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.PREFACE 
IT is always difficult to choose a title for a book of essays, 
and it Beemed most convenient to repeat the name of the 
little volume which was published three years ago. Those 
essays were in jart a ch~enge to certain idola of the 
market-place an theatre, and I thought it legitimate to 
mark the purpose or tendency of the book on the title
page. But I have no wish to pose as.a prophet crying 
in the wilderness. The events of the last few years have, 
it is to be hoped, taught something both to my critics 
and to myself; they have perhaps even brought us nearer 
together. In any case, the present volume contains 
nothing very daring or unconventional, and if it had stooci 
alone I should have chosen a less provocative title. 

The greater part of the book consists of hitherto 
unpublished matter. Confusio Fldft is an attempt to put 
in order what I actually believe, and to explain why I 
believe it. I shall be classified, I suppose, as belonging to 
\he right wing of theological liberalism. But I prefer to 
call myself a Christian Platonist, and to claim a humble 
place in the long chain of Christian thinker! whose philo
sophy is based on the Platonio tradition. That chain has 
been unbroken from the fuIIt century to our own day, 
and iII' English theology it has had a very honourable 
record. It should, I think, be recognised as a third school 
of thought in the Church, not less legitimate, nor less pro
ductive of good fruits, than the Catholio and Protestant 
parties, which in ecclesiastical politics are 80 much more 
active and prominent. 

The HWbm Lecluru were delivered at Oxford in 1920 i 
the B~ject was suggested to me by my ~end Dr. Jacks. 



PREFACE 
The five lectures are a Iketch of the interaction of 
political and religioUi ideas in history, with Ipecial refer
ence to present problema. The lubject ia interesting and 
important; but the treatment ia neceaaarily CUflory and 
luperficial, mainll from lack of Ipace, but aleo, AI regarda 
the medieval penod, from insufficient bowledge. I hope, 
however, that aa a lummary of the attempt. that have 
been made in VariOUI ages to place human inltitutioDi 
under the lanction of absolute authority, thelectur81 may 
Dot be without interest. 

The Romanes and Rede Lectures were Riven in 1920 
and 1922 respectively. These two annw lectureshipi 
have been held by luch a leries of diatinguiahed men that 
it is a great hODOur to be asked to deliver them, and I 
valued the compliment from my two univeraiti81 very 
highly. Both lectures have been published and widely 
read; but lome who already bow them may be glad to 
have them m. book form. 

The Dut two essaye, which I am allowed to reprint 
by the courtesy of the Qtu,artfJf'l,l and the Edinburg" Review 
respectively, deal with closely connected lubject.. The 
unending rivalry between Europe and Aaia-a rivalry not 
only of peoples but of ideas and types of civilisation-haa 
Dot beeD definitely lettled in favour of the West. Under 
Dew forms, Aaiatic competitioD may be a very .. riOUI 
matter for industrialised Europe, and it no longer .. eml 
likely that the whole world will p&ll under the political 
tutelage of the white peoples. The other euay, TN 
Dile1MM of Cit1ililatiort, raiaea the great question whether 
the over-mechanisation of life haa Dot impaired the 
intrinsio qualities of .the human race, 10 that what we 
uaually call progreaa may han to be paid for by racial 
retrogreaaioD. 

It is poaaible that here and there these two essaya may 
bear marks of the very anxioUi years iD which they were 
written. It then leemed uncertain whether civilisation 
would survive the terrible Itrain which the Great War 
had put 'Upon it. Our aocial order baa many enemies, 
who have not yet abandoned the hope of wrecking it. 
But it leeml to me to han more Itrength thaD either 
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its friends or its enemies gave it credit for; and Western 
Europe at least shows signs of oonvalescence. The 
oompetition of the Far East is perhaps a question for 
the Dext generation more than for our own, though we 
must be prepared to deal with it; and The DilemmtJ of 
OWili&ation is a :vroblem for the Earth-Spirit, whom 
George Meredith, m rather cryptio lines, represents &I 

contemplating • her great venture, Man.' 

Meanwhile OD him., her obi.f 
Expreeaion, her great word of life, looka ahe ; 
Twi·miDded of him, as the waxing tree 
Or dated leaf. 

• Earth,' the poet thinks, is !lot yet certain that her 
great venture has been a success. But 1t.umanity is still 
young. 

The last essay, on Eugenia, urges the necessity of 
counteracting, by rational selection, the raqial deteribra
tion which must overtake any nation in which natural 
selection is no longer operative. It has appeared in the 
Edinburg" Reviet.D for July 1922. 

ST. PAUL'S, 
.41'9"" 1922. 

W. R. INGE. 
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OUTSPOKEN ESSAYS 

• CONFESSIO FIDEI' 

TUB object of studying philosophy is to know one's oWD 
mind, not other people's. Philosophy means thinking .. 
things out for oneself. Ultimately, there can be only one 
true philosophy, since reason is one and we all live in the 
same world. But we are all limited, both in intellectual 
capacity, and in the expenence upon which our beliefs 
are built. We can only try to oo-ordinate and reconcile 
the knowledge which has come to us from many quarters, 
resolving contradictions and separating genuine convic
tions from spectral half-beliefs, conventional acceptances, 
and the mere will to believe. We cannot make a religion 
for others, and we ought not to let others make a religion 
for us. Our own religion is what life has taught us. H 
we can clarify this body of experienoe, which comes to us 
so turbid and impure, we shall have done what is best 
worth doing for ourselves, and we shall have to oiler to 
others j;he best that was in us to give, however small ita 
value may be. 

I begin this essay on the terrace in front of an hotel at 
Miirren. A lonely holiday, almost without books, among 
the grandest soenes of nature, is a favourable opportunity 
for setting one's ideas in order. Solitude and freedom 
from interruptions give a chance of oontinuous thinking. 
The absence of books oompels thought to take the form of 
self-examination. A Swiss alp, five thousand feet above 
the S8&, and in full view of a majestio range of snoW' 

D. 1 B 
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peaks and glaciers, opell8 avenuea of communication with 
the rnag1fClitJ Dei which are leaa easy to maintain amid 
the dark and grimy 8urroundings of my London home. 
And 80 I will employ myeelf here in trying to formulate 
my articles of belief, primarily for my own 18ke, but aleo 
in the hvpe that what I write may fall into the hands of 
lOme like-minded or 8ympathetio readere. 

God is the beginning of religion and the end of philo-
8ophy, and the beginning and the end are one. Alike in 
religion and philO8Ophy the important question i.e not 
whether God exists, but what we mean when we speak of 
God. We all, I:suppo8e, tend to make a God in our own 
likeness, or in the likeneaa of 8uch an one 88 we .howd be 
if we could be what we wowd~ Our dominant interests 
warp our conceptioll8 of the Deity. The philO8Opher 
contemplates an eternal thinker; the moralist a magnified 
IChoolmaster or judge; the priest reveree the head of the 
clerical profession; the ICientiet pereoniJiee the Tital law 
of the phenomenal universe; the patriot invokee the 
protector and champion of hia nation. The average man, 
hemmed in by pitil888 cirC11Ill8taDce, appeale to a kindly 
governor of the world, who will forgive the miatakee to 
which nature is 80 relentlees, and give compell8ltion for 
all unmerited 8uffering. The many who have failed to 
bring their own lives under any ruling principle, 888 DO 

moral or rational principle in their environment. Their 
universe is godlese, 88 their own livea are anarchical. 
• Such 88 men themselves are, such will God appear to them 
to be.' 

The eeoond half of the nineteenth century W88 taken 
up with a long • conflict between religion and ecience,' 
88 it was ueually called; more accurately, it W88 a con
flict between naturaliem and npernaturaliem. The great 
German idealists had p&88ed under a cloud; intereet W88 

concentrated on the unparalleled progreaa of the natural 
8ciences, which seemed for a time to have eolved • the 
Riddle of the Universe.' Natural ecience depended on 
one dogma, which W88 often wrongly called the law of 
causality, but W88 really the law of unbroken continuity • 

. It was therefore obliged to wage war on the theory of 
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aupernatural interventions, with which traditional religion 
was bound up. If the Creator was in the habit of sus
pending His own laws, no science of nature was possible. 
If, for example, an outbreak of cholera might be caused 
either by an infected water.supply or by the blasphemies 
of an infidel mayor, medical research would be in con
fusion. But we can now see how much bad philosophy 
was mixed up with this just claim of science to be undis
turbed in its own field. Kant had-done a poor service to 
idealism by his separation between the theoretical and. the 
practical reason. He conceded objective certitude only 
to the truths of soience, basing our moral and religious 
beliefs on subjective faith. Religion under these conditions 
was condemned to fight a losing battle. Our spiritual 
life was banished from the sphere of objective reality; 
and we find natural yhilosophers like Herbert Spencer 
suggesting a delimitation of territory, by which the know
able should be assigned to themselves, the unknowable to 
religion. It was only a step further when Leslie Stephen 
called the· two spheres realities and dreams. The nine
teenth-century scientists did not mean to be materialists, 
and most of them repudiated the name; but all their 
effective thinking was done in terms of mechanical physics, 
and mind or consciousness was relegated to the position 
of a paBBive spectator among machinery which worked 
independently of it. 

The idealists were too ready to accept this demarca
tion. Some of them fell back upon the irrationalism of 
Pascal-' the heart has its reasons which the intellect 
knows not of '; or like Tennyson, made the heart stand up 
like a man in wrath against the freezing reason's colder 
part. Others. down to our own day, make religion a 
homage to ideals which are not facts, and virtually aBBign 
the spiritual life to the province of the aesthetic imagination. 
The assumption is that science gives us facts without 
values, and religion values without facts. Science tella 
us what is true j philosophy and religion spread over the 
cheerleBB Bcene the light that never was on S8& or land. 

This intolerable dualism was most ineffectively bridged 
by the superstition of automatio progress, an unscientifio 

• 
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dream-picture in which nevertheleu lCience and religion 
could meet on common ground. Ideala could recover 
some actuality by being regarded .. future facta. The 
world is an unsatisfactory place now, but it is on ita way 
to perfection. Man &I we know him is a poor creature; 
but he is half-way between an ape and a god, and he 
is travelling in the right direction. Ifni. cororwJt optU. 
God at present (according to these apologista) ~ema to 
make a poor job of governing the world; we can only uy 
of Him, with Dr. McTaggart,. that He is • on the whole 
good rather than bad '-& restricted testimonial which 
would hardly procure an engagement for a housemaid 
except under, post-war conditiolll; but He ia gradually 
improving, and we must give Him time to • realiae himself.' 

This expedient is neither lCientifio nor Chriatian. There 
is not, and cannot be, any progreu in the universe .. a 
whole, and there ia no probability that the hnman race 
will either reach perfection or find the law. of nature much 
more conformable to ita desires than they are now. ArJy 
philosophy which postulates either any kind of progreu 
in the universe &I a whole, or nnending progreu in any 
part of it, is demonstrably moonshine and not worth eli.. 
cussing; The whole cannot change;, and aU 'growth baa 
its natural limit. A planet baa a history; the macrocosm 
has none. Our speciea has probably half a million years 
in which to try every pOBBible and impoll8ibl. experiment 
in social and economic reform. That ought to utilly our 
millenarians. But &I when we look at a grave we .. y 
• Beneath that mound Iies what I. .. a creature of time, 
shall be in a few years,' 80 when we look at the moon we 
may say with tolerable 888urance, • That is what our 
home will look like at no inoalculably diatant date: -

To throw our ideals into the future is the death of aD 
sane philosophy and science. As I write these linea I have 
before me a row of mountain summita of incomparable 
glory and majeaty, but entirely remote from aU hnman 
interests. They were in existence before even our sub
human ancestors hunted the mammoth and disputed 
their caverns with the cave-bear. They will stand where 
they now are when the next ice-age baa depopulated thiI . 
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part of Europe and perhaps brought about the extinction 
of what are now the most advanced races of mankind. 
And yet the mountains themselves are not everlasting. 

The hills are shadows, and they flow 
From fOnD to fOnD,and nothing stands ; 
They melt like mist, the Bolid lands, 

Like clouds they shape themselves and go. 

The period of organio evolution is but a moment when 
compared with the tremendous dw;ation of inorganic evolu
tion. Ten thousand million years may have been required 
to reduce a star from the temperature of Alnilam to that 
of Arcturus or our sun. A thousand million years may 
elapse before the extinction of the light and heat which 
pour from our elderly luminary, and which make life and 
consciousness possible, for a little while, on one or two 
of the planets which revolve round it. And then who can 
measure the duration of the sleep of dead worlds, in cold 
and darkness, till a new cycle begins for them , 

The home of religion, we are told, is the ideal. But 
ideals which have no counterpart in reality, and are 
created either by.the rebel will, which however angrily it 
may declaim against freezing reason cannot make things 
other than they are, or by the poetic fancy which can 
only weave a world of dreams into which we may flee 
from the facts of lif&-8uch ideals are frivolous and can 
bring us no deep or lasting satisfaction. Nor have we 
the power to levy unlimited drafts upon the future. War· 
finance has no place in philosophy. Instead of running up 
loans which the future will not honour, we must direct our 
critical attention to the primary assumption of naturalism, 
that the phenomenal world, or what naturalism mistakes 
for such, is objectively real, and our valuations, whether 
moral or aesthetic, of no more than subjective validity. 

As long as the attempt to interpret the world by 
purely mechanical and quantitative categories remained 
unchallenged, naturalism had the appearance of a coherent 
principle of explanation under which everything might in 
time be brought. Man, with his consciousness, reason, 
and lofty claims, was described as only the mqst cunningly 
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devised of nature'a clocl,a. Complete knowledge of the 
laWI of invariable lequence would, it wa, aaaumed, reveal 
him as an automaton. It ia no wonder that thia philo
sophy-for it waa a metaphysical, not a scientifio theory
aroused indignant protests, even before ita inherent weak
ness was fully exposed. Ita weakness. however. W&l not 
far below the surface. It W&l easy to prove that the 
synthesis of naturalism could not aurvive any thorough 

.investigation of the conditions of knowledge. Not only 
was the knower reduoed by it to an otio .. and inexplicable 
spectator of a scene in which he ia obviously an actor; 
not only does epiphenomenalism (&I PlotinUi aaid long 
ago) • make soul an affection. or diaease. of matter'; but 
the scientifio view of the world itself is by no. means r .. 
ducible to mathematical formulu. It ia an intellectual 
construction based on an abstract view of.reality. convenient 
for the prosecution of those atudies with which natural 
science ia concerned. It ia already charged with valu .. 
judgments. which are the more confusing because they 
are not recognised &I such. It ia in aeriOUI difficulties 
about what are called the primary and aecondary qualitiea 
-an old problem which haa perhapa exerciaed the minda 
of thinkers too long. The primary qualities, it haa often 
been held. are objectively real; the aecondary. auch &I 
colour and sound. are subjective· effects due to our aenses. 
Thia practically means that we are to look far truth not 
in. the drama of reality &I it unfolda itself to our minda. 
but in the atage mechanism by which it ia exhibited. The 
naturalist seldom thinka of what the world would be 
without its aecondary qualitiea-univeraal darkneaa and 
silence. not a worl4 at all No wonder that Fechner called 
thia the 'night-view' of the universe. To aeparate the 
two orders of· qualities aeema to be impoaaible; if the 
secondary qualities are condemned as unreal, the primary 
must go too. U the aecondary, which demonstrably d .. 
pend on the body and mind of the perceiver far their char
acters as known, are allowed to belong to reality, the place 
of mind, as an integral and integrating factor in reality, 
is conceded. It might even have been better, aa I think 
Profeaaor ~urie auggested, to ~op the worda primary and 
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secondary, and substitute quantitative and qUalitative. 
It would then be clear how impossible it is to interpret 
any concrete object without the help of qualitative cate
gories. Sound and colour have their physical indices in 
vibrations; but these would never have been discovered 
but for the qualitative values which BOunds and colourB 
have for us. . 

But the citadel of naturalism was really betrayed from 
within. Biologists were at first willing to accept the first 
dogma of Bcientifio orthodoxy, that the world of Bcienctf 
is ultimately the sphere of applied mathematics, so that 
all biological processes must be reducible to mechanical 
and chemical terms-the dynamics of particles. But this 
hypothesiB waB so cramping and so contrary to what 
Beemed to· be the laws of life as they present themselves 
to observation, that a revolt took place against the prin
ciple of explaining the organio by the inorganic. • Why 
seek ye the living among the dead 1 ' was a question asked 
more insistently every year. Thus a rift was introduced 
between biology and physics, and the unity of the scientifio 
view of the world was broken up. Whether the new 
vitalism whioh has been enoouraged by this declaration 
of independenoe on the part of biology and psychology has 
escaped the fallacies of the old vitalism may be doubted. 
An autonomous life-principle, whether called by old names 
or by new, is a danger to the reign of continuity. It 
may· be used to hand over the world once more to super
naturalistio dualism, or to miracle-working will. It has 
been acolaimed as liberating us from the chains of 
determinism, and opening the gates of the future which 
nineteenth-oentury Bcience had shut and locked. So far 
has this supposed emancipation taken us that some Ameri
can thinkers are ready to accept an anarchio universe of 
free and independent spirits, among whom the Deity has 
less power than the President of the United States, or 
even to rehabilitate pure chance. The gains of nineteenth
century science are in danger from such doctrines, and 
theism has nothing to hope from them. The dualism which 
naturalism had hoped to remove reappears in the war 
between man and the cosmio process, which Huxley, hardly · 
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knowing what he did, proclaimed in hia famona Romanel 
Lecture. It is a new Zoroastrianism or M"nicheiam, ill 
which even men of lCience are, aurpriaingly, found ready 
to identify the God of nature with Ahriman, and to invite 
us to enliat on the right aide in a COimiO duel. Or if the 
good cause ia merely a aubjective ideal, u aMma to follow 
from the presuppositiona of theae writera, we are in the 
painful position of being ordered to love a good God who 
does not exist, and to reaiat a Power which exists but ia 
'Dot good. . 

The doctrine that mell are automata wu aiwaye 
absurd, and Professor J. A. TholDBOn hal atated the cue 
against it in unanswerable language. 'A aelf-atoking, 
self-repairing, sell-preaervative, sell-adjusting, sell-in
creasing, sell-reproducing machine ia only by an abuse of 
language called a machine at all.' Such a machine would 
certainly make the fortune of its inventor; and we must 
remember that our machine-makers try to do. lOme of 
thes", things. A machine ia after all the creation of a 
purposeful mind. There ia no contradiction between 
mechanism and purpose--6n obvioua truth which baa been 
too often forgotten in the controversy between naturaliats 
and theiats. Mechanism ia the teleology of the inorganio 
world. It is, we may believe with confidence, the work 
of an intelligent designer, which, .. we might expect, 
displaye the regularity of any machine which is doing 
its work. With the brief epiaode of organio evolution WI 
come to other methods, which depend on the preaence 
of conaciousneaa and reuon. But there ia no aharp line 
of demarcation between the two. The development of 
life out of the inorganio ia a fact, though it hal not yet 
been produced experimentally. For even if the rather 
fantastic theory were eatabliahed, that the apor .. of Iifl 
travel through space from distant orba, the difficulty 
would then only be thrown one etage back; IOmewhere 
or other life must have been produced from the Iifel .... 

No theory which separatea man from the world of 
which he ia an organio factor ought to utiafy na. The 
universe ia ' all of a piece'; it WIUI not made for na; nor 
are we 'the roof and crown of thinga '--At leut it may . 
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be hoped that we are not. But the highest to which 
human nature can attain-all the intellectual, moral and 
Ipiritual endowments of the greatest human beingtr-are 
just as much part of nature as the primordial element 
or elementa out of which the visible universe is woven. 
Nor can we explain the higher by the lower. The attempt 
to do 10 was the blunder of science in the last century. 
Wherever values are in question, by their fruita, and not 
by their roota, we shall know them. Evolutionista have 
often assumed that evolution means the mechanical un~ 
packing of what was potentially there all the time, just 
as traditiona1ista regard progressive revelation as the 
better understanding of a faith once delj.vered to the saints. 
The word' potentially' is a dangerous one in philosophy. 
It haa 'often been used to disguise or evade the problem 
of change. which is not an easy one. The dogma of con
tinuity. which seemed to forbid the addition of any new 
factor by way of creation, made it necessary. in the teeth 
of evidence. to a88ert that the final result of any develop
ment was implioit in ita beginnings. If our ancestors 
were apes, then we are cultivated apes, or the apes are 
arrested men. As this was too absurd. science fell back 
on the admi88ion ofrea1 change, but insisted that the 
ohanges are alight and very slow. It seems to have been 
generally forgotten that a small change is as difficult to 
aocount for as a great change; the problem is how to 
explain change at all. There is a story of a girl who 
apologised for a baby whose existence needed apology 
on the ground that it was a very small one. The minute 
modifications imagined by the early Darwinians ue equally 
futile as an explanation of how there came to be any 
modifications; the • mutations' which have now been 
observed do not add to the philosophical difficulty. There 
has been a tendency to revert to Lamarok's theory that 
the changes of species are caused by the will of the indi
viduals composing them, a will excited by the environment, 
which makes modifications of structure necessary in order 
to preserve life under changing conditions. This is to 
admit what Bergson calls creative evolution, through the 
agency of the unconscious striving of living beings. Some-
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thing actually new, and not implicit in the racial origina, 
is brought into being. It may well be IUppoaed that 
conaciouanesa itself wu evoked in th.i.a way in respoDSe to 
vital needs. 

The question seems to me extraordinarily difficult. 
For when we postulate the advent of lOme new factor to 
account for change in organiama, we must not forge' the 
inexplicable reaults of chemical combinatioDL W. do not 
suppose that anything like a new creative act is responsible 
for the appearance of water when oxygen and hydrogen 
combine, and yet th.i.a is a more '~l change than 
organic evolution baa to ahow. But I . it would not 
be rash to· 8&y that the laWl, that is to 8&y the observed 
behaviour, of inorganic matter do not auffice when we 
wish to predict the behaviour of living thinga.l And in 
the Bame way, biological and paychologicallaWi may no' 
su.ffi.ce to explain the prooeB88I of spiritual life. Without 
in any way wishing to restore the old dualism of natural 
and supernatural, we may be justified in repudiating that 
kind of determinism which rests on the analogy of in· 
variable sequence in inorganio nature. 

I have said that what we call mechaniam is 10 far from 
ruling out the hypothesis of a directing mind, that it 
strongly supports that hypotheaia. But is the directing 
mind which orders all the events of the univerae merely 
immanent' Modern philosophy for the JIlOIJt part aaaerta 
that it is. Our idea.liata are moet of them either frank 
pantheists, or advocatea of the watered~oWD pantheism 
which is the creed of the Engliah Neo-HegeliaDL For 
th.i.a achooI. God. is exhausted in his univerae; Hia life is 
realised only in the coamio proceae. They consider tha, 
not ouly is man organio to the world. but that the world. 
including especially man, is organio to God. ° The exiJt,. 
ence of finite selvea,' we are told by Profeeaor Pringle
Pattison, ° conatitutea the eeaence 01 the absolute life.' 
° If God. is not active in the proceaa, He is no more than 
an eternal dreamer.' ° The eternal and the temporal are 

• 1& might be better &0 &YOid the queet.ioJt.beggiDg words 'liviD«' 
and 'iDanimate,' for probabl1 nery\hiDg is 'LiviD«' ill ~ 
desr-. _. ~ !- OOIlftllieD& &0 .. 01.iviD& ' for orpAiIaI&. 
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correlatives,' he says. The world is therefore, aocording 
to this theory, as necessary to God as God is to the world. 
As Coleridge says, speaking of Spinoza, whereas for the 
Christian the world minus God = 0, but God minus the 
world = God, for Spinoza God minus the world = 0. 

This doctrine of pure immanence leads logically to 
the acceptance of the world as we find it, as all equally 
good and equally divine. Our Hegelians reject this con· 
elusion with indignation, and seldom fail to pillory Pope's 
famous line, • As full, as perfect in a hair as heart.' They 
escape from it partly by their doctrine of degrees of truth 
and reality, on which I shall have more to say presently, 
and partly by making large drafts on the future, which, 
as I have said, we have no right to do. A God who is 
gradually coming into His own is not yet God, and there 
1s no reason to suppose that such a Being exists. There 
neither is nor can be any progress in the whole, but only, 
as Empedocles said, an alternate oombination and dis
sociation, which we oall Nature, or Growth. An infinite 
purpose is a purpose everlastingly frustrate j and what 
single purpose oould be accomplished in the life of our 
planet added to the life of other worlds utterly unknown 
to us, as we are to them' I do not see how this philosophy 
can survive the inevitable downfall of the shallow optimism 
which is the basis of secularism. The relations of the 
ideal to the actual, of what ought to be to what is, cannot 
be adjusted by the maxim • Wait and se8.' 

There is no esoape from pantheism, and from a creed 
whioh, if not pessimistio, ie without hope for the future 
and without oonsolation in the present, unless we abandon 
the dootrine of equivalenoe between God and the world, 
and return to the theory of creation by a God who is, in 
His own being, independent of the world and above it. 
This was the doctrine of the later Platonists, who however 
did not represent the Deity as an architect or manufacturer, 
but used the metaphors, confessedly inadequate, of the 
efiluenoe of rays from a sun, or the overflow of a fountain. 
The relation between the Creator and the world is, they 
insisted, a ona.sided relation in the sense above indicated, 
namely, that while the world owes evetY,thing to God, 
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God owes nothing to the world. The creation of the world 
was an appropriate act of God; it wal even a neceuary act, 
since the attributes of God, Goodneu, Truth, and Beauty, 
are essentially creative energies; they cannot be idle. It 
is impossible that there should not have been a world, 
because it ia impossible that God Ihould not create, after 
His own image, any good thing which it ia possible for 
Him to create. To abstain from creating would argue 
either a defect of benevolence or lomething like indolence 
in a Being to whom we attribute every perfection. But 
the time-process, even when gathered up in all ita complex 
meanings, is an integral part of Hia experience, not an 
essential part of Ria existence. The worda of the dying 
Emily Brontli seem to me to contain a tzu. philolOphy: 

With wide-embracing IOTe 
Thy Spirit animata eternal yean, 
Pervadea and brooda above, 
Chang.., luataina, dieeol"l110 _ta, and rean. 

Though earth and man were gone, 
And 8UD1 and univerBel ceue to be, 
And Thou wert left alone, 
Every e:riatenoe would exist in Thee. 

This conception of the relation of God to the world i. 
also that of the Catholio Church, and baa been defended 
by a long series of Christian phil08ophere, who do not 
seem to me inferior in acumen and penetration to the 
more celebrated modem thinkers from SpinOla to our OWD 
day. I have often wondered why the hypothesi. of 
creation, exponnded by the guardiana of the Catholio 
tradition, baa received .uch alight attention from our 
metaphysicians. One reason apparently ia that while 
we can !mow, at least in part, the character and methode 
of an immanent God, and cannot doubt Ria uiatenCl 
without denying that the world hal an inner meaning 
and a rational explanation, it ia impoaaible to prove the 
existence of the tranacendent God whom Christiana worship, 
a Being who must remain an unverifiable hypothesis. 
But it is ~ contended by modem idealiata that .uch 
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a one-sided relatioD betweeD God and the world as is 
asserted by Platonism and Christianity is impoasible. 

The latter objectioD may, I venture to think, be sum
marily dealt with. It is a mere begging of the qUestiOD. 
If luch a Being as the ChristiaD God exists, there is no 
reaSOD why He should not Oleate a world, without ex
hausting HimaeU iD it. Weare not gujlty of the contra
diction of making the Absolute Oleate something which 
is not included in the Absolute. Without God, immaneDt 
in His CreatioD and willing its continuance, the universe 
would Dot exist j but the universe is Dot a completll 
expressioD and externalisatioD of His Dature, being on 
a lower plane thaD His life, and an imperfect sharer in 
His eterniiy, which it caD represent only under the in
adequate form of unending duration. If we have already 
assumed that God and the world are correlatives, it is 
easy to prove that they must be reciprocally involved 
iD each other j but ChristiaD philosophy does Dot regard 
them as correlatives. As for the objection, drawn from 
physics, that there caD be DO actiOD without equivaleDt 
reactioD, it does not touch those who believe that ultimate 
reality is a kingdom of values. I have said already that 
the lawl of dynamics cannot be applied to the imponder
ables with which religious thought deals. 

The questioD whether and how the transcendent God 
of Christianity can be known to us is a very difficult one. 
Catholic theology has steadily maintained tliat the existence 
of God caD be proved by humaD reasoD. And it is absurd 
to suppose that we caD know of God's existence without 
knowing anything else about Him. We cannot know 
that God exists, unless we have some predicates which 
necessarily appertain to the name • God.' According to 
Catholic philosophy, we caD prove that a Being poasessing 
Bome at least of thll attributes which we assign to God, 
exists, aDd we caD attain to this knowledge through our 
OWD reason, apart from revelation. The best Catholio 
theologians, however, reject what they call • ontologism,' 
the doctrine that the existence of God is a necessary and 
fundamental truth of reasoD. They hold that our know
ledge of God is of the nature of a valid inference. They 
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are not willing to 811lTender the famQUI four proofa 
which Kant denounoed; they can aU be restated 10 AI 
to have great value. The ontological proof, which Kant 
handled moat leverely, is invalid in it. original form, 
but may be 10 corrected AI not to involve the error of 
ontologism. • 

There is, of goune, another line of proof, open to 
Platonieta and Christi&D8 alik&-that from religioul ex
perience. Mysticism resta on the gallant faith of Plato, 
that • the completely real can be completely known,' and 
that only the completely '-:8&1 can be completely known. 
Complete knowledge is the complete unity of knower and 
knoWn, for we can, in the last r880n, only know ourselves. 
The proc8811 of divine knowledge, therefore, consista in 
calling into activity a faculty which, AI PlotinUi 1a1l, aU 
p088esa but few use, the gift which the Cambridge Platonist. 
called the leed of the deiform nature in the human soul 
At the core of our personality is a spark lighted at the 
altar of God in heaven-a something too holy ever to 
cousent to evil, an inner light which can illuminate our 
whole bein~. To purify the eyea of the understanding by 
constant d18cipline, to detach ourselVel from hampering 
worldly or fleshly desires, to accustom ourselV81 to ucend 
in heart and mind to the kingdom of the eternal nluel 
which are the thoughts and purpoaea of God-tJU. is the 
quest of the mystio and the ICheme of his progreu through 
hie earthly life. It camel with it it. own proof and 
justification, in the increasing clearn8811 and certainty 
with which the truths of the invisible world are revealed 
to him who diligently leeb for them. The experience il 
too intimate, and in a BenII8 too formleaa, to be imparted 
to others. Language y .. not made to u:preaa it, and 
the imagination which recalla the hours of vision after 
they have passed paints the vision in colours not it. own. 
Remembered revelation always tends to clothe itself in 
mythical or symbolio form. But the revelation WAI real ; 
and it is here and here only-in the mystical act 'J'Gr 
ezcelleftce, the act of prayer-that faith paasea for a tim. 
into sight. Formleaa and vague and fleeting AI it iI, 
the mystical experienoe is the bedrock of religioUi faith. 
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In it the 10ul, acting as a unity with all ita faculties, rises 
above itself and becomes Ipirit; it asserts ita claim to 
be a citizen of heaven. 

I am very far from claiming that I have had these 
rich experiences myself. It is ouly occasionally that I 
can • pray with the spirit and pray with the 1lnderstanding 
also,' a very different thing from meiely • saying one's 
prayers.' Nor have I found in the contemplation of 
nature anything like the inspiration which Wordsworth 
and others have described. At times • the moving waters 
at their priest-like task' seem to have the power which 
Euripides ascribes to them, of • washing away all human 
ills • ; at times the mountains speak plainly of the Ancient 
of Days who was before they began to be; but too often 
nature ouly echoes back my own moods, and seems dark 
or bright because I am sad or merry. The sweet sanctities 
of home life, and especially the innocence and affection 
of young children, more often bring me near to the felt 
presente of God. But for the testimony of the great cloud 
of witnesses, who have mounted higher and seen more, 
I should not have ventured to build so much on this 
immediate revelation of God to the human soul. But 
the evidenoe of the saints seems to me absolutely trust
worthy; and the dimness of my own vision would be 
disquieting only if I felt that I had deserved better. The 
pearl of great price is not 80 easily found. But do we 
know of any who have sought after the knowledge of 
God as diligently &s other men seek after wealth and 
honour, and have come away empty-handed' 

Now, the God revealed to us in prayer and meditation 
is both immanent and transcendent. He is within us and 
yet far above us. Our knowledge of Him is true know
ledge, but by no means complete knowledge. There is a 
considerable element of agnosticism in true Christianity. 
U even the pure mystical experience is reconstructed 
rather than reproduced by the memory, much more do 
our schemes of value, whether scientifio or metaphysical, 
take symbolical shapes when we try to make them 
prinoiples of action or even objecta of contemplation. 
The Godhead as He is in Himself, all great myatioe have 

• 
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agreed, is indesCribable and unimaginable: no namea can 
be given Him and no 8tatementa made about Him. Even 
the Trinity, 80me have thought, must proceed from a 
mysterious Unity • beyond existence.' But thia doea not 
mean that we ought to abstain from attributing any 
qualities to God. To do thia would b. to impoverish 
our religion, not' to bring it closer to the truth. Th. 
organ by which we know God it our whole personality 
unified under the primacy of the highest part of it. God 
for us is the best that we can know. The 8pirit of man 
is not confined by time and place; but it it ~ apirit, 
the spirit-in-eoul of a being under probation in a world 
of time and place. Our highest intuitioDi of the Divine, 
our most intimate communicatioDl with God, must atill 
be relative to the condition in which we ar.; and if. 
following the path of Iogio and anal)'lit. w. atrip off those 
determinatioDl which genuine religious experience attachea 
to the idea of God. we ahall be in danger of defaecating to 
a transparency what ought to be the most richly concrete 
idea in our consciousnesa. St. Paul. in that inlpired 
hymn which proclaims Love to be the hierophant of the 
Divine mysteries. enda by emphasising the neceuary 
limitations of our knowledge. • Now we lee .. in a mirror. 
by symbols, but then face to face; now I know in part, 
but then shall I know even &8 I am known.' The apoatle'. 
• now' and' then • are theIDSelvea symbolic, being derived 
from the lower categories of experience. like the • here • 
and ' there' of the Platonist. The author of the • Thea
logia Germanica' commenta on the p&8ll&ge .. folloWl: 
, He sa)'l, When that which it perfect is come, then that 
which is in part shall be done away. But when doth it 
come! I say, when as much as may be it it known. 
felt and tasted by the soul. The lack lieth altogether in 
us and not in it. The perfect cannot be known to the 
creature in virtue of ita creature nature and qualitiea, 
that by which it saith "I" and "m)'lelf." So long 
a8 we think much of these things and cleave to them 
in love, joy, pleasure or desire, IOJlong the perfect 
remaineth unknown to us.' Thia it undoubtedly the 
thought of St. Paul. Love is self-transcendence. and . 
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y" lelf-completion, .1 God Himaelf il tranllCendent and 
yet immanent. 

What then il the relation of the God whom we thus 
know truly but imperfeotly to the order of nature 1 We 
must remember that the mirror ~ which we lee Him 
i. the order of natllH •• knOWD tQ us. The order of 
DAtur. includes the highest that man can reach; but if 
the philOIOpher 19'&1 right who said that the throne of 
the Godhead i. the human Ipirit, it is none the leal true 
that the whole of creation, with its laws, is a revelatioD 
of God. Some recent thinken have depicted natUH .s a 
• blind giant,' in whose operations we can find neither 
wisdom nor goodn88l. Thil is a philosophy of dualism, 
in which the enemy of God is the Irrational in nature; 
God and man are allies against a sensel881 machine. We 
are 10metim81 tempted to believe this; but it ought not 
to satisfy UB. 

I. reject altogether the idea of interphenomenal causa
tion. ETents cannot be c&uaea or eonsequencea of othe!' 
events. Regularity of lequence is what we should expect 
to find, though to our imperfect knowledge there are 
critical points in evolution, after which 'things seem to 
mo.... in a new dimension. But to attribute efficient 
causation to matter leemB impossible i lIor haa matter in 
itself any • potentiality.' And to Buppose that causation 
begins· with CloneoioUBD88I. is to introduce an impoesible 
cleft between things and parBons, which in my opinion is 
one of the wont kinda of dualism. For not only can 
nobody 1&7 where the line is to be draWll between things 
and penons, but wher .... er we choOBe to draw it the results 
are absurd. The reign of law and purpOBe extenda ove!' 
the organio and the inorganio alike. Th. only dilJerence 
i. that eonsoiOUl beings are .bl. in vari01l8 degrees to 
think God'. thoughts alta Bim, as Kepler said, while 
N.~, • the sleeping spirit,' obeys without knowing what 
she does. 

Th. cause of events is the will of God. God is ind~ 
pendent of the w9rld-process, which nevertheless Be knows 
a. a proc88l. just because Be. is not living and moving 
in it. It is not di.fficult to undentand this, hecaWle we 

D. • o 
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ourselvel are conscioUl of time, al w. Ihould surely Dot 
be if our innermost life were Dot lupra-temporal. W. are 
not conscioUl of movementa in which ... ouraelVei and aU 
our environment are involved. 

It is an old controversy, whether the univera. had , 
beginning in time. Th. majority of philoaophera, both in 
antiquity and in our own day, have denied the creation 
of the world in time, while Christian theology baa affirmed 
it. Augustine, indeed, luggesta that the world and time 
were made together, and hopea in thil way to escape the 
difficulty of an empty time before the world W&l.' Natural 
philosophy, until recently, baa IUpported the belief that 
the forces of aS8ociation and diaaociation balance each 
other, 80 that the life of the universe ia perpetual and 
unchanging. But modern acience, in the mouth. of lOme 
of ita most distinguished representatives, baa been unable 
to avoid the conclusion, baaed on the aecond law of thermo
dynamica, that the whole universe ia llowly running down 
like a clock. I have referred to thie theory in another 
eaaay in thie book. Ita 8Upporters have not alwa1' drawn 
the obvious inference that if the univera. ia runmng doWD 
in time, it must have been wound up in time, and that 
whatever unknown power wound it up once may presum
ably be able to wind it up again. But even if the argu
menta for' entropy' are at present unanswerable, it leems 
much more likely that the ancienta were right in thinking 
that the forces of evolution and of involution balance 
each other. It i8 &8 certain that 80m. stan are becoming 
hotter &8 that others are becoming colder. It ia, of course, 
conceivable that what we call the univerae ia only a partial 
acheme, which baa a beginning, middle, and end. There 
may be a plurality of coamic proceaaea, both in 8p~ 
and time. But the analogy of the universe which w. 
know 8Upporta the belief that what we lee ia a pan of 
an infinite whole, regulated throughout by the Bame lawa, 
which have never not been in operation, and which will 
never cease to act. U this ia 80, the world ia ~ .. 

1 He _ to be right. EmptJ IIpace ill thlnbbJe; emptf 
time ia Dot. H nothing WlInI happeDiDg. time would DGt be empt11 
~ would diaappear. . 
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ita Creator f. eternaJ.1 The universe, as I have argued 
already, i. not essential to the being of God, but is a 
continuoUi act congruoua to Hia nature. There is no 
aingle purpose being realised in it, for the time-aeries haa 
no first and last term, between which a lingle all-embracing 
purpose could be inaugurated and consummated. But 
there is a vast number of limited purposes, which have 
their beginning and end in time. The achievement of 
these purposes adds nothing to the being or the well
being of the Creator, nor does their failure involve Him 
in any loss. They are Hia thoughta, transmuted in the 
time leries into purposes or acta of will, and their validity 
may be illustrated as well by the resulta of rebellion aa 
by the results of obedience. In their entirety, they are 
the complete expression of the Divine mind, 10 far as it 
can be expressed in an imperfect medium. 

The only' conscioUi subject' necessary to the existence 
of the world is God. If no other conscioUi subjecta 
existed, as in all probability they do not exist except for 
a short time in' a few spots scattered about the universe, 
the world would be exactly what it is, except that those 
globes which contain conscioUi beings would not contain 
them. The notion of a college of souls who are constitu
tive of rea1itymust be rejected. Those who uphold this 
theory generally end by finding that the supposed free 
and independent spirits, for whose separate individuality 
they are so jealous, are sufficient to themselves without 
a God, or arrive at the still more absurd Dotion that God 
ia a primus inter pare8, a phrase which I have actually 
seen used. The kind of realism which I am advocating 
is a very different thing from saying that the world as we 
how it has an independent objective existence, to which 
we in the act of knowink it contribute nothing. The 
world as we know it, the world as known to science, is 

I So of apace. Nicholas of Cuaa 11'118, I think, the first to dis
tinguish between the infinitw", of God and the inlermitlGl1&". of 
the world. ~ infinity ill to boundlessness, 80 ill eternity to per_ 
petuity. It ill well known thAt Finitillm and Infinitillm &nI equ&lly 
demonatr&ble and equ&lly refutable. This indio&tea, I think, ih&t 
III IIpao8 and time we &nI not dealing with the fully real. . 
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not. closed system of independent real objecta. It Ie 
demonstrably a mental COII8truction, and like all mental 
constructiona it ia baaed 011 • valuation of existence. 
Natural science deliberately abatracta from a whole range 
of higher values, embracing all the imponderables in 0111' 
experience. It ia only by a confuaion that it attempt. to 
build UPOD mechaniam a metaphyaical l)'lltem which 
regarda itself a. & negation of metaphyaiCi. The world 
of ordinary experience ia not the world of lCience, but & 
very roughly conatructed IOheme of vaIuN, eelected by 
the practical conaciousne81 &I bearing on 0111' owa psycho
phyaical life anel needs. It ia certainly not the world .. 
known to the Di-rine OIDDiacience. The world in which 
we ordinarily live ia relative to aoul-life; it ia not the 
world of spirit. The world .. knOWD to God ia relative 
to the Divine, Dot to h1UDAll conaciousnflll; and the 
relation between & Divine thought and the Divine thinker 
is one of complete correspondence. The controyeray 
between realism alld idealism ia tho aolved in the Divin. 
knowledge. The .pirito} world, the ultimately real 
world, ia the objectmed thought of Him who 'spake and 
itw .. done.' It ia not 'only mental'; the thought Ie 
not prior to the thing, nOl the thing to the thought. The 
thought and its object reciprocally imply each other. 
_ The world of time and .pace touchN reality molt 
cloeely where the eternal thought. of Ged can be dilCemed 
creating after their own likeness, and working towardl 
the fulfilment of lOme purpoee. And what, 10 far .. we 
can eee, are the chief among these Purpoeel' Some of 
0111' idealists have beeD attracted by & phrase borrowed 
from a letter of Keats, that the world is • the vale of aoul
making: Is & I8DBe I ehould agree i but Dot if • aoulI • 
mean only hUDl&n 1OUJa. For lhia way of estimating the 
value of the world iI far too anthropocentrio. Our pereonal 
idealists need to be reminded of AriBtotle'. worde that 
there are many thingl in the world more divine thaD ma~. 
Anthropolatry ia the enemy; it baa vitiated much modena 
philosophy. True philosophy ia theocentric. The world 
ia a hpllJu1lJlg by the creatin Logoa to the f)ory of God 
the Father. Its objects, 10 W .. we can diacem, are ihe , 
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manifestation of the 'nature of God under His three 
attributes of Wisdom, Beauty and Goodness. We call 
theae three attributea of God the Absolute Values. They 
are absolute because they mst in theiz own right and 
cannot be made means to anything else, not eve to each 
other, and because they are eternal and UDchangeable. 
We call them nlues because they are the lubjects of 
qualitative judgments; they cannot be measured or given 
quantitative equivalents. They are, we say, spiritual 
goods, in which we may participate in proportion to our 
own spiritual growth. We do not make them; they are 
above us. It il rather they that make U8 immortal and 
blesaed if we can lay hold of them and live in them. 

It is important to assert, against naturalism and some 
fOrml of realiem, that these values are not merely ideala. 
Ideals have been said to be ideaa in prOCe88 of realisation. 
But when we speak of an ideal we mean something which 
ought to be but is not, or something which will be but 
is not yet. Those who regard God and the realisation of 
God's will as ideals are either projecting Ria reign into 
the future, a method to which we have already tak~ 
objection, or they virtually assign all the highest hopes 
of humanity to the sphere of the imagination. Religion, 
for some of our prophets, is a kind of poetry which em
broiders. dignifies and beautifies life by painting it ill 
fanciful colours. It is poaaible to admit the important 
work done by the imagination in philosophy, religion, 
and the higher life generally, without giving ourselves 
free scope to invent fairy-tales and beguile ourselves with 
them. Wordsworth oalla imagination • reason in its 
most exalted mood.' But he draws a distinction between 
imagination and fancy. Imagination is the objectifying 
contemplation of the Platonist; it sees with the mind's 
eye the universal ideaa which are the archetypes of the 

. sensible .world. We are justified in believing that the 
world as God Bees it is far more beautiful and harmonious 
than the world as we see it. But then we assume that the 
.defect is in us, not in the world, and we do not suppoSe 
either that if we were reborn as we are now ten thousand 
years hence. we should find everything bet~, em that 
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we can live In • world of fancy which hal DO rootl in 
experience. 

These ultimate values, AI I understand the matter, 
are the most real of all things, being the primary attributel 
of the Divine nature. The creation participatel In these 
values imperfectly, and in 10 far AI it dOel not exhibit 
them, it occupies a lower rank, not only in worth, but in 
reality. Its imperfectioDi are due to leveral caUSei. 

In the first place, at whatever moment we choose for our 
valuation of experience, we are compelled to fi% the present 
value of existences which are still in the making, and 
imperfect because they are unfiniahed. Their real value 
Is neither their condition at the present moment nor the 
last term of their development, but their whole meaning 
and significance al expressed by their course in time and 
their action upon their environment, unified in the know
ledge of God. 

Secondly, the objecta on which we pass judgment are 
not independent and self-existing unita, who .. value II 
their value for themselvel only i they are in concatenation 
with larger wholes, to which they contribute partly by 
self-surrender. These larger purp08e1 are in part hidden 
from us i our knowledge is conditioned by our needs AI 
human beings i these needs have developed the faculti .. 
through which our environment acts upon our conaciousnee&. 
The inevitable result is that our outlook is too anthropo
centric i we tend to assume that the wcrld WAI made for 
us, and that any arrangementl which do not aubaerTe 
our aims and our happiness are an indictment of the 
Creator --or an argument against the providential and 
rational government of the universe. The problem of 
evil cannot be entirelYlOlved, but we have magnified and 
complicated it beyond measure by our wilfulness and 
self-centred claims. For thollgh we cannot aup off our 
own shadows or understand the W Illl-politii of the Almigh ty, 
we are not obliged to regard the world we live in AI the 
predestined playground of our species only. The ultimate 
values, of which we are allowed to kno~ much and to 
divine more, are the inspirers !not only of inter-human 
morality. htlt of an and acience. whioh lift us at onoe 
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out of a purely anthropocentrio world. These impersonal 
interesta remove from us no small part of ' the heavy and 
the weary weight Of all this unintelligible world.' The 
universe does not appear evil to anyone who lives in the 
pursuit of the True and the admiration of the Beautiful. 

Thirdly, if we hold that "fe are here on our probation, 
it is plain that we must be confronted with much that for 
us is actual and positive evil. In no other way could the 
good will be exercised. In a world where the good met 
with no opposition, morality would be inert and useleas, 
a functionless habit which could no more be called moral 
than the tendency of a stream to flow downhill. There 
can be no morality without temptation, no victory over 
evil without a real enemy. Evil, then, is the inseparable 
condition of good in the world of will, which is the world 
of soula on their probation, the world of which time is 
the form. .There is no evil in the eternal world in which 
God dwella, because in that world there is no time, no 
conflict, no contingency of any kind. Those who forfeit 
their place in this eternal world, the world of spirit which 
is above the world of soul, are said to lose their soula. 
They • have their portion in this life,' the half-real world 
of psychical experience through which we were meant to 
pass into the full light of the Divine presence. 

Our easy-going hedonism lands us in insoluble diffi· 
culties about Divine justice. The eternal world must, I 
suppose, oontain crushed evil, illustrating negatively the 
triumph of the positive values. The punishment of evil 
is that it should be revealed as what it is. In heaven 
white is white and black black. But we are vexed and 
puzzled at seeing the bad prosperous, and we wish to see 
them mulcted, Dot in heaven's currency, but in our own. 
So we imagine infernal torture-chambers for them, and 
then, being very humane, decide that they must be 
unoccupied. But it is only those who half envy the 
wicked here who want to roast them hereafter. The 
wicked will be neither annihilated nor tortured nor, in 
the ordinary sense, forgiven; justice does not mean that 
we are'to be compensated for being what we are. The 
wicked will remain in the environment which they chose · 
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for themselvea while 011 earth. Their pUDiahment, if they 
are not inhumanly bad. will b. that which Persiua deaired 
for cruel tyrant.:-

Virtutem .-1deant, bltabeeoantque relict&. 

It is. however, 1lI1Decesaary ,to IUppoee that • purely bad 
man h&a ever existed. W. ~t .1'0 u:ecute a murderer 
without hanging by the aame rope three ~ four D1e1l who 
do not deserve hanging. • Wickedn ... : .. PlotiDua .. ,.. 
• is alwaya human, being mixed with IOmething CODtrary 
to itseU.' And therefore w. need Ilot believe that u,.. 
ODe is wholly and entirely damned. What we call heavea 
and hen are Dot two plaoee; they are the two end. of a 
ladder of values. W. .hall all .tand ~mewhere on the 
ladder, where we deeerve to be; 

Lastly, we magnify the problem of evil by our 1Wr0W 
aDd exclusive moralism, which we habitually impoae upoa 
the Creaw. There iI DO evidence for the theory that 
God is • merely moral Being, aDd what we obaerve of 
His law. and operationa here indicate. .troDgly that He 
il Dot. U we luppOle that Ria interest. are about equally 
divided between the moral. intellectual aDd aesthetic 
aspects of His creation. 10 that He enjoya all the wODden 
which acience Itudiea and all the beautiee which art 
imitatee, no leu than the holineu of • aaint or the aeU· 
devotion of • hero, thell much which the mere moraliat 
finds. acandal in the government of the world receivea 
• aatiafactory explanation. I have never UDdentood why 
it Mould be oonaidered derogatory to the Creator to 
IUppose that He has a senae of humour. The Jack of thiI 
sense iI conaidered • defect ill humaD nature; aDd aome 
of us wquld think that heaven would be Terr dull without 
it. The world is full of ab8llrditiea which to • IUperior 
Being may afford infinite merriment. Several uimala are 
laughable, though few are really ugly; and many of the 
antica of our own apeciea must aeem exquisitely riiliculoUi 
to anyone observing them from outBid.. We often. with
ou, meaning it, picture God ... I01Jl Puritu. It would 
be easier to juatifJ Ria waya to man if we pictured llim 
more geDially. • 
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Th. IlDIOlved myttery of evil is not 10 much the 

prevalence of luffering .. the apparently recldeu waste 
and destruction of the higher values. I think it is true, 
.. Robert Louie SteveDlOn Aid. that 'what we suffer 
ouraelvee hal no longer the Ame air of monstrous injustice 
and wanton oruelty that IUftering Wearl wheD we see it 
in the 0&88 of othera.' I think w. can generally ... lOme 
realon in our own troubles. not perhapi when they firIt 
fall upon us, but in retrospect; it is the apparent injustice 
and irratiOD&lity of fate in it:. dealinge with others, which 
sometim.. oppreasea ua. Charactere with noble possi
bilitiee are cut oft prematurely, or crippled by Jack of 
opportunity, or corrupted by an evil environment which 
they cannot escape. So dubious is the supremacy of good 
in the world .. we lee it, that the well-meant apologiee 
of orthodoz optimism IOUDd like. mockery, and we are 
tempted to think that. cynic might write a very plausible 
eaaay on the same lin .. , called • The hoblem of Good,' 
from the point of view of Mephiatophelee. Indeed, I do 
not think that faith in God can be justified Weill we 

. believe in an eternal spiritual world of which this world 
is an imperfect likeneu. If our philosophy obligee us to 
&SIign to our lupreme valu .. a real objective ezistence 
aa the content:. of the Creator's mind, we I/.ave • back
ground of reality against which to let the disappointments 
of this world. We are not able to picture to ouraelv .. 
the eternal mode of uistence, because we have ezperience 
only of the conditiou which belong to lOuIs on their 
probation; but there is DO reason to doubt what our 
minds constantly affirm, that those valuee which are the 
objecta of the SOW'I love and aspiration are the atmosphere 
whioh the perfected spirit breath .. when it awak .. after 
the likeneaa of ita Maker and enjoys Hill presence for ever. 
If this is so, the apparent waste of spiritual 'Values in 
time is analogoua to the wastefulnelll of nature in the 
creation and destruction 9f lower values. It is the lavish
ness of a Creator who draws from inexhaustible stores. 

I do not IUggest that this is ~ adequate ezplanation 
of the problem of evil; I do Dot think that an adequate 
ezplanation'"haa been or can be given. But the problem . 
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seems to me to have been made much worse than It really 
is. It is, on thl whole, the least worthy conceptiona of 
God which have moat to fear f1om· this difficulty. 

Recent philosophy hal given increased attention to thl 
doctrine of values &I the key to all understanding of 
experienced reality. Rightly interpreted, this doctrine of 
values seems to me identical with the Platonio doctrine 
of Ideas. The superior rank of valu.judgmenta is proved 
precisely by what lOme modernl wrongly call thear IUb
jectivity. The valuer, the valuation and thl value cannot 
be separated. lIpirit and the Ipiritual world are a un.ity 
in duality. The world of senae we know al IOmething 
different from ourselves: the world of I'pirit we cannot 
know until we are-ourselvea spiritual. This is the doctrine 
of St. Paul, no leu than of PlotinUi. ADd knowledge of 
the eternal values is real knowledge. In 10 far .. WI lay 
hold of wisdom, goodneaa and beauty, we are in po88easioll 
of thoae things which exist in their own right; which are 
alwaya and everywhere the .. me, though in experience they 
show diverse characters, .. the light is alW8ya the .. me, 
though it is polarised into VarioUi hues; and which cannot 
be meana to anything else. This ia to lay hold of eternal 
life.· 

Religion is the faith that give. aubstance to valuea. 
and philosophy aims at giving them their proper place 
in a harmonioUi acheme of existence. It ia only by the 
path of value that we reach God at all. God ii, .. hal 
been said. the Yalor Yaloru"" the value of valuea, the 
supreme value. Without valuation there can be DO 
philosophy and no· acience.· The distinction betweea 
appearance and reality, which hal taken many forma in 
philosophy, is itself a judgment of value. U we .. y with 
Milton that earth ia but. lhadoW of heaven., or that the 
thinga which are not seen are more real than the thinge 
which are seen, we make this judgment beoaUII we con
sider the spiritual of higher ~orth than the temporal, 
and in virtue of the fundamental optimism which is the 
basis of all living faith. we affirm that the beat is also the 
moat:real. The' Progreasism' of mucb modern thought 
is a poor substitute for this belief in thelUbatantial reality 

• 
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of the eternal values. It is a residue of still undefeated 
materialism, which can find no food for its faith and hope 
in an unseen world, and therefore throws them into a 
mundane future. How baselesl this attempt is, hal been 
already shown. It takes the world of common experience 
al the real world, and th~n seeks to improve it by building 
upon thil foundation an imaginary luperstructure in the 
futur&-an unending upward movement, which ecience 
itself knoWI to be impoBBible. The idealised future is a 
new world brought into mstence to redress the balance 
of the old. In the same way the religious materialist 
tries to give himself a pleasanter picture of the world by 
mixing it with creations of the will and imagination. He 
endeavours to correct the deficiencies of ecientific truth 
by mixing it with ecientific falsehood, just as lome have 
endeavoured to vindicate the freedom of the human will 
by mixing incoherence with mechanism. In thil way one 
loheme of values is oonfounded, and another degraded. 
It is a bridge built in mid stream and touching neither 
bank. 

I The right atarting-~olnt, as I have said, is to examine 
the conception of the world as known to ecience. It is 
obvious that it is an abstract conoeption, because it ignores, 
for its own purposes, all aesthetio and moral judgments. 
Some writers acouse science of giving us a world of facts 
without values. I cannot agree with this opinion, which 
seems to me a mischievous error. Windelband speaks 
of • the logical value of generalisation' i and there is no 
doubt that what science calla truth is a value, and indeed 
one of the ultimate values. Ray Lankester says: • Science 
oommends itself to us as does honesty and great art and all 
fine thought and deed, because it satisfies man's soul' 
One of the troubles of the modern scientist is that physics 
has disintegrated the atoms and molecules which were 
the matE!rial vehicles of his values, till they threaten to 
evanesoe into charges of. electricity which it is not easy 
to invest with any qualities at all. The world of ecience 
is essentially a world 'of values. but of values closely 
attached to phenomena which have the property of being 
quantitatively oommensurable. As a matter of fact, no . 
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lOienoe C&Jl uoape other qualitative judgment., which do 
Dot belong to • the logieal value of generali.aatiOIl.' The 
acientista of the lliIleteenth century were Dot alw.,.. 
philosopherl enough to reoogniae tWa, but their IUCCflllOrt 
lee more clearly- When, for uample, lequence w .. turned 
into • C&WIIltion,' the idea of teleology w .. lIDuggled in 
1IIlexamined. Ia reoent yean. IIvera! lOientiJio thinkerl 
han acknowledged that the old abetraotions caDDot be 
maintained. Ritter, writing in IgU, ... ,..: • We cannot 
inspect plant and animal life broadly and ao1llldly, either 
in technical ecienoe or in 001llll1011 int.elligence, Well the 
aesthetio lide of our nature jow with the intellectual 
in determining our attitude toW&lU the being. we deal 
witll.' But theee qualitative judgmenta IOmet.imee w~ 
the aoientifio mind. For inataDCI, Herbert Speaoer I 
artificial Iyaum of evolutiOll leeII1I to be bued Oil the 
fatae valu .. judgmel1t that the more oomplez ia the' higher,' 
an U8UlIlptiOIl which ruI1I through much of contemporary 
thought. .. 

Ia ita mathematical or quantitative meaeurementa 
science hal found a method of bringiDg aU phenomena 
under one lyatem. Thinge &Ie aid to be kaown when they 
caa be weighed and counted, and when their behaviour 
in various combinations can be predicted. Tb lawl of 
Datur_ in theory at leut form .. cloeed lyatem, and tb 
values which are found in them are the valuee of con
formity to rule, like the working of a perfect machine or 
Clf .. mathematical demonstration. Einstein hu DO doubt 
diaturbed the calm waten of Newtonian ph1lica; but 

. I find it difficuU to believe ~hat hia theoriee will J'f!'ve 10 
IUbveraive ... same IlOW IUppoH; nor do I think that 
they have much metaphyaical importance. 

The idea of .. quantitative mathematical UDiTerte ia 
Dot found in the atom&. It iI the product of iDterplay 
betweea thought and ita object, .. rational deme with 
an inner coherence. Whether it ia really a cloeed Byetem 
may be doubted. Such phenomena ... regularly recurring 
eclipeea show that for many Purpoael it worke admirably; 
but the influence of the imponderablea Oil human actiOIl 
eannot b- denied. and we bve already _ tha& biology 

, 
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and psychology are claiming their freedom. h short, 
like every othel Iynthesis that is based on abstraction, 
the world al kno~ to science baa some ragged edge&. 
The old difficulty about the infinity of Ipaoe and time haa 
never been solved; it remaina as a warning to naturalista 
that OfMicJ emmI itt my,lerWm. 

Mere time oontaina, 10 far as I can lee, no element of 
value and therefore none of existence. Duration, Oil the 
other hand, is always a value, and is knoWD aa nch. And 
thil introducea us to the world of Will, of which duratiobal 
time il the form. We have clallllified moral goodneas alone 
of the ultimate valuea. But amoment'l reflection shOWlll8 
that it is in some ways unlike the others. It speaka in the 
imperative mood. It rejects what is for what ought to be. 
It affirma negative as well aa positive valuea, and leave. 
us with a radical dualiam-that of good and bad. It 
leemB therefore to belong to a lower aDd'leas perfect 
Iphere of existenoe than the True and the Beautiful. 
For theae Jatter han their home in eternity; whereaa 
moral goodneas belongs to the world of struggle in which 
we live here. Morality AI we know it cannot be ultimate, 
beca1l8e it aims at ita own nperseaaion by the destructiOD 
of the antagonistio principle, which is nevertheleaa the 
condition of ita OWD existence. U there were no evil, 
there would be no morality. . 

Nevertheleas, our very life here is b011llcl up with. the 
moral struggle. It is even more intimately real and vital 
for us, a8 10ula on probation, thaD th~ homage to Truth 
and Beauty which may occupy spirita set free. Noris there 
any danger, in our experience, that morality may ever 
perish fO% wut of an antagonist. The upward struggle in 
which' morality livea haa no finality; an achieved good 
always pointa the way to a possible better. 

It is here, in the struggle of the mO%al will, that we may 
find some explanation &nd justification of that philosophy 
of progreaa with which we have dealt nther hardly. 
The unrealised ideal-the ideal which we hope to see 
realised lOme day-ia always befO%e the gale of the moral 
will, which lees in the prospect of a better future a vision 
of ita oompleted ksk. We may eveD say that the will 

• 
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transmutes the idea of Divine perfection Into that of 
victorious energy. So long aa we avoid two error.
that of transferring the idea of progreu to the bein~ of 
God Himaelf, and that of luppoaing that progreu 11 a 
law of nature which worb automatically-we are at liberty 
to cherish the in8piring thought that WI are fellow-workerl 
with God in realising Hie purpoeee in tim .. 

Further, we must remember that though morality 
is human and relative to the oonditiona under which WI 
live, the right and good, towarda which moralitYltzaine, 
il an eternal attribute of God. Morality it not an end to 
anything else, except to the realisation of thie right and 
good which is an ultimate value. Morality it not, for 
example, a meana towarde the happineu of ourselVeI or 
of others. Utilitarianism,' the greateet happin ... of the 
greateet number,' "aa an attempt to apply quantitative 
standards of meaaurement to Ipiritual goode. It waa 
an attempt to weigh the imponderable. Hence came ita 
popularity i for it offered a calculua by which the value 
of conduct oould be estimated aa exactly aa the weight 
of a bag of coine. But it failed completely, mainly becauae 
all ends turn to means in ita handa. Nothing then ltands 
in ita own right; a utilitarian cannot even be a oonsiatent 
hedonist. 

The Beauty of the world, aa many have felt, it the 
strongest evidence we have of the goodneu and benevolence 
of the Creator. Not, of course, that the world wu made 
beautiful for our eakes. It is beautiful becaUJe ita Author 
is beautiful i and we Gould remember that when the old 
writerl spoke of God aa the A.uthor of nature, they used 
the word in much the aame lense aa if we aaid that a man 
waa the author of hie own photograph. But we are 
allowed to 188 and enjoy beauty, although the gilt cannot 
be proved to promote our own eurvival. It loob like 
a free gift of God. Beauty it a general quality of nature, 
and not ouly of organic nature i crystals are very beautiful 
As in the caBe of the other ultimate values, the emotion 
of beauty is aroused by the meeting of mind and ita object; 
and not only must the object be beautiful i the perceiving 
mind must also bl beautiful and healthy_ The vile or 
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vulgar mind not only cannot discern beauty; it is a great 
destroyer of beauty everywhere. 

The love of beauty ia lIuper-personal and disinterested, 
like all the spiritual values; it promotes common enjoyment 
and lIocial aympathy. Unquestionably it is one of the 
three ultimate values, ranking with GOOdnesll and Truth. 

The appeal of the three ultimate values to the average 
man is not equal; Many persons are unmoved by beauty, 
and in the large majority we must, I fear, agree with Sir 
Leslie Stephen that • the love of truth is but a feeble 
passion.' Few of us oould give a hearty aBSent to the noble 
words of Bishop Berkeley, who, it must be remembered, 
wall a practical philanthropist, not an armchair philosopher. 
I Truth ia the cry of all, but the game of a few. Certainly, 
where it is the chief pasaion, it doth not give way to vulgar 
cares and viewa; nor ia it oontented with a little ardour 
in the early time of life; active perhaps to pursue, but 
not 80 fit to weigh and revise. He that would make a 
real progress in knowledge must dedicate his age as well as 
youth, the later growth as well as first-fruits, at the altar 
of Truth.' 

There are no other absolute values besides Goodness, 
Beauty, and Truth. Happiness, for example, is not 
another absolute value, but is attaohed to the p08sesaion 
·of any of the three. I call them absolute values in opposi
tion to the utilitarian, who degrades them from ends to 
means, and to the pragmatist, who lowers the pursuit 
of truth to a soeptical opportunism. The tokens of an 
absolute value are, I think, four in number. Absolute 
values are ends, not instruments i they are not even 
instruments to eaoh other, though in experience we never 
come into contact with anyone of them quite pure; for 
example, aesthetio pleasure is Dever quite independent 
of ethical and scientifio truth. Secondly, they require 
disinterestedness i a merely human, still more a merely 
personal reference' destroys our appreciation of them. 
Subjectively, we find that a very pure happiness attends 
our apprehension of them i and lastly, we find that they 
bring with them a permanent enrichment of our personality. 

They di1Ier from the lower goods of life in being 
• 
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not measurable or ponderable; and in bem, IeeDlingly 
unlimited in potential,upply. They are alao mdependent 
of any particul&re in the world of phenomena. For 
eDlllple. mathematical truth ia indifterent to the queatioD 
whether a perfect aircle emta anywhere in the nature 
of thinge; and an ia not reatricted to the imitation of 
individual object.. Goodu .... too. doea not require a full 
scope for ita exhibitioD; the aamt may be a priaoner. or 
bed-ridden. 

They are indeetructible and etemal.1 TJaey are 
spiritual; that ia to 18Y. they belong to a aupr&-temporal 
and supra-epatial,phere of emtenoe. though their a.tin 
energy ia .alwaY' operative in apace and time. They 
eIist after the mode of 'piritual thiDga. which are the 
externaliaed thoufhta of God. Our knowledge of them 
i. not • subjective i IUbjective knowledge ia no knowledge 
at all • Validity: IIY' Jamea Ward, • impliea reality 
and ia oth.enrise meaaingl ..... 

W. find their imprint eTerywhere. Dot lead ill lbe 
simple(filt and • lowest' parta of creation. What Goeth. 
calls • nature', capacity for aelf-forgetfuln ... • mak .. the 
humblest 110wer a pure mirror of the Creator', mind. 

Our capacity for breathing in thia Divine atmoephere 
ia conditioned by the neceB8ity of energiaing in the hanher 
air of the world of our probation. n ia the paradox of the 
spirituallif. that if we could take to ouraelv .. • the wings 
of a dove' and escape from thie world of mingled good 
and evil, we ahould not :reach the rest which we deeire. 
For one at least of the Divine valu ... Goodn .... eannot 
be realised by flight, but only by straggle. N eTertheleea, 
our citizenship ia in heaven, our life here a pilgrimage. 

. Secularised Christianity ignorea or deni.. thia; and it 
should by thi, time be plain that aeculariaed Christianity 
hal neither 18Vour nor aalt. • OtherworJdlin ... • alone caD 
t.ranefarm thia world, because the other world ia the reality 
of which thia world ia the ahadow. . 
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Seoularism, in promising us a delusive millennium upon 
earth, has robbed mankind of the hope of immortality. 
A. the historian Ozanam says, it promises men an earthly 
paradise at the end of a flowery path, and leads them to 
a premature hell at the end of a way of blood. This hope 
must be brought baok by a more spiritual philosophy. 

One of the greatest needs of our time is a standard book 
on the dootrine of immortality.. It would be a life's 
work for any man, and the author would have to be both 
a philosopher and a historian. The best book that has yet 
appeared is von HUgel's' Eternal Life'; but there is ample 
room for another independent study of the whole subject. 

Eternal life and survival are not the same; and yet they 
are related to eaoh other. Eternal life is a quality of 
ultimate reality; survival is a quantitative measure of 
duration. Eternal life belongs to the conoeption of reality 
as a kingdom of values; survival oonoeives human existence 
as a page of history. The relatipn between them raiaea the 
question of the nature and reality of time, the most difficult 
and perhaps the mostimportantof all philosophical problems. 

Weare not dealing with a mere intellectual puzzle, 
but with a problem which is being forced upon all Christian 
bodies, and upon every thoughtful mind. If we com
pare the religious and homiletio literature of the present 
day with that of earlier generations, nothing will strike 
us more forcibly than the seoul~ation of the Christian 
hope which marks the utterances of all who wish to enlist 
the sympathies of the younger generation. The old gaudily 
coloured pictures of bIias and torment have p&8lled away. 
Our oontemporaries desire a religion without a hell; and 
they even seem to prefer a religion without a heaven. 
Referenoes to the future life are perfunctory, and are' 
chiefly used in consoling mourners and fortifying those 
about to die. A working-class audience in particular 
listens with marked impatienoe to addresses upon human 
immortality. The working man is apt to think that the 
preacher is trying to put him off with cheques drawn 
upon the bank of heaven, the solvimcy of which he greatly 
doubts, in order to persuade him not to claim what he 
conoeives to be his rights here and now. The reformers 
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in the lIineenth century complained of • Purgatory Pick
purlle '; our reTolutioniate think that heaven and heU 
are made to discharge the ume function of bolatering up 
lIocial injustice. I am not IIpeaking of the irreligiOU8, 
who at aU timea han derided or neglected the ho~ and 
fears of the Christian; Dor of the devout, who have Dot 
been much afiected by the modern changea; but of the 
large bOdy of weU-intentioned people who can themaelvea 
ChristiaDII and atteDd, at leallt IIOmetimea, our p1acea of 
worship. These people, aa a elaae, han hO~ in Christ, 
but in this life only. Christianity for them fa mainly an 
instrument of lIOCial reform. A new apocalyptism baa 
takeD the place of ' the bleued hope of enrwting life ' • 
it has driven it out aDd almost killed it. 

In part, this fa an illusion which will cure lteeU. 
Attempte have been made to realise the millennium in 
RUSBia, and the result has been and fa luch an Inferno 
al the world hal Dever leen before. At home, the attempt 
to establish a paradise of high wagea and Ihort hours baa 
produced the coneequencea which we an deplore and which 
an lane economists predicted. The Dew apocalypti.m 
is IItrickeD to death. But let DO one luppalle that we shaD 
go back to the popular teaching about the future life 
which satisfied our grandparent.. There must be and 
ought to be great changea. 

For these traditional Dotions baTe been rejected .,ery 
largely becaUH they are Dot good enough to be true. 
Belief in a future life is IIOmetimea a religioua belief, but 
by DO means alwaya. U I believe in a future life because 
I enjoymyexistenC8 here and want to perpetuate it beyond 
my earthlt spaD, that has nothing to do wit) religion. 
U I desire a future life because I am miaerable here and 
think that I han a claim to compenntiOD, that fa Dot 
religion- either. U I desire a future life becuue I have 
made certain investmente in good works, on which I hope 
to make a handtome profit, in the w~da of the hymu-

W1Jatever, Lord. - lend to Thee. 
Repaid • thou8aDdfold wiD be; 
Then gladly wiD - give to Thee, 

Who gived..u.-
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that hal no more to do with religion than if I invested my 
money on the faith of one of the very limilarly worded 
prospectuses which I find on my breakfast table. 

The main thesis of this essay is that true faith is belief 
in the reality of absolute values. It is in thia kingdom 
of absolute valuea that we must look for and find our 
immortality. It. ia becauae we know what Truth, Beauty, 
and Goodnesa mean that we have our part in the eternal 
life of God, Whose revealed attributes these are. And I 
repeat that these values atand in their own right, and 
cannot be made the meana to anything else. Thia haa 
been felt at all times by the best men and women. The 
last of the great! Greek philosophers sayl severely: • If .. 
man seeks in ~e good life anything apart from itseH, it 
is not the good life that he is seeking.' And a Christiali 
saint expressed a wish that heaven and hell were blotted 
out, that she might love God for HiIIl8eH only. Thua there 
ia .. noble element! in the rejection of the old doctrines 
of reward and punishment. It is felt, though not always 
formulated explicitly, that Divine juatice muat be exercised, 
so to speak, in ptIf'i materio; that the appropriate reward 
for a life of disinterested service and saH-Rcmce is not 
a residence in a city with streets pf gold and gates of pearl, 
enlivened by • the shout of them that triumph, the lOng 
of them that feast' i and that the appropriate punishment 
of those who have been selfish, hard-hearted, hypocritical 
and worldly ia not to be roasted in an oven. If these 
rewards and punishments were known, aa orthodoxy 
declares them to be certain, they would vulgarise virtue 
and make disinterestedness impoBBible. Popular teaching 
has invested God with our own mercenariness and vindictiv&o 
ness. In its anxiety to make ita sanctions impressive, 
it has sought to make up for the uncertainty and deferred 
date of ita inducements by painting them in the crudest 
po8Bible colours, and has thua outraged our sense of luatice 
and decency. The Father of our Lord Jeeua Christ cannot 
be recognised in a God who could so reward and so punish. 
And there ia nothing in our experience of the present life 
to suggest that in the second volume of God'. book the 
Divine government will be of a totally dilIerent kind from , 
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that under which we live here. Within our experience 
the reward of good living ia not to make a fortune, but 
to become a good man; and the puniahment of habitual 
sin is to become a bad man. • Sow an action and reap 
a habit; sow a habit and reap a character; Iowa character 
and reap a destiny.' • Be not deceived,' 1811 St. Paul, 
, God ia not mocked; for whataoever a man IOweth that 
shall he reap.' Thia we can believe; this leems to us to 
be just. But the popular eschatology makes the Creator 
an Oriental Sultan, who prides himaelf on the crude laviah
ness of his rewards, and the implacable ferocity of hil 
punishments. We cannot luppose that the civilised world 
will ever come back to these beliefa. They are, &II have 
aaid, not good enough to be true. 

Again, the advance of science baa made the old eschato
logical framework untenable. Curiously enough, it W&l not 
Darwin or Lyell or any other nineteenth-century acientiat 
who struck the blow, but Copernicua and Galileo in the tim. 
of the Renaissance. If the earth ia • planet revolving round 
the SUD, and if the solar system is only a speck in infinite 
space, the old geographical heaven and hell must be 
abandoned. Hell is not beneath our feet; volcanio 
eruptions are not caused, as the Schoolmen IUggested, by 
overcrowding in the infernal regiona; and heaven ia not 
a place which could be reached by an aeroplane if w. knew 
the way. There is no religious topography; there ia no 
particular place where God lives. Thi. baa been admitted 
by Christian philosophers for agee; long before Galilea, 
theologiana declared, without being accused of hereey, 
that God has His centre everywhere and His circumference 
nowhere; 80 that we cannot get nearer heaven by altering 
our position in space. Educated Christiana, even in the 
Middle Ages, were not committed to the child'i picture-book 
theology which is often supposed to be the only accredited 
doctrine of the Christian religion. But it is notorioUi that 
even at the present day most people It ill believe that 
Christianity aaaerta the existence of a geographical heaven 
and hell. Here, then, we have a plain case in which tradi
tional teaching is fiatly contradictory to the facta of acience 
which have been known for centuries, and also ethically . 
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revolting. Can we be surprised that it has lost all power 
to influence conduct or command real credence' 

The main reason why so little has been done to relieve 
Christianity of this burden is that certain other beliefs are 
bound up with it. For instance, if heaven is not a place, 
what shall we do with our bodies in heaven' And what 
reason is there any longer to believe in a general resurrection, 
or in the physical resurrection and ascension of Christ' 
Many no doubt would be glad to be relieved of these 
miracles, which are a stumbling-block to them; but many 
others would feel that the foundations of their belief were 
being shaken if the physical resurrection were impugned. 
The majority of men and women are, in a sense, materialists. 
They live in a world of space and time; and the space
less and timeless is for them the unreal or non-existent. 
Materialistio dogmatism is the clerical form of dogmatio 
materialism. The theology of the average bigot is of 
amazing crudity, but he has never thought it out. His 
theology, such as it is, is the carrier of his values. It is 
nothing to him that thought and knowledge have left 
behind forms of expreaaion which were once natural enough. 
He thinks that hie values are being attacked, and resists 
furiously. Thus it is very difficult to get rid of irrational 
and obsolete forms of belief, especially in eschatology, where 
all is and must be symbolic. • Eye hath not Been, nor ear 
heard, neither hath it entered into the heart of man to 
oonceive, the things that God hath prepared for them that 
love Him.' It is true that St. Paul goes on to Bay that' God 
hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit.' But the Spirit 
does not reveal phenomenal facta, but spiritual values, 
the reality of which it assures to us. St. Paul makes a 
clear distinction between the knowledge which is open 
to the carnal mind and that which comes through the 
Spirit. • The carnal mind knoweth not the things of the 
Spirit of God i it cannot know them, because they are 
spiritually discerned.' • Now we see through a-glass, darkly; 
but then face to face; now I know in part, but then Bhall 
I know even as also I am known.' In this life, and in so 
far as we 'mind earthly things,' we are unable to form 
any clear oonception of the spiritual world. ,Any clear 
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picture that we form must be partially untrue, precisely 
because it is intelligible to the 'carnal mind.' A local 
heaven and hell, with graphio jo,.. and torturea, ia eminently 
intelligible to the ca.rnal mind. it is eminently unaati.
factory to the • spiritnal man,' even before he baa gone 
very far in the knowledge of God and Christ which Bt.. JohD 
.. ,.. if eternal life. But the mua of believell .till demand 
a sign and still desire to interpret their faith materialiaticaUy. 
They desire to do it, and yet they cannot, because the Dew 
knowledge, which ia now common property, mea out 
against it, and their moral "DB. also proteet.. hence the 
dilemma in which the Church ia placed. 

Neverthelese, we have no real choice. We cannot 
uphold., u part of our religioua faith. belie& about the 
external world which w. know to b. untenable. To do 
this is to infect the whole body of our belie& with iDliJKlerity. 
We acquiesce too eaaily in • the conflict )letween religion 
and ecience.' There ought to b. no .uch con1lict. Th. 
con1lict of religion is Dot with acience, but with the 
materialistio philoaophy built upon .dence, a philosophy 
which takee an abstract field of inquiry for the whole of 
reality, and ignoree thOle spiritnal valuea which are just 
aI much part of our knowledge aI the purely quantitative 
upect. of reality with which the Datural eciencee are 
concerned. From this falee philosophy we can only be 
rescued by a truer philOlophy, which endeavoUll to do 
justice to valuee &I well &I to what w. call facta. We 
should try to think out these problema, difficult &I they 
are, for without this philosophy we .hall not be able to 
vindicate our faith in eternal life against thOle who in the 
name of acience would rob ua of it. 

Let us coneider briefly the teaching of the New Teet&
ment about eternal life and .urvival. 

We know that Chrilt preached to aimpJ.minded 
Jewish peasants, men who had had indeed a good education, 
but were quite untouched by the religioua philosophy 
which w. find in Philo. Ther. is no trace of Greek ideu 
in the Synoptio GoepeJa. The great difficulty for us iD 
coneidering the teaching of Christ abeut eternallif. ia the 
hotly co~troveraial queetion whether u. .bared the 
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apocalyptio drea1D8 of some of His oontemporaries. 
Personally, I think t&.at He used the traditional prophetic 
language about the Day of the Lord, but that, like John 
Baptist, He revived the older prophetic tradition, and did 
not attach HilD8elf to the recent apocalyptista. No doubt 
there are apocalyptic paaaages in the SynoptiC8, and, what 
is more important, the first two generations of Christians 
believed that the ' Preaence ' of the Messiah was imminent. 
But the ~ectation of a sudden, dramatio and, above 
all, violent upsetting of all human institutions by miracle 
see1D8 quite contrary to the temper of His mind, and would 
be hardly compatible With sanity, much lela with the 
position which Christians are bound to give Him. It is 
more to our present purpose to remind ourselvea that 
Christ dwella very little on the future state, except in the 
parables of the Sheep and Goats, and of Dives and Lazarus ; 
that' these parables do not profess to be descriptions of 
actual events, "whether past, present or future; and that 
they reproduce the ourrent notions of the period about the 
next world, notions which have no sUfernaturai authority. 
His one argument for immortality is God is not the God 
of the dead, but of the living; for we all live unto Him.' 
This is an argument, not for resurrection or survival, 
but for eternal life. 'Because He livea, we shaIllive also.' 

All through the Pauline Epistles we can trace the 
receding in1I.uence of Messianic Judaism, with its doctrine 
of a reign of the saints on earth, and the growing in1I.uence 
of the Greek idea of ~ternallife, &8 a higher mode of exist
ence differing qualitatively from earthly life in time, and 
accessible here and now to the ' spiritual.' The' kingdom 
of God' is seldom mentioned; the 'Son of Man' dis
appears; the dominant thought is the contrast of life 
according to the flesh and ~e according to the Spirit, 
while between the two comes the psychio life, having 
affinities with both, but differing from Spirit in being 
individual and purely human, while the life of Spirit is 
in a sense super-individual and • one' in all persons, and 
divine. • Weare all made to drink into one Spirit.' This 
psychology, with its tripartite classification of the person
ality, is distinctly Greek, not Jewish, and it has remained 
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the cornerstone of Christian philOiophy, which in ita 
doctrine of the Spirit, practically identified with the 
glorified and yet ever-present Christ, hae a Itrongly myetie&i 
tendency. Life in the Spirit, eternal life, ia a praent 
posseeaion of the s]>iritual man; but while • in the body' 
we have only an earnest' of the life that lhall be. A 
• spiritual body,' not of flesh and blood, ia prepared for us, 
and at death we lhall be • changed'; • thia mortal Ihall 
put on immortality,' a kind of clothing of the Soul, noW' 
become Spirit, conformable to the conditioDi of pl1rely 
spiritual existence. There ia here, no doubt, an attempt 
to combine Greek and Jewish conceptioDl which a Itrict 
philosopher might find inconsistent. Salvation ie elevation 
to a higher state of being, enlted above time; and yet 
it is future. Apocalyptism is not explicitly abandoned 
or even consciously repudiated. But for the religioUi 
consciousness I do not think that the/ulu,ug of ealvation 
can be discarded, even when we lay mOlt Itrell on eternal 
life as opposed to survival We must remember, what 
even philosophers of the school of Plato lometimes forget, 
that the mere substitution of simultaneity for lucceaaion 
does not efiect the desired change from a quantitative 
to a qualitative conception of eternal life or immortality, 
and that nothing is gained by getting rid of the idea of 
flux merely to substitute for it the idea of immobility. 
The subject is very difficult. We are conscioUi of con
taminating our thoughta of eternity with ideaa which 
belong only to time. But time hae ita valuee-thoae which 
belong to the activities of the Will; and in attempting 
to banish all ideaa of futurity and luccesaion from our 
conceptiona of eternity we are in great danger of loaing 
those values, which are of the highest importance to us 
while we are here on our probation. At any rate, Christian 
eschatology haa remained very much where St. Paul left it. 

The Johannine writings may be caned an inapired 
interpretation of the Person and significance of Christ, 
addreeaed to the third generation of Christialli. They 
are the best commentary on 8t. Paul'l Epistles, which 
they presuppose; they carry the theology of at. Paul 
to ita logie&i concluaiona. The Pauline Charchea Deeded 
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a G08pel. partly because they were threatened with a 
• Gnostio' theosophy which encouraged mysticism without 
morality and virtually cut Christianity loose from the 
historical ministry of Christ, and partly because the 

,existing Gospela (our Synoptica and others) taught an 
apothe08i8-Christology, whereas the Pauline Churches had 
learnt an incGmation-Christology. So the unknown Fourth 
Evangelist stepped into the breach, and gave us a Gospel 
according to Paul, but enriched by a Bublimely idealised
which does not at all mean an untrue-portrait of the 
Divine Founder. The doctrine, especially of the Prologue, 
undoubtedly owes Bomething to Philo; but it has lately 
been shown, by Dr. Rendel Harris, that the conception 
of Christ as the Wisdom of God (Kochma, not Memm) 
wu very early, leaving traces in the Synoptica and in St. 
Paul, and that the Johannine Logos has the attributes 
of the Divine Wisdom, perhaps more than those of the 
Stoical Logos, though st. John prefers the latter name, 
partly perhaps because Wisdom is feminine in Greek. 
But here our busineaa is with the eschatology of the 
Evangelist. 

The phrase • eternal life,' which in this Gospel takes 
the place of the Synoptio • kingdom of God,' occurs seven
teen times in the Gospel, and aix times in the First Epistle. 
Nowhere is there any emphasis on the adjective • eternal' ; 
life in the Johannine BeDSe is neoeaaarily eternal. We 
must not then neglect the passages where • life' is used 
without the adjeotive; they will throw light on • eternal 
life ' as conoeived by the Evangelist. 

Christ in the Synoptica frequently uses Life in a religious 
sense; e.g.' a man's life eonsiateth not in the abundance 
of the things which he posseaaeth.' • Narrow is the way 
that leadeth unto life.' The Greek word is ,~, which 
in the New Testament has a higher sense than {Jto'>. contrary 

. to classical usage. In 2 Timothy we have .q O~ ,~ 
• life that is We indeed.' Sometimes in the Synoptica 
Christ strengthens ,~ by at..i.,wr;, which means neither 
exaotly • never-ending' nor • lasting for a long time,' 
but • belonging to the eternal world' i at..iv, which the 
Greeks derived from ft d,l 01'. is the regular word for 

• 
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eternity .. opposed to time. I do not know what Atamaio 
word Christ probably used instead of ~; but I am 
lure that the popular attempta to water down the meaning 
of the Greek word when applied to puniahment hereafter 
are 1lD8Cholarly. 

In many places, 'life' in our veraion repreaenta Dot 
''''' but ~, which meana the individual life-the nearea' 
equiValent of 'the Ego.' Our translatora have not dared 
to translate 'he that wishea to live hia aoul lhall 100e 
it'; they have thUi weakened one of the great tena of 
the Gospel, which meana a real lurrender of the Ego, not 
a mere willingness to face death. The lOul hal to die .. 
Soul in order to live .. Spirit. 

There is not reall! much change in 8t. John .. compared 
with St. Paul But .. compared with the 8ynopt.ica •• 
find. u Professor Bacon 1&,., 
• complete transfer of the emphMia ... y from the espected 
judgmen' of the apoca1yptio type at the end of the world. de
IOribeci in the Goepel of Matthew, back to • fudgment already 
ezecuted in principle by the ooming of J_ awl the Spirit I 
it neoeeeitated • complete -' of the traditional teachillJ. 
Henee • .piritual GoepeI to teach the .... thinp from • 
rationalised point of view .... Deeded fun .. urgently .. one 
to tee.ch the finJt thinp from the view-point of Chria$'. pre
emtenoe .. the creative and redemptive Wildom of God. Th_ 
two re&tatementa were iDdispeD8&bJe wherever rauJmiBm Itoocl 
confronted by Greek though'" 

In St. John, life u a present poueaaion is atrongly 
emphuiaed, and the whole idea of • reign of the uinta 
on earth hal disappeared. The mOlt mgnificant paaaagea 
in which life, .. eternal life, is lpoken of u a preeent 
poasession are-v. 24-25: 'He tha. heareth my word and 
believeth on him that IeDt me hath eternal life, and &haD 
not come into condemnation. but is pllled from death 
unto life. Verily, verily, I I&y unto you, The hour is 
coming, and nOtAl V, when the dead ahall hear the voice 
of the Son of God; and they tha, hear ahalllive.' (Here 
the symbolical meaning of 'dead' is plaiD..) vi. 47: 
'Verily, verily,l say unto you, he that believeth on me 
hath everlasting lifa.' vi. M : • WhOIO eatet.h mylleah and 
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drinketh my blood hath eternal life, and I will raise him 
up at the last day.' (Here we have a most curious com
bination of the spiritual and the traditional doctrine. 
In the Lazarus story Jesus correctl Martha's words, • I know 
tha~ he shall rise again in the resurrection a~ the last day,' 
br replying, • I am the resurrection and the life.') 1 John 
ill. 14: • We know that we have passed from death unto 
life, because we love the brethren.' 1 John v. 11-12 : 
• God hath given unto us eternal life. and this life is in 
his Son.' To which should be added the remarkable warda 
in John xvii. 3: • This is life eternal, that they should know 
thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast 
lent..' _ 

• In oonsidering these phrases • (says Westoott), • we must 
premise that in spiritual things we must guard against 
all oonolusions which rest upon the notiona of succession and 
duration. Eternal life is not an endless succession of 
being in time, but being of which time is not a measure. 
We have no powers to grasp the idea except through 
forma and images of SeDSe. But we must not transfer 
them as realities to another order.' 

To sum up: in this Gospel, as von Hiigelsays. the Way, 
the Truth. and the Life are an ascending scale of values. and 
• I am the Resurrection and the Life • is the inner meaning 
of the raising of Lazarus. the last of the seven great miracle
symbols of the Gospel of Eternal Life. • For its poesessor's 
consciousness. luch Life means beatitude: II that they 
may have life. and have it abundantly." In its ethical 
relation, it is the immediate conoomitant of aU acts pleasing 
to God: II His commandment is eternal life." And with 
respect to knowing, it is enlightenment: "this is eternal 
life, that they may know Thee, the only true God, and 
Jesus Christ.." , 

It would be impossible here to trace the infiuence of 
. the Johannine conception of eternal life in later Christian 
theology. Augustine says: • Thou, 0 God, precedest all 
past times by the height of Thy ever-present eternity, 
and Thou exceedest all future times, eince these are future 
and when they have come will be past. Thy years neither 
come nor go, but these years of ours both come and go, , 
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that so they mayall'come. .AU Thy yean abide together, 
because they abide; "but our yean will be only when the, 
have ceased to be. Thy yean are but one day, and thia 
Thy day is not every day, but to-day. Thia Thy to-day is 
eternity.' Again,' True eternity is preaent where there 
is nothing of time.' Again, speaking of a moment of 
vision: • If that our touch, by rapidly pauing thought, of 
the eternal Wisdom which abideth above all things, were 
to be continued, 10 that eternal life would be like that 
moment of intelligence, would not that be the meaning of 
the worda, .. Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord" 1 ' 

The medieval Schoolmen, reoogWl!ing the unbridged 
gulf between time and eternity, intercalated between them 
the conception of perpetuity (aewm), which • participatea 
in each.' Our tripartite nature livN in all three: our 
physical life in time, our psychical life in CUMlm, our 
spiritual life in eternity. The creation is perpetual, but 
not eternal. Aa Eckhart 8&}'8 : • Temporal becoming ends 
in eternal unbecoming; eternal becoming baa neither 
beginning nor ending.' 

Eternal life, for all theae thinkers, is the atmosphere 
which we breathe when we are above our normal aelVei. 

We surround ourselvea with a world after our own like
ness ; we are what we love. Aa Spinoza 8&}'8 : 

The things which are for the mOllt pan OOD.Biderecl amon, 
men .. the highest good are reducible to t.hreeI richee. honour, 
sensual pleasure.. By these the mind ia distracted, eo that it 
can t.hink of DO other good. Bappm.. or nnhaPJri-~ 
alone in the quality of the object which ". 10Te. SadDeu, 
envy, fear, and hate occur in t.he love of periahable things. But 
the love of what. ia eternal and infinite feeda the eoul with J01 
alone. 

In these thoughta we breathe a more rarefied but far 
more bracing air than in the picture-book theology of 
popular religion. And as for the pitiful fanciN of our 
modemlneClomancers, it aeema a shame even to speak 
of them in such a connexion. In them we see in pan 
the rebound against the tyranny of nineteenth-c:entury 
materialiam-an assertion, however miagu.ided, of the 
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right of the will and aftectiOD8 to make themselves heard 
in any disoussion of the ultimate values; in part the 
pathetio longing of the bereaved to realise the continued 
existenoe of those whom they have loved and lost; and 
in part a revolt against a lecularised religion whioh haa 
practioally confined our hopes in Christ to this life. The 
remedy il to offer a more worthy conoeption of human 
immortality. 

The right to speak about the eternal value&-the right 
even to believe in them-must be.earned by striot self
disoipline. 'If anyone is willing to do Hia will, he shall 
know of the dootrine.' 'Blessed are the pure in heart, 
for they shall aee God.' In proportion aa we aoclimatise 
ourselves to the pure and fine air of the spiritual world, 
the diffioulties and puzzles of popular esohatology fade 
away into oomparative insignifioance. 

So far I have kept almost entirely to that philosophy 
of religion which is oommon to Platonism and Christianity. 
I make no apology for thus emphasising the debt of the 
Christian Church to ita 'old loving nurse, the Platonick 
philosophy.' That precious link with the maturest 
wisdom of antiquity can never be broken without tearing 
Christianity itself to pieoes. But, as St. Augustine rightly 
disoerned, there comes a point where our non-Christian 
guides can conduot us no farther. The great Bishop of 
Hippo had learned from the Platonists the meaning of 
, God is Spirit,' a doctrine which many Christians of his 
time did not understand, and which many do not under
atand to-day. But that 'the All-Great is the All-Loving 
too,' he could not learn from the sages of Hellenism. 
'The Word made flesh-that I found not among them,' 
he says. And so, after due deliberation, he threw in his 
lot with the Christian Churoh, whioh had already assimilated 
the spiritual philosophy of Platonism, as well as the moral 
discipline whioh the later Platonists had taken over from 
the Stoics. From thia time, though muoh that waa noble 
attaohed itself a little longer to the decaying callie of 
Paganism, whioh clung to the name of Hellenism, the 
Church became the living heir of the great Greek tradition. 
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The question which Augustine thua decided for himaelf 
ia not yet closed. Can a Platonist be a Christian without 
renouncing the philosophy which he hU found aatiafying, 
both &8 an interpretation of the uniTeI'M &8 it reveaJa 
itself to human experience, and .. a rule of life, a path 
of ascent up the hill of the Lord' I believe that not only 
i. it possible, but that the Christian revelation puts the 
keystone in the arch, and completes what the long tranil 
of the human spirit, during many centuries of free and 
unfettered thought, had discovered about the natura of 
the world in which we live, the laWi of God and the whole 
duty of man. 

The Incarnation and the Croea are the central doctrinl!ll 
of Christianity. The Divine Logoe, through Whom the 
worlds were made and Who .UBtaina them in being, ia not 
exhausted in Hia oreation, but remains tralllC8ndent .. 
well as immanent in it. In the world H. manifests Him
lelf as the source of thOle supreme valUI!II which we have 
mentioned-ae vital Law in the coune of nature, the 
directing WISdom celebrated in the later Jewish literature; 
as Beauty. everywhere; and as Love. Love ia a penoual 
thing. called out by pereona, and aerciaed by per8Oua. 
• We love God because He first loved ua.' Neither natural 
law nor the beauty of the world I11fficI!ll to manifest or 
call forth the love which binds together man aDd hia 
Creator. Nor would any display of almighty power for 
our sakefi evoke it. 80 far as I can lee, nothing but a 
pereonal Incarnation, and the aelf-eacrifice of the Incarnate, 
could either adequately reveal the love of God for man, 
or call forth the love of man to God. No doubt the 
Incarnation ia also a revelation of universal apirituallaw. 
The • whole process of Christ' ia and wu meant to be 
a dramatio representation of the normal progrell of the 
1OnI. 80 Bt. Paul felt it to be. AI Christ clied and roea 
again, 10 we, &8 members of Hia mystical body. are to 
die to our old selV8ll. and to riae again clothed with • the 
new man, which after God ia created in righteoUSDell 
and true holinesa.' Thia being the law of redemption, it 
might be supposed that the revet.tion could be made to 
the human spirit .. a discovery, and that a persoual, 
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objective Incarnation was unneceuary. But it does not 
Beem to me that any diffused, impenonal revelation oould 
take the place of the Word made flesh and tabernacling 
among UI. Suoh a revelation would merely mark a new 
Btage in the growth of racial experience, a fuller under
Btanding of life and ita meaning; it would not give ua an 
assurance that God iB Love, nor would it reveal the Bupreme 
law of gain through pain, of viotory through defeat-the 
ofIence and the glory of the CrOll. We needed a demon
Btration that in Ipiritual creation, 81 in physical creation, 
birth comes through travail pangl. The CrOI!B, 81 1 
understand it, iB not 10 much an atonement for the put 
81 the opening of a gate into the future. Plato had 
already divined that • we cannot get rid of evil without 
sufIering '; but vioarious lufIering-the aufIering of the 
ainl81!8 for the Binful-remained a Itumbling-block for the 
non-Christian world; and it iB only in thiB dootrine that 
the sting of' the world's lonow and injustioe ia really 
drawn. Redemption means admiBsion to redemptive work; 
and our redemptive work iB acooml,lished not only by 
what we do; we are also called to fill up, on OUI part, 
what w&llacking in the afiliotions of Christ, for His body'l 
Bake.' 

That life in possession of the eternal values muat 
needs be free from BufIering wu the doctrine of Greece 
and of InWa. That the perfeot life can and muat lufIer 
paiD without impairing ita fruition of the beatifio vision 
18 the dootrine of ChriBtianity. It iB true; whereu the 
other doctrine requires an unnatural detachment from 
our environment, and an ,inhibition of the emotion of 
pity, to make it true. Such an ideal can be realised, if 
at all, only in isolation; and here we are confronted by 
one of the paradoxes, not to eay contradictions, of Stoicism. 
whioh proclaimed the possibility of com'plete inner inde
pendenoe and invulnerability, while insISting on human 
brotherhood and the obligation of 10cial servioe. The 
unemotional benevolenoe of Stoicism or Puritanism is not 
only unattractive and therefore inefIective, but it is far 
more difficult to praotise than the Christian oharity which 
is hued on symp~thy. Seneca ea)'8 that only weak eyes 
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water at the misfortunes of otheri i at. Paul would have 
us weep with them that weep. Fellow-feeling, which 
involves the aoceptance of alien griefa .. if they were 
our own, is part of our lot .. memb8111 one of another i 
Christianity welcomes and conaecratel this relationahip, 
which Stoicism, for all ita nobility, leavee external to the 
man himselL And with this renunciation of eelf-eufficiency 
goes the cul\ of complete detachment from our environ
ment, which m the acheme of the Aaiatio eage often turna 
the dying life into IOmething like " living death. The 
Christian life demande more faith and courage. It offen 
no promise of invulnerability, and no immunity from 
temptation. The difficulties of leading " life unspotted 
by the world, without flight from it, are lurmounted by 
" creed which makes love the great purifier of motive&, 
and the crown of all virtue. The Incarnation giVeI " 
definite anawer to the question which the philoeophy of 
the time often debated, whether the lOul wu free from 
guilt in choosing to animate an earthly body, or whether 
perhaps it is expiating ita aiDa in an earlier life by being 
condemned to live for a time in this Tale of tears. u " 
Divine Being chose to become incarnate for the eake of 
Binners, it is impossible to regard our earthly livel either 
.. an unworthy choice or .. "punishment. They are 
rather the meaDB by which Divine love may be brought 
down into an imperfect world, u the reat of nature ie 
the means by which the wisdom and beauty of the Divin. 
mind are made manifest. The whole of creation, and not 
only humanity, is, in " eenae, • ennobled and glorifiecl ' by 
this Belf-surrender of Him who brought it into being. 

The Incarnation, rightly understood, implies a very com
plete • traDBvaluation of all values.' It gives a keener edge 
even to the Beatitudes. The Divine life, under human 
conditioDB, was the life that ended on the CrOll. And 
it is worth while to remind ourselves that what ie beat for 
us is beat alao for others. The Church at present suffere 
as much from the vicarious hedonism of ita eocial ethice 
u. from the eelf-indulgence and greed of lOme among 
ita unworthy adherenta. Both are equally materi.al.iJtic i 
both alike reat on an estimate of good and evil which makee 
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• the IncamatioD unintelligible. 'If Thou be the Son of 

God, command that these mnea be made bread.' Why, 
we may asJr:, did Christ reject thil as a temptation of 
the devil' Was it only because the bread would have 
been for His own conlumption' I thiU: not. Popular 
Christianity saY' ill dect, • Keep your values unchanged. 
but redistribute them.' The deepest meaning of the 
IncarnatioD is very different from thil. • 

That the Incarnation Ihould have taken the form of a 
hUman life lived under ordinary conditions causes me 
no diffioulty. A perfect human character. with human 
limitationl, is the only possible form of an Incarnation for 
the benefit of mankind. Nothing would have been added, 
and muoh would have beeD loet. if the Incarnate had been 
invested with the trappings. of earthly power. or with 
luperhuman majesty and beauty of person. Still less. in 
my opinion, ought we to demand that He should break 
through the fixed laws of nature, which He Himself 
ordained, and in aocordance with which He orders the 
cOUlle of the world. In 10 doing, He would not have 
exalted Himself; He would have condemned His own 
ereation. 

The oontroversy a:OOut the Divinity of Christ has in 
faot been habitually oonduoted on wrong lines. We asaume 
that we know what the attribu~ of God are. and we 
collect them from any 10urces rather than from the revela
tion of God in Christ. We maintain that, in spite of His 
voluntary humiliation, Christ posaesaed all the attributes 
of the unlimited Sultan of the universe before whom other 
creeds are willing to do homage. But lurely Christ came 
to earth to reveal to us, Dot that He W&I like God, but that 
God W&l like Himself. The question which we ought to 
uk is, 'Since Christ is God, what may we infer about the 
nature of God" I am not usuming that auch sayings 
as 'I and my Father are one' are certainly historical. 
It is enough that He spoke and acted &8 one fully poesesaed 
by the Spirit of God the Father. To believe in the Divinity 
of Christ is to believe that in the human Jesua dwelt 
all the fullnesa of the Godhead under bodily oonditions. 
And if, 18 we know, thia meant the Crosa, the inference il . 

II. • 
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that, aa the author of the Epiatle to DiognetUlAYS, • force 
ia not an attribute of God.' 

Traditional Chriatianity has inaiated that thia revela
tion waa accompanied by certain unique miraclee at the 
beginning and end of our Lord', earthly career, and by a 
aeries of manifestationa of IUperhumu power during ita 
courae which, aa W&l believed till lately, were by no meana 
unique, aince many miraclee of the Ame kind have been 
reported of others who never claimed Divine powers. Those 
who believe, aa we do, that Christ W&l a Divine and unique 
Being, will certainly not be guilty of the presumption of 
denying tha' the circumatanC&e of Hia birth into the world 
and of Hia withdrawal in bodily presence from it, may well 
have been also unique But we have, I think, the right 
to maintain that the f:luestion at to the historicity of 
the miracles in the Gospela and Creeds ia a lCientifio and 
not a religioUl question. Those who think otherwise can 

. hardly have asked themae1vee what th ... miraclee, 1Up
losing them to be fully establiahed, actually prove. A 
cL 'UDatio vindication of God', omnipotence in the world 
of phenomena W&I precisely what the contemporariee of 
Chriat desired to see, and it 11'&1 preciaely what He did 
not come to earth to provide. • A wicked and adulteroUl 
generation aeeketh after a ,ign. Verily lAY unto you, 
there shall no sign be given to thia generation.' The 
question of miracles aeema to be part of the question at to 
the power of mind over matter, on which the last word 
baa certainly not been eaid. It it a lCientiftc and not a 
religioUl question, and it haa no bearing on the Divinity 
of Christ. The living Christ it • a quickening Spirit'; 
COfItIef'M fit ad Dominum '" Bpiritum, at Bengel laid. 
In no part of the New Testament are we encouraged to 
distinguiah aharply between the glorified Christ and the 
Holy Spirit. • The Lord it the Spirit,' at St. Panl Aya. 
To make our belief in Christ &I a living and life-giving Spirit 
depend on any abnormal occurrences in the physical worM 
seema to me to be an undetected residue of materialism ; 
and if IUch occurrences are prized at proving that God 
can • do something' in the natural order, those who 10 

prize them aeem to me, at I have Aid, to confound 
• 
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one system of values and to degrade another. So much 
I have thought it right to say in my Con/easio Fidei.. Let 
these problems be handled with all reverence and caution; 
but do not let us base on controvertible grounds a faith 
which stands on ita own aure foundation .. 

I am well aware that there is a school of advanced 
critics who will accuse me of doing here exactly what I 
deprecate. I have made the weight of my theological 
position rest on a certain conviction about the historical 
Jesua-namely, that He was the Incarnate Word or Logos 
of God, a perfect revelation of the mind and character 
of God the Father. This belief, they say, is BO improbable 
that it ought not to be held without overwhelming proofs, 
which are not forthcoming. They have drawn their 
own picture of Jesus of Nazareth, on the assumption that 
He was merely a religious leader in Palestine at the time 
of Tiberius j and they have asked themselves what kind 
of persons actually exercised this kind of influence at this 
time. Being for the most part actuated by a dislike of 
Liberal Protestantism, which they regard as the religion 
of the hated Germans, they have taken a positive pleasure 
in stripping the figure of Jesus of all the attributes with 
which the devotion of centuries has invested it, and have 
left us with a mild specimen of the Mahdi type, an 
apocalyptio dreamer whose message consisted essentially 
of predictions about the approaching catastrophio • end 
of the age,' predictions which of course came to nothing. 
I have dealt at length with the position of this school of 
theology in my former volume of essays. Ita protagonist, 
Alfred Loisy, has shown himself not only a brilliant con
troversialist, but a very acute critic; though his last 
commentary, on the Acta ~ the Apostles, is disfigured by an 
extravagant scepticism which refuses to accept any state
ment as true when a possible motive for lying may be 
conjectured. This brilliant Frenchman has now com
pletely severed his connexion with the Catholio Church; 
but some of his disciples still claim their right to remain 
ministers of the Gospel, and two of them, Anglo-Americans 
and priests of the Episcopal Church, have recently written 
a history of the Christian origins from thia~lloint of view. . . 
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Like Loisy himself, they speak with ICOI'D of Liberal 
theology, and wish, apparently. to oommend Christianity 
81 a mystery religion of the same type 81 the Hellenistic 
cultt which wel'e itt rivala, and with which the Catholic 
Church of the third and fourth centanee refuaed to make 
any terms whatever. 

U the historical evidence favoured this new, I hope I 
should not teject it from mere prejudice. But the whol. 
theory seems to me quite perve1'll. The JesUi whom they 
draw is a psychological mODSter, a person who could Dever 
have existed, atillleea have founded a great religion. Th. 
teaching of at. Paul is also distorted berond recognitioll 
by these writers. There is not a traoe 1D his epistJea of 
the superstitious and unethical aac:ramentaliam which they 
try to find there. at. Paul', personal religion wu a 
Christ-mysticism bued on indiYidual experience, and 
working from within outwards, 81 genuine Christianity 
always does, to inspire his devotion to the Church &I the 
body of Christ, and his reverence for the two great 18C1''' 
menta ill which the Church realisee itt corporate unity 
with ita Lord. To suppose that at. Paul, a Jew and a 
Pharisee, worahipped Christ • the Lord • 81 the Aleundriana 
worshipped • our Lord Barapis' is really absurd. Fortun
ately, we know more about fit. Paul than about any other 
great man of antiquity except Cicero, and he has left DO 

room to doubt what he meant by' IerVing the Lord Christ.' 
Christianity in history it certainly a ayncretistio religion. 

I have tried to prove, in my contribution to • The ugac:y 
of Greece,' that the Catholic Church is the living heir of 
Hellenism. But none the leu, itt foundatioa is the 
historical Christ. whoae life and teaching show DO obliga
tions to Greek eulture. And _henever Christianity has 
renewed the glowing vitality of ita golden age. the revival 
hu always been a return to the Christ of the Synoptic 
Gospe1a, from whom, in the words of the Fourth EYangeliat, 
rivera of living water flow in an inexhaustible .tream. 

I have tried to uk myself what would be the e1!ect 
upon my personal faith if I were driven to ac:c:ept the 
interpretations of Loisy and his followers &I true history. 
The tigur~ of Christ as an object of wOlBhip would be gone. 
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We could take no interest in • deluded Jewish peasant, 
who, believing that the world was ooming to an end, 
preached only an I,derimBethilc of 110 value to a world which 
had thousandJ of yearl before it. Cut oft from its roots 
in the historical Incarnation, the Church appear. in 
Loisy'. • L'Evangile et L'Eglise' .. a very human political 
inetitution, adapting itself adroitly to the task of seli
preservation, and perhaps incidentally doing rather more 
good than harm in the world. Devoted loyalty to such a 
political organisation is possible. al history showi' but 
on the whole I think that my country has had a better 
l80ord, and the name of England moves me more than 
the ChUich without Christ. 

What Ilhould have left would be precisely that religious 
philosophy which for Augustine was the bridge which 
carried him out of Manicheism to Christianity. And 
of this I could say what Plato, its founder, said of it.. 
lD the absence of 80me Divine revelation, he has given 
us a raft on whioh we may hope to navigate the stormy 
waten of life in comparative a&fety. But the 1018 of the 
• Divine Word' would be a very heavy deprivation. and 
if I felt that I had lost it, I should not think it houest to 
call myself any longer a Christian, or to remain in the 
Christian ministry. It leems to me that the Roman 
Church waa quite right in condemning both Loisy ed 
Tyrrell. The latter was less explicit, but his real opinions 
were probably not far different from those of the French 
critic. 

I have thus made my position quite clear about the 
historical element in ChJistianity. There is a great tempta
tion to take up a position well above high-water mark. 
where no p088ible discoveries in either science or criticism 
can dilitUib UI. But I remember a Bneer of ProfeBBOr 
Huxley against this kind of apologetio. • No longer in 
contact with fact at .ny point, the Chureh will be able to 
boast that it has won the peace which no man can taka 
away.' Our religion cannot. 1 think, be made immune 
from dependence on past history. But happily the evidence 
is not solely that by which we judge other strange events 
reported by ancient writers. The Christ in us bears witneaa 
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to the Christ for DI. The Spirit itaeU bears witneaa with our 
Ipirit that we are the children of God, and ~oint-heira 
with Christ. And the Holy Spirit, in bearing th .. witneBIJ, 
leta the Itam.p of Divinity not only on the revelation, but 
on the historical revealer. In other worda, the voice of 
God within DI lpeaka in the ton .. of JeaDl of Nazareth. 

In conclusion I wish to Bay BOmething about the nature 
of religious belief in general. Faith it an affirmation of 
the undivided pemonality; the will and aflectioDi are 
engaged in it .. well .. the intelleot. It it not merely 
trust; it is not merely a ' wager.' But neither is it purely 
an int~llectual inference. It. peculiar character 11 due 
to the peculiar position of BOW. on their probation, which 
have, .. it were, a footing in more worlda than one. The 
author of the 'Theologia Germanica' Baya that the lOul of 
man baa two eyea, one of which loob on the creature, the 
other on the Creator. He adda that we can only .ee with 
either of these eyea when the other it .hut. Thit amount. 
to Baying that we have a natural 'quint, which can be 
rectified only by alwaya closing one eye. Thit leema 
to me to be the wrong kind of mysticism. The invisible 
things of God, .. St. Paul tella us far more truly, are to be 
understood through the things that are made. But it it 
true that the BOW knOWI both what is above itseU and what 
is below itaeU, and that to bring these two .idea of our 
knowledge under one syatem it imJlOllible. We cannot 
make our highest intuitions and expenenCe8 our own without 
translating them into symbolical or mythical forma. 
That popular religion contains a large mythical element 
needs no demonstration. Myth and cultua seem to be the 
untransparent middle terms between the spiritual and 
the temporal. They have only an instrumental value, 
a pragmatic troth, relative to the position of each lOul in 
the acale of being. But I am afraid that philosophy ia 
not in a much better caee, if it upirea to be the religion 
of the educated man. The philosopher do .. not wish to 
make the world 'float double, .wan and shadow,' like 
'the swan on still St. Mary'. lAke.' He does not wish to 
turn Plato's 'intelligible world' into a replica of the world 
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we know without its misfits, converting his idealism into 
a kind of lupramundane physics. But it is extremely 
hard to prevent the imagination from doing this, when we 
try to • ascend in heart and mind ' to the philosopher's 
heaven. I doubt if any philosophy can escape this trans
formation of thoughts into concrete images, unless indeed 
we are content to treat meta physics as a mere intellectual 
puzzle, like a problem in mathematics. Perhaps a superior 
being would not see any generio difference between the 
religion of a philosopher and that of a child. The Synoptio 
Gospels say that ChristalwaYI taught sym'bolically. • With
out a parable spake He not unto them.' In truth it seems 
aa if, while we live here, faith needs the help of the imagina
tion to make itl affirmationa real. These mind-picturell 
are a Bubstitute for the actual vision which belongs to a 
higher IItate. 

The mYlltics, like other people, form these images, but 
they reject them one after another as unworthy. • God 
is not like this,' they declare, as loon aa any concrete 
image of Him haa formed itself in their minds. Their 
method haa been compared to peeling an onion; they 
have been laid to grasp at the absolute, and to seize only 
zero. They do not think so themselves; and surely we 
are in far more danger from the heavy-handed dogmatist 
who wishelt to arrest and stereotype the image-making 
faculty at a very crude stage, and to fix it in the same state 
for all, without regard to the great differences in tempera
ment and eduoation which divide human beings. This 
standardising of religious belief is the work of militant 
institutionalism. It ia militarism in religion: it crushes 
individuiWity and enforces obedience in the temper of a 
drill-sergeant. Unless we acoept the ethics of militarism 
we must confesa that this involves a shooking indifference 
to truth. 

The true religion for each of us is the most spiritual 
view of reality that we are able to realise and live by. 
The forms are not and cannot be the same for all; and 
accusations of infidelity on the one side, and of obscuran
tism on the other, are out of place. We must try to under
'stand the traditionalists, even when they wish to deprive 
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118 of our own liberty. And yet we caDDot avoid lOme 
conilict with them. For religioDi have a natural tendency 
to congeal and crystalliae, .. well .. to evaporate; and 
institutional ChriIItianity hal not kept pace with the growth 
of hum&D knowledge. The traditiDnal Chrilltian linl, 
aa I have IBid, in a pre-CoperniCBD univerae, and refuaea 
to readjust hia coemology, which tit. only into a geocentrio 
frame. 

This immobility of dogma cauaea other nile beaidea 
intellectual dishonesty. No acientifio diJcovery ia without 
ita religious and Dforal imp1icatioDa. The new knowledge 
impoaes upon ua new dutiea; and theae new dutiea are 
l)'Iltematically ignol'ed by the Churchea, which even mani
feat an active antipathy to them. Two eumples, which are 
eapecially flagrant. will illuatrate my meaning. 

The diaeoveritJI which are .till rightly aaaociated with 
the name of Charlea Darwin have proved, beyond a .hadow 
of doubt, that the eo-called lower animala are literally 
our distant couaina. They have .. good a right on this 
planet aa we have; they were not made for our benefit, 
aa we used to IUppoee. This diaeovery baa certainly altered 
our way of regarding them; it baa made ua aware of moral 
obligatioDi which were formerly unrecognised. The only 
question is how far the recognition of theae obligatiolUl 
ought to take 11& Some think that we ought· to abstain 
from animal food altogether. But the whole of nature. .. baa 
been aaid, ia a conjugation of the verb to eat, in the active 
and paasive; and if we aaaume that aurvival baa a value 
for the brutes, no one baa 10 great an interest in the demaDd 
for pork 81 the pig. The morality of field lporta ia much 
more dubi01l8, and 1 cannot doubt that the opinion will 
beIore long be generally held. that to JrilI a.nimaJa for 
pleasure ia barharoua and immoral. AA for big game 
shooting, the extermination of rare and beautiful lpeci.ea 
difIen from other crimea in being absolutely irreparable. 
Deliberate cruelty to animala happily arouaea almost .. 
much indignation in thie country .. cruelty to children. 
It ia a spontaneo1l8 verdict of the newly enlightened moral 
sense, to which organised religion. 1 regret to laY, baa 
contributed very little. 
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I have no wish to make an attack on the Church of 
Rome; but it happena to be the mOlt prominent example 
of a Church which has all8imiIated nothing of scientifio 
ethica. My own Church has learned Bomething, but ia 
atill lamentably behind the best lay conscience. During 
the agitation against the cruelties practised in the plumage 
trade, a lady who was working for the Plumage Bill tried 
to enlist the aympathies of Roman Catholica, and failed 
completely. The anBwer which ahe received was. • The 
lower animala were made for our use. we have no duties 
towards them.' Thia is, I am aorry to say, the common 
view amon~ Roman Catholica. The cruelties practised 
on animals 1D Catholic countries are one of the drawbacka 
to travelling in the IOUth of Europe. The Mohammedans, 
I am informed, are much mon humane. 

My other example is our duty to POiterity. Here again, 
new acientifio discoveries have called attention to the 
fact that we are largely responsible for the physical, 
intellectual, and moral outfit with which the next generation 
of English will face the duti8B and difficulties of life. The 
Bcience of eugenica ia Btill iD. its infancy. and the wisest 
Btudents of it warn us not to be in a hurry; but no one can 
read the atandard books on Mendelism without being 
convinced that &Il instrument has been pu' into our handa 
by whioh m.I racial progresa can be attained in the future. 
It ia equally certain that in the absence of purpoeive action 
directed towarda racial improvement, civilisation itself 
will prove a potent dysgenio agency. ateriliaing the best 
stocks and encouraging the multiplication of the unfit. 
To any intelligent lover of hia kind, thia must. 8eem the 
mOlt. important of all social questions, and the encourage
ment of scientifio research in thia direction must seem the 
mOlt hopeful means of helping forward the progress of 
humanity. The kindred problem of regulating the popula
tion 80 as to secure the b8Bt conditions for the inhabitants 
of a country must also, before long, engage the attention of 
all intelligent sociologists. But here, also, the old morality 
is the greBt enemy of the new. The Roman Catholic 
Church is a bitter and unscrupulous opponent both of 
eugenica and of birth~ontroL I read in one of their organa 
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the astounding statement that • sinoe posterity doea Dot 
exist, we can, properly speaking, have no dutiel towards it.' 
Only those who have tried to rouse the publio conscienoe 
on these questiolll know how fierce it the antagonilm of 
the greatest among the Christian Churchel to any recog
nition of scientifio ethioa. 

The worst enemiel of Christianity are Christiallll. A 
religion will Dever be destroyed by worldlineea, leDluality. 
or malioioua wiokednll88. The world, the fielh, aDd the 
devil are the naturtl enemiea of the Church, whioh thrivel 
on the struggle agaillllt them. But when traditional 
orthodoxy provokel the moral indignation of the enlightened 
conscience, and when it outragea our lenn of truth and 
honesty by demanding our assent to scientifio errors which 
were exploded centuries ago, then indeed the Church it 
in danger, and ita well-disciplined battaliolll will not 
lave it from disaster. 

If ever 8 Church alienatea from itieU not only the beat 
intellect but the best conscience of the nation. 10 that 
these forCel no longer exert any preasure upon ita action, 
the descent to Avernus ia euy and the return very difficult. 
Ita rulers are led by the real or IUpposed neceasity of 
representing and conciliating 8 leq and 1811 respectable 
clientele, and the publio Ce&8ea to look for wisdom or 
guidance from the official lpokesmen of the Church. If 
our leaders were wise in their generation, they would 
make 8 great eftort to check the progreaaive alienation of 
vigorous and independent thought from Christianity. 
They would have the courage to disregard the prejudicea 
of the church-going publio, and would appeal to the con
science and intelligence of 8 wider circle. The combina
tion of reactionary theology with crude revolutionary 
politics, which now leemB to be in favour, will win them 
no respect. The Labour movement can provide ita own 
hired advocates; the busineea of the clergy it to preach 
the Gospel and to Ipeak the truth. It il certain that Chri8t 
never- meant to Itrew intellectnal difficulties of the kind 
with which we are familiar in the path of HiI disciples. 
He never required III to outrage our scientific conscience 
88 a condition of obeying Him. He bade III to take up 
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our cross and follow Him; but the burdens, heavy and 
grievous to be borne, which our traditionalists bind on 
the shouldex'l of men and women, are not only no part 
of the burden of the cross: they are a sore hindrance to 
many who wish to take it up. 

Organised Christianity is at present under a cloud. 
The Church .. have but little in1I.uence, and if they had 
more they would not know what to do with it. But the 
rationalistio assumption that the Christian religion i. 
played out is quite out of date and b~trays a complete 
absence of the historical sense. ReligioU8 institutions are 
by far the toughest and most long-lived of all human 
auociations. Nothing could destroy the Christian Churches 
except the complete decay and submergence of the white 
race, a most ill1probable contingency. Ages of belief and 
of unbelief follow each other, and perhaps both are wrongly 
named. And if the Churches seem fairly secure, much 
more so is the revelation of which they are the guardians. 
With the added experience of nearly two thoU8and years, 
the modern man can repeat the words of St. Paul, that 
• other foundation can no man lay save that which is 
laid,' that is to say, • Christ the same yesterday, to-day, 
and for ever.' 



THE STATE, VISIBLB AND INVISIBLE 

(i) TUII:OCB.4CIU 

TBJ: father of political philosophy taught us that human 
association began for the purp08e of aelf-preservation, and 
was developed for the purp08e of liYing well We may 
follow Aristotle and eay that aU aettled State. embody 
some aspiration to live well. 

From this point of view, the history of inltitutioDi ia 
the most pathetic of aU recorda. Man baa conquered the 
wild beasta j he baa conquered hit fellow-men j h. baa 
conquered nature j but collectively he baa never euc
ceeded in governing himself. A good government remaiDI 
the greatest of human bless~ga, and DO nation baa ever 
enjoyed it. There ia no ruler, .. ya Plato, who would be 
unjustly condemned by his .ubjecta. The world .waya 
backwards and forwarda between the ideala of Order and 
Liberty; not because anyone thinka it poaeible or desirable 
to enjoy either of those booDi without the other, but 
because, after a brief experience of governmenta based on 
one of them, men think that no price ia too high to pay 
for being delivered from it. 

As BWfeit iI the father of iDnch last. 
So every IOOpe b,. the immoderate _ 
Toms to reetraint.. Our aaturee do pul'lltle, 
Like rata thet raviD down their proper baoe, 
A thirst,. evil, and when we driDk we eli .. • 

No doubt there are transformatioDi which caD hardly 
occur without an intermediary phase. For example, it 

• Bbak~ 1I __ lar 11_" U" S- J. 
eo 
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does Dot Beem possible for democracy, which disintegrates 
society into individuals and only collects them again into 
mobil, to paB' directly into ita opposite, socialism. A 
military monarchy must come between them. Russian 
autocracy, standing on ita head, is more of an autocracy 
than ever. The little finger of Lenin ill thicker than thl' 
loin. of Nicholas the First. We might find other examplell 
of the transformation of a movement into its opposite. 
We may trace the progreas of unlimited competition 
towarda a ltage when it destroys itself. The competing 
unitll, which began as indiyiduals acting ill isolation, 
become larger and larger aggregates, until they lIucceed 
in establishing monopolies, which bring competition to an 
end. Or if competition ill not terminated in this way, it 
may end by exhausting the competitorll. 

The conditions of succesl may become 110 severe that 
the ruling race rules itself out, and is displaced by non
competitive IItrata of the population. Thill fate often 
befalls warlike and predatory races; they who take the 
IIword perish by the eword. The wolves disappear; the 
sheep survive. Some movementa disintegrate so rapidly that 
they live only in the vigorous reactions which they produce. 
This ill true of all violent social revolutions, especially 
when they include communistio experiments. Thus the 
Jacobinism of the French RevolutioB, which looked like 
mere anarchism and bloodthirstiness, inaugurated the 
bourgeoia regime of the nineteenth oentury. Our present 
sooial unrest will, I think, issue in a division of the wage
earners into a privileged and an unprivileged section. It 
will broaden the basis of conservatism. 

Sometimes the transformation is of • more subtle and 
interesting kind. Roman imperialism, as I said just now, 
ended by destroying the spirit of nationality. The ruling 
raoe itself was partly absorbed, but very largely extinguished. 
Yet the empire, though it decayed as a fact, survived &8 an 
idea. It had a Dew and very remarkable lease of life in an 
idealised form, as the Roman Church. So on a still larger 
acale Jewish nationalism by ita uncompromising fanaticism 
caused the destruction of the Holy City and the annihilation 
of ~e Jewish State j but m Christianity we may say with 
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Seeley that the Jewish nationality had a new and boundleu 
extension. The civilised world hal adopted Jeruaalem .. 
ita spiritual capital, and David and the propheta .. ita 
spiritual heroes. What the Babyloniaca and Peraiana and 
Greeb and Romans did for Judaism, by liberating the idea 
from the mould in which it had taken .hape and which 
prevented ita expansion, that the BarbariaDi did for the 
Roman Empire. In both cuee the idea triumphed, and 
in the form most unacceptable to itl first cuatodiana. For 
the patriotic Jew would have regarded with horror tb. 
prospect of his eacred boob being annexed by the Gentilee 
of the Weet, and we can imagine the feelinga of Trajan or 
Tacitus on being told that a Christian prieet would rule 
a world-wide theocracy from the Vatican. The ironiee of 
history are on a COl088al 8O&le, and must, one iI tempted to 
think, cause great amusement to a luperhuman .peetator. 

This chameleon-like character of human inetitutiona, 
these Protean changee, are, when they are once understood, 
a considerable obstacle to the extreme form of State-loyalty. 
They do not affect the love of country, for we may imagine 
that the innermost life of • country persistl through all 
changee; but they do make it difficult to worship. State 
&8 the embodiment of • type of goverument which we 
admire; for by the mere fact of being a lucceaaful example 
of such a type, it is preparing the way for the triumph of 
an opposite principle which we probably diali.ke extremely. 
It will be one of the objectl of these lecturee to .how that 
the State Visible baa not that consistency and uniformity 
of character which could make it the object of unqualified 
loyalty and devotion. It never representl any clear ideal, 
but always the resultant of conflicting interestl and forcM : 
or if one tendency, 81lCh &8 individual liberty, or highly 
organised discipline, aeema for • time to have gained com
plete control, the suppressed inetinctl are gathering strength 
below the aurface, and • nolent reaction, which the' 
temporary 81lCCe88 of the opposite principle baa itaelf 
generated, may be confidently expected. 

It is a rare exception when the authority of • State 
resta on bare force. In primitive aaeociationa of men tbia 
is never the case. The primitive community containa 
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unseen .. well .. visible members. It contains goda # .. 
well .. men, the god or goda of the tribe. Under the pro
tection of these unseen rulers are placed all the pOl!8e88ions 
which the tribe most values and most fears to lose. Above 
all, the goda are t!e guardians of the traditions and customs 
of the tribe. All 80cieties cohere mainly by the 8uperin
cumbent weight of custom. At ordinary times there is a 
certain mental in¢;ia which keeps the members of a State 
marching in 8teJf, and each innovation, once establiahed, 
becomea a tradition, to be reverenced .. 8uCh. It is only 
in revolutionary perioda that we discover how weak are 
the bonda which keep aociety together, apart from the 
tacit acceptance of custom. When either reaaon or paaeion 
playa upon institutions, they perish. Knowing this, the 
.. vage consecrates his tribal customs, and puts them we 
out of reach of criticism. The eighteenth-century rational
ists were very wide of the mark when they 8uppOSed that 
religion w .. invented by priests to defraud the people. 
It would be much nearer the truth to 8ay that the people 
introduced ~riests to keep themselves, or rather their 
neighbours, m the way they Gould go. But primitive 
man is not a philosophic pragmatist. He includes his 
tribal god in his community because he believes in his 
emtence, and he supports the priest because he believes 
that the priest can act .. a mediator between himaeU and 
the unseen ruler of his tribe. There is at this 8tage no 
distinotion between Church and State, between secular 
and religioualaw, between the claims of Caesar and of God. 
The penalties which are believed to follow on an infraction 
of the duties which the tribe owes to its unseen Head are 
collective punishments such .. a chief might, if he had the 
power, inflict upon rebellious subjects: and the satisfactions 
which the tribe offers to earn his favour or placate his 
wrath are modelled on the tributeR which the chief is in the 
habit of exacting. 

The primitive community is thus in part a theocracy j 
though before any separation of interests baa taken place 
between sacred and secular authority we can only say 
correctly that its government contains strong theooratic 
elements. The supreme authority is unseen, and there is 
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• something mytlterious about the way in which he makee 

bis pleasure and displeasure felt. But he i. on tbe wbole 
the custodian of tribal eustom and accepted viewa of right 
and justice, and may be appealed to u th.e champion of moe 
maioru", against an unauthorised innovatioDl, and all acta 
of arbitrary tyraDDy by the .whle head of the State. 

The barbarous eommunity thus containl the germa of 
theocracy .. a form of gonmment. In the history of 
civilisation theocracy baa held, and may hold again, a wry 
important place. It ill onl of the forlM in which thl 
Invisible State h .. received practical acknowledgment in 
framing coustitutioDi. I havQ therefore thought it worth 
while to devote my first lecture to the Tbeocratio State, 
befo~ cODiidering ita chief rival, the Greek Commonwealth, 
whether in ita actul manifestation or in the ideal forma 
imagined by philoeophera. It will be convenient to take 
the Hebrew State u our first example. It furnishee a 
UlIeful parallel to the Greek politie&l type which we ahall 
COIl8ider next in order, because here alao we are able to 
examine both the real and the ideal State. The propbetl, 
with their Kingdom of God, are analogous to the Greek 
philoaophen with their city whoee type is laid up in heaven. 

The Israelite nation in Palestine wu a mixture of nomad 
invaden with settled Canaanitee. In the desert the 
religion of the children of Israel muat hJ.. been very 
difterent from that which w. know of from tbeir eacred 
books. We are incidentally told that they offered no 
eacrificee while they lived .. wandering abepberda; tb. 
great festivala of the ~aw were agricultur&l feaate, which 
would have no meanin~ for BedOuiDi. Nor can w. think 
of a theocracy before tbe politieal fusion of the tribes. 
Nomads very eeldom develop a true monarchy, and it wu 
not till centuriee after tbe tribes were aettJed in Canan that 
a kingship 11''' establisbed, and then, we are told, it wu 
in imitation of the foreign kinglet. wbo lived round abont. 
According to the earliest account, the inatitntion of the 
monarchy 11''' in accordance with tlie wi1I of God, and wu 
carried out through Ria prophet Samuel. Later, when the 
power of the priesthood had already begun to come into 
con1lict with the regal authority, the tDditiOD &roM that 
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the appointment of a king was an act of rebellion agamat 
the Itrict theocracy which alone had the approval of 
Jehovah. A.t a very early date. signe of jealoWlY between 
Church and State began to show themselves. The king 
was ex-officio ge£eral and judge i he was also ex-officio 
priest. Saul saw nothing wrong in offering aacrifice in the 
place of Samuel. David wore a linen ephod, which was 
a priestly garment. Both he and Solomon blessed the 
people i and Dand'l lonl were priests, as if by patrimony. 
Jeroboam also Beems to have acted al priest. It il not 
necessary to dwell further on this early period, in which the 
cultus even of Jehovah seems to have been more like the 
barbarous rites of Uganda· or parte of India than later 
Judaism. The theocracy really begins with the central
ising policy of the later Jewish kings, which was only mad. 
possible by the fact that most of the other towns, with their 
local sanctuaries, had fallen into the handa of the ASsyriaDB. 
Josiah hoped on the one hand to make the Temple an 
annexe of the royal palace, and so keep the priesthood as 
a support to the throne, and on the other to divert to 
Jerusalem the gifts of the faithful which had gone to local 
shrines. Doubtless he also wished to put down the 
abominations practised at many of these holy places. 

The captivity led to the compilation, in the time of 
Ezekiel. of a book containing the priestly traditions of the 
Temple ritual, and this codification was continued. Under 
Ezra the whole Pentateuoh. though not in ita present form, 
was published. The nation had become a Church, and 
the revelation of the spoken word had become the inapira- . 
tion of a Book. The J ewh theocraoy as we know it wal 
now in being. 

Whether the Church-nation would have been able to 
withstand the disintegrating influenoe of Rellenism, if 
the latter had been left to pursue ita course of peaceful 
penetration, cannot be decided. The violent perseou
tion of Antiochua Epiphanes put an end to all hope of 
Renenising the Palestinian Jews, and fixed them in·their 
splendid isolation. The Jews of the Dispersion might 
continue to imbibe foreign culture, and to assimilate their 
beliefs to those of the educated world around them by 
~ . 
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studying Greek philOllophy. It Wal in fact thi. rapproche
ment which made p088ible the spread of Christianity in 
Europe; for the Chriatianity which converted the world 
was the Chriatianity of Stephen, Apollos. snd Paul, not the 
Christianity of Jamea the Brother of the Lord. But the 
fiery trial under the Maccabee. fell on Paleatine; and the 
deepeat religious feeling and devotion among the Jew. 
were found among those who resisted al\Compromise to the 
death. More and more the theocratio laea realised itae1f 
in a Jewish Catholio Church, which lIevertheleu wa. 
unwilling to surrender the dream of temporal power, till 
in endeavouring to turn the dream into fact it had ruined 
the nation completely in ita local seat. But the deatructioll 
of Jerusalem, and the annihilation of the Jeruaalem hier
archy with its worship, really liberated the theocracy from 
an allSOCiation with secular politiCi which had become 1I0t 
only unnecessary but hampering. Judaism without Jerusa
lem became a State of an unique kind; though if the Roman 
Church ever renounced ita dream of temporal domination 
and sundered its connexion with the city of Rome, it would 
become all institution of a IOmewhat .imilar lIature. 
Judaism is a theocratic State with DO YiBible symbola of 
empire, and therefore nothing to attack, though its citizena 
may be and often are maltreated. Ita term. of membership 
are nominally religious, but are .. ery largely racial; and 
the fJride and loyalty which keep it together are partly 
racial and partly religious, the two being inaeparable in 
the minds of its adherents. There is DO desire to refllH to 
accept citizenship in the J>Olitical .tate. where the Jew. 
find their homes, Dor any inclination to disobey the law.; 
but their deepest loyalty is to their OWD race. and they have 
a fixed determination to escape being fUHd in other nation
alities. This consistent policy, one of the mOlt .ucceaful 
in history, is of such peculiar interest for our present 
purpose, that it may be worth while to illumate a little 
further, from the writings of Jewa themselves, the attitude 
of the Jewish theocracy towards the secular governmenta 
under which its members live. Mr. Morria Joseph. in hiI 
book' Judaism a8 a Creed and Lif .. ' thus atates the dutit8 of 
a Jew to the State. I give his statement in an abridged form. 
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Every association of men baa for ita object the pro
motion of common aims. Common interesta have common 
duties aa their correlative. The State ia Society under ita 
mOlt organised form; but it retains the ethical character 
which underlies ita existence. There are moral obligations 
on both sides, from the individual to the State, and from 
the State to the individual. The Old Testament prescribes 
obedienoe to ali.. rule. 'Seek the peace of the city 
whither I have caused you to be carried away captive,' 
says Jeremiah; • and pray unto the Lord for it; for in the 
peace thereof ye shall have peace.' 'Serve the king of 
Babylon, and it shall be well with you,' says Gedaliah. 
The Talmud also declares that he who rebels against his 
sovereign deserves to die, and that ' the law of the land is 
law.' Deeds of mercy are not to be confined to Jewish 
recipients. The author assures us that there is no ' Jewish 
vote'; the Jews vote aa citizens, not aa Jews. He also 
says that a Jew has no right to refuse to serve in the army 
or navy, even though such service involves certain breaches 
of the ritual law ; nor should he refuse to serve on a jury 
or to vote on the Sabbath. Unquestionably there are some 
thinge in which the Jew would think it his duty to obey 
God rather than man; but in modern Jewish books, written 
in England, the stress is laid on the moral, not on the 
ceremonial, Law; and the chief feature which distinguishes 
Jewish from Christian ethics is the appeal made to keep up 
the honour of the nation. It is treason to give occasion 
for the name of Jew to be evil spoken ot All publio trans
gression is a • profanation of the Name' of God. The 
Name of God is profaned when his people and religion are 
brought into contempt. Thus the Jew replies with a fine 
RObles,« tlilig« to the scom of centuries. 

The Jewish theocratio State is now in some danger of 
disintegration, aa it waa under the earlier successors of 
Alexander, by coming into too friendly relations with an 
alien and in some ways a broader culture. It flourished 
best under persecution, and may be killed by kindness. It 
will be very interesting to see whether the Jews will ohoose, 
if they are given the opportunity, to rebuild a Temple in 
their Holy City. 
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Other theocracies may b. p&8lled briefly in review: 
ihey will illustrate the different advantages and disad· 
vantages of this tn>e of government. The extraordinary 
stability of BindUl8m haa hardly received sufficient reoog
Dition from students of historical philOlOJ;lhy. Just .. 
Judaism generated and then expelled the Christian religion, 
which won luch r~unding tri~pha in E,urope after being, 
on the whole, reJected by AsIA, .0 India fint generated 
and then expelled one of the other great religionl of the 
world-Buddhism. There are laid to b. at preani lell 
than half a million Buddhists in India, though the teaching 
of Gautama has Ipread over Burma, Siam, Japan, China, 
and Korea. This expulsion of Buddhi8m from India waa 
the work of Brahmanism, which baa had a longer life than 
any other great religion. Whether it it at laat beginning 
to decline I do not know enough to .ar. M a tn>e of 
theocracy it is very interesting. There g, I am told, no 
congregational worship or' going to church,' 110 high-priest 
and no ecclesiastical capital But ritual enten into lOCial 
life more intimately than it ever did with the Jewa. It baa 
been said that a Hindu eats religiously, drinkt religiously, 
bathes religiously, and .ina religiously. It it hit religion 
which has bound together and preserved the .ocial Iystem 
of caste which it the most salient feature of Indian civiJ.iea.. 
tion. Religion controls the life of an Indian far more thaD 
it it controlled by the civil law. of the English or of hit 
own princes; thit is why it is nch a good example of 
theocratio government. Th. people may have beeD 
conquered half a dozen times i but the real government
that of unseen divine powem-remaina unchanged. Asiatic 
nations are easy to conquer because they care 10 little who 
collecta the taxes. They are citizens of an Invisible State. 

.A curious development of theocracy it illuatrated by 
the Dalai Lama of Tibet. .A aacred ruler who is an incarn .. 
tion of the Deity is in a very difficult poaition, .inee h. 
cannot behave like a human being without compromising 
his dignity. The only thing to do is to .hut him up. But 
a ruler who is shut up cannot govern. So the theocracy 
becomes a sham, and various court functionariea conduct 
the government in the name of the aacroaanct monarch. 
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It i. laid that the Dalai Lama hu been usually a boy. and 
that he wa. leeretly poisoned from Pekin when he grew up. 
There have been many other quasi-divine sovereigns, 
living in great aeclusion behind acreena of elaborate etiquette. 
Montezuma of Mexico seems to have been a ruler of this 
kind. It ie a very obvious device to lurround the person 
of the monarch with religious awe, and if it is not carried 
too far it may make for stability and good order i but a man 
who has been deified before hie death cannot be shown, 
except on State occasiona. It used to be supposed that the 
Mikado of Japan was a potentate of this kind. The Shoguna 
of the powerful Tokugawa clan had deprived him of all 
real jurisdiction, and even styled themselves sovereigns of 
the country. But later accounts, from Japanese sources, 
do Dot support the view that the Mikado was a Grand 
Lama, with only spiritual authority. He kept a phantom 
court, surrounded by a few officials belonging to the highest 
Dobility, but he was always de itWB emperor; and when 
in negotiations with European powers the Shogun wu 
obliged to produce his credentials, a further continuance 
of hie usurpation became impossible. It would therefore 
be ruh to adduce Japan before the RevolutioD as an 
example of an ellete theocracy. 

Russia under the Tsars was a State with strong theo
cratic elements. The Tsardom was a genuine continuation 
of the Byzantine system, under which a close alliance 
eJ:iated between State and Church; but since the secular 
arm predominated, we cannot speak of a theocracy here. 
Justinian, who did much to consolidate the relationa which 
were afterwards to prevail between Church and State, 
claimed the right to appoint and dispossess bishops, to 
convene and direct ecclesiastical councils, to sanction their 
decisiona, and to amend or abolish their canona. In ex
change for the mastery which he assumed over the Church, 
he built churches and convents in all parts of the empire, 
and employed his authority to suppress heresy and schism. 
Both the Byzantine emperors and the Tsars certainly had 
a sacred character, but this claim only enabled them to 
keep the Church in a subordinate position. 

There ie, however, one very important theocratic system 
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which we have not yet mentioned. 80me lIS per cent. of 
"the inhabitenta of the globe are followers of the Arabian 
prophet, and the religious tie which bindi MoalelIlJ together 
is felt to be stronger than any merely political allegiance. 
Racialism also has been quite overcome by thit religion, 
and to a large extent class-di1lerencea also j .0 that a low· 
caste Hindu has everything to gain by becoming a1tluuul· 
man. Islam has sometimes appeared .. the realisation of 
what the fanatical Jew would have liked to .ee hit own 
nation doing-carrying the banner of the Lord of hostl into 
aU lands, and presenting foreign natioDi with the alternatin 
of submission or extermination. The unity of Islam it alao 
shown by the principle that there can be only on. deputy 
or vicegerent of the Prophet on earth-though the faithful 
may not be agreed who the Caliph it. 

But here again recent historical research haa modifie4 
the traditional view. The Arabs were DM at first eager to 
pr08elytise j and though they undoubtedly wished to put 
an end to paganism, they were not intolerant to Christianity, 
and treated the Jew. much better thaD they were treated 
by Christians at the ame period. The con questa of the 
seventh century were primarily aD expansion of the Arabian 
nationality, and only secondarily an extension of the 
Mohammedan faith. The reaction of the East again.t 
the West had already made itaelf felt as early as the third 
century j and Arabs had begun to .warm before Mohammed. 
What Islam did wai to make the migrations, which would 
have taken place even without it, much more formidable. 
It aimed at making ita adherentl soldier-priests, combining 
as it were the saeerdotal with the warrior cute. The 
daily religious exercises mamteined the priestly character, 
and also constituted a useful drill. The Moslem mutt 
always be ready for the Holy War j and death in luch a 
war was a sure passport to Paradise. The creed is there
fore well fitted for a conquering people, and it helped the 
Arabs to carry their arms and their trade in a marvellously 
short time to the Atlantio and the Indian Oceall. The 
eftecta of that wonderfnl century of expansion have left 
a deep mark _on history to this day; but we must never 
make the mistake of holding the Mohammedan religion 
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responsible for the barbarities of the horde of Tartars who 
unhappily succeeded the Arabs as the chief representatives 
of the Islamio peoples. 

The theocratio character of Islam is shown in its 
jurisprudence, in which it is thoroughly Oriental. The 
businesa of the legislator and magistrate is not to study 
an experimental soience, registering cases and tabulating 
results, in order to improve the administration of justice. 
It is to know and carry out. set of rules revealed by God. 
This unprogressive code is, of oourse, derived from the 
Koran, whioh can never be superseded by any subsequent 
revelation, since no prophet greater than Mohammed can 
ever arise. This bibliolatry has unquestionably been one 
of the chief obstacles to progress in Mohammedan coun
tries i though in those Moslem communities which are 
under foreign governments, especially in British India, 
there is said to be considerable readiness to accept modifi
cations of the Koran, except in the case of ceremonial 
religion. We have seen signs of the sam&. thing among 
the Jews, who are also striotly bound by the authority 
of • book, but have found means to make the burden 
light without disloyalty. 

The theocratio type of government belongs especially 
to Asia. When it has appeared in the West, it has 
indicated a viotory of Asiatio ideas over European. The 
sucoessors of Alexander claimed divine attributes, and 
some of them inscribed TAecn (God) on their coins. The 
Roman Emperors received divine honours in their eastern 
provinces. An inscription in Asia Minor, dated just before 
the birth of Christ, announoes that • the birthday of the 
God (Augustus Caesar) has become the beginning of glad 
tidings (etlGflgelia) through him to the world.' No form 
of government seema at present less likely to establish 
itself in Europe i though we must not forget the attempt 
of De Maistre and Chatesubriand in France to recommend 
a Catholio theocracy in the nineteenth century. But 
since it is one of the historical forma nnder which the 
relations of the State VlBible and the State Invisible have 
been adjusted, we may consider the advantages and 
disadvantages of this type of constitution. 
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We hue already mentioned the great tenacity of life 
which locietiea theocratically governed aeem to poaaell. 
We are apt to dismisa luch natioDi .. unprogressive: 
lIut a society which it Ilow to advane8 may alao be 
slow to decline; the tortoise may reach the goal before 
the hare. 

It is also no smaD advantage that the aupreme 
authority Ihowd be unassailable. It impli~ that a 
nation il religioUl : that it regarda the unaeen .. the moat 
real: that it hal an absolute ltandard of Taluea, which ia 
independent of the caprice of pri.n~ and the popular 
vote. Even if the Law which caunot be altered it nothing 
more than venerable cUitom, reverence for the wisdom of 
the past it a great auet at aD timea, and in ltationary 
perioda, which are the long .. " is invaluable. U lOme 
eager reformen hear thie ltatement with impatience, we 
may remind them that revelatioDi are not alwaya pr0-
gressive. The history of religionl, it baa been aaid truly, 
is usually a history of decline. Buddhism and Christianity 
were in their greatest purity and at their higheat level of 
8piritUal elevation, when they were freah from the mint. 
In 8piritual mattera, the wind bloweth where it listeth i 
there is no law of progreea, any more than in the history 
of art and literature. So there it much gain in preaerving 
with aD p088ible care the recorda of the revelation at the 
time when it won ita first victoriea, and placing them in 
the guardianehip of a let of men IpeciaDy chOlen for thie 
duty. In most casee the aacred deposit coneista largely 
of a code of lawe,like the Hebrew Pentateuch, the Indian 
Lawe of Manu, and the cod .. of haU-divini.aed lawgiven 
in other ancient peopl... Plutarch defenda the idea of 
revelation in the cas .. of Minoa, Zoroaeter, Zalencua, and 
Numa. No doubt • the law of the Medea aud PersiaDi 
that altereth not' w .. auppoaed to be under divine aanction. 

The theocratio idea alao inepirea inteDle loyalty and 
devotion. It turns every IOldier into a potential martyr, 
and euablea a subject nation to preeerre ita individnality 
and ita traditioDi in the face of long-continued and relent.
less pressure. A warlike nation, filled with religioUl 
enthusiasm, bu. ita strength doubled. 
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On the other hand. the theocratio Idea baa fatally 
checked the growth of many Dationa, and baa brought 
lOme to ruiD. Bagehot .. ya : 

1D primitive timee either meD had DO Jaw at an. or had to 
obtain a Ued Jaw by proceBI .. ofincredibledifliculty. ThOBewho 
ermounted that difIiculty BOOn destroyed all thole who Jay in 
their "..y who did not. And then they thelll8el ... were caught 
In their own yoke. The ouatomary discipline, which oould only 
be lmpoeecl on early man by terrible aanctions, continued with 
tm.e .. nctiODl and killed out the propensities to nriation which 
&nI the principle of progreu. 

Theocracies also tend to uphold an external and 
unapiritual doctrine of the divine favour and displeasure. 
We can trace this weakness in the whole history of the 
Hebre".. It ia very difficult for any Dation, apecially 
for a half-civili.aed Dation, to accept the truth that the 
gifta of the Spirit are in the spiritual sphere, and that 
God doee not ahow Hia favour by giving wealth, prosperity, 
and Tictory, nor Hia anger by sending pestilence, famine, 
and defeat in war. The Hebre". ascribed all their mia
fortunee-&nd few Dationa had 80 many-to the anger of 
Jehovah, and their prophets inveighed against the national 
.ina which had incurred wch a chastisement. Such 
teaching might be morally bracing j and the prophets bore 
steady lritneu to the righteousness of God by attributing 
IDa anger not only to idolatry but to injustice, licentio1l8-
Dess, and other ethical delinquencies. Still. the coDDmoD 
which they traced between Dational misfortune and the 
anger of heaven W88 no true CODDexioD, and it helped 
to mislead the Jewish people at critical times of their 
history. In ahort, the theocratio idea, when applied to 
the course of external events, leads to a false political 
philOlOphy. Some of the prophets, it need not be laid. 
did much to purify and elevate the crude notion of col
lective reward and puniahment, and to giTe the belief in 
divine government a truer and more spiritual form. 

Another evil of theocracies ia the hatred and 1JIUlt of 
understanding which they foster towards other DatiOD& 
Theocracy in history almost ahraya means the gOTemance 
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of one particular nation by ita own Deity. It Itimulate. 
the fiercest and narrowest kind of patriotism. Th. Jen 
were alwaya notorious for their odium g~ Auman'. 
Juvenal actually IUPPOIed that the law of MOiea forbade 
a Jew to show the way to any uncircumcised penon. 
When a theocratio State geta the better of ita neighboUll 
in war, it usually commita great atrocitiea without any 
sense of wrong-doing, and camea into effect the pioul 
reflexion : • Do not I hate thOle, 0 Lord, who hate Thee 1 
Yea, I hate them with a perfect hatred.' 

This attitude of conscientious lcom and abhorrence 
for other nationa and their customa makea it almoat 
impossible for a theocratic nation to leam anything from 
other peoplea. This doea not apply to the Saracena, who 
were more ready to assimilate Graeco-Roman culture than 
the Christian peoplea of the Welt during the Dark Agea. 
But I have already eaid that the early Arabisn conqut.tI 
were far more the expansion of a nation than the pro
pagandism of a religion. When the Iwarming time from 
Arabia ceased, the Islamic nationa, under the influence of 
a theocratic religion based on an infallible book, became 
entirely unreceptive, and have 10 remained to this day. 
We may, in fact, lay it down .. a general rule that theo
cracy may preserve a nation or • type of culture for a 
long time, but at laat enda by Itrangling it. A theocracy 
cannot adapt itself to new conditiona or profit by new 
acquisitiona of knowledge. The eacred book, or the faith 
once delivered to the uintl, becomea a fatal bar to further 
progress. Morality in luch • nation is heteronomous, not 
autonomous: conduct restI on authority, not on conacience. 
In lOme barbarous tribea the eacrosanct code is full of 
absurditiea, crueltiea, and immoralitiea, 10 that CUItoma 
are perpetuated under the eanction of religion which the 
culture of the people baa really quite outgrown. So the 
half-civilised A.zteca practised human aacrifice and canni
balism ; and a long list might be made of limilar anomaliee. 
A heteronomous morality baa no meana of reforming iteelf. 
Even Christian theology preserves lOme unethical notiona 
which would have been discsrded if they had not been 
withdran from criticism. And from tim. to time these 
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lurvivall poison moral practice, al in the religious perse
cutions and witch-triala of the later Middle Ages and the 
early modern period. Human nature changes so little, 
that the radically falae foundation of heteronomous 
morality does not appear to do very much harm; but 
there are cases in which new knowledge has quickened the 
moral sense in a new direction; and in these cases we find 
that the heteronomous theocratic idea interposes a dead 
wall of .tolid opposition to the acceptance of new moral 
duties. 

There i. another defect in theocracy as a form of 
government, which has had very serious consequences. 
Every government rests ultimately on force, though at 
ordinary times the force is kept in the background and 
the machine rune itself, kept going by habit and custom, 
and by a measure of general goodwill towarda constituted 
authority. It is the Cl'U% of all politicalscien~how to 
place the force in handa which will not misuse it. For 
example, the Roman Empire wae ruined by the necessity 
of keeping up a large standing army to guard the frontiers 
against the barbarians. The organisation of a city State 
was incompatible with this system. The State was at 
the mercy of a popular general with victorious legions 
behind him. The evil showed itself as soon as the first 
long-aervice professional army was formed under :\farius. 
From that tim. till the downfall of the Western Empire, 
the Roman dominion was torn by civil wars between 
rival commanders; and when the emperors instituted a 
bodyguard or home army of pampered Praetorians, theae 
household troops set up and deposed emperors at their 
will, dividing among themselvee great sums of money at 
each revolution. But under a theocracy there is no 
material power to fall back upon; the authority is spiritual 
and unseen. And though this spiritual authority may be 
the strongest of all aanctions to the noblest members of a 
nation, the majority are incapable of such devotion, and 
there will always be a large number of • average sensual 
men' who care nothing for religion. For theae, a 
theocracy must provide fear and superstition. Savages 
are really governed by Iabw; and such is the power of 
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auggeation that there are well.uthenticatec! atoriea of 
healthy men who have died of ahock after unintentionally 
violating a tabu. 

In the Middle Agea the Popea exercised a real power 
by excommunication and interdict. AI long 81 their 
aentences were carried out on earth, and were believed to 
be ratified in heaven, the theocracy had in reaerve a 
aufficient coercive force. But the time comea when this 
apiritual authority il called in queation; and then the 
theocracy iI at once threatened. It iI obliged in leU
defence to resist any changea in the mental condition of 
ita aubjecta which will cause ita authority to be under
mined. This ia why theocraciea are obliged to be 
obacurantist. They must foster the belief in ecclesiaatical 
miracles. and provide miracles them.aelveI; they must 
make the people believe that the priesta hold the keYI of 
heaven and hell ; they must employ • Purgatory Pickpurae' 
for revenue purposea; and above aU things. they mud 
keep education in their own hands. and endeayour to 
preaa the ductile minds of children into the mould which 
they desire them to keep through life. The miserable 
reaulta of thia policy. which the Roman Catholio Church 
would establish everywhere if it could. are apparent ill 
Poland. in Canada. and above an in Ireland. 

It iI not neceaaary to waste much moral IndignatioD 
over such methods. They are the indispenaable machinery 
of theocracy; and it iI open to ita supporters to l8y that 
those who throw oft the yoke of the priesta often go 
further and fare worse. Many impartial observen might 
fairly prefer the aociallife of an Austrian or Swisa Catholio 
village to that of an English or American town. Still. 
one cannot give a high place to a government which exiltl 
by an elaborate ayatem of deception and exacting money 
under false pretences; and it cannot be good . for men 
and women to have their whole view o( nature and ita 
laws distorted. A religion of thia kind aeema to have a 
fatal power of killing aU other religion ill ita neighbouz. 
hood. A certain number of pioUilOuls may find a welcome 
shelter under ita protection. and develop their spiritual 
life in a very beautiful manner. But there are many 
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others who would naturally be religious after a different 
Bort; and these are alienated from religion altogether. 
The machinery of theocracy generates a violent revulsion 
against every kind of religion. We always find by the 
Bide of priestly authority a fierce anti-clerical feeling 
which endangers not only the stability of the government 
but the foundatious of social morality. It is Dot only 
the worst men, but Bome of the best, who range them
Belves as the enemies of the Church in Roman Catholio 
countries. Thus the State tends to be torn in two, and 
the dominant faCtiODS are superstitious obscurantists on 
one side, and coarse materialists on the other. The 
moderate parties are crushed out between them. Enlight
ened and high-minded reformers find it impossible to join 
either party, and are excluded from public life altogether. 
It is extremely difficult for a modern theocracy to reform 
itself; for it has probably already shed many naturally 
religious persons who have been repelled by its methods 
of dealing with the uneducated, and as the pressure 
inoreases, it has to depend on a lower and lower clientele. 
Its· chief hope must be that the excesses of the opposite 
extremists will drive all who value the continuity of 
civilisation and oulture to take refuge under its admirable 
organisation. Such a possibility is by DO means remote 
in the world to-day, when we are threatened by revolu
tionary movements whioh may 8weep away the priceless 
treasures which we have inherited from the past, as 
oompletely as the barbarian invasions obliterated the 
classioal oulture. But a heavy prioe has to be paid by 
a civilisation whioh calla in an ambitions priesthood to 
save it. I onoe said to a wise man: 'If we had to choose 
between the Red International and the Black, I think I 
should ohoose the yoke of the Black.' .He replied: 'No. 
We should 800n escape from the Red tyranny; but the 
Blaoks do Dot let their viotims go.' 
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(ti) Tn GUE![ CITY SUTB 

We pall to-day from the theocraciea which ftouri.h 10 
naturally in the East to the Greek State, whether real or 
ideal. Superficially, the change may seem to be from 
a aacred to a lecular government. The Greek W&I not 
baptir.ed or married or buried by prieata i he knew of DO 
Church. And yet we Ihould be much mi.taken if we thought 
of anything like modem secularism in connexioD with Greek 
political theory. When Plutarch 8&)'1 that a city might 
looner lubsist without a geographical lite than without 
belief in the gods, his worch would Dot have appeared 
Itrange to his countrymen at aDY time. Very often the 
origin of a Greek city W&I religioU8, and the fact wa. 
indicated by the very name, &I at Athelll and Megara. 
Religion, baaed on a real or fictitioua bond of kinship, 
pervaded all the locial .nd political life of the people. 
The city was an enlarged family i membership depended 
on birth, not on residence. Marriagea with alielll were 
forbidden or discouraged i admiaaion of alielll to citizen
Ihip was made difficult. So, until we come to Orphi.m, 
there were no Greek miaaionariea i and it ia eur to eee 
how luch ideas &I inherited guilt, vicarioua punl8hment, 
and communal responsibility. ftouri.hed in the Greek 
communities. 

Geographical conditiolll helped to perpetuate and 
intensify the claDDishneaa of the little Statea. They were 
well aware ol the weakneaa and danger to which their 
diviaiona exposed them i but even aecurity against con
quest by a non-Hellenic people seemed to them to be 
bought too dear by the aacri.fice of the city-organiaatioD 
which distinguished them from the barbariana. And &I 

in the parallel case of the Italian republica and tyrannie8 
of the late Middle Ages, the City-State, which W&l a 
small canton, not a municipal area, proved to be a forcing 
house of geniua and of rich, full, joyous life, nch &I no other 
type of State baa produced. It would not, &I ia IOmetimea 
assumed by those who ecoid the Greeb for their political 
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foolishness, have been an easy or simple matter to make the 
other ohoice. The whole structure of ancient civilisation 
depended on the Citr as the unit. Neither the Macedonians 
nor the RomanI tried to abolish it. And when, besides 
loyalty to the City, men were' expected to feel loyalty to 
an Empire, the idea of the Empire could be embodied only 
in a divinised monarch standing above and outside the 
Cities-an idea which really belongs to the East. How 
strong was the sentiment of municipal patriotism under 
the Roman Empire, till the later emperors at last crushed 
it under their monstrous system of taxation I And when 
it died, classical culture died too. 

For our present purpose it is specially necessary to 
emphasise that the Greek State was a moral association, 
which avowedly existed to further • a good life' among 
its members. It is bound together by Laws, or rather by 
• the Law.' But the Law is not the changing expression of 
the wishes or the wisdom of the citizens; it is something 
essentiallr unchanging, absolute in its sanctions, and 
sacred in Its origin. Not that they supposed it to have been 
written on tables of stone by the finger of God, like the 
Jewish law, or dictated like the Koran. The laws of the 
State were, as they knew, human enactments j but behind 
the laws was the Law, which was the arbiter ~ the breast 
of every educated and high-minded citizen. This Law 
was in part a system of inherited custom, obedience to 
which has become a habit j the Greeks treated habit 
with great respect. Reflection soon convinced the 
philosophers that the laws are by no means always in 
accordance with the Law of the ideal State~ and, as we 
shall see, they did not wish the State to be held together 
by external authority j but they still regarded the laws 
as the expression of the wisdom and moral will of the living 
State, and each generation put itself under them, as an 
authority far above the popular will. It is the fashion 
now to speak of the • statio I conception of society, which 
we are told belonged to the Greeks, and to contrast it with 
the • dynamio' conoeption at which we moderns have 
arrived. But the real difference is between the attitude 
of reverence to a law which we did not make. and which 
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ia above ol1l8elvea, and the .modem attitude towarda 
laws which merely indicate the present direction of the 
lo-called general will. The Greek, though he never 
developed a theocracy, believed in a divine IOUlCe of aU 
just government. It ia true that thi. conception of an 
absolute authority~n unchanging principle of justice, 
supreme over aU human legislation, wal held in diJIerent 
degrees by diJIerent thinkell. In two or three boob 
of the' Politics,' Aristotle uaea very modern language in 
diaCUBBing legislation, without direct reference to ethical 
standards. But he never, I think, really teachea that 
the laws, whether morally good or bad, are the creaton of 
right. Plato, thou~h more decidedly in the' Republio ' aDd 
• Statesman 'than m the' LaWI,' allowl an appeal from the 
laWI as they are to the laws &I they ought to be, and feels 
DO great respect for the legislatioD of Atheua &I he knew it. 
Even in the • La WI' he retuma at last to the State Invisible 
al the true lawgiver, and lamentl that from want of 
educatioD and high principle the citizeDi of every earthly 
State produce luch a poor copy of it on earth. 

There wal nothing new in thll attitude. Heracleitul 
leemB to have developed the idea of a law of nature, which 
he studied as the basia of physica. Physica, in hia view, 
ia aD intermediary between • the one divine law. which ia 
infinitely strong, and IUffices. with IOmething over, for aU 
human laws,' and the human laws them.aelvee. Physical 
lawl are manifeatatioDi or emanatioDi of the divine 
wisdom which penetrates all things; and human laWI are. 
or Ihould be, framed in accordance with the la WI of 
nature. UnfOrtunately.· the good are few. the evil are 
many' i the majority of men live &I if they had a private 
world of their own. instead of reverencing the Beason which 
ia one and common to all. Only the wiaeat can thua com
mune with the World Soul (I do Dot mean that Heracleitua 
uaea thi. phrase) i and the wiaeat, at Epheaua and else
where, are 8pumed and driveD out. Heracleitua IeeDlI 
on one 8ide to be near to the naturalistic and evolutionary 
ethics of the nineteenth century i but hia r... ".. • 
mystical and 8piritual principle, operative throughout 
the universe. He W&I no materialist. 
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Already in the fifth century the distinction between 
the State al it i. and al it ought to be had found expression 
in the famoUl antithesil of t/>';UIS and !lop.os. The claim 
to try and condemn all human institutions by an absolute 
principle, discovered by education, by conscience, or by 
intuition, is the parent of all reform, and of all revolution 
too. It il capable of being applied in two opposite direc
tions. For what is the' Nature' which is so often opposed 
to ' Convention ., Is it the character and will and law of 
God, the guiding principle of the archetypal world; or 
i. it the right of the stronger to domina~ if ~e can! 

The Greeka at this time were keenly interested in 
comparative politicI; and they could not help reflecting 
that if • Nature' wal one, and • Law' very different in 
different countries, Law and Nature cannot be identical. 
The great interest of the' Antigone,' to a Greek,lay in the 
sharp conflict between 'Law' and 'Nature.' If Law 
commands us to commit an impiety, ought we or ought we 
not to be passive resisters' The Greek conscience pre
ferred obedience to the • unwritten laws, the origin of which 
no one knows '; but it was not a clear case; to reject the 
laws of the State must always be a serious matter. 

How serious a matter it is was soon evident from certain 
developments of political and moral speculation. Con
ventional morality may be rejected in favour of a purer 
and higher law, or in favour of no law at all. The Sophists, 
who were not a school of philosophers, but professional 
educators, in lome cases found reasons for young men 
who wished to make a career for themselvea.in total dis
regard of ordinary standards of right .and wrong. They 
argued sometimes like Hobbes, sometimes like Machiavelli, 
and sometimes like Nietzsche. Callic1es in the ' Gorgias • 
uses Nietzsche's phrase about' slave-morality.' A favourite 
argument was that since the laws represent only con
vention, the wise man will break them without scruple, 
if he can do so with impunity. The Cynics and Cyrenaics 
preached downright moral anarchism, throwing away the 
idea of the State altogether. It was absurd, they said, 
to profess loyalty and self-devotion to a mere geographical 
area. No doubt thialine of thought might be interpreted 

Do Q 
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a •• noble cOimopolitaniam and belief in the brotherhood 
of mankind; but both in ancient and modern timee 
cosmopolitanism ia often only a mask for lelfishDea and 
a desire to evade lacial obligationa. The Cynio may b. 
either a beast or a god, but he i. not often a god. 

Thil brings us to Plato, the enemy of the Sophista. 
The remainder of this lecture will b. oocupied with hiI 
political teaching, which I need not .. y baa permanent 
value of the highest kind. In the earlier dialoguee, 
especially the • Gorgi .. : h. emph .. ilea two thingl .. indi .. 
pensable for a ltatesman-a high moral purpoH and 
knowledge of hia busineea. Plato never wavered in 
insisting on these two qualificationl. They are at the 
root of the political dactrinee of the' Republio.' Ignorance 
and selfishDeaa are the two banea of politicallile. Under 
• democracy every citizen thina that he ia qualified to 
govern the country, and the result ia utter inefficiency. 
And the individualilmjustified by the Sophiata disintegratea 
the State, which becomea a chao. of warring factiona. 
Justice requires that every man Ihould be set to the work 
for which nature baa fitted him i nothing ia mora unjust 
than the artificial, factitioUl equality of unequala. Thia 
ia the fundamental vice of democracy: the other, indivi
dualistio self-seeking, he regards .. specially characteristio 
of oligarchies, chiefly becaUle for him an oligarchy meana 
a commercialised State. The real root of the evil in 
.uch a State ialove of money. Where thil dominatea social 
lile, the State tends to be divided into two partiee, or 
rather two nations--the rich and the poor; and these are at 
W&1' one with another. In the pal8&ge where these worda 
oocur he closely reaemblea the well-known and remark
able diagnoeia of lOCial dilease in England, in Dilraeli'. 
• Sybil.' 

But Plato was well aware that greed and aelfishDea 
are likely to be qnite &I prevalent and qnite as destructiYe 
under a democracy. ne saw ouly two poesible remediea, 
unIeaa or until the citizena were BUfficient1y educated 
and moralised to be free from these evil passiona. One 
WII to renounce industrialism altogether. .A .. ery amall 
State of agriculturiata, living away from the ... and ther .. 
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fore out of reach of temptation to make money by trade, 
might live a ~eaceful and wholesome life, exchanging their 
produots by IlDlple barter, and not quarrelling among them
lelvel. Civilisation, in the ordinary lense of the word, 
might • oure ' itself by outting its own throat. Thil is the 
lolution whioh has oommended itself to many idealists 
between Plato and Ruskin. The chief obstacle is the 
presenoe of a large population which industrialism has 
oalled into· existenoe, and whioh would have to be got 
rid of somehow. It might also be objected that the life 
of the peasant proprietor, e.g. in Franoe, is by no means 
ideal i and that there is probably no clasa in any oountry 
whioh is so preoooupied with petty gains and savings 
as the French small farmers. But this last objection 
perhaps did not apply so strongly to farming in Greece. 
In the land of the vine and olive work is far lesa incessant, 
and a hardy but oomparatively free and happy existence 
is the lot of all, provided that the population is kept down. 
At any rate, we must bear in mind that Plato was firmly 
oonvinoed that the inevitable prioe paid for industrial 
progress is too high. He clung to the ideal of the self
aufficing life. 

The second remedy for oorruption and injustice in 
government is one of the ~atest interest and importance. 
He has observed that political power is always abused by 
the ruling class to plunder and exploit the governed. It 
is, he says, as if watch-dogs were· to turn into wolves, 
and devour the sheep entrusted to them. That a tyrant 
plunders his subjects needs no demonstration: though if 
he is strong enough to prevent anyone else from plundering, 
the people may be comparatively fortunate under his rule. 
An oligarchy will try to monopolise the avenues of wealth. 
though it will keep them open to unusual ability from the 
lower olasaes; so that thie form of government. ae haa 
been demonstrated by modern experience, is favourable 
to material progress. But a democracy. as had beoome 
apparent even in Plato's time, will vote itself doles and 
pensions from the exchequer, and will pillage the rich by 
means of super-taxes ('liturgies') and capital levies. In 
this way the resources of the nation are BOon exhausted ; 
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and the property~wners are tempted to plot for. counter
revolution. 

And what i. Plato'. remedy, alluming that we mUlt 
take the 'luxnrioUl State,' with all ita paraphernalia of 
trade and commerce and capital and a wage-earuing clau, 
al a !a~ accompli' It i. that political and economio 
power mUllt not be in the .ame handa. Thi., .. we .hall 
Bee, iB the reaBon for hi. communiBm, and for hi. prohibition 
of family life, which he never thought of applying to 
the whole population, but only to the governing clau. 
The governing cl881 wa. deliberately to be put in a poli
tion which the ordinary man would not wish to occupy. 
Ita members were to be heavily penalised, deprived of all 
that the average man most valuea. They were to be held 
in great honour; he hopes that an aloetic, aelf-aaerificing 
cla88 will always be held in honour; but they are to be 
deprived of aU temptation, and aU poseibility of making 
gain for themselvea out of their political power. He .. " 
clearly, what the uniform experience of mankind haa .inee 
demonstrated to be the truth, that communism i. only 
pOBsible under two conditions. One i. the abolition of the 
family. It iB impo88ible to aboliBh private property on any 
other terms. The various communistic experiment. in 
the United State. and elsewhere have proved that a com
munistic Bettlement may continue for a hundred years or 
more, if celibacy is one of the rulea. Otherwise it invariably 
collapses within a aingle generation. ID America the celi bate 
communistl have generally become rich, through the 
unearned increment in the value of their landed property; 
and they have then Bhown no zeal in making proselyt.ea. 
The normal end of Buch an experiment, in America, is • 
tontine, in which the property of the community, lOme
times very large, devolves upon the last lurvivOrB of a club 
which refuses to admit new members. The last communist 
is an aged, childlesB millionaire. But thil would not ha ppea 
under Plato', scheme. The other indispensable condition 
is a religious baliB, in the absence of which quarrels lOOn 
break out, ending in early disruption. Plato hopei that 
he has Becured this, and I think he hal aecured it. We lhan 
not understand the • Republic' Well we realiae that his 
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communism is a hezoio remedy for a desperate evil
the union of political power and economic temptation 
-in the handa of the lame class. And even if we 
think that his expedient is impracticable, and that the 
laorifice demanded of the Guardians in the • Republic' is 
heavier than any man ought to be called upon to pay 
(though we must remember that the Catholic monka and 
nuns are willing to pay it, and something more, for Plato's 
Guardian. were not pledged to life-long continence), we 
must admit that the abuse against which his scheme was 
directed is a gigantic evil, and that it has baffied all makers 
of constitutions and all political philosophers from that 
day to this. The union of political power with economic 
temptation has been the source of innumerable acta of 
injustice, and has been one of the greatest obstacles to 
human happiness. It i. notorious that under an oligarchy 
or • timocraoy' the politically unrepresented claBles are 
unfairly treated. If they are not overtaxed in the literal 
sense, they are exploited and unable to reap the full fruit 
of their labours. But modem thought is slow to admit 
that power in the hands of the populaoe is certain to be 
equally abused. . The newly enfranchised maBles for Bome 
time astonished the world by their moderation i and it 
was quite wrongly Bupposed that they were more just and 
generous by nature than the claBles which had held power 
before them. The truth is that, at least in this country, 
the extension of the suftrage was granted before the ma88es 
weze ready for it; it was given in the course of the frantic 
struggle for power between two political factions, neithez 
of which, in the excitement of the party game, cared to 
look far ahead. Disraeli hoped to dish the Whigs i the 
head of his own party Boon adorned the same charger. 
No impartial observer can any longer doubt that Plato's 
opinion a& to the danger of giving the power of the purse to 
the democraoy waB quite correct. For two generations 
or BO the political inexperience of the populace was so great 
that it allowed itself to be dragged into such purely middle
class causes as the campaign against the Church and the 
House of Lords. But now that it has had time to realise 
its power and formulate its own demands, the middle-dasa 
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programme hat been dropped. and ODe thing aloDe ue\teI 
enthusiasm, the pillage of the minority. exactly at Plato 
told us. So entirely does this object dominate aU other 
considerations, that it unites in ODe predatorr horde 
parties whose political philosophy (if we may dIgnify it 
by such a name) ought to place them in diametrically 
opposite campa. No two typel of political thought ar. 
more radically opposed to each other than that of the 
Socialist, for whom the State is everything, and that of the 
Syndicalist, for whom the State is nothing. But at 10Dg 
al the loot lasta, they are willing to work together. Th. 
consequenCel to the nation may be even more ruinoUi 
than could re8ult from absolute monarchy or oligarchy; 
and, if 80, Plato'l political insight will Olace more be 
justified by the course of history. 

Another practical problem, alao of great and permanent 
importance, which exercised the mind of Plato, wu the 
choice between many-eidedneaa and lpecialisation. OIl 
the whole, Athena had ltood for the former, and Sparta 
for the latter, just al in modem times America might be 
taken as the type of .wp4ft'u..ta, aDd Germany of 
differentiated functions. The Sophists were considered 
to have fostered veraatility in its least deairable aspects J 
and Plato detested them and their worb. MoreoTer, 
without being exactly a pro·Spartan, he Wat keenly alive 
to the superior efficiency, in lOme directions at least, of 
the Lacedaemonian type; and his temperament led him 
to lay great Itreu OD • mYltation and its duti.... It waa 
also becoming plainer every year that in ODe departmeDt, 
and that the most vital to the existence of the State, 
the amateur was DO match for the profeaaional. The day 
of the militiaman or territorial Wat paning; the day of 
the profeeaionalloldier was at hand. 

And 80 Plato gives us a neat tripartite division of his ideal 
State into rulera, 101diera, and workera, each with a special 
trade to leam. So only, he thought, could incompeteDce 
be banished. No doubt thil waa one of the Pythagorean 
triads. The Pythagoreana also divided manhood into 
Lovera of W"l8dom, Lovera of HODOur, aDd Lovera of 
Money i and they found a corresponding tripartite division 
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in the human 10ul, in which one or other of itl three faoulties 
tends to predominate. Plato, like the Stoic. later, wishel 
the higher part of the 10ul to rule the lower; but he doel 
not fall into the ascetical error of wishing to supprese the 
lower altogether. On the contrary, the ideal is a 'musical 
harmony' of the three. Thie ideal might leem to point 
to a limilar harmony in the individua.! ,oul, of all the 
citiune, which would make hil extreme Ipecialisation 
unneoessary. But he knOWI the weaknesses of human 
nature, and the ohaol of inefficienoy which results if the 
constitution il based on the assumption that all men are 
equally fitted to undertake any kind of service; and so 
he decidel in favour of professionalism, with luch safe
guard. against abuse a. he can devise. And his system 
provides that those who are chosen and trained to embody 
the higher elements in human character shall actually 
govern. It is for the advantage of all that they should. 
It i. also • just,' since justice demands that every man 
Ihould be put to the work that he is best fitted to do. 
The invisible or ideal principle is the eternal fact of 
• justice,' which is part of the fundamentaJ law of the 
universe. He is entirely free 'from the false mysticism 
which hal produced the conception of a • general will: 
a sort of resultant of the wisdom or folly of the whole 
community, personalised and half divinised. 

Of course the danger of this kind of polity is that it may 
harden into a rigid caste Iystem, as in India. Plato wishes 
the transition from one clase to another to be as easy &I 

possible, and though he does not say so, he probably 
thought that the three classes would tend to 10rt themselves 
without much friction, linee a man who preferred industry 
and money-making would wish to belong to the third clase, 
the spirited man to the Boldier class, and the idealist and 
political philosopher to the class of guardians. .All three 
classes have to make rea.! sacrifices j but is not this the CIse 
under any polity that we may choose 1 To put the power 
in the hands of the Ploat uneelfish class is at any rate an 
experiment well worth trying. 

Some difficulty is caused to the modern reader by Plato's 
unfamiliar use of the WOld justice. which for us is loaded 
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with Roman ideu of itu, with which the Greek conception 
haa little in common. It ia not Uo8y to distinguish juatioe 
in Plato from trtoKf>~, a virtue for which we han DO 
exact equivalent. JUlItice for Plato meaDilOCial morality 
baaed OD an absolute .tandard of righ. and wrong. The 
State i. not a legal pereon i it ia not a pereon at all, linee 
there ie no eocial "",onu",; but it i. a moral unity with a 
common function and end. From the moral and .piritual 
point of view, we are members of a body. bound together by 
reciprocal dutiee. It ia ' unjust' for any citizen not to play 
his part, even if his failure ia due to being put to work for 
which he i. not naturally fitted. It ia by thie standard that 
he triee. and for the moat part condemna. concrete law, 
tradition and custom. Human institutioDi must stand or 
fan according .. they correepond or fail to eorreepond 
with perfect juatice. 

There ia yet another great queetion which all lOCial 
phHosophera have to ~he relati.,.. importanee of 
Nature and Nurture. It ie a question which now separates 
science very .harply from dominant political tendencies. 
If we were to adopt Plato'. Republic and make men of 
acienQa our gnardiane, the whole course of legislation 
would be revolutionieed. We seldom realise how far our 
IOcial policy is antagonietic to the firm convictioDi of a .mall 
but extremely competent claas of thinken-the natural 
philoaophera. Their warnings are diaregarded by 
politiciane becaUlle tIley are too few to count in electione. 
and by the populace becauee with the majority reaeon 
counta for nothing againet paeaion, and the welfare of 
poaterity ie nothing against the deeirea of the moment i 
but Dame Nature. who, .. PlotmUll "11. 'never talb,' 
haa her own way of dealing with those who flout her. 
Plato ia a eugeniet and a scientific thinker; but he thinks 
that education ia the only remedy for seUiahneea and 
ignorance, and accordingly pays more attention to nurture 
than to nature. therein differing, apparently but not 
really, from the men of ecience. Greek education, .. Plato 
found it at Athena, waa not very unlike the ~ucation of 
an English gentleman at a public school and at Oxford. 
It included phyaical training, literary .tumee. the religioUi 
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lesson, and, for those who wished to complete the course, 
the art of publio apeaking and political theory. The 
typical product, like the typical product of Oxford, waa a 
versatile and accomplished man who could take kindly 
to a publio career. Like our own education, it was on a 
voluntary basil and unorganised; it waa left to the family 
and not to the State. At Sparta, aa in Prussia, it waa 
quite otherwiae; and Plato cravea for the Spartan apirit 
of discipline, if he can have it without paying too high 
a price. It will not be neceasary for our purpose to de· 
Icribe the educationalsyatem propounded in the • Republic' 
and other dialogues. It ia all meant to converge upon the 
Idea of the Good; and though contemplation i. higher 
than action, the philosopher is not choosing the higheat 
course if he withdraws himself from publio affairs. He 
'Ought to try • to save his oountry as well as himself.' We 
moderns observe that ambition may draw: away a possible 
saint or philosopher to what Seeley calls the ignominious 
end of a large pr.actice at the bar: Plato exhorts the good 
man to renounce the ambition of living in constant com
munion with the divine Ideas, in order to be practically 
useful to his fellow·citizens. 

Plato'. theory of education has been made too little 
of; his scheme of communism has been made too much 
of. There was never' any socialistio party at Athena: 
and Plato has very little interest in probl"ms of distribu· 
tion. He denies private property to the two smaller 
clasaes (the army was to be a very small one) only because 
he wants those classes to attend to their publio dutiea 
without distraction and still more without temptation. 
The true analogy is not between the • Republic' and the 
theories of Marx or Lenin, but between the • Republio ' and 
Catholio monasticism. The motives for conventual com
munism and clerical celibacy were the same as those of 
Plato. The hermite were Christian Cynics. Nietzsche 
said that Plato was a Christian before Christ. It would 
be more true to 8ay that he was a Hildebrandian before 
Hildebrand. 

The abolition of the family follows nece88&rily from the 
abolition of private property. It is impossible to destroy 
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one without destroying the other. Thi. the consistent 
modem IOcialist. quite undellltand i and they alao under
stand that they cannot get their way without fint destroy
ing Christianity. Plato had not .uch deeply rooted COD

victiODB about marriage to encounter i the Greek city wu 
a men's club. and the breaking up of the home wu not 10 
shocking to them al it iI to moat of us. Moreover, Plato 
advocated neither celibacy Dor promilcuity. The uniODB 
of the sex .. were to be regulated by the State, very much 
as they were in the communistio lociety organiaed by 
Mr. Noyes in America. Enough hu been laid on thi. 
part of the Icheme. The IignificaDt part of it iI that the 
gurdiaDB are to be kept unworldly and pure from ambition 
or covetousneBl. Like the Roman Catholio prieat. or 
monka, they are to h..,eauch temptatioDB put out of their 
reach. 

Plato ia Dot drawing a Utopia. Be iI planning a per
fect Greek City-State, and he d08l not think hie acheme 
impossible to carry out. • We do not lpeak of things that 
are impossible,' helays in the' Republic,' • though we admit 
that they are difficult: 'It iI no mere dream,' he laYS 
again; 'if kinga were philO8Ophell, or philOlOphera kings, 
it might be l8Ilised: It i. plain that the guardiaDB might 
rule without a monarchy, and probably better without a 
monarchy; but the difficulty iI to get the Icheme ltarted, 
except by the agency of a philO8Ophio lawgiver invested 
with plenary authority. Isocratee and Plato, who diftered 
on most thinga. agreed that the salvation of GfteCe depended 
on the revival of monarchy. To bl8lk the tradition, he 
makea the deliberately absurd luggeation that aU adult. 
should be lent away to the farma, and the little children 
educated in the capital. away from contamination by their 
eldera. 

But in other mooda Plato IUSpecU that hie Republio 
is impossible. 'Our city iI founded on warda i for it 
exists nowhere, I think. on earth: 'It iI no matter,' he 
aays again, 'whether it exiatl or ever will exist: ThiI 
laat sentence iI • touchstone to distinguish Platonistl from 
non-Platonist.. The non-Platonilt boWl only of concrete 
actual realitiea, put, preeent, or to be, and UIIIubstantial 
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dreams. which are of no importance except as ideale of 
what we hope and intend to do or Bee done. The ideals 
of the Platonist are Ideas, that is to aay, eternal trutha, 
the constitutive factors of a world more real than ours. 
Thie apiritual world ia the archetype and exemplar of this 
world aa we wish it to be j but in tbe nature of things it 
ia impoBeible that the State Visible can ever be a perfect 
reproduction of the State Invieible. We are hampered 
here no' only by the manifold defects of human nature, 
but by the very conditions of time and place, of change 
and decay. In all our etlorte to improve the constitution 
and working of the Vieible State, we must keep our minds 
eet on the perfect State, of which the type is laid up in 
heaven, and apply the principles which philosophic intuition 
can make known to UI al the principles of perfect juetice, 
to the imperfect oonditions of a concrete community, in 
the hope that they may work as a leaven in the Vieible 
State. and gradually remould it nearer to the heart's 
deeire. To the Platonist, we cannot ineist too atrongly, 
the actual reality of the Invieible State ia independent of 
ite realisation on earth. It remains and alwaye will remain 
the spiritual home of the good man, to which he can flee 
away and be at rest when he will. It is a aanctuary where 
God can hide him privily by His own presence from the 
provoking of all men, and keep him aecretly in Hia taber
nacle from the etrife of tongues. Plato does not relegate 
his heaven to the dim and diltant future j Btilliess doee 
he, like ancient and modem apocalyptistll. dream of it all 
1I0mething to be realised. no one knows how. the day after 
to-morrow. On the contrary, he knows that it never 
will and never can be fully realised on earth, and he has 
no oonfidenoe that the oourse of history will bring it much 
nearer. It already exists. though not here j it is already 
aooeaeible. though not to all men j it is the real city of 
which we are citizens, but there is a toilsome, IIpiritual 
ascent (a8cet'1tU Pili' te 'PBUM SVplli' te tPSUM) which every 
man hall to climb in order to reach it. There is a crucial 
divergence here between lIecularism and idealism (I do not 
use the word in the poat-Kantian sense, for which I prefer 
the word mentalism) j indeed there ia no deeper cleavage 
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in human thought than that which dividee thOle who 
believe in an eternal, independently existing City of God 
from those who do not believe in it. Here Platonism and 
Christianity are at one. Christ knew nothing of Greek 
philosophy; but Plato would have endorsed without 
hesitation the worda: 'Lay not up for youraelvee treaauree 
upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where 
thievea break through and Iteal. But lay up for youraelYe' 
treasurea in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth 
corrupt, and where thievee do not break through nor ateal. 
For where your treasure ii, there will your heart be alao.' 
The 8piritual world haa a lupreme and independent reality: 
thia i8 the comeratone of Christianity, and of ita old ally 
the philosophy of Plato. 

And yet it ia an essential part of thia religioUl philosophy 
that the apiritual world il the goal of &epiration for aU 
things here below, in their aeveral degreee. EYery living 
thing haa a 'nature • which is not material but apiritual • 
and above aU, the human loul, and the State which ia tbe 
human eoul writ large, have a moral and apiritual end or 
purpose. It is therefore impoaaible to aeparate the Viaibl. 
and Invisible State aa two citiee which have no concern with 
each other. The Invisible State is the norm or standard 
by which to judge the VJaible. Thia Plato .. ys explicitly • 
• Our inquiry into the nature of absolute justice haa heeD 
undertaken with the object of finding an ideal, that men 
may judge of their actual condition according to the 
standard which that ideal eeta up, and the degree in which 
their actual condition approximate. to it.' 

The familiar criticism that Platonism &l8Umes a statio 
univerae eeems to me not a eeriOUl charge. That the 
eternal world is already perfect it certainly aaaerta. but 
what is the alternative' A perfection which is never and 
nowhere attained. a purpose which is etemally fruatrate • 
God and man alike condemned to the doom of Tantalus. 
victories in time which time presently hurla into nothing
ness; the purauit of a will-of-the-wisp of progreu, to which 
neither science nor history can have anything to .. y. 
a lluctuating and 8ubjective standard of good, which baa 
noaanction beyond the wishee and ideala of imperfect man ; 
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and a God who hal not and never will come into His own. 
Platonism teaches a finite and limited teleology pervading 
the whole of nature. an infinite number and variety of 
purposes which because they are finite are capable of 
being realised: and an eternal background from which 
they derive their inspiration, and in which they rest when 
their course is run. 

Too frequently these purposes are not attained: and the 
history of States, as of individuals, is one of perversion 
and decline. Plato traces the course of these corruptions, 
and for the purposes of exposition supposel a perfect State 
which gradually becomes rerverted. He does not say that 
history always follows this sequence, and Aristotle rather 
captiously points out that it does not: but there was 
enough in Greek history to make Plato's sketch plausible 
and valuable, and the medieval Italian Republics present 
several parallels. The history of Rome followed Plato's 
sequence of oligarchy, democracy, tyranny, and it is by 
no means certain that some modern States will not do the 
lame. Examples of degradation in States, which accom
panies degradation in the charactera of its citizens, are 
very salutary for us at the present time. Perhaps he is also 
sound in thinking that though economic questions are 
true causes of revolutions, they are not the main causes. 
Whether he is right in holding that democracy necessarily 
means disintegration, a condition in which the citizen may 
choose to be at peace when his country is at war, and to 
disobey laws which he does not like, may be doubtful to 
some of us. At any rate he has put his finger on one of the 
weakneases of that form of government. He is even more 
concerned with the' injustice' of treating unequals as equals, 
and of committing power to those who are unfit to exercise 
it. These in fact tend to be the • stinged drones,' a pestilent 
class of men, who show the majority how to pillage the 
minority, and take good care of themselves. The end of 
chaos is a military monarchy j and Plato shows how the 
autocrat is driven to a warlike policy. In modern times 
too, the autocrat must ·not allow his people to suspect 
that the bayonets are there to keep them in Bubjection : 
he must persuade them first that they are neceasary as a 
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protection against aggressive neighbol11'l, anel then that 
they procure for the country glory and wealth. 

One question, to which the majority of men are far from 
Indifierent, remaina: Are the citizena of a good State 
happy, and are the citizen. of a bad State unhappy' 
Plato has not much difficulty in proving that the life of the 
autocrat is unhappy i but are the guardiana of the ideal 
State happy, and how about the other clauea' He i. too 
honest to be content with the shallow Emeraonian doctrine 
that • the thief stew from himself'; 10 that a system of 
perfect cQmpensation eDsta in thit world. In the last book 
of the • Republio • he i. driven to estimate pleaaure qualita
tively and not quantitatively. and to conclude that it i. 
only BUb 'peN aeterflitatiB that justice it done. The whole 
argument of the treatise thus reata at laat on the immortality 
of the 10ul, II it does in Christianity. 

It would take too long to compare the political ~lu1C)o 
sophy of the later dialoguea with that of th.· Republio. I. 
the ' Statesman,' he leeJna to think that the beat practicalM 
polity il something nry like that of Germany under the 
Kaisers. The monarch ia to have unlimited power, in 
theory; but his duty is to act &I mediator betweeD the COD
flicting forces in the nation, aa a neutral and independent 
arbiter. He will take note of changea in the body 
politic, of the emergence of new cla88ea aDd the depression 
of old; and will try to govern wisely and justly aa the 
representative of the spirit of the nation. Our quarrel with 
Germany, and the conaequent doWllfaU of the monarchy 
there, must not blind us to the fact that before the war 
that country 11'&8 the beat governed in Europe. The 
, Statesman' also show. a change in Plato'. attitude 
towards the laWI. Law. are mainly Deceeaary to protect 
the ruled againet the rulers, and therefore they ought not 
to be necessary at aU; but &I things are, they are neceesary 
and must be treated with respect. In the • Law. ' he goea 
further in accepting the reign of law a. a neceaaity, though 
he never deviatea from his conviction that it is a pi,B aller, 
as Christ said that parts of the Mosaic Law were instituted 
• because of the hardness of your hearta.' In the age of 
gold the government 11'&1 theocratio. Out of pouible forma 
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of government under prelent conditionl, he preferl a mixed 
government, not very wilike the late lamented British 
Conltitution, with elements (such al the combination of 
universal suffrage with class IilUffrage) which luggest the 
Prussian constitution, while it existed. But he gravitates 
again towards theocracy, with religious persecution and a 
Vellmgericht ominously oalled the Nocturnal Council, 
painfully like the Inquisition. The closest parallel to the 
State of the <Laws,' in actual history, has been the Roman 
Catholio Church in the days of its temporal power. The 
only great difference is that Plato would suppress all who 
taught that the gods can be bought off and propitiated. 
In his State, therefore, Catholics would fare as badly as the 
other two classes of misbelievers whom he will not tolerate 
-Atheists and (as we may call them) Epioureans. Thus 
the subject of this lecture leads on to the subject of the 
next, though, as WII shall see, other elements entered into 
the theory and practice of the medieval Church. The 
resemblanoe is not to be accounted for by conscious copying. 
Plato moulded all subsequent thought in antiquity, and his 
influence has been equally great in modern times. But 
during the many centuries when the Church was developing 
its polity on the lines of the < Laws,' the < Laws' was entirely 
unknown in Western Europe. It is a remarkable testimony 
to Plato's political insight that he predicted, for better and 
for worse, the course which a great polity based on eons&
orated authority must follow. 

It will not be necessary for our present purpose to 
oonsider the political theory of Aristotlo, Iince in his 
writings the relations of the Visible to the Invisible State 
are not a prominent subjeot of discussion. But it is neces· 
aary to say something of the Stoics, who were inheritors of 
one side at least of Plato's later teaching. There is a 
passage in the tenth Book of the < Laws' which is strangely 
Stoical in tone. 

The ruler of the universe has ordained all things with a view 
to the exoellence and preservation of the whole. and each part. 
as far as may be. has an aotion and paseion appropriate to it. • • • 
ODe of these portions of the universe is thine own. 1IIIhaPP1 
man, whiob, however little. oontributee to the whole; and 7011 
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do not leem to be aware that tm. and nery other creation II 
for the Bake of the whole, and that the life of the whole may be 
bleeaed; and that you are created for the I&ke of lhe whole, 
and not the whole for your I&ke. You are "xed becaW18 you do 
not know that what il beat for you happeDi to YOlUllelf and to 
the univerae. aI far aI the )aWl of the common creation admit. ••• 
o youth, who fancy that you are neglected by the god.I. know 
that if you become wone yon lhall go to the worae lOUIe, or If 
better to the better. and in nery lUOCN8ion of life and death 
you will do and lI11Ier what like may fitly wiler at the hand.I 
of like. ThiI il the jUitice of Heaven, which neither y01l nor 
any unfortunate will ever «lory iJl _ping. and which the 
ordaining powere have lpecially ordained; take heed thereof. 
for it will lurely take heed of you. If y01ll&y. I am ,man and 
will creep into the depthl of the earth, or I am high and will 
fly up to heaven, y01l are not 10 .man or 10 high but that you 
shall pay the fitting penalty. either here or elsewhere. • •• So 
all thinga work together and contribute to the great whole. 

The universal sway of Providence i. here taught almost in 
the very worda of the 139th Psalm. 

This quotatioll may .erve to bridge over a gap. For 
there is a gap. and even a contrast. The StoiCi had no 
particular reverence for Plato. and in many way. were 
much nearer his eccentric contemporary Diogenel. I am 
giving the last few minute. of this lecture to them because 
they were the first to introduce into Greek thought the 
idea of an Invisible State Oil earth, like the Invisible 
Church on earth which lOme Christian .ecta make much of. 
The shattering of the independent Greek Commonwealtha 
made way for two complementary ideal which alwa1l go 
together-the independence of the individual, and 008mo
politanism. The two were bound together in their ethics 
in the way adumbrated by Plato in the passage just quoted 
from the' Law." • What ia not good for the .warm ia not 
good for the bee.' • All that happeDi to the individual ia 
for the good of the whole.' Theae two quotatioDi are 
from Marcua Aurelius. They reconciled the' claims of 
egoism and altruism by teaching that altruism ia merely 
the recognition of a fact...-.our membership one of another. 
They were far from acknowledging two orden, a natural 
and a spiritual. The natural order containa in itaelf the 
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sanction for all moral duties. This is our happiness; if 
we will that which iI, we shall will what ought to be, and 
what we ought to will. • Zeus,' aaya Epictetus, • haa made 
the nature of the rational animal such that it cannot 
obtain any good proper to itself, unlesa it contribute some
thing to the common interest. In thia way, it ia not un
aocial for a man to do everything for the sake of hia own 
interest.' And again: • What are you 1 A man. U you 
look at yourself aa separate from other men, it is according 
to nature to wish to live to old age, to be rich, to be healthy. 
But if you look upon yourself as part of a certain whole, 
for the Bake of that whole it may behove you to run into 
danger, to su1Ier want, and even to die before your time.' 
• You must live for others if you wish to live for yourself,' 
says Seneca. • What I have to consider,' says Marcus 
Aurelius, • ia my own interest; and the true interest of 
everything iB to conform to its own constitution and nature. 
My nature owns reason and social obliga~on; socially, aa 
Antoninus, my city and my country is Rome; as a man, it 
is the world. These are the societies, whose advantage can 
alone be good for me.' One more quotation: Pliny, prob
ably quoting Poaidonius, Bays: • God is the helping of 
man by man, and this is the way to eternal glory.' 

What, then, is the community of which we form a part , 
There is no stopping-place between the individual and the 
whole world. We belong to many social organisms, like 
concentrio circles. Epictetus says: • Do you not know, 
that as a foot alone is no longer a foot, so you alone are no 
longer a man 1 For what is a man 1 A part of a State
first, that which is made up of goda and men; then that 
which is said to be next to the other, a small copy of the 
universal State.' This sense of common citizenship and 
common membership with all mankind awoke for the first 
time a realisation of the injustice of slavery. • Say you. 
I have purchased these men l' says Seneca. • Whither 
are you looking 1 Towards the earth, the pit, the wretched 
laws of dead men. To the laws of the goda you are not 
looking! Similarly, from the same root proceeded the 
duty of benevolence and forgiveness of injuries. We desire 
to forgive and help others, exactly as we forgive and help 
~ . 
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oursel~ea. The inherent digriity and natural right. 'of 
e~ery individual were a neceB8ary eorollary from the Stoio 
doctrine of the brotherhood of all mankind. 

Reverence for IlAtural or di~e law 11"" re1lected ira 
respect for h1lDl&Jl laWL Human laWi are reftectiooa of 
the di~e reason. And the StoiCi endea~oured to • make 
it 10.' The wonderfullyatem of Roman la ...... largely 
their work. Plutarch blame. the Stoica for allowing DO 

authority to human laWi unleu they agreed .. ith iIU 
naturae; and they probably dll teach thiL' 

Thoa Greek political philoeophy in ita later .tage. 
adapted itself to the conditiooa of a world empir.. It leapt 
over the barrien of family, of race, of city, of IlAtionaiity, 
and embraced the whole of mankind or, even further, the 
entire cosmos • made up of god. and men.' Morality aIao 
included kindneu to· animala. It prepared the way far 
the international and cosmopolitan religiooa, in which there 
was neither Greek nor Jew, barbarian, Scythian, bond Dor 
free. Its obedience to existing forml of government w .. 
only conditional The ayetem produced le~eraI political 
Martyn. The ultimate eeaI of authority w .. within-iD 
the breast of the Stoic wise man, in which resided a lpark 
of the di~e IlAtura, like the FUflkeleira of the med)e~al 
mystica. 

We have thoa seen that there .... a religiOUI basil for 
all Greek political thought. The State, for the Greeb, 'W&I 

from first to last an ethical institution, and it 11"" a 
copy of the City of God, of which the type it laid up in 
heaven. Th!! Stoics rejected the doctrine of Ideas; but 
it 11"88 one of them who eaid, • The poet eays, Dear City of 
Cecrope: shall DOt I I&Y, Dear City of God , • 

• E_ the Digest: • Ie OGIIideraticm 01 civil righ& ClUJ .fIeet 
the foroe 01 Datura! right.' 
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·(iii) THm MEDIEVAL IDEA.L 

Hebrew theocraoy and Greek politioal philosophy were 
two of the three faotors whioh oontrolled the whole history 
1)£ the Middle Agee, and &1'e ltill the dominating ideas in 
European thought. The third ie Roman imperialism. 
Troeltsoh ie quite right when he lays that Catholioism does 
not belong to the Middle Ages, but ie the last creative 
aohievement of anoient civilisation. It is a theocraoy of a 
peouliar type, determined by the confluence of nationalities 
and -of ideal whioh took place as the result of the Roman 
Mediterranean Empire. Ita connexionwith the Galilean 
and Pauline Gospel is so f&1' adventitioU8 that if Christ had 
never lived, we may guess that a spiritual Roman Empire 
not very unlike the CatholioChurch would have appeared. 
The religion of Christ haa a history i but the stream runs 
partly underground, and its fortunes are rather entangled 
with than determined by the great political institution 
which alternately aheltered and repressed it. 

We have aeen. how Plato traced the normal ohanges
mostly for the wolB6-whioh atates undergo. The history 
of Rome ie a drama in three acts. The first ie the Roman 
Republio, predominantly oligarchioal in type, but with 
Itrong democratio elements. In spite of many blunders 
and not a few crimes, the old families who deoided the 
polioy of the Republio showed an astonishing degree of 
politioal oapacity. The Iystem was wreoked from cauees 
which hardly came within the purview of Plato. I referred 
to them in my first lecture. The first standing army, 
'with a long-aervioe general, which the Romans accepted 
most reluotantly and in dire necessity, when their existence 
wal threatened 1>y & horde of German barbarien&--th08e 
whom they called Cimbri and Teutons-was the beginning 
of the end of .the Roman Republic. From that time, 
the professional army was master of the State. A long 
.aries of civil ware made the principate of Augustus in
evitable; and the principate was from the first & carefully 
oamou6.aged autocracy. Tacitus describes how.A.uguetue 
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public had belonged to the magistrate. and thelawa. Thia. 
then, was the beginning of the IeCOnd act in the drama
the Republic had given way to aD autocracy. The emperor 
or Princeps, though he kept up the pretence of dividing hia 
power with the Senate, was really above the law i and if 
he strained his prerogative unreasonably, there was no 
remedy except &8BasBination, which alwaY' remains in the 
background to temper despotism. It is a mistake to 
suppose that the emperors plotted to increase their arbitrary 
power, like the Stuarts. Despotism was forced upon them 
by the circumstances of the age i it advanced constantly 
by the accumulation of Fecedent... and after the disap
pearance of the doctrinaire republicana. who were usually 
Stoics. met with no popular resistance. The ouly real force 
was in the hands of the army, which IOOD began to put 
up and put down puppet emperors at it.. will Thia anarchio 
stage issued in a cast-iron despotism of the Oriental type. 
Diocletian and his IUCCeBBors had a court like Persian or 
Parthian kings; they wore the diadem, which the Romans 
traditionally hated and despised i theT were approached 
as living gods with the lervile forma 0 adoration familiar 
to the East and loathed in the West i and like the later 
French kings they kept a huge &rIDy of parasites and 
dependents which exhausted the wealth of J.heir lubject .. 
Centralisation brought to an end the cantonal Itructure 
which had given a distinctive character to ancient culture. 
Society Iti1lened into castes, which more and more tended 
to becom'll hereditary. The lawyers developed a theory 
of a Iocial contract. by which the people had voluntarily 
placed their liberties in the hands of a lingle ruler. More
over the military baaia of the autocracy W&I no longer 
disguised. For the first time, the IOvereign lived iii uniform, 
and the court was officially called • the camp.' AD provincea 
became • imperial' ; the old aerllrium became merely the 
revenue of the town council of Rome. The finance re
sembled that with which we are now familiar in England-4 
dishonest mint, leading to a general rise of prices, and then 
frantio legislation against profiteers, who were ordered, on 
pain of death, to aeIIat a loBI. Laetantins teIIa DB that the 
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• lIumber of those who lived 011 the taxes was as great as the 

lIumber who paid them. Bya curious provision, the town 
councillors were responsible for the rates, which they could 
1I0t collect. They were chosell against their will, usually 
by patrimony, and five gold pieces were given to anyone 
who could catch and bring back a runaway town councillor. 

This was the second act in the Roman drama. The 
third was the Roman Church, with ita rival the Holy 
Roman Empire, which was all embarrassed phantom long 
before it was finally abolished. To this we must now turn. 
What was the genesis of the political theory of Catholicism 1 

It would take far too long to trace to its source the idea 
of • the kingdom of God' in Jewish speculation and 
prophecy, in the writings of apocalyptists, and in the New 
Testament itself. There has been much controversy about 
the meaning of the word in the Gospels. Perhaps the most 
certain and most significant facts which emerge from the 
investigation are, first, that the earliest generation of 
Christians believed that the Messiah was shortly to appear 
to restore the kingdom to Israel, and, secondly, that when 
Jerusalem was destroyed and the hope of the Parousia 
vanished gradually into thin air, the religion of Christ was 
discovered to stand on a foundation entirely independent 
of Meaaianism. 

In the history of Christian belief, the kingdom of God 
has been inte\-preted in three diJIerent ways. It has been 
taken to mean the life of the saved in the presence of God 
after the Last Judgment.-what we usually call Heaven. 
It has been take:u to mean the visible reign ot Christ on 
earth between His second coming and the day of judgment.
the belief of the so-called Chiliasts or Millenarians. And, 
thirdly, it has been identified with the Church on earth. 
The firsb and third types of belief are still strong i the 
second has almost disappeared. But in the second century 
it was strongly held, and predictions of the millennium 
were put into the mouth of Christ Himself. . It seems to be 
true that during the persecutions, at least before A..D. 200, the 
time when the social life of the Church was at its very best, 
the majority of Christiana set their hopes on a golden age 
on earth to be introduced, probably before very long, by the 
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second ooming of Christ.. The belief decayed from TariOU 
causes, among which may be included the dialike of it 
among ecclesiastice and the growth of a Chriatiaa philOiophy 
with strong Neoplatonio element& Chiliaam, perhape we 
mayeay, was a luniTal of apocalyptio Judaiam in Christi
anity. It ~preael chiefly amon~ the 1U1educated. Bu' 
another factor in the decay of Chiliaem w .. the conversion 
of. Constantin., and the Chriatiaa Empire thua inaugurated. 
At once the biahope began to ret. everything to the 
emperor, anel to treat him: .. a aacred. being. The earthly 
future of the Church leemed aecure without waiting w • 
miracle. 

The acceptance of Chriatianity by the imperial govern
ment was made Deceuary by the complete failure of the 
last persecution. The peaecution itaelf w.. a desperate 
attempt to destroy aa tmperium 4ft 4mperio, a power which, 
in a ltate ruled autocratically, w .. really .. 4angeroua 
.. the government believed it to be. Th. earlier peraecu
tiona had beeD. much lese lyatematio. and IOmetimea 
resembled pogrOml in RUlli&. Th. government w .. 
alwaya Tery jealous of asaociationa, .. W lhown by Trajan'. 
letter to Pliny about the propoaed firemen'l union in 
Bithynia. But besides thill, there wu even in the HCOnd 
century an instinctive feeling that the Church w.. aD 
aasociation of a peculiarly d&ngeroua type, .. indeed it 
was. Religious persecution wu &lieD. to RomaD. ideal, 
but the Christiana were unpopular, and it pleued the 
populace, in lome placea, to be let looee apoD. them. Th. 
persecuting rulers in Diocletian'. time counted OD. thW 
unpopularity, and found that it no longer uiated ia mod 
places. Thm cruelties C&1I8ed diaguat among the PagaDI 
themselves; in fact it 11''' the PagaD. conscieuce which 
obliged them to stop.. After luch a defeat, aD aIliauce wu 
the only JlOasible way out. Thil the ChrisUaDI quite 
understood, and they took Julian'. attempt to undo the 
work Tery calmly. • It will lOOn paaa.' laid Athanaaiua. 
Theodosiua found it wise to give the biahope almost .. 
great powers aa the governors of provincea, thua inaugurat
ing the Byzantine type of Church-and-8tate, which. 11''' 
afterwarda copied by RtIIl8ia. 
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Chiliaem-the belief iD .. kingdom of God on earth in 
the future-waa partitioned, aa it were. between the visible 
Church OD earth 8lld the kingdom of heaven beyond the 
akies. The latter was, of course, envisaged in a widely 
difIerent manner by the Christian Platonists, such as the 
Alexandrian &Ad Cappadocian Fathers, and by the simple 
believers. But on the whole it would be true to say that 
the kingdom of God me811t the visible Church on earth, 
togeth .. · with the 'Four Last Things.' Augustine, who 
began his mental life aa a Christian with a partly spiritu
wed Millenarianism, afterwards discarded it, as he tells 
us explicitly. • We ourselves were formerly of this opinion.' 

The lack of Rome by .Alario caused more commotion, 
even in Christian circles, than the fall of Jerusalem had done. 
The Pagan charge, that the disaster had happened tempori
b", Chnstia,..,. had ita sting in the notion, not altogether 
ill-founded, that the Christians set small Talue on the 
treasures of classical culture, and had not bestirred them
selvea to protect them from the barbarians. Augustine's 
famous • City of God,' a work of permanent importance and 
far-reaching influence. was OD. one side an answer to this 
accusation, and on another an attempt to justify the 
attitude of Christians to the Pagan civilisation. It shows, 
among other things. that Paganism was still very much 
alive, at least in the West. 

b is commonly aaid that AUg]lBtine was the first to 
identify the visible Church .with the Kingdom of God. It 
is true that the identification wu not quite explicitly made 
by any earlier Christian writer. When the question is 
discUBBed by earlier Church writem-and it is not discussed 
very often-the usual language is that the Church militant 
is a preparation for the Church triumphant, a doctrine which 
naturally held the field during the reign of Millenarianism. 
Augustine himself in his • Retractations' says clearly: 
• Wherever in these books I have spoken of the Church 
a8 not having 8pot or wrinkle, it is not to be taken of the 
Church as it now exists, but of the Church whose existence 
is being prepared: He alao distinguishea between the City 
of God OD earth, and the ciWas aupemG in heaven, in 
which the Church OD earth is to find its consummation. 
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And in one of his treatia81 on the Fourth Gospel he uya : 
, What could be more lenseleu and pruumptuoua than to 
assert that the kingdom of heaven itself belonga to the 
life in which we now are' For though the Church .. it ia 
is lometimll called the kingdom of heaven, it ia of courn 
10 called .. being gathered for the future and eternallif.: 
There .are, however, pauagll in which A.ugustine m~ht be 
held to have himself mad.e thia identification which he 
repudiates 10 Itrongly. Th. explanation ia that he came 
to Christianity through Platonism, and remained a Platonist 
even when hie eccilliaeticiam wu clragging him in the 
opposite direction. He believed in the Church or kingdom 
of God, of which the type is laid up in heaven, and of which 
the visible Church is a copy. He found the idea of a Tiaibl. 
Church firml, rooted, and gathering atrength for the 
conflicts agamst hUllY and achism. He glorified the 
visible Church by depicting it .. the true liken.., albeit 
neceasarily imperfect, of the Invisible Church. The Church 
on earth, as a communio eztemG, contains good and bad ; 
the elect among its members are already members of the 
communion of uints, which includ81 all, put, preeent, and 
to come, who are predlltined to life eternal. He wu 
undoubtedly reluctant to admit that lOme who are not 
included in the former communion may be admitted into 
the latter. 

The polemic against Paganism led him to develop the 
theory of two Citiea or Statu, repreeenting oppolite prin
ciplel. The one is the kingdom of the devil, the other the 
kingdom of God. They difIer in purpose. The earthly 
State pursUII earthly peace, the heavenly State or City of 
God puraUII the heavenly peace. But the earthly State 
is morally impotent, and is therefore reduced to pursuing 
its encia by force or fraud. It cannot &ehieve juatice; and 
without justice a great empire is only graruk lat,ocinium. 

DOli he then identify the kingdom of the devil, the 
earthly State, with the Roman Empire, and the City of 
God with the Catholic Church I How ia thie poeeible, 
when the Church notorio1l8ly includeelO DlADy reprobata, 
and when the secular State caD point to 10 many fine 
characters among its lerYants' And doel the churchman 
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owe no allegiance 01' respect to the civil government' 
Augustine was far from holding this; he sees that the 
two Cities not only interpenetrate, but depend on each 
other, for the Church is protected in ita rights by the State, 
and the State must borrow from the heavenly State the 
moral principles without which it could not. hold together. 
Indeed, the very existence of the earthly State proves that 
it i., in some degree, itself an imitation of the heavenly 
City, since otherwise, on Platonio principles, it could not 
exist. For that which is purely evil has no Bubstance 
and no power. This may seem to be, and in fact is, a con
tradiction of the thesis that the earthly State is a kingdom 
of the devil i the two ideas have difIerent sources. But 
the Platonic doctrine, according to which the earthly State 
must be a reflection, however far inferior to the original, 
of the perfect or heavenly State, enableB Augustine to argue 
that the oivil power is 01' ought to be an instrument of the 
Church. So far from the Church being a society within 
the Empire, the Empire is a Bociety within the Church. 
This waB a line of thought which was destined to have 
strange developments during the Middle Ages. It became 
the duty of the State to ~ut down heresy and schism, and 
to • compel men to come m.' Thus Augustine's Platonism 
prepared the way for the medieval theocracy, which 
became much cruder and more dangerous when the philo
sophy which had been its basis was forgotten 01' discredited. 
Augustine himself knoWB of no infallible organ of Church 
authority, but only of an infallible standard, the City of 
God, of which the type is laid up in heaven. NevertheleBB, 
his conception of the proper relations of Church and State
of a lupreme and all-embracing Church of which the State 
was to be the secular arm, laid the foundationa of Papal 
autocracy. Government by bishops and by council&
the system which Augustine knew-()ould never enable the 
Church to exercise the authority which he declared to be 
ita due. This could only be done by turning the Church 
into a monarchy like the Empire. And the Empire of the 
West was in its death-throea, ready to bequeath its tradi
tions and the prestige of its name to the communio tltema, 
the earthly embodiment of the kingdom of God. 
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Thus Augustinianism buttreued the growth 01 the 
Papacy; while in the East theologiaua continued to prof ... 
that • the Churc!. it not a State,' and the Byzantine Church 
clung to the idea of & Chrittian !:tire. 

A comparison has often been between Augustin.'. 
, City of God ' and the • D. Monarchia ' of Dante. For our 
present purpole, which ill to form aD eatimate of the third 
and last act in the drama of Roman Imperialiam, in which 
an attempt waa made to eatabliah a world-wide theocracy 
of a peculiaz kind, the compariaon Gould be instructive. 
The Dark .Agee had intervened between the two boob
that great eclipse of culture and humanity which muat 
remain for all time .. a dread warning to the facil. and 
complacent propheta of progreu of the fate 'Which may 
aome day agaiJa overtake the human DC8. U the whole 
period between Justinian and William the Conqueror had 
been blotted out from our an.na1a-if the human race could 
have skipped the half-millennium which separate. the end 
of clasaical antiquity from the beginning of medieval 
culture, can anyone lay that much of real nIu. would 
have beenloat 1 But one thing had happened. Augustine'. 
dream of a dominating City of God. on earth had been 
tried ; it waa no longer in the air. but a hiatorical fact. 
And the Papacy, with the help of the mOlt IUcceuful 
forgeri .. in history, 'Which were not indeed written at Rome. 
but which wer. deliberately adopted and used by Rome. 
had established. ita claim to rule the 'World. Gregory the 
Great had still acknowledged the complete IUpremacy of 
the Emperor. to whom, he declared. God. had laid • 1 have 
entrusted my priests (including the Pope) to your hands..' 
But in 800 Leo m placed the Imperial croWD on the head 
of Charlemagne, and the people cried • Long live Chari .. 
Augustus, crowned by God. himaelf.' And Gregory V1l 
wrote, • who caD dou~ that the prieata of Chriat are to 
be regarded .. the fathen and Dla8ten (magiltro.) of 
all faithful kings and princee l' At the beginning of 
the thirteenth century Boniface VllI Iuued a Bull in 
which he pronounced that • it it absolutely neceuary to 
Balvation that all human creat1Uel Ihould be I1lbject to 
the Roman PontifI: Thia arrogant auertion wu mad. 
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after the tide had begun to tum. temporarily. against 
the Papacy. 

Dante'. argument may be summarised as follows. 
The object of .ecular monarchy i. to eltablish liberty and 
peace. that the human race may make the bel\ 01 itself. 
A lingle universal monarchy ia neceseary for the well-being 
of the world; the Rom&D Empire wa •• divine institution. 
The Romans. like the Jews, were ordained by God to carry 
out a great task in the world-the Jews prepared the way 
for the Gospel, the Romans gave the world its system of 
law. The Roman Empire of the West has not come to &D 
end, Charlemagne and his successors are in the direct line 
of sovereignty from Julins Caesar and Augustus. They do 
not derive their authority from the Popes; the coronation 
of Charles by the Pope was an irregular proceeding. The 
authority of the Emperor' descends upon him without any 
intermediary. from the fountain-head of universal autho
rity.' Man has two objects to secure-happineaa in this 
life, and eternal salvation. For these ends God has insti
tuted two distinct powera-the Empire. to promote man's 
temporal well-being, and the Papacy, to ensure his happiness 
in the next world. ' Man had need of a two-fold directive 
power, according to his two-fold goa1 ~ the Sovereign 
Pontiff to lead the human race to eterna1life in accordance 
with revealed truth, and the Emperor to direct him to 
temporal felicity in accordance with philosophic teaching! 
ThUll Dante, giving voice to the rising lay consciousneaa 
of Europe, proclaims the divine source of the State Visible. 
and assigns to it the duty of safeguarding universa1 peace, 
and of making men happy 'according to the teaching of 
philosophy! Without knowing it, he ia revolting against 
the position of the 'De Civitate Dei! The Church is to 
confine itself to spiritual aflairs, and leave secular govern
ment to the Emperor. This is right, because temporeJ 
monarchy is itself inspired from 'the citadel of all mrity,' 
the will of God. Thus, as Villari saya, human society is 
reconsecrated, as that which ia willed by God and necessary 
for spiritua1 life.· In this, it need hardly be said, Dante 
i. the champion of the losing side. The Augustinian 
and Gregorian conception of ecclesiastical sovereignty 
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prevailed. One example. from our own country. will 
suffice. Thomas lI. Becket write. to the King of England : 

If :you emplo:y :your elendon in the interelt of :your cnna 
force &Ild power &Ild not in the interellt of God" U :you do no$ 
renounce :your deeip againat the property &Ild penona of 
ecclesiaetioe. He who hal railed :you will demand &Il _, 
of the talent. whioh He hal given :you, &Ild lib Rehoboam. lOll 
of Solomon, who ".. depoeed for Ilia father'. fault., B. will 
make :your heirl PlY for :YOurL 

Again : 
The Church ia oompoeed of two orden, clergy &Ild people. 

The people include kingI. princes, dukes &Ild oount&. It iI cer
tain that the king_ have receiyed their power from the Church. 
Prinoes ought to bow their heada before biahopa. &Ild not to 
oommand them. 

The 'De Monarchia: .. Bishop RobertaoD 1&)'1. wu at 
once the epitaph of a dead ideal and the prophecy of • 
more glorious future. 

The development of the Roman polity into a pure 
autocracy has proceeded on the whole steadily and regu
larly. Episcopal power had culminated in the tenth 
century; from that time the Papacy gained ground at the 
expense of the bishoPl. The title' Vicar of Chrilt • was fint 
used by Innocent ITI (1198-1216). Boniface VIll is Aid to 
have died of vexation at the rebufts which his pretenaioDl 
received; and no doubt from the point of Tiew of secular 
politjea his fean were justified. The time was palling 
when the Pope could diapose of crOWDI at his will. The 
captivity at Avignon W&I followed by the Renaiaaance. 
the Renaiaaance by the- Reformation. The eighteenth 
century secularised the idea of power; the Dineteenth 
swept away the remains of the temporal power. But 
beneath the surface a new transformation of the Papacy 
into an absolutist theocracy went OD steadily. 

The dogma of Papal infallibility W&l the logical con
clusion of the whoie policy of Rome for many centuries. 
At the Council of Trent the Church wu declared to be the 
only interpreter of Scripture. and tradition was like another 
Scripture. &8 it had beeD under the Rabbis. It wu in vain 
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to quote Tertullian, • Dominus noster Veritatem se non 
Conluetudinem cognominavit.' Augustine could already 
declare: • I should not believe in the Gospel but for the 
authority of the Church '-a sentence which no doubt does 
great injustice to himself. Tradition had to be !arnessed, 
like Scripture. The Pope alone could interpret it authori
tatively; so that Pius IX could say, • I am tradition.' 
But infallibility could hardly be made into a dogma till the 
temporal power had been abolished. It is most awkward 
to divinise a living man, above all a personal ruler, who 
probably makes aa many mistakes as other people. Victor 
Emmanuel and Garibaldi really relieved the Papacy of a 
hamperin, burden. The scandal of the • Babylonish 
captivity, when there were three rival Popes, was not 
henceforth likely to recur. And aa the Pope had become 
an almost invisible Grand Lama, adulation of him could 
be pushed to the furthest limits without being palpably 
ridiculous. I have in my hands a French sermon printed 
a few years before the war, which received flattering notice 
from the freacher's superiors. It is entitled • Devotion to 
the Pope. The text, slightly garbled. is from Mark xii. 
30, ' Thou shalt love Aim with all thy mind. with all thy 
will, with all thy heart, and with all thy strength.' The 
preacher saya (I quote his own worda) : 

The Pope il Jesua Christ on earth. Except the mystery 
of the Real Presence. nothing brings us nearer to the presence 
of God than the light or even the thought of the Vicar of Jesus 
Christ. We ought to love him, in a minor degree, like God 
Himself. AB the Tabernacle il the abode of Jesus the Victim. 
80 the Vatican is the abode of Jesus the Teacher; it is from 
this place. or rather aa.nctuary. that since His asoenaion J81U8 
Christ, the Divine Word, speaks to the world. What a beauti
ful parallel is this I When we bow ourae1ves before the Taber· 
nacle oontaining the eacred element&, we adore our Lord Jesus 
Christ in His euoharistic presence which is a substantial and 
personal presence; when we fall at the feet of the Pope. it is 
still in a manner our Lord Jeaua Christ whom we adore in His 
doctrinal presence. In both cases we adore and conf811 the 
same Christ J88UIl. From which it follows, by a rigorous con· 
aequence. that it is as impoaaible to be a good Christian without 
devotion to the Pope as without devotion to the Euchariat. 
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Therefore, let U8 think. Judge. apeak. lib Bomar let UJI write, 
.. M. Brunetim-e. of the FrencJa Academy, wrot. III 1900 I 'AA 
to what I believe, go and uk at Bome. In matter. of dogma or 
.morals, I have only to .. Bure myself of the autborlt:y of the 
Cburch.' Yea I WI have only to ny witb Xing David. I I be
aame dumb and opened n~ my mouth, for It _ thy dolng." 
What conformity of viewll, what harmon:r of action, win thea 
reign between the Pope and r.n the ohildren of Boly Cburcb I 

I have ChOBeD this sermon .. typical of the language which 
is now addressed to the Pope. It is, you .ee, an almost 
complete apotheoail: the Pope is no longer. man, but. 
symbol, an idol. This degree of diTiniaation is incom
patible with the exercise of personal independent ,poYer : 
a God on earth must be • prisoner, and in practice II JllOb
ably very much in the haild. of hiI council. lince he 18 cut 
off from opportunitiea of seeing and h8lring for himeelf. 

It is not Dece&8&l'1 to suppose tLat IUch utterance8 .. 
that which I have read are insincere: there is real 
enthusiasm for the Papaey .. a l}'ltem of government, for 
the idea of order, unanimity, military obedience, with the 
force and efficiency which belong to it. In the unutterably 
shallow political thought of our time, it is aammed that the 
subjects of an autocracy are owilling subjects, that they 
crave for the bleaainga oi democraey. In many C&8eI they 
desire nothing of the kind; they obey willingly and are very 
glad to be relieved of responsibility. Loyalty to a single 
man, representing an idea, is the strongest kind of loyalty 
that uiata. There is far more loyalty to the Catholio 
Church in France than to the Republio: though love of 
la l'atN is shared by Dearly all Frenchmen. But we 
do great injustice to the Catholic polity if we regard it .. 
a religion, instead of ... form of State. It is essentially 
the latter, and only incidentally the former. But it is a 
State which desires to be, like the ancient Greek States, 
an ethical &8IIOCiation, existing that its members may 'live 
well.' The ideal is a high one; it is an attempt to carry 
into practice the kind of State which Plato sketched out in 
his Dialogues. 

But on the whole it can hardly be denied that it baa 
been • failure, It doee not aeem to have raised the moral 
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tone of society in the countriea which han adopted it, 
except perhaps in mch Arcadian communities &I Ober
Ammergau, and in lOme very limited airelea living an old
fashioned life under ~riest1y direction. It haa shown all 
the defecta of despotiam-a ooatly and luurious oentral 
government, neoesaitating heavy taxation, and the ruthless 
suppression of all movements towards freedom. This kind 
of oppression is peouliarly aearching and tyrannical under 
a theocracy, because it lays ita hands not only on overt acts, 
but upon all liberty of thought. To think for oneself In 
matters which conoern OUI' eternallnteresta la rebellion or 
treason. The faithful are forbidden to read oertain books, 
and to join certam societiea; they must submit their 
conscienoea to periodical examination by an official: the 
education of their ohildrtm is taken out of their hands and 
iBltriotly regulated by the hierarohy. An acute oon1lict of 
loyalties ia Bet up between Church and State: DO Catholic 
ia more than oonditionally a patriot, and the conditions 
are of the political, not of the moral order. In my first 
lecture I mentioned the evil effects of placing all moral 
oonduct under the rule of authority. Conscienoe ia atiHed; 
and the Catholio ia ouriously impervious to that lay
morality which with all ita defects generally embodies the 
best featUI'es of a national character. These defecta are of 
oourse Dot in anywayClODDected with theChriatian religion; 
they are the defectl of theocratio autocracy in ita Catholio 
form, and illnstrate aome of the difficulties of establishing 
a Platonio State in working order. The experiment i. 
not played out; it may even have a great future if, aa ia 
probable, the present riot of nationaliam ia followed by a 
Itruggle between two or more types of internationalism. 
But it has oartainly not solved the problem of hmnan 
government. 

It will not be neceaaary to Dy muoh about the other 
univeruI State which made up the medieval theory of 
world-government. We have Betm from Augustine hoW' 
natural it 1V&8 for those who followed his line of thought to 
lo8Ilume a natural dualiam of the Ipiritual and aecular 
power. And the quotationa from Dante'a • De Monuehia· 
have shown how. at leut for a aupporter of the canse of 
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the Empire against that of the Popes, the RomaD Empir. 
might receive the epithet • holy.' But it is Itrange how 
natural it was to medieval thinkere to &alume that there 
mU8t be only one Pope and one Emperor. Engelbert, 
about 1330, lummed up the accepted medieval theory 
OD the lubject wheD he said: • There is only one Republio 
of the whole RomaD people, and therefor. there mlllt b. 
only one prince and king.' It is both amllling and instruc
tive that the Turkish Sultan refilled to acknowledge 
Charlee V al Emperor, becallle there could be only one 
Emperor of Rome, and SolymaD the Magnificent Wat he. 
There is something rather Iplendid in the power which thie 
idea of unity had to dominate the mind of the Middle Agee. 
Theee barbariana, ae we think them, were poaaeaaed by 
a purely metaphysical doctrine of the branching out of all 
multiplicity from unity, and of the brotherhood of the 
human race through the participation by aU meD in the 
general concept of humanity. The Divine Unity Wal 

reI1l'eeented on earth by a duality-4 world prieet and a 
world monarch. The universal Church and the universal 
State were correlative conceptiona, and when eveD the 
shadow of the latter paaaed away, it Wal a heavy blow to 
the former. The two Empire. were riT&1e rather thaD 
enemiee, and acknowledged their need of each other. .At 
early as the fifth and sinh centuriee, wheD the Western 
Empire had only lately faIleD, the Church make. repeated 
efforts to resU8citate the Empire; it entreata the barbarian 
kings to make themaeIves Roman Emperon, and to enter 
into the same relationa with the Church which the Emperon 
had maintained. The claim to universal dOminiOD w .. a 
serious weakness to the Empire, preventing a strong national 
government in Germany; and before long the Papacy 
began to c1aim a feudal supremacy over the Emperor, and 
grasped botA the' two swords.' The Papacy w .. the IUD, 
the Empire the moon. In fact, the Empire became an 
Idea even more than the Papacy; it w .. venerated, in ita 
actual helplessness, .. the symbol and guarantee of a real 
league of nationa. As Bryce says, • Both Empire and 
Papacy rested on opinion rather than OD phyaical force, 
and when the struggIe of the eleventh century came, the 
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Empire fell, because its rinl's hold over the souls of men 
was firmer, more direct, and enforced by penalties more 
dreadful than the death of the body.' Both were in a 
sense ghosts of the Roman Empire; but the Papacy was 
the more substantial ghost of the two. Both were glaring 
anachronisms; but one of them still survives, strong in the 
knowledge, usually forgotten by its rivals, that human 
nature changes not, and that the thing that hath been is 
the thing that shall be. Some have said that human 
beings are not moved by abstractions; the truth is that 
they are seldom moved by anything else. 

Since it was Napoleon who banished to limbo the 
bloodless shade of the Holy Roman Empire, we may 
pause for a moment to ask what his own idea of the 
relations of Church and State was. When he was ex
communicated by the Pope, he sent a message to the 
French bishops, reminding them of the words of Christ: 
• Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and to 
God the things that are God's.' The Papacy was denied 
the right to divert any Frenchmen from their allegiance 
to the Emperor. A.t St. Helena he unfolded his dream 
of Caesaro-Papism. 

I should have exalted the position of the Pope without 
measure; I ehould have surrounded him with pomp and homage ; 
I should have brought him to oease from regretting his temporal 
power; I should have made an idol of him. I should have 
made him live near me: Parie would thenceforth have been the 
capital of the Christian world. I should have been the director 
of the religious no leal than of the political world. 

The following reflections on the nature of the medieval 
theocraoy may help to make the subject of this lecture 
clearer. MedieveJ thought, as Gierke says, regarded the 
universe as an articulated whole, and everything in it as 
both a part and a whole. The world is a cosmos, a 
divinely instituted harmony. And, in accordance with 
the Neoplatonio philosophy, the higher principle is not 
divided up when it • comes down' in its creative power 
to give life and order to the lower ranks of being. It is 
present everywhere in its entirety. though enfeebled to a 

D. I 
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greater or leaa degree ill it. operation, from it. admJxture 
with lower existencea. Therefor. every institution, and 
eYeD every individual, II • uUcrOC08Dl or miftor muM",. 
God, the absolutely ODe, ia above the plurality of the 
world, the lOuree and aIao the goal of every living being. 
Hence the," GeIem<I, the eternal law of God, permea~ 
all the apparent multiplicity of the world. • All multi
tude,' it wu said, • ia derived from (h. ODe, and ia brought 
back to thf ODe'; ill other worda, all order consist. iD 
the subordinatioD of plurality to unity. The heavenly 
bodies have their unity in the pri_", moln'l&. 80 ia 
aocietiea there must be a ,",um f'f!gefll ill "err whole. 

Mankind, too, ia a myatic&l body, an UftKIer~, aD 

eocleM '''"m'.ali6, a rupubltotJ geJlMillumoM. Yet there 
wu alao, as we have leeD, a dualiam of Ipiritual and 
temporal, just &I ill experience we eannot transcend the 
duality of subject and object, of Niit and ...,,0.. There 
were dispute., as I have laid, about the Two Sworda. TbI 
Imperialist. said that one Iword w.. thein. William of 
Ockham eveD boldly argues that if there ie only one head 
of all mankind, it must be the Emperor. But by both 
partiee alike the dualiam wu held to be IOmehow Dot 
ultimate. The medieval principle of unity repudiated any 
poasibility of cleavage t/IilAi,. either Church or Empire. 
Yet it foud room for more or 1... iIldependent Sta~ 
under the vaulted dome of world-unity, and each State 
wu an universal State in little, a minor muM"" Thns it 
might be argued that each State could ouly realise ita 
proper nature by being complete ill itaelf. Nicolu of 
Cusa argued that the Church and Empire are inseparable 
and interdependent, like lOul and body," under the unity 
of the Spirit: and parallele were drawn, following DionyeiUl 
the Areopagite, between the Ipiritual and terreetrial hier
archies.. The analogy of the bodily organa w .. alao drawa 
upon. 10hn of Saliabury anticipa~ Herbert Spe~ in 
finding lome organ of the body to match each function 
of the State. Every permanent human group ie • • natural 
and organio body'-even a • myetical body.' Here we 
have a philosophical buie for the Dew Guild Soci.aliam, if 
our latter-day m.edievaliat. cared to 1JI4I it. The' eocial 
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orgatPsm' is • thoroughly medieval idea, and is dralFD 
out very ably by NiooIae of CU8& in hie ' Coemio Harmony.' 
Thil organio theory, reeulting, as they laid, in BOCial 

health and 'tranquillity,' when properly observed, is in 
many ways vutly luperior to the disintegrating 'Ideas 
of 1789.' Marailius of Padua argued that the Reason 
Wherent in every community engendere the BOCial organism 
by • conscious imitation of the life-making forces of 
Natura. Thie, again, it. thoroughly Neoplatonio doctrine. 
n it 8Uy to 188 how thie philoeophy led to monarchy 
and the rule of one in every IOciety. It is instructive to 
observe how Chaptere of Canona put one of their own 
number over all the reet, with • double Bhara of every
thing-the Dean. and how in the later foundatioDl the 
Dean baa more power than in the earlier. But it must 
b. Itrongly insisted on, lince it is not generally known, 
that medieval theory left no room for the lawlesa rule 
of mere caprice or arbitrary will. The medieval king, or 
even Pope, wu not and could not b, • 'tyrant' in the 
leUle in which Plato and Aristotle UB8 the word. Monarchy 
is • relationship involving reciprocal rights and duties. 
Lordship is never mere right without obligation. The 
duty of unconditional obedience wu not taught in the 
Middle AgeL W. are to obey God rather than man, if 
the two dutiea clash. CoDlequently, the doctrine of the 
SchooImen was that • ill the court of conacience there is 
no obligation to obey an unjust law '-a moet important 
principle, whether it is right or wrong. 

It W8I the greatest &lid moat maaterful of the Popee. 
Innocent m. who laid dOWJlin memorable yarde which are em
bodied ill the great oolleotioD of the I>ecntals, that if a Christian 
m&Il or woman is oonvinoed in his 0WJl mind and OODSCienoe 
tha, i' would be a mortal lin to do. or leave udoll8olOme actiOIl, 
he must follow lila consoience even against the oomm&Ild of 
the authoritiee of the Churoh; for it may well happen that the 
Church may oondemn him whom God approve&, and approve 
him whom God oondemns.1 

It is Burpriaing to find that tyrannicide is not infre
quently justified by medieval casuists, very explicitly by 

I Mamn. Provr- .... BUforv. P. 80. 
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John of Salisbury. Mariana, in the sixteenth untury, 
committed the Jesuits to a justification of tyrannicide, 
and even, in certain circumstancea, of regicide. Aquinaa 
speaka with reserve: tyrants ought to be deposed. Of 
course the Popes IOmetimea claimed 1U1conditional power, 
but only as part of their claim to be infallible organa of 
the DiviDe will; the theory of the Middle Agel wu as 
has been stated. 

It was also frequently maintained that the will of the 
people is the louree of temporal power. This certainly 
seems inconsistent with the theory that all power comes 
from above. It was; I think, a lurvival of the democratio 
legal theory of the Roman Empire, which ltand. in curioua 
contrast with the actual constituti9D. 

When one CODllidet'l [11&11 Prof. Hearnahaw] how completely 
impotent· the people were in fact. there are few pueages la 
Roman legal literature more remarkable tbaD tbat a' the 
beginning of the Institutes of JD8tinian, which rau I • The 
will of the emperor haa the force of Jaw; for the people by aD 
enactment called the la regia gran ... to him all ita authority 
and power.' 

The passage is aaid to be a quotation from UlpiaD. Tho 
throughout the Middle Agea there waa a democratio as 
well as an absolutist or theocratio theory of the aouree of 
authority, a theory resting on the fiction of a contract 
between the ruler and the ruled. In the' election of 
emperors the legal theory waa tbat the electon repruente4 
their lubjecta.. Even the Papacy, which derived its aacred 
authority from the Deity, alwaya remained elective: the 
Iast rivet in the chain of autocracy, that of allowing a 
Pope to nominate his successor, has Dever been fixed. 
Papal electiona were in a sense a viDdicapon of the rights 
of the people, of the Church as the congregation of the 
faithful. A General C01U1cil might depoee a Pope for 
heresy, 1U1der the fiction that a heretical Pope baa iplO 
facto ceased. to be Pope. Ockham, bold as ever against 
the Popes, thought that even the laity might pun.ish a 
heretical Pope. 

Above all, State law was the ifU ftlJturale (with the 
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lUI divinum and lUI commu1UJ gentium, which protected 
right. of property, contracts, the right to live, and so 
forth).1 The idea that the State ia above all law, free 
from all moral and natural law, was a shocking innovation 
of Machiavelli. and its adoption by philosophers and 
atatesmen in modern timea is the most grievous falling 
oft that I know from the standards of the despised Middle 
Ages. No doubt the appeal to • natural law' against 
unjust State-legislation might prepare the way for revolu
tions, as indeed iff often has done. It is the natural 
refuge of the individual against a persecuting State; and 
it hal been used quite consistently by the democrats at 
the time of the French Revolution. by Chartists and others 
against the capitalistio regime. and by Conservatives 
against the socialiatio'governments of our own day. The 
Middle Ages taught quite clearly that there is no legitimate 
government which is not just, and which does not make 
for justioe, whether it is the government of the One or 
the Many. But the aeventeenth century, in the persons 
of James I and Louis XIV, taught that the king can do 
no wrong. and their successors lost their heads. Hegel 
and his disoiples in Germany taught that the State can do 
no wrong. and plunged the world in war. Our doctrinaire 
democrats teach that the majority can do no wrong, and 
they bid fair to wreok our civilisation completely. 

The origin of the' divine right of kings' has been found 
in Gregory the Great. and in some rash phrases of Augustine. 
It was upheld by Ockham and Wyclifte. on the lines of 
Dante'a • De Monarchia.' When Sir F. Pollock says that 
it was' not rational. nor ingenious, nor even ancient,' we 
have to remember that the notion of a king-god is very 
anoient, and that the maxim • rex est mixta persona cum 
sacerdote· is of respectable antiquity. It is true, how
ever, that the Middle Ages had no conception of absolute 
sovereignty; • Law· was always above the king. The 
seventeenth-oentury royalists were the fi.rat to put the 
king above the law; they had the modern notion that 
ultimate power must be vested in someone, just as the 

I The iva fltJlurole and the "'_ gemivm did not always agree, e.g. 
a1aver;y .... oontrary to the fonner, but accepted by the latter. 
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Popes had begun, a good deal earlier, to claim • plenltudo 
potestatis.' These royaliat. accused the Jesuit. of the 
murder of Charles I, IUld coupled with them the di8lenterl, 
&8 advocates of the right of reaistlUlce. In this extreme 
form the doctrine was never held by the Tadon, whose 
subjects accepted their despotio rule because they wanted 
no more W&l1l of .ucceasion, and no more Papal extortion.. 
Knox did his best to teach Jamee I the limit. of kingly 
power. 'No oath or promise can bind the people to obey 
and maintain tyranta against God;e and if they have 
ignorantly chosen luch .. after declare themeelv. 
unworthy, most justly may they depose and punish 
them.' Thle would not have .hocked medieval caeuista 
at all. Queen Victoria, by the way, once uked Sir William 
Harcourt whether he thought lubjetta were ever juatified 
in deposing their 8OvereigD-4 terrible question from that 
very formidable old lady. He replied: • I am &00 loyal 
a subject of the House of Hanover to .. y Never.' Jam.1 
not only held a novel and untenable view of his preroga
tive, but wal fool enough to put it iD a book. 

A good king [he wrote] will frame all hla aotlone acoordln« 
to the 'law; 1e' he la D'" bound themo but of hie good will 
and for good example to hielUbjeota. He la muter over "ery 
penon, having power oyer life and _.h, I'or Uwugh a J
prince will ~ take the life of aD1 of hielUbJecti wit.hou' a clear 
Jaw,1e' the 16me Ja .. whereby he ~ them are IlIAd. by him
self or hie predeceesore. 'l'he wickednell of the kins can DeVer 
make them that are ordaiDec1 to be judpt by him. to beoome 
biajudgeB. 

A wicked king 11 lent by God to punleh his people, 
and' patience, earnest prayer, IUld amendment of life are 
the only lawful me&D8 to move God to relieve them of 
that heavy curse.' He also told the. Commona that 
• kings are judges over all their lubject.'nd in all C&BeI, 
yet accountable to none but God. They have power to 
make of their subjects like men at cheee.' The Anglican 
clergyre-echoed these prepoeteroualentimente. The Regiue 
Profe880r of Divinity at Oxford. Dr. Sande.raon, laid 
that subjects must never take &rmI against their lOVe

reign, • not for the maintenance of the live. and libertJea 
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of ourselves and otherl; not for the defence of religion; 
not, if that could be imagined possible, (or the salvation 
of a 10ul; not for the redemption of the whole world.' 

The historian mus~ ask how this insane doctrine, which 
no Byzantine emperor had ever propounded, came to be 
reoeived except with ridicule, in the leventeenth century. 
The answer il that the new apirit of nationality had been 
threatened by the pretensions of the Papacy, and that to 
Itrengthen the monarohy wal to strengthen the nation. 
When QueeD Elizabeth'l lubjeota were incited to be 
traitorl on pain of damnation, it wal necessary and right 
to giVI a religioul sanction to loyalty. The Tudors under-
ttood thil; the Stuarts quite misconceived the situation. 
We shall understand the position of the British monarchists 
better if we read the arguments of Bacon, and later of 
Hobbet. But these belong to the subject of our next 
lecture. Here I need only add that after 1688 the doctrine 
of the divine right of kings lingered only as a romantic 
regret. Tories like Swift and Bolingbroke reject it with 
Boorn. Bolingbroke saYI: 'A divine right to govern ill ia 
an abaurdity; to assert it ia blasphemy.' So it was, when 
the nation was no longer threatened by other pretenders 
to divine right. 
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. (iv) Tn GoD-8UTII 

The two main featurea of modern history are the 
development of nationalitiea and the growth of individual 
freedom. These two movement. began rather luddenly 
and grew very rapidly; though Troeltach II.,. truly that 
it was only the great Itrugglea for freedom 10 the lenn
teenth and eighteenth centuriea which brought the Middle 
Ages definitely to an end. The idea of an European 
or Christian commonwealth, lupemational and reating 
on ethical or religious Anctions, had faded away, and 
with it faded the ideal which the world i. trying to revive 
in the League of Nations. It 11'&1 succeeded by an era 
of fierce national competition, restrained, 10 far &I it 11'&1 

restrained, by custom and the sunival of vague traditionl 
of intemationallaw, rather than by any clearly conceived 
principle; and these restraints, instead of growing Itronger, 
almost disappeared whenever any State felt Itrong enough 
to disregard them. 

The intestine strugglea of Italy during the Renaiuance 
demoralised the nation, and in a people of acute and 
logical intellect produced the Ame kind of cyniciam which 
Thucydides notes &I the result of the Peloponnesian War. 
This spirit lives for us in the writings of Machiavelli, who 
began to write the boob which have made him famoua 
when he was living in retirement near San Casciano, in 
the year 1513. In part, but not altogether, he deaervea 
the obloquy which has clung to his name. It i. true that 
he proclaimed that politice, &I actually earned 011, have 
nothing to do with ethice; it i. not true that he attached 
no value to morality; but modern readen have neglected 
the ethical parte of his boob. A few quotations wiD 
show what he really taught and thought.· • Men never 
behave well unleaa they are obliged; whenever they are 
free to do as they like, everything i. filled with confluion 
and disorder. A lawgiver must necessarily aasume that 
all men are bad, and that they will foDow the wickedneu 
of their hearta whenever they have the opportunity to 
do 10.' This reaemblea the Protestant doctrine of total 
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depravity; it is overcolour'ed and rather too cynicaL 
His theory of imitation is like that of the Frenchman 
Tarde. • Men almost always walk in the paths that others 
have chosen and in their actions proceed by imitation, 
yet they cannot attain to the excellence which they imitate.' 
80 Anatole France says, ' Pecm is imitative, and would 
appear more 10 if he did not deform what he imitates. 
These deformations produce what is called progress.' He 
lees clearly that all institutions carry within them the 
leeds of their own dissolution. 'In aU things there is 
latent 80me peculiar evil which give8 rise to fresh changes . 
• • • It hall been, is, and always will be true that evil 
succeeds good and good evil, and the one is always the 
cause of the other. I am convinced that the world has 
always existed after the same manner, and the quantity 
of good and evil in it has been constant; but this good 
and evil keep shifting from country to country, as is seen 
by the records of ancient empires; but the world itself 
remained the same.' Of forms of government and their 
changes he 8peaks like Plato and Aristotle. Monarchy 
passes into tyranny, aristocracy into oligarchy, democracy 
into anarchy; and' if the founder of a State establishes any 
one of these governments, no remedy can prevent it from 
sliding oft into its opposite. This is the circle within 
which all States are governed.' Theoretically, a State 
might go on revolving in this way for ever; but the actual 
tendency is downward, because Nature has 80 fashioned 
men that they desire everything and cannot get much; 
80 that they are always discontented and consumed either 
by ambition or by fear; and these passions are the ruin 
of States. They would fall to pieces sooner 'but for wars, 
which bind them together for a time. A. strong monarchy, 
when the monarch respects the laws, gives a nation the 
best chance. MawavelIi adds this profound observation: 
, The safety of a republic or kingdom consists not in having 
a ruler who governs wisely while he livell, but in being 
subject to one who so organises it that when he dies it 
may continue to maintain itself." The tendency to decay 
can be prevented in one way only. 'The observance of 
the ordinances of religion is the cause of the greatness of 
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commonwealths; 10 also t. the neglect of them the cauae 
of ruin. For when the fear of God fa wanting, a kingdom 
must either go to ruiJl or be aupported by the fear of a 
prinoe to compensate for the best inJluencea of religioll.' 
He adds, in words which might ha .... been borrowed from 
Plotinu., ' The belief that if you remain idle on your be .. 
God will fight for you haa ruined many kingdoma. Prayen 
are indeed n8Ce¥ary; but let no IIl&D be 10 fooliah .. to 
believe that If hil house falla about hit head, God will 
.ave him from being crushed.' Religloll and reapect for 
law are necessary for the health of a communitl; failin, 
these, a .trong and enlightened despot may keep it together 
for a ahort time, but not for long. We bave here a hard 
and aober estimate of the conditiona of national welfare; 
Its moderate peeaimiam Ie amply confirmed by historT. 
To the queation, What II right In politicll he glvea all 
answer which 'Would baTe contented our utilitariau. 
• I believe good to be that which conducea to the interesta 
of the majority, and with which the majority are contented.' 
I am afraid we must admit that he regarded religion mainly 
18 • IUpport of order and source of contentment. He 
did not think that the princlplea of Chriatianity are work
able in practical politiCl, and In consequence accepted a 
eontradiction between private and political ethiCi which 
has been generally accepted In modern Germany by 
moralists .. well .. politiciana, to the great miafortune 
of the human race. The Gospel, he uy •• baa made the 
world weak, and. prey to wicked men, .inoe the majority, 
In order to get to Paradiae, think more how to endure 
wrongs than how to punish them. Human affairs, OD 
tba other hand, are controlled by the law of aelf-preserv .. 
tion. A ruler find. himself in a world which he did not 
. make and for which he 11 not responsible; he must do 
whateTer ia neoeaaary to eDl1D'e the .urrivaland prOlperity 
of hi. country. Theoretically, he wa. in fAYour of a free 
constitution, of an influential Church, and of an united 
Italy: but in the desperate state of hit country'. fortunea 
he wa. willing to aupport • crafty despotism. a repudi.
tion of Christian ethica, and conflict within the conAn .. 
of Italy. In the spirit of Bernhardt and many othu 
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Germani, he aa,..: • Where the bare aafet,. of the country 
it at .take, no consideration. of justice or injustice, of 
mercy or cruelty, of honour or dishonour, can find 'a place. 
Every scruple must be .et aside, and that plan followed 
which Baves the country'. life and preserves her liberty.' 
With. horrible cyniciam, he indicates the policy which the 
Bolshevika are now following: • To establish a republio 
in • country where there are gentry, row canfWt ItlCCUd 
Imlu, 1/0U kill ,_ aU.' So, perhapi for the first time, 
was uttered the creed 01 the God-State which has dominated 
modern politi08 ever since, and which has now brought 
civilisation to the brink of ruin. From that time to this, 
though not without brighter episodes, Christianity has 
been banished from International politics, and international 
law has had a precarious existence. 

Before leaving Machiavelli, it is only fair to remember 
that this divorce between the secular and the spiritual 
power sounded the death-knell of one of the worst evila 
of the Middle Ages-religious persecution. Whether the 
Idea of a Free Church in. Free State is really tenable and 
practicable ia another question i but at any rate modern 
secularism has put an end to the Inquisition, even in 
Roman Catholio countrlea. 

Machiavelli was a pioneer. Let lIB paaa on to the 
next century, and-after a brief recognition of Grotina, 
whoae • ne lure Belli et Pacis ' (1625) was • noble attempt 
to formulate the principles of international law at a time 
when they were falling into desuetud..-to our own country, 
where the Renaissance flowered late. Bacon'. ideal is • 
Itrong military State, in which the people are • ever ready 
to .pring to arms' i and • the opinion of lome of the 
Schoolmen ia not to be received, that war cannot be made 
but upon a precedent injury or provocation i for there is 
no question but a just fear of danger, though there be no 
blow given, is a lawful cause 01 a war.' The State is 
Bupreme over the religion as well aa the politici of ita 
oitizens, and Bacon acknowledges no obligation to the 
oomity of civilised nationa. n. is a pure nationalist. 
Hia international ethica rl:.frer In no way from the principles 
upounded Wore the war by German profeasora. 
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Hobbes, one of the most powerful and origina of 
political thinkers, threw aside the divine right of kings, 
but proclaimed the divine right of States. The 
• Leviathan' is aa famoUi a book as • Th. Prince' of 
Machiavelli. The frontispiece IhOWI a gigantio crowned 
figure, representing the State, with the motto • NOD est 
poteataa luper terram quae comparetur ei.' He deacrib .. 
the natural man al torn by VarioUi passioDl and ambi
tions, without law or jUitice, and living a life that was 
• lolitary, poor, nasty, brutilh, Ihort.' . The war of all 
againat all was only brought to an end by the eatabliah
ment of a coercive State. This must be centred in a 
despotic sovereign, for a limited monarchy ia a contra
dicti~n in terms. The ruler must be lupreme alao in 
spiritual matters, lince IOvereignty cannot be divided, 
and there il no room in any well-ordered State for any 
independent jurisdiction, such aa that claimed by the 
Roman Church. The Papacy ia only the gholt of the 
deceased Roman Empire, litting crowned upon the gran 
thereof. But the government, though ablOlute, W&l not 
to be inquisitive or tyrannical. There Ihould be no more 
laws than are ablOlutely neceaaary, juat &I nature doea not 
make river baw higher than are needed to guide the 
course of the water. It ia interesting to find that tllia 
ingenious supporter of abaolutiam W&l hated by the 
Royaliata. Clarendon aaid: • I never read a book which 
contained 80 much ledition, treason. and impiety.' The 
realOn was that, though monarchy leemed to Hobbea the 
best form of government, what he really inculcated wu 
that power, whether in the handa of a king or a parlia
ment, muat not be divided. TIlia WAI quite di1Ierent from 
the Royaliat theory; and Hobbe8 poured ecorn on the 
religious and romantio ideal which were then, u they are 
always, the great strength of Conservatism. Hs inaiated 
quite plainly that the State can do no wrong, having no 
power above itaeH. Hobbes &lao believed in .. • original 
compact,' which was a favourite plea of the opponents of 
Divine Right, and perhapa their beet argument, though 
historically baseless. Locke and Milton both uphold it. 

It ia plain that there ia no neceeeary connmon between 
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the idea that a government ought to be all-powerful and 
that every • nation' has a natural right to independence. 
The God-State i. one thing; the God-Nation is another. 
There are, in fact, two distinct controversie&-that of the 
State against the individual, or against groups of indi
viduals, which i. part of the eternal conflict between 
Order and Liberty; and the conflict between nationalism 
and internationalism. The authority of the State was 
exalted in and after the Renaissanoe, partly in revolt 
against lIuoh international authority as the Papacy, and 
partly through growing oonsciousness of national unity. 
But nationalism i. a muoh later development; in faot it 
belongs to the nineteenth oentury. It was not a very 
strong sentiment in the eighteenth century, when culture 
was more European and le88 national than it is now. 
Personally, I think it is more superfioial thsn we usually 
suppose, and a vast amount of deliberate nonsense has 
been talked about it sinoe 1914:. It is impossible to define 
a nation exoept as a body of men who believe themselves 
to be one. Nationalism is different from racialism-the 
absurd and unsoientifio theory whioh the Germans exploited 
under the guidanoe of Houston Chamberlain-for the 
nations are all mixed in blood beyond the possibility of 
disentanglement. It has nothing to do with language, for 
the Soots speak two languages, the Belgians and Swiss 
three eaoh, and the Americans at least a dOlen. It has 
no essential oonnexion with political allegianoe; for the 
most violent nationalism isJgenerally that of some ill
oonditioned provinoe whioh has persuaded itself that it is 
a fine thing to hate the rest of the political aggregate to 
whioh it belongs. But it is an extremely potent sentiment, 
strong enough to create grievanoes and antipathiea--and 
sometimes even unitiea-out of nothing. Malzini hypno
tised the Italians by the word • Italia,' and Italy is 
indubitably a nation, though it is obvious to the most 
casual observer that the North and South Italians are 
raoially quite different. The Congress of Vienna, which 
in aU respects compares very favourably with the Congress 
of Versailles, is commonly abused for disregarding this 
sentiment of nationality, which was by no means universally 
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felt. Lord A.cton .. ,.. bluntly. • Th. theory of nattOD&llsm 
is more absurd and more criminal thaD that of Socialiam,' 
• nrdict which would hav. been more telling without the 
comparilOn, for Socialima is not neeeuarily absurd or 
criminal ; it ia only. machin. which haa hitherto refu.ed 
to work, whereu nationaliam worb • great deal too "ell. 
The good old "ord ' patriotism • fa far more rational and 
intelligible. 

The modem period hal been marked by the lUoceuive 
attempta of nation-atatel. intoxicated by thea ow. 
strength, to destroy their neighboura. W .... it happene. 
haTe a1wa,.. been on. of the neighboun. though if ". 
look at the world, and not at Europe, the matter appean 
rather different. The .pirit of militant nationalism hal 
never been .hOWD 10 nakedly ... iJa the recent "ar. 
by Germany; for the earlier attempte to destroy the 
balance of power in Europe were inspired by more mixed 
ambitiona. Spain wiahed to re-Mtabliah the meclieval 
theocracy; France. under Louia XIV. ".. goTerDed partly 
by the dyuatio and personal ambitioDl of ita king; and 
the Revolutionary Wan began with the desire to clia
aeminate certain ideu--tbey in part reeembled the early 
wan of Islam. In fact. though patriotic pride played a 
great part in the aupport which the French gaTe to the 
designa of Napoleon, the .pirit of nationaliam w .. ranged 
against him, and h. did more to kindle it thaD anyone 
else, not by fOlltering it. but by threatening it. Th. 
victory of the Alliee a hundred yean ago, like the victory 
of the Alliee iJa the late war. " .. a victory for nationalism; 
though the .pirit of nationalima, iJa ita mod aggr-.iTe 
form. Beemed to be incarnated iJa the Germana.· Napoleon'. 
contribution to the evolution of the God-State lay iJa hie 
repudiation of all international law and morality, and iJa 
the drastio thoroughness with which h. brought all the 
intellectual and apiritual forcea in France into aubeerri
ence to his OWD policy. There ia nothing oCIriginal iJa 
l'rusaianism; it is carefully copied from Napoleoa. ita 
inventor. But Germany had more tim. to perfect the 
Napoleonic eeheme. and carried it 10 much farther that 
Lord Acton ... able (too fiatteringly. perhape) to call 
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Prussianism • • Dew type of autocracy-the Government 
the intellectual guide of the nation, the promoter ot 
wealth, the teacher of knowledge, the guardian of morality, 
the mainspring of the ascending movement of man.' He 
added prophetically that • it ia the greatest danger that 
remains to be encountered by the Anglo-Saxon race.' 

These lecturel are concerned rather with ideas than 
with history i and it ia with the theory rather than with 
the practice of the God-State that I wish to deal to-day. 
The genesis of the doctrine in Germany has been traced 
back to Fichte, in the famous lectures which he gave at 
Berlin after Prussia had been humbled to the dust by 
Napoleon. He said: 

The duty of the State fa to care for the maintenance and 
Increase of the population by encouraging marriage and the 
nurture of ohildren. by health-institutes and the like; to take 
means for developing man', empire over nature by well-planned 
aDd oontinuoUl improvement, in agriculture, indu8try, aDd 
trade, and by maintaining the neoeeeary balaDce between these 
branohes ; in ahort, by all those operations which are included 
In the conception of national economy. In return, it is the 
right of the State to employ for ita purposes the whole surplus 
of all the powera of ita citizens without exception. The free 
aDd noble citizen olfers his ahare willingly, 611 a aacrifice upon 
the altar of his fatherlBDd; he who needs to be forced to pan 
with it only shOWl that he was never worthy of the gift entrusted 
to him. 

So far, we seem to have • sketch of • aclentifio State. 
sooialism. But Ficht. goel on: • It is the necessary 
tendency of every civilised State to expand in every 
direction." Ifhe weaker States struggle against this 
tendency. and have invented the doctrine of • balance 
of power. • But DO State striVel to maintain this balanoe 
exoept as • pia aller. and because it cannot compass ita 
own aggrandisement or carry out ita implicit plan for • 

. ~veraal monarchy. Every State defends the balance of 
power when it ia attacked by another. and prepares in 
secret the means whereby it may. in its own time, become 
itself • disturber of the peace.' The well-known advice. 
• Threaten war that you may have peace," ia equally valid 
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in the converse, • Promise peace in order that you may 
begin war with aD advantage in your f&Tour.' • Always, 
without exception, the moat civilieed State it the mOlt 
aggressive.' It it a pity that we in England are 10 COil
vinced that profeasors do not count; for in Germany they 
do count, and really they have been .,ery candid. CWitM 
civitati lupu.: history it to remain for aU time a diJmal 
conjugation of the nrb • to eat,' in the active and puaive. 

The direct inBuenoe of Fichte baa perhaps Dot beeD 
very great after hill own generation, at any rate III Germany. 
But Hegel has oertainly founded a echool, which .till baa 
distinguished men .. itt prophetl. The cWference between 
the two men, .. concerna our present .ubject, it that 
Fichte deified the German nation-he preached a fanatical 
patriotism; while He~el deifies the State 91'4 State. The 
criticism seems to be Justified that he draw. DO diJtinction 
between the Ideal and the Actual, holding that the 
Absolute is realised in ooncrete experience; 10 that we 
cannot condemn things .. they are by contruting them 
with things .. they ought to be. When he 1Aya, • the 
real world is &I it ought to be,' he it laying what Plato 
would agree with; but whereu Plato'. conclusion is • Let 
us flee hence to our dear country,' Hegel find. his ideal 
State not invisible and in heaven, but Yisibl. and 00 
earth. His religious exaltation in speaking of the State 
is mOlt extraordinary, and to mOlt of 11.1 must appear 
grotesque. • The State is the divine idea .. it exista on 
earth.' • All the worth which the human being poaaeues, 
aU the spiritual reality which he poueuea, he p<IIII88IIea 
only through the State.' • The State it the Spirit which 
Btands in the world and realiaea itself therein coOBcioualy.' 
• The existence of the State it the monment of God in 
the world.' • The State is the divine will .. the present 
Spirit unfolding itself to the actual .haps and organisatioo 
of a world.' • It is the absolute power 00 earth: it it ita 
own end and object. It is the ultimate end which baa 
tbe highest right against the individual.' He eveD calla 
the State • this actual God,' .. the Romana called August1l.l 
1'f'IJUeM diw& It is neoeaaary to realise that tbese wild 
utterances are not the hyperboles of a rhapsodist, but 
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the grave and deliberate opinions of a great philosopher. 
They throw a flood of light on modern Germany. and 
incidentally relieve Bismarck from the charge of having 
invented this type of political theory. 

The worshippere of the God-State naturally deny to 
individual citizens any righte against the State. This view 
may be easily held without any metaphysical theories 
about the nature and limite of personality. and there is 
no reason why a philosophy which minimises the value 
and reality of the individual should lead to State-worship. 
But in Hegel it is laid that these two parts of his philo
Bophy are made to help each other; and it is certain that 
lome English disciples of his have made play with the 
quasi-mystical conception of a General Will. which had ite 
birth. if I am not mistaken. in France. but which may 
be need to BUpport the notion of the State as a Buper
pereon. in whom individuala participate Plat.onically. 
Sometimes the General Will is called the Real Will. as if it 
were that which in our heart of hearts we desire. though 
we may not always be aware of it. This. however. Beems 
to introduce a oontrast between the ideal and the actual 
which this philosophy on the whole ignores. The Real 
Will. or the General Will. is the mind of the deified State. 

A whole Beries of difficulties at once occur to the mind. 
Is not the notion of a General Will a mere metaphor' 
There is no Bocial sensorium. and we do not really feel for 
each other in any literal sense. However much I may 
sympathise with my child who has a toothache. my own 
teeth do not ache in consequenoe. When two men desire 
the same thing-the same woman, for example-their willa 
remain two. not one. And in politics the idea of a General 
Will seems to be nonsense. and only invented to prove to 
the minority that minorities have no right to emt. The 
nearest approach to a General Will is not presented by the 
State. even in war-time, when a common danger and 
enthusiasm sweep away many minor differences of opinion, 
but by small fanatical, ignorant. selfish group&-lluch as 
the political faddiste who subordinate all other intereste 
to their one craze, and constitute one of the dangers and 
difficulties of democratic government. And this suggests 

D_ • 
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another fatal objection to the theory. Why .hould the 
State be the unit , Th. metaphor of a aooial organiam 
has been run to death, and oertainly, if the State be an 
organism, it must be compared to the very humbl.t 
organisms known to biology. But in fact w. aU beloD, 
to a great manYlOOial organisms, each of which h .. ita 
indefeasible righta over ua, and we our righta in it. Som. 
of these are smaller thaa the State, othen are larger. Th. 
chief of these are the family; the body for which w. work, 
whethetit be a College or Univenity,a oommercial oompany, 
or a trade guild; the Church; the State; the comity of 
civilised nationa; humanity at large; and (I hope) aU 
living beinga on the e&rth. There it nothing .peoiaUy ucred 
about the State, which, 10 far AI it it identified with the 
Government, may be the leaat r.pectable of all the IOCial 
organisms to which we belong. It it true that lOme writera, 
like Dr. Bosanquet, include in • the State' • not merely 
the political fabric, but the entire hietarehy of inatitutiona 
by which life it determined, including the family, trade, 
the Church, the University.' Bat in the fint plaee • the 
State' in common asage doea not mean the entire hierarchy 
of IOcial life, and doea mean the politieal fabrio; and 
secondly, lOme of the chief problema of ethica ariee from 
the conflicting claima of the nriou IOcial organisma which 
are here merged -or oonfuaed. The graTalDen apian the 
worshippen of the God-State it that they deny aU inde
pendent authority to the other IOCiaI organilJu., lOme of 
which are more important to the welfare and ha'ppiDe18 of 
the individual than the State itaelf. Then it ID fact DO 

philosophical reuon whatenf why the politieal fabrio 
should be chosen out for apotheoaia. The choice it an 
accident due to the circumatallC8ll aDder which the philo
IOphy aroee. It it worth noticing that Karl Man, atarting 
from Hegeliau pri.nciplea, found hia real-tdeal oommon
wealth, not in the political aggregate, but in a general will 
to power of a IOcial clau di.sperIed throughOQt the world, 
and that the Bolsheviks, taking Man: AI their prophet, 
have carried their worship of thia new Moloch to a maniacal 
frenzy which eyen the Gemum militariata DeTer approached. 
The eaaeDce of the philoeophy. and ita great moral and 
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lOCial danger, il Dot identification of the political aggregate 
with the Abaolute Spirit incarnated in an institution, but 
the belief that luch an incarnation exista IOmewhere, and 
that when found, it hal a right to an unqualified devotion 
which overridea aU other loeial obligationa and all the 
principlea of morality. The evil is that men Ihould pay 
divine honolU'l to any human institution, making its claims 
absolute and unchallengeable. In the period which the 
(heat War perhaps brought to an end, it was natural to 
deify either the nation or the State. We are perhaps on 
the threshold of all epoch ill which other allooiations, either 
wider than the nation, like the Catholio Church, or Labour, 
or narrower than the natioll, like the groupe which it is 
propoeed to form into trade guilds, may claim and receive 
the lame immoral and unquestioning devotion which, when 
given to the State, hu brought such hideous ealamities 
upon tha world. U 10, we .hall1ind that the error ia not 
I ... destructive in ita new forma. 

Thera ia ona mora diftioulty, which the 'Worshippers of 
the Stata aeam Beldom to han faced. It would ba too 
absurd to suppose that our own State is the only specimen 
of these IUperhuman and lupermoral individualities. 
Even the ancient HebreWl in some .on recognised Chemoah 
and the other Canaanite gods. But if there are 8eTeraI of 
these mysterious demigods, who by hypothesia are wiser 
and more moral than. humall individuals, how is it that 
they have uever evolved even the rudiments of a lyatem 
by which they oan lift OD tolerable terms with each other , 
To the unprejudiced obaerver, 80 far from displaying 
auperior wisdom or morality, international relations seem to 
exhibit the most diamal failure of oommonleDse and oommon 
decency to be found anywhere. On the whole, the larger 
the group, the worae it behaves. Of all aggregatea, States 
are the moet shameleu iD, tAeir conduct, when they act 
as States. To worahip the State ia to 'Worship a demollwho 
has not evell the redeemi.ng quality of being intelligent. 

I have said that lOme serious ethical problems are raised 
by the conflioting claims of the various lOCial organisms to 
whioll. wa belong. Sometimes the State bids us to do 80me· 
thing of which our oOD8Oienoea disapprove. Let us take 
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an example which has been hotly diacuaaed during the lut 
few years, and in which the poaaibility of a conflict, IUch u 
that in the I Antigone' of Sophocles, between State-law and 
the older and more august law. of humanity, whether baaed 
on religion or not, hal beoome very apparent. When the 
Great War broke out, the State called upon all able-bodied 
citizens to help in resisting the enemy. But a minority 
of citizens thought that the war wu a mi.take. None but 
the most perverse could argue that our caUle wu bad j but 
.ome held that the Christian maxime • Resist not the evil 
man,' and • Overcome evil with good,' were intended to be 
put into practice. Non-resistance, they Aid, iI the 
Christian way of dealing with aggreaaion, and it baa yet 
to be proved that it iI not more efficacioUl than the attempt 
to crush the aggreaaor by violence. Othere, leaving on 
one side the religioua and humanitarian objections to 
war, may have thought that bellicose patriotilm iI aD 
anachronism which iI out of relation with the actual facta 
of civilisation in the twentieth century. European civiliaa
tion, they might argue, is homogeneoUl and bound together 
by a hundred ties. Nations are beooming artificial group.; 
&8 nations they gain by each other'. prosperity and lose by 
each other'. miafortunea. The real cleavage in modern 
society i. horizontal; it rune through all countriea, and 
divides in each country the handworker from the bour
geoisie. Thil war, then, wu a .tupid reTereiOD to paaaions 
which the world baa outgrown, and to rivalriea which are 
really obsolete; the forcee of law and order have ruined 
themselves in a suicidal .traggle, oblivioUl that their real 
enemiee were those of their own household. A third group 
may have agreed with Mr. Norman Angell that war between 
great, wealthy, and well-matched Powere ileuicidal folly
the woret kind of bad bUlinese j .inea in IUCh a Btruggle 
the woret of all calamities iI to lose, and the next woret to 
win. These are all, it 8eem. to me, reaeonable attitudes, 
and I am unable to make a distinction by Aying that the 
first objection ia conscientioUl, the IeCOnd and third only 
intellectual. I am not COnsciOUl of becoming uncon
scientioua when I begin to think. What then wu the 
duty of a person holding any of these viewe 1 Ought he to 
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have enlisted, or to han refused to serve' And what 1'188 
the duty of the State if he refused to serve 1 The position 
actually taken up by the State in thia country-of trying to 
decide whether an objection was conscientious or not-w88, 
I think, absurd and illogical. The State cannot try men's 
hearta and examine their motives. The French, 88 is well 
known, shot their conscientious objectors, and lent to their 
nen-of-kin a curt notice that So-and-eo • died 88 a coward.' 
This 1'188 unjust, for Bome objectors were not cowards; but 
who would venture to judge even in hia own case whether 
his objections to the war, reasonable 88 they may have 
been in themselves, were not Ipecially recommended to 
him by hia dislike of the prospect of being shot' May 
there not have been more moral courage in the unwilling 
recruit who said frankly, • I would rather be a coward than 
a corpse' 1 The State had to consider whether it could 
afiord to keep military service on a voluntary basis, since 
this 1'188 the only real alternative to universal conscription; 
and quite clearly it could not afiord it. With all my 
Bympathy and admiration for the Quakers, I think that 
when the Bafety and existence of the country is at stake, 
the right of private judgment in opposing the deliberately 
acoepted polioy of the State cannot be upheld. 

A. misleading parallel h88 sometimes been adduoed. 
from the conduct of the early Christians in refusing to 
sacrifice. But the C88es are quite difIerent. The Roman 
government of course did not care whether the Christians 
sacrifioed or not i they never compelled the Jews to sacri
fioe i the sacrificial test waa adopted as the simplest which 
1'188 known to be e1Iective. The object 1'188 to stamp out 
a sell-governing society within the State. Now in doing 
thia the State 1'188 exceeding ita rights. Suoh societies 
may be troublesome and even dangerous; but the State 
must wait till they break the ordinary laws, not laws 
invented on purpose to catch them. The Roman Catholica 
are often a nuisanoe to governments i but the State haa no 
right to ordain that everyone shall publicly eat beef on 
Good Friday, on pain of death. Societies within the State 
have a right to exist, BO long 88 they do not break the laws 
or plot tp overthrow the government. 
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Another eaae of eoJlIcience IDAy be rai.aed. Let_ 
mppoH that the couatitutional maxim. • No taution 
without representation: baa been flagrantly Tiolated, an4 
that a clasa which para aD UIldue proportioll of the tax. 
hu been deprived of aU effective repreaeDtation, aDd ia 
.yatematically fleeced by ODe or both of the dominant 
parties. "hich bribe the electorata at their upeDM. bit 
justifiable for the injured cIua to reeid "hen pouible 1 
Remembering St. ThoJDal AquiDu' maxim, • I. the court 
of coDBcieoce there iI no obligation to obey an UIljuat law.' I 
Ilhauld hesitate to alliwer in the negative; but it ia clear 
that an openanciconeertedrefuaal to paT may be justifiable, 
when private concealment of income Ja DOt. A. di1Ierent 
claaa of problem aria. when the State legialatee agailllt 
the rule. of a religiOWl body. How far ought Catholica 
and Ang1icana to recogniae the marriage. of dil'oreecI 
per8OlllIo or marriag81 with a deceaaed wif.'. aiater I Th. 
State ill no creator of moral priDciplea, and if we are oon
vinced (for eumple) that marriage iI indiIeoluble, "e 
cannot abaolve from guilt thOM who have broken thiI 
divine decree. The infliction of aocial penaltiea, anel the 
upulaion from our religiOWl lOCiety of thoee who have 
taken advantage of th. luity of th. la". are clearly 
justifiable. 

Or IUppon that the 8tatAr baa exceedecl it. right. by 
prohibiting lOme harmleee act. .ach u t.he oousumptioD 
of alcohol b Imuggling. i.a .ooh a eue, morally juati
bble 1 I Gould I&y Yea: the interference of the State 
in luch matteR ill a mere impert.inence. 

These are eumplea of the moral problelDol "hich may 
arise from our membership of di1Ierent bodiea "hich overlap 
each other, aDd by our poI!IIeII8ion of certain indefeuible 
right. u individuala aDd free men, with which t.he Staie 
baa no right to meddle. Among t.h... right. I unheIi
tatingly iDclude the right of private property. 

W. han DOW to remiDd ouraelVei that the monment 
which "e have traced from it. iDeeption iD lbehiavelli' • 
• Prince' to it. aiDister culmination in German philO8Ophy 

• Locke hoJda that • ~ which Im~ .... 1ri&hod 
COIIIIIlDi ill DO Vue ~ 
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and German practice, h .. not beeD the only movement in 
European political thought lince the Renaissance. I laid 
that 1D the modem period two new ide .. are plainly trace
"bl': one of them it the emergence of nationalities, and 
the intelllf) loyaltiee which have olustered round either the 
idea of-the nation or the idea of the State; and the other it 
the growing independence of the individual. 

Both are reactiona againat the dominant ideal of the 
Middle Ages; but they are on the whole opposed to each 
other. Lord Eustace Percy. in hill thoughtful book • The 
Reaponaibilitiee of the League,' maintaina that ever Bince 
the Renaissance Europe haa been living under • a philosophy 
of emancipation.' Fint the Reformation broke the power 
of the Church, and freed the Northem Europeans from the 
yoke of the Latin Empire. Next an attack waa made upon 
the monarchical idea. and kingt were deprived of moet of 
their ;power. Then the aristocracy, who repreeented the 
traditiOD8 of feudalism, were Itruck down. Then the 
middle-clan plutocracy were shorn of their political pre
ponderance, and are now trembling for their pockets. 
Then-let us not Ihut our .ye. to this fact-parlil4mentary 
democracy began to be attacked, 10 that the House of 
Commona haa loet in prestige quite &8 much as the House 
of Lordi. At the same time the idea of nationality is 
assailed by the same disintegrating philosophy. We must 
make our mind. quite clear. about this. The great issua 
before the world is not between monarcl1y and democracy, 
but between nationalism and internationalism. While wa, 
following humbly in the wake of America, have been airing 
our fly-blown phylacteries and chattering about making 
the world safe for democracy, the world hat been girding 
itself for a much grimmer chcice. The new revolutionary 
and aemi-revolutionary movements are all, without ex
ception, frankly anti-democratio. That issua is 'Do longer 
alive. Ballot-box democracy has Been ita beat days. The 
question before the world is whether the principle of 
nationality haa been 10 discredited by the war that it is 
going to be abandoned, and a universal civil war of classes 
put in ita place. All that we have said about the absurdity 
of thl God-State may prove to be like flogging a dead horse. 
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The strategy of Foch hal refuted Hegel and Treitachke. 
Real-poZitik has not been real enough. It has been through
out, on one side, a form of romanticism, and it hal mil
calculated the forces against it. No doubt it was conl 
aciously arming itself against ita internal even more than 
against its external foes; and we may lOon han to admit 
that the enemy was sufficiently terrible to make even the 
crime of plunging the world into war capable of palliation. 
The God-State has gone with the Kaiser into banishment; 
the question is, whether we are to han States at all iD 
future. The conflict was openly declared more thaD half 
a century ago in the controversy between Mazzini and 
Bakunin the RUBBian anarchist, and the .issue is clearly 
perceived on the Continent. 

The League of Nations, let ua remember, is baaed OD 
the principle of nationality. The nationl are to be anita. 
entering into the League .. anita, and supporting it .. 
anits. For this reason, the Revolution is pledged to destroy 
the League of Nations, and if the League ever comes into 
elIective existence, the Revolution will do all in ita power 
to undermine it. We English are, .. uaual, 10 Ilow to under
stand what is going on abroad that we do not realise this, 
and muddl&-headed persons may be found supporting 
the League of Nations and alIO expreasing sympathy with 
Bolshevism. 

If you have followed me 10 far, you will see that I am 
by no means prepared to give up the idea of the State 
Visible. It is the unifying force which keeps the citizens of 
a country together. It is the eye and hand and brain of 
the nation; and can anyone asy that love of country and 
pride in our membership of it are not strong and noble 
sentiments to-day' It seems to me that the nobler elementa 
in our nature are so much bound up with • our country,' 
that the 1088 of this particular social organism, though it 
is not the only one, would impoTerish life incalculably. 
I am not favourably impressed with internationalism .. 
I have met with it. It is generally, I think, AIBOCiated 

. with lOme bitter sectional animosity, and with a good deal 
of sheer selfishneu and unwillingneu to make aacriJicee. 
The people who quote (very unfairly) Dr. Johnson'. well-
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known gibe that patriotism ia the last refuge of the scoundrel 
are persoDl whom one would be glad to Bee driven to their 
last refuge. They are frequently persons who also speak 
disparagingly of other bonds which mankind has held 
aacred for thousands of yean-the family and religion. 
It ia aurely plain that to destroy these loyaltie&-to country, 
to churoh and to wife and children-would be to dissolve 
human .ooiety completely. For these are the cement that 
has made any kind of social fabrio p088ible. And it is 
aurely a truism that though a social fabrio may be disin
tegrated and destroyed, it cannot be put together again 
like a house. One might as well try to build a tree, or to 
put life into an anatomical model of a human body. The 
State is a living organism: not that it is a superhuman 
person, or a person of any kind j but it is compacted of 
those organio filaments of which Carlyle speaks, drawing 
their vitality from the deepest instincts and most firmly 
rooted racial habits. Private property, the family, re
ligion, patriotism-how can anyone with the slightest 
pretence to the historical sense suppose that an experiment 
which repudiates all these can be anything else than a 
fiasco' 

The tragedy is that the modern State has discredited 
itself, partly by the overweening claims made for it, but 
mainly by being falae to the ideals which a State ought to 
set before itself; by its explicit or implicit rejection of 
moral standards, by its insatiable greed of territory and 
power j by its thinly disguised or quite open injustice in 
dealing with weaker States; and by the wretched quality 
of its governments, whether monarchical, oligarchical, or 
democratio. Instead of trying to realise the ideals of the 
City of God, whose type is laid up in heaven; instead of 
• coveting earnestly the best gifts ' for the country which it 
represents, it has cultivated a brutal worship of power, 
the ideal of the • tyrannical man • of Plato and Aristotle. 
Our political standards have been purely quantitative: 
we have gloated over statistics of population, of land areas. 
and of trade returDl, as if these constituted greatneea, 
and their increase progreea. We have forgotten that 
hitherto the nations which have put mankind and posterity 
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moat in their debt han beeD amaU Statea-Inael, Athena, 
Florence, Elizabethan England. Mankind hal honoured ita 
destroyer. and persecuted itl benefactor., buildin, palacel 
far living briganda, and tombl far Ion,-dead propheta. 
It is thi. perpetual unfaithfulneu to the Idea of th. State 
which hailed to th •• puaionate revolta against i'- Th. 
calISe of our COUDtry ought to meaJl for UI Englishmen 
the defence and triumph of those good qualiti81 which our 
country may rightly claim .. ita own-the whole complex 
of moral attribute. which make up the idea of that Doble 
type, the English Gentleman. It GOuld alao meaD for t1I 
the preservation of the great language and literature of 0111 
people, and their traditioDl of liberty, penonal independ
ence, and fair play. Are thee. to b •• wamped iD a bitter 
.truggle for problematical economio rigbtl or privileg8l, 
a .troggle in which we are to b. allied with foreigaen 
against another cla.. of 0111 own countrymen' That Ie 
not the way to purify the idea of the State. Rather w • 
• hould keep the viaioD of the City of God befare our eyee, 
and try to realiae the higbeet and IDOlt Ipiritnal valU8I ia 
th.llie of our country. 
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(v) RBLIGIOlt' AIm 'fIIB STATB 

AD impartial conaideratioD of the vanOWl forma of 
State which have appeared in humaD history, aDd of the 
variOUl theoriea and ideala which thinkera have evolved 
in the cour .. of their attempt. to deviBe a perfect acheme 
of govemment, must lead th •• tudent to one concluaioD. 
Good government i. the hardest of all problema. and it 
haa neTer yet been .o1ved. Political history ia an almost 
unrelieved tragedy, because there haa never yet been a 
hopeful experiment that did not break doWD after a time j 
there haa never beeD a coDititutioD that did Dot beaz 
within itself the .eeds of ita OWD decay aDd di8lOlutioD. 
Theocracy. which in theory i. the organisatioD of maD
kind under the authority of diviDe revelatioD. haa in 
practioe meant the dominatioD of a priestly oaste ruling 
by BUperstitiOWl fear and fraud, and extorting money by 
false pretencea. The City State of Greece and medieval 
Italy, unrivalled al aforoing-house of geniua, and the 
mother of the art. and aciencea, has beea the shortest-lived 
of any form of polity. Nor have the philosophio atruo
tures reared OD thia foundatioD done much more than 
Berve a. modele for the impracticable Utopiaa which 
idealista of all age. have loved to build in the clouds. 
Roman imperialism and the dual world-empire which was 
ita heir looked imposing, while • the world' meant the 
countriel round the Mediterranean i but the Holy Roman 
Empire waa a phantom, the ghoet of the mighty power 
wielded by the Caesars i and the Roman Church 'Wu 
never able to make good ita claim to be the one legitimate 
embodiment of the Christian faith. Ita pretenaiona were 
alwaya far beyond ita power to realise them; and DOW 
that ita rival and counterpart haa ceased to exist even 
in name, theae pretenaioDi have lost their intelligible 
explanation. The most powerful modem nations have 
repudiated their 8piritual allegiance to Rome; and though 
the Latin countries are BO far negatively faithful to the 
old caP"' orbU that they have shOWD but little diapoaitioJa 
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to adopt any other form of religion, their culture hal in 
fact broken loole from ecclesiastical control, or where it 
haa not done 10 it hal remained in a backward and 
barbarous condition. Roman Catholicism everywhere 
confronts modem civilisation at an enemy, and that ia 
precilely why it has so much more political power thaa 
Protestantism. The opponentt of • the ide .. of 1789,' and 
even discontented provincel which have no uniting prin
ciples except antipathy to the central $ovemment, tend 
to place themselves under the lesdershlp of the Roman 
Church, and to take advantage of its incomparable gift. 
for organisation, discipline, and cunning intrigue. Pr0-
testantism hal amalgamated far more clolely with the 
development of secular culture, 10 that in Protestant 
countries it ia impoaaible to form. Itrong political parti .. 
of clericalista. Religion with us i. no monopoly of 
Conservatives, Libera", or Socialiltt; It ill leu do.. it 
desire to be a • party of the Centre,' separated from all of 
them, and devoted to the intereata of an intemational 
corporation. 

The apotheosia of nationalism which marks the modem 
'period haa probably nearly reached itt term.. It wu 

from the first morally indefensible; and it h .. ended by 
plunging the world into the greatest calamity that hal ever 
befallen it, a disaster which has brought ruin and deaola
tion to half the continent of Europe, and which h .. ahaken 
the whole fabric of civilisation to itt bale. Nationalilm 
in ita extreme Machiavellian form. ia discredited; and tbe 
intemationalism which offen itself .. the alternative doe. 
not seem to have any promise for the future; for it ia not 
baaed on any love for mankind, or any real desire for 
peace and goodwill. The two international organieatioDl 
which confront each other are ultramontane Catholicism, 
which is the aervice of a militant corporation existing 
rather for ita own ends than for the welfare of humanity; 
and international Socialism, which is franldy baaed on • 
predatory claaa-war. There are other intemational forcee, 
luch aa finance. art, philosophy, and acience; but these 
are not political organisatioDl, and do not even aim at 
any new integration of society. 
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Aa Dr. Bussell aaya iD a recently published lecture, 
• the very root-principlee of the man in the street are 
shaken, and no one knOWl to whom or to what he owea 
allegiance. The disappearance of monarchy, except in a 
few casee, haa removed an intelligible principle of personal 
loyalty, leaving a void which no one at present even 
proposes to fill. Instead of a unifying iDfiuence, the 
government of the modern State tends to be frankly 
lectarian and partisan; it has no stability and no general 
popular support. It is at the mercy of plotters and 
anarchists no less than the older personal monarchies. 
While founded, at least iD theory, on a popular franchile, 
it creates no afiection or respect among the people. • • • 
Meantime, if government is weaker and more precarious in 
ita tenure, it is asked to do more. It is saddled, by general 
consent or apathy, with duties and functions which it 
cannot possibly fulfil. It does not seem to be developing, 
here or elsewhere, into a responsible directorate of bueineBB 
men-a somewhat sordid, but still working, hypotheliia 
for aociety and its rulers. It is still largely composed of 
amateurs detached, by an unreal publio life and its catch
words, from any true knowledge of men and women. 
Those who demand its iDterference most warmly are the 
least confident of its motives and its ability. In the 
general chaos of thought to-day, nothing is commoner 
than to find the same treatise insisting on the universal 
control or competence of the State, and yet holding up 
as an ideal the unfettered freedom of the subject, his 
conscience and his movements. • . • The State ia now 
stripped of its venerable trappings and exposed in all its 
nakednesa as a hotbed of intrigue, WAste, and self-seeking. 
No one cares or troubles to define democracy, and the 
old constitutional methods of vote and parliament and 
debate seem highly unpopular. The prevailing featurea 
of modern life are impatience, distrust, and an unwilling
ness to set to work until the meaning and worth of work 
are explained.' 

This analysis of our present condition seema to me 
entirely true, and I would lay special stress OD the com
plete discredit into which ballot-box democracy haa 
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fallen. Thoee who .tiD babble about the • General WiD ' 
cmly want a .tick with which to beat the life out of 
minorities, and an uCUle for relieving politiciaua of an 
moral ""ponaibility. It IMma at though an the expe
diente for Ntablilhing aD ordered humaa polity had beeD 
tried, and that aU have failed. 

But we may be reminded that thia iI the age of lCience, 
and that leienee hu tried ita haDd at moral and political 
philosophy. Perhape what we want may be found here . 
. The new knowledge ought lurely to have lOIDething Dew 
to teach UI about the art and philOlOphy of goyernment. 
Thia claim hal been made. AI Profeuor DaTid Ritchie 
I&Y' : • Evolution hal become Dot merely .. theory but .. 
creed, Dot merely a OODCeption of the univene, but a 
guide to direct UI how to order our livea.' n iI in thia 
.. peet that we have to consider the IOciaI ethice of lCienee. 
Can we find in ita teaching!! a realm of ideal which may 
forma .tandard for aocial life, to tab the' place of the 
eupernatural I&nctWua which are DO longer operative in 
the natiOUI of the Wilt 1 Call we retrace the .~ of 
philoeophy to ita earliest beginning!! in Ionia, when Thalea 
and hie eueceeeon lOught to find i. the ultimate eoD
etitution of matter and the lawl of nature a baaie for 
indiTidual and publio morality , 

I do not think that the ecientifio echool hal produced 
any political philosopher of the first rank. Darwin wiIely 
eonfined himaelf to hie own eubjeet, though it wu Halthu 
on Populatioa that first Nt him thinking on biological 
problema. Herbert Spencer, though he doee DOt by any 
meaDl deaerTe the acrimonioue uperaiOUl of entice who 
hate him Oil political grotmdI, It&rted with mon, pre
ju~thOBe of a Radical clissen~nd liner corrected 
them by etudy of earlier writer. on political philoeophy. 
Hie education on thie lide remained very ICf&ppy, and it 
iI not difficult to trace lOme of hie leading id ... to their 
lOurce iD the few boob which he had read. • Morality,' 
he said, • is a epeciea of traDlCeDdental phymology.' The 
adjective gave admittance to a myetical theory of "life,' 
... a quasi-diTine force, operating in all nature, &om the 
high eat to the lowest forma-4 Plotinian doctrine which 
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h. probably borrowed from S. T. Coleridge. Thie loan 
from Platonism wal given a peculiar character by com
bining it with a doctrine of universal evolution, which 
wal thea in the air, and which Spenoer began to hold 
before the appearance of Darwin'l famous book. The 
prooell of upward development, according to Spencer, 
il alwaY' Us the directioll of higher individuation. The 
higher organiaml are more compl9 and more specialised. 
Th,il furniahel him with .. teleological Itandard of value, 
to which, as he lUPP08eB, all nature triea to conform. 
By a very luperfioial reading of history, he regards 
militarism &8 .. lower integration of the aocial organism, 
and industrialism as a' higher stage-a condition of 
differentiation. He looked forward to .. time when this 
differentiation into independent unita should be complete, 
after whioh he hoped that all • equilibrium' would be 
reached, and the individual would be free from an external 
oontrol in a permanent and • statio' paradise of unlimited 
liberty and low tax... It ia not easy to reooncile this 
ideal with all that he laY' about the social organism, nor 
to defend hil rather absurd analogy between the State 
and our bodily frame, with nerves for telegraph wirea, 
and 10 on. But it il hie justification of competition, &8 

• a benefioent private war, whioh makea one maa etriTe 
to stand on the shoulder. of another,' which haa m.de 
10 many writera of the )'Cunger generation treat him &8 

a personal enemy. Only a middle-claaa Victorian English
man could have fallen into the error of contrasting 
militarism with 'industrialism-two Iystema which, &8 

Germany hal GOwn, may euily be fellow-workmen and 
fellow-oonapiratora. Strauss, who goes even further than 
Spencer Us hie dislike of trade anioniam, advising that 
employere • Gould lend to foreign countries for workmen, 
and then let the refractory 188 whet will be able to hold 
out longest,' defends military conquest as wen &8 aocial 
inequality &8 right, because natural. and ridiculea those 
who hope for or expect the abolition of war. Mr. Clodd 
leea that militarism and industrial competition are equally 
war, though the weapona are different, and thinks that 
war, in one form or the other, is a law of nature. • Man'e 
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normal state i. one of eonffict; further back tlwa w. CAD 
trace, it impelled the defenoel ... bipeda from whom h. 
sprung to unity, and the more .0 beceuse of their relati .... 
inferiority in physique to many other animala. Th. 
struggle W&8 ferocious, and under one form or another 
rages along the line to thia dar.. " Ther. ia no diacharge 
in that war." It may change Ita tactica aud ita weapoUl ; 
the military method may be more or 1 ... IUpel'leded by 
the industrial, a man may be mercileasly .tarved instead 
of being mercileasly Blain; but be it war of camp or 
markets, the ultimate appeal i. to force of brain or muaclea, 
and the hardest or craftiest win.' It wu indeed plain 
that the • survival of the fittest I can only mean that 
those survive who are fittest to .urvive, not the fittest by 
any moral atandard; evolutionary optimism, though it 
continued to be preached by many, wu an amiable 
superstition, bued perhapl on the .uperficial Deism of 
the eighteenth century. 

And 80, while Darwiniam wu applauded in Germany 
u giving the bleBBing of lCience to militariet government 
and Machiavellian politica, English Darwinians, unwilliug 
to accept 80 unwelcome a conclusion, were driven to what 
a more theological age would have called }laDichean 
dualism. • Nature,' says HlUley, • ia no IChool of virtue, 
but the headquartera of the enemy of ethical nature.' 
The • cosmio proeeaa I it frankly handed o ... er to Ahriman, 
and man, who is endowed with an ethicallenae which at 
every point revolta against Nature'. methode, baa been 
given, or has given himself, the formidable taak of • resist
ing the cosmio proceaa.' Man is on one .id. a Hlf-uaerting 
natural organism, and on another a Hlf-renouncmg aocial 
being. But what is the foundation of thia moral IeDM 
which IDes in the face of Nature' HlUley givee no clear 
answer; Wallace, who felt the same horror at Nature'. 
methods, was driven to postulate • an in1lu: from the 
unseen universe of spirit,' thua definitely joining the raub 
of theism. 

These scientific dualista were undoubtedly dilmayed 
by what seemed to be the unavoidable conelusioUl to 
which evolutionary ethica must lead in practical politica. 
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If • history ia a good aristocrat,' science leemed to be a 
very heartlese kind of Tory, or even a Prussian militariat. 
Thi. 11'.1 10 contrary to the main current of opinion at 
the time, which waa pacifist and humanitarian, that 
.cience, which at one time in Queen Victoria'i reign 
leemed to be in pOl!8el!8ion of the intellectual field, baa btlen 
aasailed by new enemies from every lide. The remarkable 
work of Aliotta, • The Idealistio Reaction against Science,' 
giV88 a good lurvey of the miscellaneous host of allie.
Neo-Kantiana, Voluntarists, Pragmatists, Activists, and 
others, who have tried to Bubvert the foundations of the 
Icientifio world-view. These intellectual campaigns have 
been aMisted by orthodox theology, overjoyed at finding 
luch allies against its old enemy: by lentimentalists of 
every kind; and by the inheritors of the • ideas of 1789,
whose Idola Ion were faring very badly at the hands of 
biologista. Further, the widening cleft between a philo
lophy based on physice, and a philosophy baaed on the 
study of living organisms, with psychology as its crown, 
threatened to break up natural science from within, and 
wal of great lervice to its enemiea. The Icientists, who 
not long ago claimed to be the dictators of morality and 
the expounders of the whole Icheme of the universe, are 
in danger of being ousted altogether from philosophy, 
ethice, and politice, and being bidden to confine them-
18IV88 to their laboratoriea. AI an eumple of the language 
which il popular to-day, I will quote a lentence from a 
very able writer, to whom I acknowledge great obligations 
in thelle lectur8l, Mr. Ernest Barker. • It may still remain 
a matter of doubt whether ethice and politice, which 
belong to the aphere of mind, will gain by the importation 
into their sphere, in whatever way, of the laws of the 
natural world: The lam of mind, he almost aeems to 
imply, are ndependent of the natural world. What must 
be the dread of naturalism in politice which can entrap 
a philosopher and a leamed student of Plato and Ariatotle 
into auch a atatement .. this , 

I have not the leaat doubt that thia • reaction against 
science' ia shallow, transient, and retrograde. No doubt 
the aelf-eonfident scientista of the last century brought 

D. L 
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it on themselves. They knew 10 little of metaphyaica that 
they 8uppoaed the world as interpreted by acience to be 
an objectively exilting material Itrueture, independent of 

. the human mind. They attempted to interpret life by 
the laWI of inorganio matter. They thought that they 
had dilposed of Christianity by cullengin$ it to lub-
8tantiate miracles. Some of them were c:amed away by 
the popular delusion that the world ia neceuarily getting 
better of ita own accord; they wer., many of them, 
incompetent judgea outside theiz own aubject, and they 
did not know it. 

But there is no aign whatever of the • bankruptcy of 
IICience ' which lOme of ita enemiea have been proclaiming. 
Ita .methods continue to work; they win Dew and ligna! 
triumphl every year; and can any thinker DOW be IItiltied 
to cut the world of knowledge in two with a hatchet, and 
to leparate religion, ethica, and politiCI from the Itudy 
of nature 1 It il not philoaophera who are attracted by 
luch a theory; it ia politiciaDI. They heap IOOlD on those 
whom they call • intellectuals,' not becauae they are 
wrong, but becauae they are few. They ignore the fact 
that they have to deal with Nature henelf, who, .. 
Plotinus lays, ia not in the habit of talking, but who ia 
in the habit of Itriking. 

The new knowledge haa, in fact, DlAde many cungea 
in religion, in ethica, and in politica. It h.. made aD 
end of the lupematuralistic dualism which baa heeD the 
hypothesis of Catholicism. There are Dot two orden
the natural and the lupematural-dovetailed into each 
other on the lime plane. We cao DO longer (unl ... we 
are on a coroner'l jury) explain • myatelioUi event .. 
an act; of God, because (aa baa been lIid) we don't know 
what the devil else to call it. Many • false opinioDl' (.;n.8cit 
8Otcu) have been undermined. The ridiculoUi dogma that 
men are hom equal is dead if not buried. The' IInotity 
of human life' must give way to the obvious truth that 
a garden needs weeding. The queation of population, 
which Huxley rightly discerned to be • the problem of 
problema,' will have to be thoroughly investigated with 
reference to the health and .elfare of the next and future 
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generationa. Thele are only examplea of the ethica of· 
the future, which modem science h.. made inevitable. 
Th. nation that learna these leaeons fuet will lead the 
world in civili .. tion and good govemment. 

It ia a blunder to call lCientifio etruce • materialietic: 
Th. word is a mere term of abuse for anything that we 
do not like. If we believe in God, the la". of nature are 
the laWi of God for the world in which we live. We 
know them only through the reason which God haa given 
ua; and it ia that reason which finds law and order in 
the . dance of atome which ia all that can be said to be 
presented to us from without. The laWi of nature are a 
large part of Divin. revelation. If we dilftgard them, 
and make, &I Heracleitus .. id, a private world of our 
own, we shall not be • splendid rebela" but foolt. And 
science is no friend either to eelfishn818 or to hedonism. 
8e1f..aerifice ia part of nature'. law. 

It is however a legitimate queetion to .. k whether 
beeidee the evolution of speciea, there is an evolution of 
ideu which obey. the .. m. Jaw favouring the .urvival 
of the fitteat, but is relatively independent of biological 
change. The question ia important, beea1l8B if human 
nature can only improve by the agency of Datura! or 
rational Ieleetion, the hope of conspicuous progreu within 
10 brief a period aa 500 or 1000 yearI would l8em to be 
emall, unleu or until we know enough of the JaWl of 
heredity to breed for moral improvement. 

No one can deny the immeDIe prog:reee of knowledge 
which, .. we have l8en, earriea with it important ethical . 
implications; nor the eumuJatin weigM of experience 
gained by the method of trial and error. And it is by 
no means eaay to separate thiI kind of progreu from 
improvement in human nature itself. To .. y that environ
ment doea not modify character is untenable. But the 
evolution of ideae is not necessarily towards a higher 
morality, any more than biological evolution is necessarily 
towards the production of • higher' or more complell: 
typea. CivilieetiOD may pureue a course which brings 
present BUccess and future ruin. Or ideas may ategnate, 
and cauae a whole civili .. tion to 8tagnate too. There are 
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leveral instances in history of a degeneration of ideal, 
comparable to the change of a freely monng animal into 
a parasite. The evolution of ideaa i. not a purely bio
logical proce88 ; but it i. strictly limited by the innate 
capabilities of each generation which acta aa camera to 
the ideas. A bad social organisation will produce a 
counter-selection-the worse ideu will tend to prevail. 

The lower animala, acting from instinct rather than 
reason, (though I cannot allow that then facultiea ar. 
mutually exclusive,) .ubordinate leU-preservation to the 
interests of the race. For 118 there is a conflict between 
leU-regarding and external duties. We have to • &ave our 
own soula '-to make the best of our liv.,......nd we have 
to consider the weUare of othera, especially of posterity. 
These duties conflict, except upon the higheat plane; and 
purely Icientifio or naturalistio ethica cannot, I think, 
prevent them from conflicting. Nor can biology give 118 

any clear answer to the question whether our duty it to 
serve humanity aa a whole, or the particular national or 
social group to which we belong. In .hort, though science 
has revealed new duties, and baa increaaed our lmowledge 
of those laws of nature which, in Bacon'. worda, we can 
only conquer by obeying them, it doea not pOIIe8I any 
dynamic which can lift our live. to the Ipiritual realm in 
which alone our higher natures are at home, and which 
alone can give us an absolute standard whereby to meuure 
all human actions and aspirations. The neglect of scientific 
sociology is deplorable; but naturalism it an abstract and 
defective view of life, against which men will alwa1' be in 
revolt. We cannot accept a view of the worl which 
practically leaves tU out. 

We are therefore compelled to reject the idea of a 
purely scientific State .. the solution of our problem; 
not because science it • materialistic,' for it it not; but 
because science concentrates itseU upon a particular kind 
of values, leaving othera out of acconnt. And when 
aD attempt it made to construct a ronnded scheme of 
reality, those values which are excluded are virtually 
repudiated. 

U I were asked to ltate in one word the cause of the 
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failure of our oivilisation, I should answer • Secularism.' 
There must Burely be Bome very deep ground for the uni
versal disoontent and malaise whioh have overtaken Western 
civilisation. There i8 but little happiness and oontent 
anywhere, and the reason is that we have lost faith in the 
values whioh should be the motive foroe of sooiallife. Capi
taliam ia in danger, not 10 muoh from the envioul attaoka 
of the unpropertied, al from the deoay of that Puritan 
asoetioism whioh was its creator. The glory of subduing 
the earth and produoing something-.no matter what
on a large soale; the aooumulation of wealth, not for en· 
toyment, but as the means of inoreased power and the 
Instrument of new enterpris&-this oonoeption of a worthy 
and God-fearing life no longer appeals to men as it did. The 
capitalist now is too often an idler or a gambler, and as 
suoh he can justify his existenoe neither to himself nor to 
others. The working-man also haa too often no pride and 
no conscience in his work. He works in the spirit of a 
slave, grudgingly and bitterly, and then asoribes his un· 
happiness to the conditions of his employment. He is 
beooming well educated; but he twists everything round, 
even religion, to his alleged economic grievances, and 
loses sight of higher interests. Industrialism drags on, 
because the alternative is starvation; but the life and 
joy have gone out of it, and it seems likely to pass into a . 
state of gradual decay. Civiliaation presents the spectacle 
of a mighty tree whioh is dying at the roots. When masses 
of men begin to ask simultaneously • Is it all worth while' 
What is the use of this great Babylon that we have builded , ' 
we are reminded that the medieval casuists classified' 
acedia, whioh is just this tsmper, among the seven deadly 
sins. We had almost forgotten acedia, and few know the 
meaning of the word; but it ia at the bottom of the diseases 
from which we are suffering-the frivolous and joyless 
emptiness of life among the rioh, and the bitter discontent 
of the hand-workers. 

Troeltsoh, writing about twelve years ago, after men
tioning the decline of Calvinistic asoeticism, the character 
of which he was one of the first to lay bare, names as • the 
final oharaoteristic of the modern spirit' I its self·confident 
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optimism and belief in progreu. Thil (he .. ya) WAI aD 
accompanying phenomenoD of the Itruggle for freedom 
in the period of illuminism, which without luch a confidence 
could not have broken the old chams, and it theD found 
confirmation in a multitude of new diacoveriea and new 
creations. The old coemio conceptions dominated by the 
FaIl, the redemption of the world, and the final judgment. 
have fallen away. To-day everything ia filled with the 
thought of development and of progrflll upward from the 
depths of darknesa to unknown height.. The deepairins 
sense of sin, the IeDBe of a great world-Iuftering imposed 
upon UI for our purification and punishment. han been 
banished.' Since Troeltsch wrote these worda, the bueleu
ness of thi. secular optimism has been thoroughly exposed. 
The 1088 of a faith, even of a fantastio dream like thil, ia a 
graTe matter for humanity. But it wu after all a willoO'· 
the-wisp; and now that it ia gone, the path ia OpeD for a 
truer philosophy ot history, baaed OD a truer phlloeophy 
of life itself. 

Troeltsch i. confident that' a Church-directed civiliaa· 
tion ' ia no longer possible. Thia iI certainly true, while 
the Church cannot make up it. mind whether to go into 
politica or to stand aloof from them. A Church which 
allied itaelf whole-heartedly with Conaervatiam or with 
Revolution might conceinbly 'direct civiliution ' agaia. 
;lit course at the COlt of complete apostaay from the religion 
of Christ. And a Church which determined to combat 
spiritual evil with spiritual weapoDB, confronting • the 
World' with another etandard of valuee, and o1Iering 
mankind the bleaeedD ... promised by Christ to all who win 
renounce the world and follow Him, might also conceinbly 
win civilisation to make trial, for the timt time on a large 
ecale, of thOle doctrinea which would iD truth 801 .... all the 
graveat of our problema. But. aecularised Christianity. 
such as ia now preached from our pulpita. Benea neither 
God nor man; • it ia good for nothing, but to be cast out 
and trodden under foot of men." It tries to please mea 
who haTe obviously no conscions religiOUl needs, DO aeue 
of sin, DO craving for redemption from it, • whoee god ia 
their belly. whose glory ia in their shame, who aiM flflrUJ, 
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,hi'llg'.' St. Paul'l climax hal come to sound in our eara 
at a bathol; but it is not. 

Eucken, whose whole philosophy il based on a sharp 
opposition between the earthly and the spiritual life, thinks 
that there il a danger lest those who live as citizens of the 
Invisible State should withdraw from the visible world, 
and fail to let their mark upon it. He says that' Christi
anity wal establiehed in an age which was wanting in 
vigoroul vitality, and was chiefly intent on gaining a safe 
harbour o~ refuge. It leemed that thia could only be found 
in opposition to the confused activity of the world, in a 
lupernatural order. • •• A sharp opposition runs through 
the whole history of Christianity, the opposition between 
an inwardneu which withdraws from the visible world, and 
an adaptation to this world, with the danger of an intrusion 
of the lenaible into the spiritual.' He il thinking no doubt 
of monasticism, which may be justified al a calling for a few, 
and which only heoomes too popular when the conditionl 
of life in the world are thoroughly miserable and barbarous, 
al they were during the Dark Ages. At such times, havens 
of refuge have a value for posterity, since they preaerve 
lome relice of culture from destruction. On the whole, 
I do not think that Christianity haa ever quenched human 
activities. It has been the religion of the most energetic 
peoples of the earth, though I do Dot pretend that they' 
hne done much to recommend their principles. .. • 

The Christian attitude maybe Bummed up in the maxim, 
o Value spiritual things for their own aake, and the things 
of aense for the sake of the spiritual.' • Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and Hil righteousneu, and all these thinge 
shall be added unto you.' A whole philosophy ia contained 
in these simple words. Those who in heart and mind are 
already citizens of I the State Invisible, the kingdom of 
God, will be inwardly detached from the exterual world 
around them; but juat at the mind and will of God, which 
find complete expreuion in the eternal world, create con
tinually, by an inner necessity, the world of time, in which 
the thought of God is transmuted into vital law, and the will 
of God into an interwoven complex of finite purposes, 
10. the Platonist. teach us, the lOul of man, in the act of 
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contemplating the eternal order, createa, by an inner 
necessity. a copy of that order in the lCene of our temporal 
probation. We are not to regard thia world aa an end in 
itself; ita deepest reality ia the complez of divine pUlpolea 
which are being worked out in it ; and Binee tho.e purpoaea 
have their aouree and their gOal in the eternal world, it ia 
only by knowing the eternal world that we can know thinS' 
temporal .. they are. The real ia the ideal; but a deeper 
reality than our ideall. A.. the American Profelilor 
Hocking haa lately written: 'We have learnt that we 
must go to achool to nature to obey her, without letting 
the will or fancy mislead UI; we must leam the .. me 18ll0n 
in religion. All aur creativenelll must be within the frame
work of that which independently v.' 

The State Invisible ia the kingdom of abaolute valuea, 
the kingdom of eternal life. It ia becauee we have heeD 
misled into attaching absolute value to thing. that have 
it not, to man·made institutiona, to tranaient enthusialmB, 
to .. ll the idole of the cave and the market·place, that our 
faith in immortality haa come to bum 10 dim. We have, 
aa Mr. Clutton Brock uya, parodied our certainties in a 
wrong medium, till they have lost their certainty for us. 
To some enent I think we must admit that thia eeepticiam 
about a future life baa been wholesome. Men have denied 
themselves the consolations of belief becaUie they are not 
Bure that the values which it embodies are absolute. They 
feel the UDworthinese of the doctrine of immortality .. it 
haa been presented to them. They have no deaire for 
rewarde for themselves and punishment. for othere; they 
do not feel that either are deserved. But it ia the pre
vailing secularism which baa caused the belief in eternal 
life to be swept away along with the traveatiea of it 
which make up the picture-book eschatology of the 
Churches. If we looked within, we ahould find both 
hea'Ven and heU there. The highest human life tel1e UI 
most about heaven, the lowest human life tel1e UI moat 
about heU. 

The etemal values are commonly claseitied .. Goodneu. 
Truth, and Beauty, and we cannot improve on that cJauifi
cation. Goodness, Truth, and Beauty are the threefold 
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cord which is not quickly broken. Here, then, we have a 
definite content for the State Invisible: we are not reduced 
to talking vaguely about • Spirit: the word which so 
annoyed a practical reformer tike Luther. Spirit should 
be the fulle8t of all concepts; i\ is 80metimell in danger of 
being the emptiellt. But if in place of thi8 too general 
term we take theee three absolute valuell, Goodne8l, Truth .. 
and Beauty, and make it our ideal that these shall prevail 
• on earth all in heaven: we have a definite statldard and 
a goal in sight. We also know our enemies-pride, sensu
ality, and selfishne8l; the world, the 11e8h, and the devil. 
It ill pride which m08t preventll us from keeping our minds 
open and teachable for the reception of new truths. It is 
sensuality which most often poisons our appreciation of 
the Beautiful, BO all even to make it, in TennY80n's WOrd8, 
• procureaa to the lords of hell.' And it is selfishness which 
thwarte and Bpoils disintereeted affection. All three shut 
up the soul in itself. and cut it off from its true and happy 
life in the eternal world. 

The relationa between matter and IIpirit, between the 
outer and the inner. between the visible and the invisible. 
between earth and heaven, are a problem never to be 
completely solved. But it may be helpful to remind 
ourselvea, that the contrast between outer and inner iB 
misleading. The inner world ia the whole field of con
sciousness, from which the physieal world is a selection. 
Practical needs and the pursuit of specialised knowledge 
both tend to break up the cot'Itin",,,,,,; and language, which 
waa made to express our needs in intercourse with each 
other, helpa to emphasise an artificial view of reality. The 
highest and most universal truthll cannot be fitted into a 

. Bcheme of reality such as we construct for our external life 
in time. We sometimes try in vain to find a place for God 
inside the artificial construction which we mistake for 
things as they are; and when this attempt fails. we 
are tempted to thrust Him out altogether.· A truer 
philosophy will abate the claims of naturalacience to divide 
the contents of our consciousness into dreams and realities, 
the former being all that an abstract view of the world haa 
left out; it will do this without in any way impairing the 
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value of .cience .. & revealer of many of the !aWl under 
which we live. 

It i. becauae ~an i. & microooem tha' he e&D only find 
hi. full life in memberaKip. Potentially, we havi all 
reality within ua, and potllPtially what WI caU thl external 
world ia & part of our higher .el'fel. But, .. Krause hal 

.,said in & profoundly true paeaagl: 

The fellpW'lhip of higher beinga with Iowvr beinglilimmediate 
and direct. wlaereaa the felloWlhip of OCMJrdinate beingl OD the 
lame plane. in and through their oommon higher IPheree, .. 
mediate and indireot. Community .. enrywhere pftllellt 
whenever the inner manifeitatlOlll of the Iif, of the bein~ meet, 
mutually inSuenoe, and limit NCh other; and when at tMAmi 
time they Itrive to maintain and heighten their indepoodeooe. 
There i& a degree of oommunity_ whell there .. DO reoogniaecl 
unity of life, .. when .. vera! beingl are ueful to one another In 
• oommllDity; but luch oommunitiee are kept up merely by 
a common extern&l interelt and hav, value only Whell the 
memben are hold together by Jutioe. 

According to thi. philOllOpher, who ia here rightly inter
preting the Platonic doctrine, there can be DO durabll and 
valuable coherence in the Btate Viaible, except 10 far .. itt 
membere are aleo memben of the State Invisible. True 
union between humaD beings taD be achieved only in the 
apiritual .pheN ; iD theological language, it ia only &I 10118 

of God that we are in any real and effective lienee brethren 
of each other. Any other kind of union, baaed OD mutual 
convenience"ia precarious and morally nlueleee. History 
confirma thia view. A.uociatiol18 for unworthy ende find 
it very difficult to hold together long enough to accompli.h 
the enda for which they were formed, whereu a community, 
the membere of which have in commOD a deep religious 
coDviction, resilltl aU attempt. to disintegrate it. Thia 
fact ia connected with the Deceeeity which compel. an lower 
forma of aseociation to curtail the freedom of their meDlbere, 
to impair their individuality. and tum them into mere too ... 

But the unity of the Spirit ia Dot only conaiatent with, 
but vitally connected with the fullest development and 
enhancement of individuality. A. union of thie kind lacb 
the cast-iron diacipline of • military confederacy; but it 
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haa creative and auimilative powers ~hich more than make. 
up for thil deficiency. Every pelIOn wllo ii, by virtue of hi .... 
rich and consecrated inner life, a citizen of the heavenly 
City, not only livel on that lUgher plane in which alone 
our peraonality ia fully developed, but acta all a unifying, 
integrating force in aociety. Love, all Krause goes on to 
lay, ia the living form of the organio Unification of all lite 
in God. Love il the eternal will of God to be 'ritally 
prellent in all beings, and to take back the li" of all Hil 
member. into Himself .. into their whole life. This love 
JlOUfI itself into all beinga .. the divine impulse to rejoice 
In the perfection and beauty of every being, and bliBBfully 
to feel thi. unity of life. Thi. ia Unquestionably the prin
ciple of the Christian religion, as we have it from the lips 
of ita Founder and of those who have beet understood Him. 
We are to regard ourselvea al Itrangerl and pilgrims on 
earth., immortal spirits on our probation, but charged with 
the duty of making earth, which il the shadow of heaven, 
.. much like ita archetype al we can. And the way to 
do thil is to develop our apiritual facultiel to the uttermost, 
knowing that it ia only in the Ipirituallife that we really 
come into contact with our fellow men .. they are. . Social 
problema cannot be IOlved while we regard men merely as 
the lubjecta of claims and cou.nter-claiml against each 
other, nor ean &Dy legerdemain of legislative machinery 
cure the deep-aeated vicea of human nature, which are the 
cause of our troublea. The mere politician never awakens 
the lenae of ain in tho.. whom he addrell8ea i on the 
contrary, he encouragea them to think that their unhappi
lleM i. due to the injustice of other men. Thus he directly 
fosters hatred, bitterne81, and alienation; instead of 
unifying the State, he disrupts it. We can all see how 
our civilieation i. falling to piecell under this treatment. 
The government is deapiaed and disliked by all ; the State 
il torn asunder by warring factions, lome of which are 
openly plundering their fellow-citizeDl and holding the 
nation to ransom. The State haa completely lost ita moral 
authority and ita power of evoking reverence and loyalty. 
The idea of the NatiMa is not dead; men are still willing 
to die for their country i but the name of the State only 
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calla up the picture of a collector and payer of blackmail . 
..Nor \an I lee any lemedy except in the adoption of the 
Christian atandard of valuy and the Christian philosophy 
of life. • 

The question may be raiaed whether the citizen. of the 
State Invisible Ihould organiae themselvea .. a Church, 
f# in any other way. Some kind of mutual .~rt iI 
clearly necessary. What the New Teetament the 
W orld-hu,man society .. it organisea itself a part from God 
-is largely a system of eo-operative guilt with limited 
liability. Each member of it can shift moral reapoDlibility 
upon someone elae, and when any of its toola iI CODlCience
stricken, it "YI &I the Clpef Priests .. id to Juw, • What 
is that to DI' See thou to that.' To meet thil formidable 
organisation, there must be another lOOiety founded on the 
opposite principlee, pledged to &l8ist ita membera in the 
promotion of righteousne81, peace, and goodwill. Such a 
society CODltitutee the Invisible Church of which ao much 
haa 'been said at various timea of history; and it need. the 
active co-operation of all high-minded men and women, 
who are ahocked at the idea of Dling for their own p~ 
the faults and weaknesaea of othell, that linister art without 
which, we are often told, it iI impouible to get anything 
done in thil world. But how far iI it deairable to organise 
the moral forcee of 800iety into a visible corporation' 
Or, to put the question otherwise, iI the aeparation of Church 
and State a permanent thing, or a temporary accident' 
On the one hand, we mWJt emphasise that apiritual victoriea 
can be won only in their own field. The in1IuenC8 of the 
Church, as a Ipiritual agency, must be exercised upon the 
will and coDlCience of men; and a Church that leavea this, 
ita legitimate sphere, and gael into politica, or attempt. 
to DIe coercion, alwaya comee out badly .mirched, and 
generally outdoee aecular governmenta in craft and cruelty. 
On the other hand, if the aecular State has no apiritual or 
ideal basis, it is deprived of the .trongeat and noblest 
attractioDi that might hallow the obedience and kindle 
the devotion of ita members. Nor doea the dualism of 
Church and State aeem altogether natural. The old idea, 
that the Church is the nation under ita apiritual aspect, 
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i. lurely the right one. It i. impracticable at pr~ent, 
partly because the spiritual Roman Empire, wit!! its eTaun.. 
to super-national or extra-national obedience, atiJl8urvive8, 
a relio of the dead world-empire .till vigorous in the midst 
of modern nationalism; and partly becau8e the ChlU'ch 
haa aplit up into amaller corporationa, none of which ia 
capable of acting al the complete embodiment of the religion 
of the nation, while many prefer to atand outside all 
religioul!I organisationa. But if the State could once more 
plaoe itself under the protection of religion-not in the 
aense that it ahould be controlled by priests, but that it 
should be recognised by all, as it wal in Greek antiquity, as 
a moral inetitution, existing to promote the highest pOBBible 
life among its oitizenl!l, we might hope to 8ee a great improve
ment in the lamentably low standard of international 
morality, and a diminution in the 80rdid corruption, 
claBtl bribery, and intrigue which mar democratio politic8. 
If politioians came to regard themselves as the priests or 
offioers of a holy oorporation, pledged to stand or fall by 
the noblest ideals, the whole spirit of political life would be 
altered, and instead of lagging far behind even the most 
medioore standard of private morality, the State might set 
an example of high-minded justice, generosity, and chivalry. 
There does not seem to be any reason in the nature of things, 
why governments should be unjust in foreign policy, nor 
why they should appeal to the worst passions of the electors, 
their oupidity, pugnaoity, and mean prejudices. The 
evil is partly due to a mutual shifting of responsibility. 
The government says • We are only the servants of the 
people'; the people say • We must leave it to the govern
ment to tell us what is right.' Men of high character 
either keep out of politica or are driven out of them, and 
this is most true in the most democratic, which are also 
the most secularised States. 

The dualism of Church and State may some day come 
to an end; and the truths which underlie both Hebrew 
theooracy and Greek political philosophy may be brought 
together in some formlof polity which can also find room 
for the ideals of a spiritual world-commonwealth and of a 
purified and exalted patriotism. 
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TUB belief in Progress, Dot AI aD ideal but AI an ~diJ.. 
putable fact, Dot AI a task for humaDity but AI • law of 
Nature, hal been the working faith of the Weat for about 
• hundred and filty yearl. Some would have UI believe 
that it il • long neglected Pl'rt of the Chriatiu revelation, 
othera that it it. modern discovery. The ancient Pagana, 
we are told, put their Golden Age in the put; we put OUli 

in the future. The Greeb prided themaelvea on being the 
degenerate deacendant. of godi, we on being the very 
creditable deacendant. of monkeya. The Romau en
deavoured to preserve the wisdom and virtue of the put, 
we to anticipate the wisdom and virtue of the future. 
This, however, it an exaggeration. The theory of progreee 
and the theory of decadence are equally natural, and have 
in fact been held concurrently wherever men have specu
lated about their origin, their preeent condition, and their 
future prospecte. Among the Jewl the theory of decadence 
derived an inspired authority from Geneait, but the ltory 
of the Fall had very little influence UpOD the thought of 
that tenaciously Optimiltio race. Among the GreeD, 
who had the melancholy AI well AI the buoyancy of youth, 
it W&I authorised by Hesiod, whoae leheme of retrogreaaioD 
from the age of gold to the age of iroD WU Dever forgotten 
in antiquity. Sophoclea. in a well-known chorul imitated 
by Bacon, holds that the beat fate for men it • Dot to be 
born, or being hom to die.' Aratus develope the pe88imiatic 
mythology of Hesiod. In the Golden Age Dike or Aatra .. 
wandered about the earth freely; in the Silver Age her 
visit. became fewer, and in the Brazen Age Ihe set out 
for heaven and became the conate1latioD Virgo. ferhapa 

158 
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Horaee had read the lament of the goddeu: 'What a 
race the golden lIiree haVII left-worse than their fatherll i 
and your offspring will be baser atill.' In the third century 
after Christ, when civilisation was really crumbling, Pagana 
and Christiana join in a chorua of woe. On the other side, 
the· triumphs of man over nature are celebrated by the 
great tragedians, and the Introduction to the First Book of 
Thucydidea aketchee the past history of Greece in the spirit 
of the nineteenth century. Lucretius has delighted our 
anthropologista by his brilliant and by no means idealised 
deecription of aavage life, and it ia to him that we owe the 
bles.ed word Progress in ita modern Benae. 

U8U8 et impigrae limul experientia mentis 
paulatim doouit pedetemtim progreilientu. 
lio unum quioquid paulatiJn protrahit aetas 
In mediUJJl, ratioque in luDlinis erigit oras. 

Pliny believes that each age ia better than the last. Seneca, 
in a treatise, parts of which were read in the Middle Agee, 
reminds us that. ' not a thousand years have paBBed since 
Greece counted and nlUlled the Btars, and it is only recently 
that we have learned why the moon is eclipsed. Posterity· 
will be amaled that we did not know some things that. will 
seem obvious to them.' 'The world,' he adds, • is a poor 
affair if it does not contain matter for investigation for men 
in every age. We imagine that we are initiated into the 
mysteries of Nature i but we are Btill hanging about her 
outer courts.' These last are memorable utterances, even 
if Seneca oonfines hia optimism to the pleasure of explor
ing Nature'a aeoreta. The ditJerence between ROUBBeau, 
who admired the Bimple life, and Condorcet, who believed 
in modern civilisation, was no new one i it was a common 
theme of discuBBion in antiquity, and the ancient! were 
well aware that the same process may be called either 
progresll or deoline. As Freeman eaye, 'In history every 
step in advance has also bean a etep backwards.' (The 
picture ill a little difficult to visualise, but the meaning is 
plain.) The fruit of the tree of knowledge always drives 
man from some paradise or other i and even the paradise 
of foola is 1I0t all unpleasant abode while it is habitable. 
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Few emblematio pictures are more atriking thaD the 
Melencolia (as he Ipella it) of Dllrer, representing the Spirit 
of the race sitting mournfully among aU her inventiona : 
and this was at the beginning of the age of diJeo"ery I But 
the deepest thought of antiquity was neither optimistio 
nor pessimistic. It was that progr... and retrogreuion 
are only the incoming and outgoing tide in an unchanging 
lea. The pulse of the universe beate in an alternate u
pansion and contraction. The result is a aeries of cycles, 
ID which history repeate iteelf. Plato contemplatee a 
world-cycle of 36,000 lolar years, during which the Creator 
guides the COUlle of evente; after which h. ,elana hia 
hold of the machine, and a period of the same length 
folloWl during which the world graduaUy degeneratee. 
When this procell ia complete the Creator restores again 
the original conditions, and a new cycle begina. Ariatotle 
thinka that all the arte and eciencea han been dieconred 
and 100t • an infinite number of times.' VirgU in the 
Fourth Eclogue tries to please Auguetna by predicting the 
Dear approach of a Dew Golden Age, which. he saYII. is noW' 
due. This doctrine of recurreDce is Dot popular to-day ; 
but whether we like it or Dot. DO other view of the macro
cosm is even tenable. Even if theae phYlliciate are right 
who hold that the universe is runniJlg down like a clock, 
that belief poatulatee a moment in put time "hen the clock 
"as wound up; and whatever power wound it up once 
may presumably wind it up again. The doctrine of cycles 
was held by Goethe, who. in reply to Eckermann'a remark 
that • the progreaa of humanity aeema to b. a matter of 
thousaDds of years,' answered: 

Perhaps of milliODL Hen wiD become more clever and da
ceming. bat 1I0t better or happier, exoept for limited pedod& 
I Bee the time coming when God wiD take no more plcuare iD 
our race, and must again proceecl to • rejaT_ted _tiOD. I 
am Bare that the time and hour in the distant future are a1reedy 
fixed for the beginning of thi, epoch. Bat we can ,till for 
thOlJS&llda of yean enjOJ oane1Te8 on thia dear old playground 
of OlUL 

Nietzsche also maintained the law of recurrence, and 10 

did the Danish philOlOphic theologian Kierkegaard. 
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Shelley'l fine poem, • The world'. great age begin. anew,' 
i. based upon it. Still, I must admit that on. the whole 
the anoients did tend to regard time al the enemy: dam
fl08tJ quid non imminuit diell. They would have thought 
the modern notion of human perfectibility at onoe absurd 
and impious. 

The Dark Ages knew that they were dark, and we hear 
little talk about progress during those seven oenturies 
whioh, as far as we oan see, might have been out out of 
history without any great loss to posterity. The Middle 
Ages (whioh we ought never to oonfuse with the Dark Ages), 
though they developed an interesting type of oivilisation, 
let their hopes mainly on another world. The Churoh has 
never enoouraged the belief that this world is steadily 
improving i the Middle Ages, like the early Christiane, 
would have been quite content to see the earthly career of 
the raoe closed in their own time. Even Roger Bacon, 
who is olaimed &I the precursor of modern lIOienoe, eays that 
aU wise men believe that we are not far from the time of 
Antiohrist, whioh was to be the herald of the end. The 
Renaissanoe was a oonscious recovery from the longest 
and dreariest set-baok that humanity has ever experienced 
within the historical period-a veritable glacial age of 
the spirit. At this time men were too full of admiration 
and reverenoe for the newly recovered treasures of antiquity 
to look forward to the future. In the seventeenth century 
a dootrine of progress was already in the air, and a long 
literary battle was waged between the Anoients and the 
Moderns. But it was only in the eighteenth century that 
Western Europe began to dream of an approaching mil
lennium without miracle, to be gradually ushered in under 
the auspices of a faoulty whioh was oalled Reason. Unlike 
some of their suooessors, these optimists believed that 
perfection was to be attained by the self-determination of 
the human will i they were not fatalists. In France, the 
chief home of this heady doctrine, the psychical tempera
ture soon began to rise under its influence, till it culminated 
in the delirium of the Terror. The Goddess of Reason 
hardly survived Robespierre and his guillotine; but the 
belief in progress, whioh might otherwise have ilUbsided 
~ . 
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when the French resumed their traditional punuita
re", milit<m", eI flf'rJUt. Ioqu~waa reinforced by the 
industrial revolution, which w .. to run a YISrY differed 
course from that indicated by the theatrical diaturbancea 
at Paris between 1789 and 1794, the importance of which 
baa perhaps been exaggerated. In England above all, 
the home of the new industry, progreu waa regarded 
(in the words which Mr. Mallock put. into the mouth of a 
nineteenth-century acientiat) u that kind of improvement 
which can be measured by ltatiatiCi. Thil wu quite 
seriously the view of the laat century generally, and there 
has never been, Dor will there eTer be again, luch an op
portunity for gloating over thia kind of improvement. 
The mechanical inventioDi of Watt, Arkwright, Crompton, 
Stephenson, and othera led to an unparalleled inCleaae of 
population. Exporta and import. alao progreued, in a 
favourite phrase of the time, byleapa and bound!. ThOle 
who, like Malthua, lOunded a Dote of warning, Ihowina 
that population inCle&lea, UDlike the lupply of food, by 
geometrical progreeaion, were anawered that compound 
intereat follows the lame admirable law. It waa obvioua 
to many of our grandparent. that a Dation which trnela 
ai%ty milea aD hour must be five tim .. AI civilised u one 
which travela only twelve, and that, u Glanvill had already 
deolared in the reign of Charlea II, we owe more gratitude 
to the inventor of the mariner'l compau' than to a thoUland 
Alexandera and Caeaara, or to tell timea the number of . 
Ariatotles.' The historianl of the time could not contain 
their glee in recording these triumph&. Only the language 
of religion aeemed appropriate in contemplating 10 mag
nificent a spectacle. If they had read Herder, they would 
have quoted with approval hia prediction that • the flower 
of humanity, captive still in ita germ. will blOl8Om out one 
day into the true form of man like unto God, in a ltate of 
which no !baD on earth can imagine the greatneu and the 
majesty.' Determinism W&l much in vogue by thia time; 
but why should determinism be a depreeaing creed, The 
law which we cannot eecape iI the bl-I law of progtelMt-
• that kind of improvement that caD be measured by 
statistica.' We had only to thank our stara for placinS ua 
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in luch an environment, and to carry out energetically 
the course of developmept which Nature baa prescribed 
for U8, and to resist whilTh would be at once impioU8 and 
futile. 

Thul the luperstition of progreaa wal firmly established. 
To become a popular religion, it il only neceuary for a 
luperstition to enslave a philosophy. The superstition 
of progress had the lingular good fortune to enslave at 
least three philosophies-those of Hegel, of Comte, and of 
Darwin. The strange thing is that none of these philo
lophiel is really favourable to the belief which it waa 
lupposed to aupport. Leaving for the present the German 
and the French thinkers, we observe with astonishment 
that many leading men in Queen Victoria'i reign found it 
possible to U8e the great biological discovery of Darwin 
to tyrannise over the minds of their contemporaries, to 
give their blessing to the economic and social movements 
of their time, and to unite determinism with teleology 
in the highly edifying manner to which I have already 
referred. Scientific optimism was no doubt rampant before 
Darwin. For eumple, Herschel uya: • Man'. progreaa 
towarda a higher state need never fear a check, but mU8t 
continue till the very last existence of history.' But Herbert 
Spencer asserta the perfectibility of man with an assur/Ulce 
which makes us gasp. • Progra88 is not an accident but 
a necessity. What we call evil and immorality must 

. disappear. It is certain that man must become perfect: 
• The ultimate deVelopment of the ideal man is certain
as certain as any conclusion in which we place the most 
implicit faith; for instance, that all men will die: • Al
ways towards perfection is the mighty movement--towarda 
a complete development and a more unmixed good: 

It has been pointell out by Mr. Bradley that these 
apocalyptic prophecies have nothing whatever \0 do with 
Darwinism. If we take the so-called doctrine ol evolution 
in Nature as a metaphraics of existence, which Darwin 
never intended it to be, there is in the world nothing like 
value, or good, or evil. Anything implying evolution, in 
the ordinary sense of development or progreaa, is wholly 
rejected: The aurvival of the fittest does not mean that 
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the most virtuoua, or the mOlt useful, or the moat beautiful, 
or even the most complex aurvile; there ia 110 moral or 
aesthetic judgment pronounced on the proceaa or any part 
of it. 

Darwinism [Mr. Bradley goeI Oil to aay] often recommends 
ltaelf because it ia oonfuaed with a docmn. of .... olution which 
ia radioaJly dillenlnt. Humanity II taken in that doctrine .. 
• real being, or eyeD aa the one real being I and humanity (i' 
ia Baid) adV&DOel OODtinuOUlly. Itl hiltory ia deyelopmmt and 
pl'Ogreea towards a goal, because the type aDd character in 
which ita reality oonaiBtI il gradually brought more and more 
into fact. That which 1.1 ItrongeR OIl the whole mOlt therefore 
be good, and the ideal which oome to prevail mOlt tberefore be 
true. Thil doctrine, though I certainly cannot accept it, for 
good or evil more or 1_ dominate. or awaY' OUJ' miuda to aD n· 
teDt of whioh mOlt of 111 perhapl are dangerouely anawue. An, 
luoh view of oourse oonfliotl radically with DanriDilJD, which 
only teachel that the true idea II the idea which prenlll, and 
thilleayea WI in the end with no oriterion at ail 

It may further be suggested that Spencer's optimilm 
depends on the tranami88ibility of acquired characters; 
but this ia too dangerous a lubject for a layman in science 
to discUII. 

Although the main facta of cosmio evolution, and the 
main courae of human history from Pithecanthropus 
downwards, are wen known to all my hearera, and to lOme 
of them much better than to myself, it may be worth while 
to recall to you, in bald and colourleea language, what 
science really ten. 118 about the nature and destiny of our 
species. It is 10 ditterent from the gay coloUll of the 
rhapsodists whom 1 have j1l8t quoted, that we m1l8t be 
amazed that luch doctrinea should ever have· paaeed for 
lICientific. Astronomy givea 118 • picture of a wildeme81 
of apace, probably boundleBl, sparaely sown with aggrega· 
tiona of elemental particlea in an atagee of heat and cold. 
Theae heavenly bodies are in lOme cuee growing hotter, 
in other caaea growing colder; but the fate of every globe 
must be, 100ner or later, to become cold and dead, like the 
moon. Our sun, from which we derive the warmth which 
makes our life posaible, is, 1 believe, an elderly star, which 
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baa long outlived the turbulent heats of youth, and is on 
ita way to join the most aenile clau of luminiferoua bodiee, 
in which the star 19 Piecium is placed. When a star baa once 
become cold, it muat apparently remain dead untileome 
chance collision leta the whole cycle going again. From 
time to time a great con1lagration in the heavens, which 
occurred perhape in the aeventeenth century, becomee 
viaible from this earth ; and we may imagine, if we will, that 
two great eolar syeteme have been reduced in • moment 
to incandescent guo But space is probably 10 empty 
that the most pugnacious of astral knights-errant might 
wander for billions of years without meeting an opponent 
worthy of its bulk. U time as well as space is infinite, 
worlds must be bom and die innumerable times, however 
few and far between their periods of activity may be. 
Of progreaa, in luch a system taken as a whole, there cannot 
be a trace. Nor call there be any doubt about the fate 
of our own planet. Man and all hie achievements will one 
day be obliterated like. child'l aand-caetle when the nen 
tide com .. in. Lucretiua, who gave us the word progreee, 
haa told us our ultimate fate in eonorous lines : 

Quorum Daturam trlplioem. tria corpora. Melllllli. 
tree BpeCiea tam diaaimilea. tria taIia text&. 
una diea dabi' ezitio, multoaque per aDIlO8 

IU8tentata rue& molea et macbina mundi. 

The racial life of the speciee to which we happen to 
belong is a brief epiaode even in the brief life of the planet. 
And what we call civilisation or culture, though much older 
than we used to suppose, is a brief epiaode in the life of our 
race. For teBl of thousanda of yean the chang .. in our 
habit. muat have been very alight, and chiefly those which 
were forced upon our mde anceators by changee of climate. 
Then in certain districts man began, aa Samuel Butler 
Aye, to wish to live beyond hie income. Thie waa the 
beginning of the vaat eeriee of inventions which haTe made 
our life 80 complex. ADd, we used to be told, the' Jaw of 
aU progreee is the Bame, the evolution of the simple into 
the complex by euccessive difterentiations.' Thie is the 
gospel according to Herbert Spencer. As a univeraallaw 
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of nature, it is ludicrously untrue. 80me species have 
survived by becoming more com pIa, others, like the whole 
tribe of parasites, by becoming more simple. On the whole, 
perhaps the parasites have had the beat of it. The pro
gressive species have in many C&881 flourished for a whil. 
and then paid the eupreme penalty. The living dread
noughts of the Saurian age have left us their bonea, but no 
progeny. But the microbea, one of which had the honour 
of killing Alexander the Great at the age of thirty-two, and 
80 changing the whole course of history, sunive and flourish. 
The microbe illustrates the wisdom of the maxim, W. 
PWuWi. It took thoU88nds of years to find him out. Our 
own species, being rather poorly provided by nature for 
ofIence and defence, had to live by its wits, and 10 came to 
,the top. It developed many new needs, and set itseU 
many insoluble problems. Physiologists like Metehniko/l 
have shown how very ill-adapted our bodies are to the tasb 
which we impose upon them; and in spite of the Spencerian 
identification of complexity with progreea, our surgeous 
try to simplify our structure by forcibly removing various 
organs which they 888ure us that we do not need. U WI 
turn to history for a confirmation of the Spencerian doctrine, 
we find, on the contrary, that civilisation is a disease which 
is almost invariably fatal, unl ... its course is checked ill 
time. The Hindus and Chinese, after advancing to a 
certain point, were content to mark time; and they sunive. 
But the Greeks and Romans are gone; and aristocracies 
everywhere die out. Do we not see to-day the complex 
organisation of the ecclesiastic and conege don succumbing 
before the simple sC{ueezing and lUcking apparatus of the 
profiteer and trade-unionist t U eo-ca1led civiliaed nations 
show any protracted vitality, it is because they are only 
civilised at the top. Ancient civilisations were destroyed 
by imported barbanans; we breed our own. 

It is also an unproved &881UDption that the domination 
of the planet by our own speciea is a desirable thing, which 
must give satisfaction to its Creator. We have devastated 
the lovelin ... of the world; we have exterminated several 
Bpeciea more beautiful and I ... vicious than ouraelvea; we 
)lav8 ena1aved the rest of the animal creation, and have 
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treated our distant cousillJ in fur and feathers 80 badly 
that beyond doubt, if they were able to formulate a religion, 
they would depict the Devil in human form. If it is progrese 
to turn the fields and woods of Essex into East and West 
Ham, we may be thankful that progress is a sporadic and 
trallJient phenomenon in history. It is • pity that our 
biologists, illItead of Binging paeanB to Progrese and thereby 
stultifying their own researches, have not preached us 
Bermona on the sin of racial self-idolatry, • topio which 
really doea arise out of their studies. L'cmtllropolat,u, 
tIOild l'eMemi, is the real ethical motto of biological scienoe, 
and a valuable .contribution to morals. 

It waa impo88ible that such shallow optimism as that 
of Herbert Spencer should not arousl proteBts from other 
scientific thinkers. Hartmann had already shown how iii 
system of pessimism, resembling that of Schopenhauer, 
may be built upon the foundation of evolutionary science. 
And in this place we are not likely to forget the second 
Romanes Lecture, when Professor Huxley astonished his 
friends and 0rponents alike by throwing down the gauntlet 
in the faoe 0 Nature, and bidding mankind to find salva
tion by aocepting for itself the position which the early 
Christian writer Hippolytus gives aa a definition of the 
Devil-' he who resists the cosmio process' (a 11,.",""""",,, 
'FOLI I(OO'JUKOL~). The revolt was not in reality so sudden 
al some of Huxley's hearera supposed. He had already 
realised that 'so far from gradual progress forming any 
necessary part of the Darwinian creed, it appears to us 
that. it ia perfectly consistent with indefinite persistence in 
one state, or with a gradual retrogression. Suppose, B.g., 
a return of the glacial period or a spread of polar climatical 
oonditions over the whole globe.' The alliance between 
determinism and optimism was thus dissolved i and as time 
went on, Huxley began to see in the oosmio process some
thing like a power of evil. The natural proceBB, he told us 
in thia place, has no tendency to bring about the good of 
mankind. Cosmia lIature is 110 school of virtue, but the 
head-quarters o! the enemy of ethical lIature. Nature is 
the realm of tiger-rights j it has 110 morale ud 110 ought-

• to-be; ita only rights are brutal powers. Morality exists 
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only in the • artificial' moral world = man it a glorioua rebel, 
a Prometheua defying ZeUI. Thi •• trange rebound into 
Manicheism lOunded like a bluphemy againlt all the gods 
whom the lecturer Wal believed to worahip. and half· 
ICAndaliled even the clerice in hie audience. It Wal bound 
to raise the question whether thia titanic revolt agaiDit 
the cosmic prOCell hal any chance of .UCC8U. One recent 
thinker, who accepts Huxley'. view that the nature Gf 
things iI cruel and immoral, iI willing to face the probability 
that we caDDOt resilt it with any proapect of victory. Mr. 
Bertrand RU88ell. in hi. arresting ell&Y. • A Free )fan'. 
W orahip,' showl ua Prometheua again, but Prometheua 
chained to the rock and It ill hurling defiance againat God. 
He proclaima the moral bankruptcy of naturalilm, which 
he yet holds to be forced upon ua. 

That man il the produ'" of ca_ which had no prenaion 
of the end they were achieving; that hi, origin, w. growth, 
w. hopee and fea11l, w. lone and hi, belie&. aN but the 0ut
come of accidental oollocatiuu. of atome; that DO fire, DO hero
ilm, no intensity of thought and feeling, can ~e an Indi· 
vidual beyond the grave; that all the labours of the agee. all 
the devotion. all the inspiration. all the noonday brighm.. 01 
human geniua, are dElltined to extinction in the vast deeth of 
the BOlar lIystem, and that the whole temple of man', achieTlment 
mUllt inevitably be buried beneath tha debris of a univene in 
rnin&-&ll th ... thinga, if not quite beyond cliIIpute, are yet 10 
nearly certain. that no philosophy which rejec:te them can hope 
to stand. Only within the _flolding of th_ truths, only 00 

the firm fonndation of nnyielding dEIIpair, can the soul'. habi. 
tation henoeforth be safely bnilt. 

Man belongs to' an alien and inhuman world.' alone amid 
• hoatile forces.' What iI man to do' The God who 
emta is evil ; the God whom we can wOl'llhip i. the creation 
of our own conacience, and baa no existence outside it. 
The 'free man' will wonhip the latter; and, like John 
Stuart Mill, ' to hell he will go.' 

If I wished to criticise this defiant pronouncement, 
which is not without a touch of bravado, Illhould I&y that 
10 complete a leparation of the real from the ideal ia im· 
p08IIible, and that the choice which the writer 01len 11.1. 
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of wonhipping a Devil who aiste or a God who does not, 
ia no real choice, aince w. cannot wonhip either. But my 
object in quoting from this 'essay ia to ahow how completely 
naturaliam hal ..... ered ita alliance with optimillm and belief 
in progreu. Profeuor Huxley and Mr. RUIlIell have aung 
their palinode and amallhed the old gode of their creed. 
No more proof is needed, I think, that the alleged law of 
progreu hal no BCientifio basia whatever. 

But the aupentitioD hal also invaded and Titiated our 
hilltory, our political Icience, our philo80phy, and our 
religion. 

Th. historian ia a natural snob; h, aidea with the 
gode againBt Cato, and approves the winning aide. He 
lectures the vanquiahed for their wilfulneae and want of 
forelight, aometimlll rather prematurely, al when Seeley, 
looking about for an .xample of pervene refuaal to recogm.e 
facta, exclaima • Sedet, aetemumque sedebit unhappy 
Poland I' The nineteenth-century historian waa BO loath
to admit retrogreaaion that he liked to fancy the river of 
progreu 1I0wing underground all through the Dark Ages, 
and endowed the German barbarians who overthrew 
Mediterranean civilisation with all the manly Tirtues. If 
a nation, or a religion, or a Ichool of art dies, the hiato'rian 
explains why it was not worthy to live. 

In political science the corruption of the scientifio 
spirit by the supentition of progreu haa been lIagrant. 
It enablel the disputant to overbear questions of right 
and wrong by confident prediction, a method which haa 
the double advantage of being peculiarly irritating and 
incapable of refutation. On the theory of progreae. what 
il • coming' must be right. Forma of go ... ernment and 
modes of thought which for the time being are not 
in favour are' auumed to have been permanently left 
behind. A student of history who believed in cyclical 
changes and long swings of the pendulum would take a 
very different and probably much BOunder view of con
temporary affairs., The votaries of progress miatake the 
1I0wing tide for the river of eternity. and when the tide 
tnrna they are likely to be left stranded like the corks and 
Icraps of seaweed which mark the high-water line. Thia 
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hal already happened, though few realise it. The prailel 
of Liberty are mainly left to Qlnse"ative8, who couple it 
with Property al lomething to be defended, and to con
IcientiouB objectors, who dissociate it from their country. 
which il not to be defended. Democracy-the magic 
ballot-box-has few worshippera any longer ucept in 
America, where men will It ill shout for about two hour.
and indeed much longer-that ahe il • great! But our 
pundits will be 11011' to surrender the tlIeful worda • pro
gressive 'and • reactionary! The classification is, however, 
a little awkward. If a reactionary il anyone who will nut 
1I0at with the stream, and a progreBBive anyone who hal 
the 1I0wing tide with him, we must clallify the Christian 
Fathers and the French Encyclop'aedists as belon¢ng to the 
eame type, the progreasive; while the Roman Stoica under 
the Empire and the RWI8ian bureaucrat. under Nicholaa II 
will be placed together under the opposite title, .. reaction
aries. Or is the progreaaive not the supporter of the 
winning caUBe for the time being, but the man who think., 
with a distinguished Head of a Colle~e who, as I remember, 
affirmed his principles in ConvocatIon, that • any leap in 
the dark is better than ltanding still'; and is the reaction
ary the man whose conatitutional timidity would deter him 
from performing thie act of faith when caught by a mist on 
the Matterhorn' Machiavelli recogniaea fixed types of 
human character, luch .. the cautioll.l Fabius and the 
impetuous JuliUlII, and observes that theee qualities lead 
IOmetimes to IUCCelll and IOmetimes to failure. If a 
reactionary only meane an adherent of political opinione 
which we happen to dislike, there is no r88llOn why a 
bureaucrat Ihould not call a republican a reactionary, 
&8 Maecenas may han applied the name to Brutu 
and CaeaiWl. Such eumples of evolution .. that which 
turned the Roman Republio into a principate and theD 
into an empire of the .!.aiatio type, are inconvenient 
for those who· I&y • It is coming,' and think that they 
have vindicated the auperiority of their own theories of 
government. 

W. have nen to consider the influence of the nper
stition of progreaa on the philoaophy of the lut century. 
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To attempt luch a task ill this place it a little rash, and to 
prove the charge ill a few minutes would be impouible even 
for one much better equipped than I am. But lomething 
must be aieL Hegel and Comte are often held to have 
been the chief advocatea of the doctrine of progr8111 among 
philosophers. Both of them give definitioDl of the word
a very neoeu&ry thing to do, and I han not yet attempted 
to do it. Hegel definea progr8111 &I Ipiritual freedom; 
Comte u true or positive BOCial philosophy. The definitions 
are peculiar; and neither theory can be made to fit put 
history, though that of Comte, at any rate, fallB to the 
ground if it doea not fit past history. Hegel it perhapa 
more independent of facta; his predecelBOr Fichte pro
feaea to be entirely illdifterent to them. • The philoaopher,' 
he ays, • followa the tI priori thread of the world-plan which 
it clear to him without any history; and if he makea 118e· 
of history, it it not to prove anything, linee his theaea are 
already proved illdependentIy of all history.' Certainly, 
Hegel's dialectic:al proc8111 cannot easily be recognised in 
the COUlSe of European eventa; and., what is more fatal to 
the believers ill a law of progr8111 who appeal to him, he 
doea not leem to have contemplated any further marked 
improvementa upon the politic:al Iystem of Prussia ill his 
own time, which he admired 10 much that his critiCB have 
accused him of teaching that the Absolute first attained 
full aelf-conllCiousn8111 at Berlin ill the niDeteenth century. 
He undoubtedly believed that there baa been progreBI 
ill the put; but he doea not, it appears, look forward to 
further changea; u a politician, at any rate, he givea DB 
IOmething like a closed Iystem. Comte can only bring 
his famoUl • three ltagea , into history by arguing that the 
Catholio monotheism of the Middle Agee wu an advance 
upon Pagan antiquity. A Catholio might defend nch a 
theeia with success; but for Comte the chief advanta~ 
leemB to be that the change left the Olympians with only 
one neck, for Positive Philosophy to cut oft. But Comte 
hi.Jnaelf ia what his system requirea 118 to call a reactionary ; 
he ia back in the • theologic:al ltage'; he would like • 
theocracy, if he could have one without. God. The State 
is to be lubordinate to the Positive Church, and he will 
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allow • no unlimited freedom of thought..' The connexioD 
of this philosophy with the doctrine of progreu leeml 
very elender. It ia not 80 e&lIy to aOlwer the question in 
the case of Hegel, becauae hia contentment with the 
Prussian government may b. let down to iwoayacruy or 
to prudence; but it ia ligaificant that lome of hia ableat 
disciples have discarded the beliet To lay that 'the 
world ia as it ought to be' doea not imply that it goea on 
getting better, though lome would think it was not good 
if it was not getting better. It ia hard to believe that a 
great thinker really luppoaed that the universe AI a whole 
is progreB8ing, a notion which Mr. Bradley baa Itigmatiaed 
aa 'noDBeDBe, unmeaning or bluphemeUL' Mr. Bradley 
may perhaps be interpretiag Hegel rightly when h. uyl 
that for a philosopher 'progreea can never have any 
temporal leOle,' and explains that a perfect philoaopher 
would eee the whole world of appearance AI a 'progr .... • 
by which he eeeml to mean oaly a rearrangement in terma 
of &aCending and descending value and reality. But it 
might be objected that to uae • progreu • in this &eOle ia to 
lay a trap for the unwary. Mathematiciana undoubtedly 
talk of progreB8, or rather of progreB8ion, without any 
implication of temporal &equence; but outaide this acience 
to Bpeak of ' progreu without any temporal lenee ' ia to uae 
a phrase which lOme would call aelf-contrawctory. Be 
that as it may. popularised Hegelianism baa laid hold of 
the idea of a self-improving univeree. of perpetual and 
universal progreB8, in a Itrict1y temporal .eOle. The 
notion of an evolving and progreBBing cosmOl, with a Creator 
who is either improving himself (though we do not put it 
qui~ eo crudely) or who il gradually coming into hie own, 
baa taken etrong hold of the popular imagination. The 
latter notion leads atraight to ethical dualiem of the 
Manichean type. The theory of a lingle purpose in the 
l,lDiveree eeemi to me untenable. Such a ~, being 
infinite, could never have been conceived. and if con
ceived, could never be accomplished. The theory COD

demDB both God and man to the doom of Tantalua. Mr. 
Bradley is quite right in finding thil belief incompatible 
w!th Christianity. 
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It would not be possible, without traDllgressing the 
limits set for lecturexs on this foundation, to show hoW' 
the belief in a law of progres. hal prejudicially affected the 
religious belief. of our time. I need only recall to you the 
discussion. whether the perfect man could have lived in 
the first, and not in the nineteenth or twentieth century
although one would have thought that the ancient Greeks, 
to take one Dation only, have produced many examples 
of hitherto UDllurpallsed genius; the .secularisation of 
religion by throwing its ideals into the Dear future-6 new 
apocalyptism which is doing mischief enough in politics 
without the help of the clergy; and the unauthorised 
belief iD future probation, which rests on the queer auump
tion that, if a man is given time enough, he must neceuarily 
become perfect. In fact, the luperstition which is the 
lubject of thi. lecture hall distorted Christianity almollt 
beyond recognition. Only one great Church, old in worldly 
wisdom, knows that human nature does Dot change, and 
actll on the knowledge. Accordingly, the papal syllabus 
of 1864 declarel: • Si gUll dizerit: Romanus pontifex 
potest ao debet cum progressu, cum liberalismo, et cum 
recenti civilitate sese reconciliare et componere, aMtAemca 
,it.' 

Our optimist. have not made it clear to thems\llves or 
others what they mean by progress, and we may suspect 
that the vagueness of the idea is one of its attractions. 
There has been no physical progress in our species for many 
thousands of years. The Cro.Magnon race, which lived 
perhaps twenty thousand years ago, was at lealit equal to 
any modem people in size and strength; the ancient Greeks 
wexe, I suppose, handsomex and better formed than we 
are; and some unprogressive races, such as the Zulus, 
Samoans, and Tahitians, are envied by Europeans for either 
strength or beauty. Although it seems Dot to be true that" 
the sight and hearing of civilised peoples are inferior to 
those of savages, we have cextainly lost our natural weapons, 
which from one point of view is a mark of degeneracy. 
Mentally, we are now told that the men of the Old Stone 
Age, ugly as most of them must have been, had as large 
brains as ours; and he would be a bold man who should 
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claim that we are intellectually equal to the Athmialll or 
superior to the Romalll. The queltion of moral impro,.... 
ment i. much more difficult. Until the Great War few 
would have disputed that civiliaed maD had become much 
more humane, much more aenaitive to the .ufIeringB of 
othera, and 10 more juat, more .elf~ntrolled, aDd I ... 
brutal in hi. pleaaU1'e' and in hi. reaentment.. The 
habitual honesty of the Weatem European might alao 
have been contrasted with the raacality of inferior racea in 
the past and present. It 11'&1 often forgotten that. if 
progreaa meaDll the improvement of humall Il&ture itaelf. 
the question to be uked i. whether the modem civW.ecl 
maD behaves better in theAme cUcuDl8tanC81 than hia • 
ancestor would have done. Abaence of temptation may'· 
produce an appearance of improvement: but thia i. 
hardly what we mean by progre... and there ia an old 
eaying that the Devil hal a clever trick of pretending toj I 
be dead. It leema to me very doubtful whether when ; 
we are expoeed to the eame temptatiolll we are more " 
humane or more sympathetic or juater or Ie .. brutal than. 
the ancient.. Even before thi. war, the eumpl .. of the 
Congo and Putumayo. and Ameriean lynchingB. proved 
that contact with barbariana reducea many white men to 
the moral condition of lavagea j and the outragea com
mitted on the Chinese after the Bour rebellion .howed 
that even a civiliReclll&tion cannot rely on being decently 
treated by Europeau if ita civiliaation ia different from 
their OWD. During the Great War, even if lOme atrocitiea 
were magnified with the amiable object of rOUling a good
Il&tured people to violent hatted, it Wal the well-conaidered 
opinion of Lord Bryce'. commieaion that no .nch crueltiea 
had been committed for three hundred yean u thOle 
which the Germana practiaed in Belgium and France. 
It Wal atartling to obaerve how eaaily the bIood-luat wu 
excited in young men .ttaight from the fieIda, the factory. 
Dd the counter, many of whom had never before killed 
anything larger than a WalP' and that in aeU-defence. .A.a 
for the Turks, we must go back to Genghia Khan to find 
any parallel to their DllI8II&CI'ea in Armenia; and the RWIIIiaD 
terrorilta have reintroduced torture into Europe, with the 
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help of Chineae experts in the art. With theae enmpfea 
before our eyes, it is difficult to feel any confidence that 
either the lapse of time or civilisatioll has made the ~ 
Aumai", 18l1li ferocious. 011 biological grounds there is no 
reaaoll to expect it. No aelectioll in favour of auperior 
types is now going 011; on the contrary, civilisatioll tends 
now, AI always, to all .dWf'oUungGer Butett-a weeding-out 
of the best; and the new practice of aubaidiaing the UIl

aUCCleasful by tuea extorted from the industrioll8 is caco
genica erected into • principle. 'the best hope of atopping 
this progreaaive degeneration is in the science of eugenice. 
But this acience is atill too tentative to be made the basis 
of legislation, and we are not yet agreed what we IIhould I 

breed for. The two ideals. that of the perfect man and 
that of the perfectly organised State, would lead to very 
d.i1Ierent principles of lIelectiOn. Do we want a nation of ' 
beautiful and moderately efficient Greek gods, or do we 
want human mastifia for policemen, humall greyhoUllds 
for postmen, and 80 011 1 However. the Oppoaitioll which 
eugenica has now to face is based on 1881 respectable groUllda, 
llUoh AI pure hedonism (' would the 8uperman be any 
happier' '); indifIerenoe to the future welfare of the race 
(' posterity has done nothing for me; why should I do 
anything for posterity' '); and, in politica. the reflection 
that the unborn have no votes. 

We have, then, been driVeJl to the conclusion that 
neither acience nor history gives ua any W&Irant for be
lieving that humanity has advanoed, except by accumu
lating knowledge and experience and the instruments of i 
living. The value of these aocumulatiol18 is not beyond 
dispute. Attacks upon civiliaation have been frequent. 
from Crates, Pherecratea; Antiathenee, and Lucretill8 in 
antiquity to Rousseau, Walt Whitman. Thoreau, Ruskin, 
Morris, and Edward Carpenter in modern timee. I cannot 
myself agree with these extremiste. I believe that the 
accumulated experience of mankind, and his wonderful 
discoveries, are of great value. I ouly point out that they 
do not couatitute real progreas in human nature itself. 
and that in the abaence of any real progreas these gains 
are external, precarioUB, and liable to be turned to our 
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own dPBtruction, aa new diacovenea in chemistry may 
easily be. 

But it is poeaible to approach the whole qUPBtion of 
progreea from another eide, and from thil .ide the reaults 
will not be quite the aame, and may b. more enoouraging. 
We have said that there can be no progreBI in the macr0-
cosm, and no aingle purpose in a univerle which has neither 
beginning nor end in time. But there may b. an infinite 
number of finite purpoa~ lOme much greater and othera 
much lmaller than the apan of an individual life; and 
within each of these lOme Divine thought may be working 
itself out, bringing lome life or .enel of live., lOme nation 
or race or lpecies, to that perfection which is natural to it
what the Greeks called ita • nature.' The Greeb laW no 
contradiction between thia belief and the theory of cosmic 
cycles, and I do not think that there ia any contradiction. 
It may be that there is an immanent teleology which is 
ahaping the life of the human race toward. .ome completed 
development which haa not yet been reached. To advocate 
auch a theory aeems like going back from Darwin to Lam
arck; but • vitalism.' if it be a heresy, ia a "ery vigorolll 
and obltinate one; we can hardly diamisa it II unacientific. 
The p088ibility that luch a development is going on ia not 
disproved by the alownell of the change within the historical 
period. Progreea in the recent millennia aeema to 111 to 
have been external, precariolll, and disappointing. But let 
this last adjective give 111 pa11le. By what standard do 
we pronounce it disappointing. and who gave 111 thil 
ltandard' This disappointment baa been a constant 
phenomenon, with' a very few exceptions. What does 
it mean' Have those who reject the law of progreea 
taken it into account' The philosophy of naturaliam 
always makes the mistake of leaving human nature out.. 
The climbing instinct of humanity, and our diacontent 
with things aa they are, are facta which have to be accounted 
for, no leea than the ltable inatincts of nearly all other 
Ipecies. We all desire to make progreu, and our ambitiona 
are not limited to our own lives or our lifetime&. It ia 
part of our nature to &lpire and hope; even on biological 
grounds this instinct must be &l8umed to aerve lOme 
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function. The first Christian poet, Prudentius, quite in 
the spirit of Robert Browning, names Hope 88 the dis
tinguishing characteristio of mankind. 

Nanne hominum et pecudum distautia aeparat una , 
quod bona qua.drupedum ante OOulOl 8ita aunt, ego Clontra 
.pero. 

W. must consider seriously what this instinct of hope 
means and implies in the Icheme of things. 

It is of course possible to dismiss it as a fraud. Per
haps this was the view most commonly held in antiquity. 
H~e was regarded al a gift of dubious value, an illusion 
whIch helps us to endure life, and a potent spur to action i 
but in the last resort an ignilJatuw. A Greek could write 
for his tombstone: 

I've entered port. Fortune and Hope, adieu I 
Make game of othel'B, for I've doue with you. 

And Lord Brougham chose this epigram to adorn his 
villa at Cannes. So for Schopenhauer hope is the bait by 
which Nature gets her hook in our nose, and induces us to ' 
serve her purposes, which are not our own. This is pessi
mism, whIch, like optimism, is a mood, not a philosophy. 
Neither of them needs refutation, except for the adherent 
of the opposite mood; and these will never convince each 
other, for the same arguments are fatal to both. If 'our 
desires are clearly contrary to the nature of things, of which 
we are a part, it is our wisdom and our duty to correct our 
ambitions, and, like the Bostonian Margaret Fuller, to 
decide to' accept the universe.' • Gad I she'd better,' was 
Carlyle's comment on this declaration. The true inference 
from Nature's law of vicarious sacrifice is not that life is a 
fraud, but that lelfishness is unnaturaL The pessimist can
not condsmn the world except by a standard which he finds 
lomewhere, if only in his own heart; in passing sent.ence 
upon it he affirms an optimism which he will not surrender 
to any appearances. 

The ancients were not pessimists; but they distrusted 
Hope. I will not follow those who Bay that they succumbed 
to the barbarians because they looked back instead of 
forward i I do not think it is true. If the Greeks and 

11. • 
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Romans had studied chemistry and metallurgy instead of 
art, rhetoric, and law, they might have diJcovered gun
powder and poison g81 and kept the Germans Dorth of the 
Alps. But St. Paul's deliberate verdict on pagan society, 
that it • had DO hope,' cannot be lightly let aside. No 
other religion, before Christianity, ever erected hope into 
a moral virtue. • We are saved by hope,' W81 a Dew 
doctriJae when it 11'81 pronounced. The later Neoplatoll
ists borrowed St. PauJ'l triad, Faith, Hope, and Love, 
adding Truth 88 a fourth. Hopefulness may have been 
partly a legacy from Judaism; but it W81 much more a 
part of the intense spiritual vitality which W&I disseminated 
by the new faith. In an isolated but extremely intereeting 
pa88age st. Paul extends his hope of ' redemption into the 
glorious liberty of the children of God' to the • whole 
creation' generally. In the absence of any explanation 
or parallel p8888gee it is difficult to lay what vision of 
cosmic deliverance W81 in his mind. Students of early 
Christian thought must be Itruck by the vigour of hope 
in the minds of men, combined with great fluidity in the 
forms or moulds into which it ran. Alter much tluctua
tion, it tended to harden 88 belief in 8 lupramundane 
future, a compromise between Jewish and Platonic escha
tology, since the Jewlset their hopes on a terreetrial future, 
the Platonist. on a lupramundane present. Christian philo
sophers still inclined to the Platonic faith, while popular 
belief retained the apocalyptic Jewish ideu under the form 
of Millenarianiam. Religion hu oscillated between these 
two types of belief ever since, and both have luffered 
considerably by being vulgarised. In times of disorder 
and decadence, the Platonic ideal world, materialised into 
a supraterrestrial physics and geography, hu tended to 
prevail: in timee of crass prosperity and intellectual con
fidence the Jewish dream of a kingdom of the saints on 
earth hu been coarsened into promisee of • a good time 
coming.' At the time when we were inditing the paeans 
to Progress which I quoted near the beginning of my 
lecture, we were evolving a Deuteronomic religion for 
ourselves even more flattering than the combination of 
determinism with optimism which science 11'81 offering 
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at the eame period. We almost persuaded oJllBelvee that 
the worda • the meek·spirited shall p088e&8 the eart4 ' were 
a prophecy of the expansion of England. 

It is eas, to criticise the forms which Hope has assumed. 
But the Hope which hal generated them is a solid fact, and 
we have to recognise its indomitable tenacity and 'power 
of taking new shapes. The belief in a law of progress, 
which I have criticised so unmercifully, is one of these 
form.; and if I am not mistaken, it is nearly wom out 
Disraeli in his detached way said • The European talks of 
progress because by the aid of a few scientific discoveriel 
he has established a Bociety which has mistaken comfort 
for civilisaticn.' It would not be easy to sum up better 
the achievements of the nineteenth century, which will he 
alwaYB remembered as the century of accumulation and 
expansion. It was one of the great ages of the world.; and 
its greatness was bound up with that very idea of progresB 
which, in the crude formB which it usually assumed, we 
have Been to be an illusion. It was a strenuous, not a Belf· 
indulgent age. The profits of industry were not Bquandered, 
but tumed into new capital, providing new markets and 
employment for more labour. The nation, aB an aggregate, 
increased in wealth, numbers, and power every day; and 
public opinion approved this increase, and the sacrifice! 
which it involved. It was a great century; there Wmi 
gianta in the earth in thoBe days; I have no patience with 
ths pygmieB who gird at them. But, as- its greatest and 
moat representative poet said: • God fulfils himself ill 
many ways, Lest one good custom should corrupt the 
world.' The mould in which the Victorian age cast ita 
hopes is broken. There is no law of progre88; and the 
gains of that age now Beem to aome of us to have beell 
purchased too high, or even to be themselvea of doubtful 
value. . In Clough's fine poem, beginning • Hope evermore 
and believe, 0 man: a poem in which the ethics of Puritan· 
ism find their perfect expression, the poet exhorta us : 

Go I say not in thine heart. And what then, were it 
accOJDplished, 

Were the wild impulse allayed, what were the use and the 
good , 
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But thil question, which the blind Puritan asceticiam 
resolutely thrust on one aide, hal begun to preu for an 
answer. It had begun to preu for an answer before the 
great cataclysm, which shattj!red the material Iymbola 01 
the cult which for a century and a half had absorbed the 
chief energies of mankind. Whether our widespread 
discontent is mainly cauaed, .. I sometimes think. by the 
unnatural conditions of life in large tOWDB, or by the decay 
of the ideal itself, it iI not eaay to asy. In any CUI. the 
goda of Queen Victoria'. reign are no longer worahipped. 
And I b,!lieve that the diaaatisfaction with thiDgi .. they 
are is cauaed not only by the failure 01 nineteenth~ntury 
civilisation. but partly alao by ita 'UCCe&l. W. no longer 
wish to progreaa on thoae linea if we could. Our apocalyptio 
dream i. vanishing into thin air. It may be that the 
industrial revolution which began in the reign of Georg. 
III hal produced moat of it. fruita, and h.. had ita 
day. We may have to look forward to .uch a change .. iI 
imagined by Anatole France at the end of hi. • Ial. 01 the 
Penguins,' when, after an orgy of revolution and destruo-
tion, we shall slide back into the quiet rural life of the early 
modern period. U 10. the authora of the revolution will 
have cut their own throatl. for there can be no great mauu
facturingtoWDB in nch "Iociety. The race will have 
tried a great experiment. and will have rejected it .. 
llD8&tisfying. We .hall have added .omething to 01U 
experience. Fontenelle exclaimed, , How many fooliah 
things we should .. y now, if the ancientl had not asid 
them all before ns I' Foola are not 10 much afraid of 
plagiarism .. thie Frenchman npposed; but it iI true 
that • Eventu rerum atolidi didicere magiltro." 

There is much to .upport the belief that there iI " 
struggle for existence amottg ideaa, and that thOle tend to 
prevail which correspond with the changing needs of 
humanity. It does not neceaaarily follow that the ideaa 
which prevail are better morally, or even truer to the law. 
of Nature, than thoae which fail. Life ilao chaotic, and 
development 10 sporadic and one-sided, that a brief and 
brilliant 8UCCle8I may carry with it the aeeda of ita own 
early ruin. The great triumpha of humanity haYe not 
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come all at once. Architecture reached it. climax in an 
age otherwise barbarous j Roman law waR perfected in a 
dismal age of decline j and the nineteenth century, with ita 
marvels of applied Icience. hal prodllced the ugliest of all 
civilisations. There have been notable flowering timee of 
the Spirit of Man-Agel of Periclea. Augustan Agee. 
Renai88&ncea. The lawl which determine these effioree
cence. are unknown. They may depend on undiltinguished 
perioda when force i. being stored up. So in individual 
greatness, the wind bloweth where it listeth. Some of our 
greatest may have died unknown, • carent quia vate sacro.' 
Emeraon indeed tella UI that • One accent of the Holy 
Ghost The carelesl world hal never lost.' But I shouid 
like to know how Emerson obtained thil information. 
The World has not alway. been • careless' about itlinspired 
prophets i it has often, al Faust remarks, burnt or crucified 
them, before they have delivered all their meesag&. The 
activities of the Race-Spirit have been quite unaccountable. 
It hal stumbled along blindly. falling into every poBBible 
pitfall. 

The lawl of Nature neither promise progress nor forbid 
it. We could do much to determine our own future; but 
there has been no consistency about our aspirations, and 
we have frequently followed false lights, and been dis
illusioned as much by success as by failure. The well-known 
law that all institutionl carry with them the eeeda of their 
own di88olution is not 10 much an illustration of the law 
of cyclical revolution, al a proof that we have been caniecL 
to and fro by every wind of doctrine. What we need is a1 
bed and absolute standard of values. that we may know 
what we want to get and whither we want to go. It is no 
answer to say that all valuee are relative and ought to 
change. Some values are not relative but absolute. 
Spiritual progress must be within the sphere of a reality 
which is not itself progressing, or for which, in Milton's 
grand worda, • progressee the dateless and irrevoluble 
oircle of ita own perfection, joining inseparable handa with 
joy and bliss in over-measure for ever.' ASBuredly there 
must be advance in our apprehension of the ideal, whioh 
can never be fully realised because it belongs to the eternal 
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world. W. count not OurlelVes to have apprehended in 
aspiration any more than in practice. AI Nicolai of Cuaa 
layl: • To be able to know ever JDore and more without 
end, thia ia our likeneaa to the eternal Wisdom. }Ian 
alwaYI desires to know better what he knowl, and to love 
more what he lovel; and the whole world il not lufficient 
for him, becauae it does not satisfy hi. craving for know
ledge.' But lince our object il to enter within the realm 01 
unchanging perfection, finite and relative progreaa cannot 
be our ultimate aim, and auch progreaa, like everything 
else moat worth having, must not be aimed at too directly. 
Our ultimate aim ia to live in the knowledge and enjoyment 
of the abaolute values, Truth, Goodness, and Beauty. If 
the Platonists are right, we Ihall lhape our lurroundings 
more effectively by this kind of idealism than by adopting 
the creed and the methods of lecu1ariam. I have luggested 
that our disappointments have been very largely due to the 
unworthiness of our ideals, and to the confused manner 
in which we have let them before our minds. The best 
men and women do not leem to be lubject to this confusion. 
So far &8 they can make their environment, it i. a aociety 
immensely in advance of anything which hat been realiaed 
among mankind generally. 

If any locial amelioration ia to be hoped for, ita main 
characteristio will probably be .implificatioD rather than 
further complexity. This, however, ia not a queation which 
can be handled at the end of a lecture. 

Plato lays of his ideal State that it does not much 
matter whether it is ever realised on earth or not. The 
type is laid up in heaven, and approximation. to it will 
be made from time to time, lince all living creatures are 
drawn upwards towards the .ource of their being. It dou 
not matter very much, if he was right in believing-ca we 
too believe-in human immortality. And yet it d~ 
matter; for unleas our cOIlll(luning with the eterna1ldeas 
endowl us with lOme creative virtue, lOme power which 
makes itself felt upon our immediate environment, it cannot 
be .that we have made thOle Ideas in aDy.ense our own. 
There is no alchemy by which we may get golden conduct 
out of leaden instincUi-.o Herbert Spencer told ua very 
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truly; but if our ideala are of gold, there is an alchemy 
which will transmute our external activities, so that our 
contributions to the spiritual temple may be no longer 
• wood, hay, and stubble,' to be destroyed in the next 
conBagration, but precious and durable material. 

For individuala, then, the path of progreBB is always 
open; but, as Hesiod told us long before the Sermon on 
the Mount, it is a narrow path, steep and difficult, especially 
at first. There will never be a crowd gathered round this 
gate; • few there be that find it.' For this reason, we must 
cut down our hopes for our nation, for Europe, and for 
humanity at large, to a very modest and humble aspiration. 
We have no millennium to look forward to; but neither 
need we fear any protracted or widespread retrogression. 
There will be new types of achievement which will enrich 
the experience of the race; and from time to time, in the 
long vista which science seems to promise us, there will be 
new Bowering-times of genius and virtue, not less glorious 
than the age of Sophocles or the age of Shakespeare. 
They will not merely repeat the triumphs of the past, but 
will add new varieties to the achievements of the human 
mind. 

Whether the human type itself is capable of further 
physical. intellectual, or moral improvement, we do not 
know. It is safe to predict that we shall go on hoping, 
though our recent hopes hav~ ended in disappointment. 
Our lower ambitious partly sucoeed and partly fail, and 
never wholly satisfy us; of our more worthy visioDs for 
our race we may perhaps cherish the faith that no pure 
hope can ever wither, except that a purer may grow out of 
its roots. 
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EACH generation takes a epecial pleaeure In removing 
the household god. of ita parenta from their pedestala, 
and consigning them to the cupboard. The prophet or 
pioneer, after being at fint declared to be unintelligible 
or absurd, has a brief spell of popularity, after which he i. 
said to be conventional, and then antiquated. We may 
find more than 'one reason for this. A movement baa 
more to fear from ita disciples than from ita critic .. 
The great man is linked to his age by his weakest 
side; and his epigoni, who are not great men. carie .. 
ture his message and make it ridiculous. Besides, every 
movement is a reaction, and generatea eounter-reactiona. 
The pendulum. swings backwarda and forward.. Every 
institution not ouly carries within it the aeeda of ita own 
diaaolution, but prepares the way for ita moat hated rival. 

The German Von Eieken found, in this tendency of 
an human movementa to provoke violent reactiona, the 
master key of history. Every idea or inatitution paaaea 
into ita opposite. For instance, Roman imperialism. 
which was created by an intense national conaciousneas. 
ended by destroying the nationali!T of rulers and ob
jects alike. The fanatical nationalism of the Jewl left 
them a people without a country. The Catholic Church 
began by renouncing the world. and became the heir of 
the defunct Roman empire. In political philosophy, the 
law of the swinging pendulum. may act as • salutary cold 
~ouche. Universal euftrage. sayl Sybel. baa alway. 
heralded the end of parliamentary government. Tocque
ville caps this by saying that the more IUCCe88ful • 
democracy is in levelling a population. the leas will be 
the resistance which the next despotism will encounter. 

IN 
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But the pendulum lometimel swings very slowly, and 
oscillates within narrow limits; while at other times the 
changes are violent and rapid. The last century and a 
half, beginning with what Arnold Toynbee was the first 
to call the Industrial Revolution, has been a period of 
more rapid change than any other which history records. 
The French Re,"olution, which coi~ded with its first 
stages, helped to break the continuity between the old 
order and the new, and both by its direct influence and 
by the vigorous reactiona which it generated cleft society 
into conflicting elements. Then followed a Great War, 
which shook the Bocialstructure to its base, and awakened 
into Intense vitality the slumbering enthusiasm of nation
ality. At the same time, a variety of mechanical inven
tions gave man an entirely new control over the forces 
of nature and a new knowledge of the laws of nature, alld 
this new knowledge, not content with practical applica
tions, Boon revolutionised all the natural sciences, and 
profoundly affected both religion and philosophy. The 
reign of Queen Victoria, which I have chosen to mark the 
limits of my survey to-day, covered the latter half of this 
aaeculum mirabile, the most wonderful century in human 
history. 

There are of course no beginnings or ends in history. 
We may walk for a few miles by the side of a river, noting 
its shallows and its rapids, the gorges which confine it 
and the plains through which it meanders; but we know 
that we have seen neither the beginning nor the end of its 
course, that the whole river has an unbroken continuity, 
and that sections, whether of space or time, are purely 
arbitrary. We are always sowing our future; we are 
always reaping our past. The Industrial Revolution began 
in reality before the accession of George III, and the 
Frenoh monarchy was stricken with mortal disease 
before Louis XV bequeathed his kingdom to his luckless 
successor. 

But there can be no question that the river of civilisa
tion reached a stretch of rapids towards the end of the 
eighteenth century. For instance, in locomotion the 
riding-horse and pack-horBe had hardly given place to 
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the coach and waggon before the railwa1 .uperaeded 
road traffic; the faat eailing clippel'll had a .hort leale of 
life before ateam 11'&1 11IIed for crOlling the 'eaI. In
dustrial changea came too quickly for the govemment to 
make the necesaary readjustmenta, at a time when the 
nation wa. fighting for ita life and then.,ecovtring from 
ita exhaustion. TIi~ greatest aufferiDgJ caused by the 
revolution in the life of the people were in the lint half 
of the century; the latter half wa. & time of readjust
ment and reform. One great interest of the Victorian 
Age ia that it 11'&1 the time when a Dew locial order waa 
being built up, and entirely Dew problema were being 
aolved. The runeteenth century h&l been called the ago 
of hope; and perhapa only &. luperstitiou. belief in the 
automatic progreu of humaruty could have carried our 
fathera and grandfathel'll through the tremendoUl diffi
eultiea which the rush through the mpida impoaed upon 
them. 

Let 1111 apend five minutes in picturing to oul'llelve8 
the En~li8h nation in a condition of atable equilibrium, &I 
it waa In the eighteenth century. Before the Industrial 
Revolution, the country 11'&1 OD the whole proaperoUi and 
contented. The masaes bad no voice iD the govemment, 
but moat of them bad a stake in the country. There were 
no large toWDB, except London, and the typical uIlit W&I the 
aelf-contained village, which included craftsmen aa well at 
agriculturists, and ellpecially workel'll in wool, the ataple 
national industry. The aim of village agriculture 11'&1 to 
provide aubaistence for the pariahionel'll, Dot to feed the 
toWll8. . The typical village wa. a street of cottages, each 
with a amall garden, aDd an open field round it, divided 
up like a modem allotmenta area. The roads between 
villages were mere tracb acrose the common, often 10 

bad that cart. were driven by preference through the 
fields, at they still are in Greece. So each parillh pro
vided for it. own Deeds. The population was llpal'lle, and 
increased very slowl1, in apite of the enormous birthrate, 
becauae the majority of the children died. Familiea like 
that of Dean Colet, who waa one of twenty-two children, 
among whom he was the only one to grow IIp, remained 
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common till the middle of the eighteenth century. Then, 
for reasoDS which have never, I think, been fully explained. 
the deathrate rapidly declined, at the very time when 
economio conditions demanded a larger population. This 
is the more remarkable, when we remember the manner 
in which young .children were treated, before the Factory 
Acts. .-

Political power was in the hands of a genuine aristo
cracy, who did more to deserve their privileges than any 
other aristocracy of modem timell. They were, as a cla88, 
highly cultivated men, who had travelled much on the 
Continent, and mixed in society there. In 1785 Gibbon 
was told that 40,000 English were either travelling or 
living abroad at one time. They were enlightened patrons 
of literature and art, and made the collections of master
pieces which were the pride of England; and which are 
now being dispersed to the winds. Their librariea were 
well IItocked, and many of them were accomplished 
classical scholars. They were not content, like their 
lucce8sors to-day, to load their tables with magazines and 
newspapers. Lastly, they fought Napoleon to a finish, 
and never showed the white feather. Those who have 
studied the family portraits in a great house, or the 
wonderful portrait gallery in the Provost's Lodge at Eton, 
wiD Bee on the faces not only the pride and lIelf-satisfaction 
of a privileged class, but the power to lead the nation 
whether in the arts of war or of peace. 

No doubt, political corruption was rampant; but it 
was not till -George III tried to govern personally by means 
of corruptio~, that ita consequenoea were disastrous. 
The 1088 of America was the first serious blow to the 
aristocratio regime. 

The necessary changes would have come about earlier 
but for the French Revolution and the war. The former 
caused a panic which now seems to us exaggerated. But 
we are accustomed to revolutions, and know that they 
never last more than a few years; the French Revolution 
was the first of ita kind. Moreover. France had long been 
the acknowledged leaqer of civilisation, and a general 
overturn in that oountry terrified men like Gibbon into 
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prophesyin, that a limilar outbreak WII Ukely to over
whelm law, order and property in England. They did 
Dot realise how different the conditiolll were in the two 
countries. The moat modest democratio reforma were 
therefore impoB8ible till Napoleon WII out of the way, 
and till the anti-revolutionary panio had lubeided. 

One result of the war hal not alway. been realiaecL 
The eighteenth century had been international i there .11 
not much ChauviniBm or Jingoilm anywhere till the 
French, fighting OItensibly under the banner of humanity, 
had kindled the fir. of patriotism in Spain, in Germany, 
and even in R1lB8ia. England had alwaYI had a Itrong 
national self-conscioUineu i and after the .ar the bonda 
of sympathy with France were not at once renewed, 10 

that our country, during the early part of Victoria'i reign, 
WII more isolated from the main currents of European 
thought than ever before or lince. Men of letterl who 
lamented this ieolation now turned for inspiration rather 
to Germany than to France. On the other hand, the 
war did not interrupt the intellectual life of the country 
to anything like the ume extent II the recent Great War. 
At no period since the Elizabethalll WII there luch an 
output of great. poetry i and it doea not Beem to have 
occurred to any young lady of that time to ask Scott 
or Wordaworth what they were doing during the war. 

Modem eociologists have drawn lurid picturea of the 
condition of the working claee during the earlier part of 
the last century. It Beema in truth to have been very 
bad. Byron in 1812 told the Lorda: 'I have been in 
lOme of the most oppreeeed prOTincea of Turkey, but 
never under the mOlt despotio of infidel gonrnmenta did 
I behold luch squalid wretchedneu .. I have Been linee 
my return in the very heart of a Christian country.' In 
1831 a member of parliament uid: 'An agricultural 
labourer . and a paupel'-the worda are synonymOUl.' 
Those who want detaila can find them in the well
known controversial boob by the Hammonda, which 
state the case against the governing claee in an exhaustive 
manner. There WII in fact too much grouud for Di&
raeIi'. atatement that England at that time oonaisted of 
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two nationa, the rich and the poor. The poor were still 
largely illiterate, and so inarticulate; and the comparative 
absence of the large half-educated class which now 
dominates aU public discussion made the cultivated gentry 
a class apart: Their own standard of culture was higher 
than that of the leisured class to-day; but they took 
little interest in the lives of the poor, until they were 
forced to do so. We however who have witneesed the 
succession of economic crises which attend and follow a 
great war ought not to forget the appalling difficulties 
with which the government was confronted. In 1195 
there W&I actual famine, which was met by the famous 
8ystem of doles out of the rates, in augmentation of 
wages, a most mischievous bit of legislation, like the 
similar expedients of the last three years. It had the 
double effect of pauperising the rural labourer and of 
putting an artificial premium on large families-the 
children who were carted off in waggon-Ioads to feed the 
factories. It was repealed only when the ruined farmers 
were abandoning their land, and the glebe-owning clergy 
their livings. Fluctuations in prices had much to do 
with the miseries of the hungry thirties and forties; but 
over-population, as the economists of the time pointed out 
with perfect justice, was one of the main causes_ It was 
not till much later that there was food enough for aU; 
and this W&l the result of the new wheat-fields of America 
and the sheep-walks of Australia, which brought in food 
and took away mouths. In Ireland the barbarous and 
illiterate peasantry multiplied till the population exceeded 
eight millions, when the inevitable famine illustrated 
nature's method of dealing with recklessness. The only 
error with which the economists of this time may be 
charged was that they did not realise that over-population 
is the result of a very low standard of civilisation. 
Families are restricted whenever the parents have social 
ambitions and a standard of comfort. Where they have 
none, the vital statistics are those oof Russia, Ireland, 
India and China. 

The astonishing progress in aU measurable values 
which marked the tirst half of the reign produoeda whole 
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literature pf eomplacency. I quoted. lome examplee of 
the language which wal then common, in my Roman .. 
Lecture on • The Idea of Progreu.' Macaulay luppliea 
lOme of the beat uamplea. W. mUllt remember that" 
the progress W&I real, and that ita Ipeed W&I unexampled 
in history. The country W&I, in TUlgar language, • going 
concern, aa it never waa before and haa Dot been aiDce. 
The dominioDl beyond the leu were being peopled up and 
cODlolidated. At home education waa spreading, liberty 
wall increasing, and the light tax .. were raiaed with an 
eaBe which fortunately for our.elV81 we DO longer even 
remember. PriDcipl81 aeeIMd to have been discovered 
which guaranteed .. further advance in almOit every 
direction, intellectual &I well &I material. For that waa 
'the great age of British lClience; and moat branchea of 
literature were flourishing. Hope told • flattering tale, 
and optimism became • IOrt of religion. 

N everthelw, luch complacency W&l bound to produce 
• violent protest. Diaraeli, whoae well-remembered WarD

ing about • the two natioDl' haa already been quoted, 
deacribed the age a. one which by the help of mechanical 
inventioDl had mistaken comfort for progr.... And com
fort, &I another critic of lOOial lClience haa &aid, ia more 
inBidioUll than luxury in hampering the bigher develop
ment of a people. The literature of lOCial indignation 
,was contemporaneoUi with the literature of ~mplac:ency. 
Carlyle and Ruskin were ita chief prophet.; but we must 
Dot forget the Dovels of DickeDl, CharI.. Reade and 
Kingsley. 

Carlyle and Ruskin both denounced the age with the 
. vehemence of major prophetAt-vehemence waa iD fashion 

at that time in English literatur&-but they did Dot 
ap~ch the • condition of England question' from quite 
the same angle. Carlyle was a Stoic, or in other worda 
a Calvinist without dogmaa; he had also learned to be a 
mystic from his ltudies of German idealism. He repre
senta one phase of the anti-French reaction; he hated 
mOBt of the ideaa of 1789, &I displayed in their resulta. 
He bated the acepticism of the Revolution, ita negatioDl, 
itll love of claptrap rhetoric and fine phruea, and above 
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all it.. anarchism. He wished to lee aociety well ordered, 
under its wisest men; he wished to overcome materialism 
by idealism, and loose morality by industry and the fear of 

-God. Justice, he declared, is done in this world; right is 
might, if we take long views. Institutions collapse when 
they become shams, and no longer fulfil their function. 
The sporting squires ought to be founding colonies instead 
of preserving game. As for the new industrialism, he 
dialiked it with the fervour of a Scottish peasant. 

RU8kin was a Platoni8t, steeped in the study of Plato, 
and bound to him by complete sympathy. We cannot 
leparate Ruskin the art-critia from Ruskin the locial 
reformer. His great discovery was the close connexion 
of the decay of art with faulty social arrangements. Ugli
ness in the works of man is a symptom of social disease. 
He could not avert his eyes from the modern town, as 
Wordsworth did, because the modern town meant a great 
deal to him, and all of it was intolerable. He observed 
that the disappearance of beauty in human productions 
synchronised with the invention of machinery and the 
development of great industries, and he could not doubt 
that the two changes were interconnected. We lOme
times forget that until the reign of Get;lrge nI a town 
was regarded as improving a landscape. A city was a 
glorious and beautiful thing, an object to be proud of. 
The hill of Zion is a fair place, the joy of the whole earth, 
because it had the holy city built upon it. Never since 
civilisation began has such ugliness been created as the 
modern English or American town. Ruskin saw in these 
structures a true index of the mind 01 their builders and 
inhabitants, and the sight tilled him with horror. He 
read with entire approval what Plato wrote of industrial
ised Athens. • The city of which we are speaking,' he 
eays in the' Laws,'·is some eighty furlongs from the sea. 
Then there is some hope that your citizens may be virtu
ous. Had you been on the sea, and well provided with 
harbours, and an importing rather than a producing 
country, some mighty saviour would have been needed, 
and lawgivers more than mortal, if you were to have 
even a chance of preserving your State from degeneracy. 
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The aea fa plea8&Dt enough .. a daily compamon, but it 
hu a bitter and brackish quality, filling the .treet. with 
merchant. and shopkeepen, and beget:.1: the IOWa. 
of men uncertain and diahoneat waY', • g the State 
unfaithful and unfriendly to her own children and to other 
utions.' Like Plato, Ruskin would fain have returned to 
a much simpler aocw .tructure, when each country, and 
even to a great extent each village, 11''' .u.fficient to itaelf. 
He did not show how such a return ia possible without 
blowing up the great towna and their inhabitant.; but 
he quite serioualy regarded the Industrial Revolution .. 
a gigantic blunder, and believed that England would 
never be healthy or happy until what hia contemporariea 
caned progresa had been &Omehow .wept away with all 
its works. How this w .. to be done he hardly considered. 
Like a true Platoniat, he set before hia countrymen, in 
glowing language, the beauty of the eternalldeaa or abso
lute Values, pleaded that there w .. no neceaaary ClODDexioD 
between equality of production and equality of remuner .. 
tion, and instituted varions experiment., not all aD

aucceesful, in restoring the old handicraft. and the temper 
which inspired them. 

The problem of mending or ending indnstrialiam, 
foolishly called capitalism, remains UDIOlved. Ruskin'. 
own artistic life would have been impossible without the 
paternal sherry and the rich men who drank it; and 
Morris' exquisite manufacturea depended absolutely on the 
patronage .of the capitaliata whom he denounced. But 
the indignation which these Victorian IOCW reformera 
exhibited had much justification. even after the wom 
abuses had been partially remedied. 

A mixture of npid ptogre&l and extreme departmental 
inefficiency is one of the characterisq" of the earlier pan 
of the reign. Lord Justice Bowen hu written an instruo
tive sketch of the administration of the Law between 1837 
and 1887. There were two systems of judicature, Law and 
Equity, with a difJerent origin, difJerent procedure, and 
difJerent rules of right and wrong. One .ide of Weat
minster Hall gave judgments which the other Bide 
restrained the succeeaful party from enforcing. The 
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bewildered litigant waa driven backwards and forwards. 
Merchants were hindered for months and yeara from re
covering their dues. The fictitious adventures of John 
Doe and Richard Roe, the legal Gog and Magog, played 
an important part in triala to recover p088eeaion of land. 
Arreara accumulated year by year. The Court of Chan
cery wae closed to the poor, and wae a name of terror to 
the rich. It wae said by a legal writer that' no man can 
enter into a Chancery euit with any reasonable hope of 
being alive at its termination, if he has a determined 
adversary.' Bowen lIaya that DickeDIJ' pictures of the 
English law 'contain genuine history.' The horrora of 
the debtora' priaon are well known, and nearly 4000 
persone were sometimes arrested for debt in one year. In 
1836, 494 persona were oondemned to death, though only 
84 were hanged. Publio executioDIJ continued to 1867. 
U a farmer'a gig knocked down a foot pa88enger in a lonely 
lane, two persona were not allowed to apeak in court--the 
farmer and the pedestrian. Moat of these abuses were 
rectified long before the end of the reign. 

The Universities were slowly emerging from the depths 
to which they had aunk in the eighteenth century, when 
they neither taught nor examined nor maintained dis
oipline. We all remember Gibbon's description of the 
Fellowa of hia College, • whose dull but deep potations 
excused the brisker intemperance of youth.' These 
gentlemen were most of them waiting for College livings, 
to which they were allowed to carry oft, aa a solatium, 
some do.zens of College port. Cambridge, it ia only fair 
to aay, never fell quite so low as Oxford, and began to 
reform itself earlier. The Mathematical and Cla88ical 
Triposes were both founded before Que8ll Victoria's acces
sion. But publio opinion thought that the University 
authorities needed some stimulation from outside, and in 
1850 a Royal Commi88ion was appointed for Oxford, and 
two yeara later another for Cambridge. The Reports of 
these two CommiBBiona are very amusing, especially that 
of the Oxford Board, which lets itself go in a refreshing 
style. Its members had received provocation. The 
Governing Bodies generally refused to answer their 

D. o 
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questiOll8. Some of the CoDegee had eucted u oath from 
new J'elloWl to meal nothiDg about the affairs of the 
College. The Deu of Christ Charc:h decliDed to &DI1I'eI' 

letters from the Royal CoDllDiaioD; the PreUdent of 
llagdalen replied that h .... DOt aware that he had mia
aaed hi. reTenUel, ud begged to c:loee the oorreepoDd~ 
These digni1ied potentatee are not _pared in the Report. 
The Cambridge Report, which ie mach more r.lite, did 
good IeI'Vice byleCbmmeDcliDg the foUD.datiOil 0 a medical 
achool. Other ehaDgee, lUeh u the abolitioD of aD ADglicaa 
privilegee, and the permiseiOD of J'elloWl to marry, cam. 
later. La the c:aae of the UDivenitiee, .. ill that of the 
Law, the improvemente behreeD 1837 and the fim Jubilee 
were enormoWl. 

The Qvil &nice, it ie aIm_ needleM to .. y, ... a 
II&Ilc:toazy of arietocratio jobbery. MaDY of the clerke 
were rather IUpercilioWl geDtlemen, who arrived late aDd 
departed early from their oflicee. 

The Army ill 1837 coDeiated, iD actual ItreDgth, of 
about 100,000 meD, of whom 19,000 were ill Ladia and 
20,000 ill heland. There had been a ItIoDg movement 
after the peace to abolish the Army altogether, OD the. 
ground that uothu war wu aIm.- llDthiDkable. Th. 
Duke of WellingtoD wu ollly able to keep up thi. emall 
force by hiding it away ia distaDt parte of the empire; 
the total number of troope ia Great Brit&iD w.. ollly 
26,000. Officen were ordel'ed to dace themeelYei by 
never wearing uniform except OD parade. .l Royal Duke 
could not be given a military fuDeral. becaW18 • there were 
not troope enough to bury • Field lIanhal.' A_ to the 
quality of the troope, the Duke frequently called them 
• the ICIIDl of the earth,' ud the brutal diecipliDe of the 
tim. did evaythiag to jUlltify thie deer:riptioll, for the 
BOldiu ... IUppoeecl to bave IUD'eDdered all hi. righte u • 
IIWl ud • citUen. The printee eDliated for life or for 
twenty-one yean, ud it ... 10 difficult to rt reeruite 
that they were frequently caught while drunk, or fnDk]y 
kidoapped. They were clreued. for campaignm, ill the 
tzopiea, in high leathel' atoeka and buttoned-up jaekete. 
10 that huodndl died of heat apoplay. Lord W olleUy 
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thought that in 1837 50,000 Frenchmen could have easily 
taken London. Nor wu the danger of a Frenohinvuion 
at all remote. The Volunteer movement, the eocial effect. 
of whioh were excellent, wu mainly due to the Prince 
Consort, a far wiser man than was recognised during his 
lifetime. 

The Crimean War revealed in glaring colours the in
competenoe of the military authoritiea and of the Cabinet 
at home. U we had been fighting against any European 
power exoept Russia, with whom utter mismanagement is 
a tradition, there can be no doubt that our Army would 
have been deatroyed, as it ought to have been at Inker. 
man. The military credit of the nation was only partially 
restored by the prompt Buppreasion of the Indian Mutiny. 
Yet here again the age of hope and progress made good its 
profeasions. The mistakea in the Boer War seem not to 
have been nearly so bad as those in the Crimea. 

It would be easy to go through the other department. 
of national life-the Navy, Finanee, Colonial and Indian 
Policy, the growth and distribution of Wealth, Locomotion 
and Transport, Education, Science, Medicine and Surgery, 
and to prove that the progrelll during the reign of Queen 
Victoria wu quite unprecedented. The creed of optimism 
was natural and inevitable at luch a time, though cool 
heads might remember the line of Publiliua Syrua. 

Ubi nil timetur. quod timeatur llallCitur. 

Lecky. a historian with lome practical experience of 
politice, deliberately stated hil opinion that no country 
was ever better governed than England between 1832 and 
1867, the dates of the first Reform Bill and of Disraeli', 
Icheme to diah the Whigs. A14 far &8 internal a1Iaira go, 
it would not be easy to prove him wrong. The one prime 
neceasity for good government waa preaent: those who 
paid the taxea were also those who imposed them. U 
there waa Bome falae economy, as there waa in the Crimean 
War, Bound finance benefited the whole population by 
keeping credit high, interest low, and taxation light. 
Political life was purer than it had been, and purer prob
ably than it il now. The House of Commons enjoyed 
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that immense prestige which hal been completdy Ioet 
since the old Queen'. death. Th. debate. were read with 
eemi-religioUi fervour by eTery good citiRll OTer hi. break
fast, and a prominent politiciu wu treated with eTea 
more exaggerated reTerence thaa our worthy gr&ndfathen 
paid to bishopa. Th. debate. were good becaWl8 they 
were real debate. and conducted by mea who all .poke 
the ume language. Th. rhetorical methode 'of the 
working man are quite different from thOM of the gentry, 
anel mutual annoyance ill generated by the mixture of 
stylea in debate. Aboft an, the HOWl8 of CommoDi 
was still a rather indepeadent body. Th. hiltory of 
England shOWl that .. lOOa .. the Commons freed them
eelTee from the control of the king, they hap. to try to 
free themae1Tee from the control of the coDBtituenciea. 
They debated in secret ; they made their perIODi legally 
aacroeanct; anel on BeTeral oecuiODI they turned out a 
member who had been duly elected by hie conatituentl, 
and admitted a member who had been duly rejected. 
These encroachmentl could not last long. The BracI
laugh case wu the lad attempt to repeat the tactics by 
which WIlkee wu kept out of Parliament; but until the 
poi80noUi delegate theory obtained currency, the member 
of Parliament was a rea1legia1ator, with a right to thini. 
speak and vote for hiJlllelf. During the middle part 
of the reiga, the dramatio duel between Gladstone and 
Diaraeli gaft • heroic aspect to party politica, and kept 
up the public interest. 

Ia foreiga politica it ill not 10 easy to ahare Lecky'. 
opinion. The opium war against China, and the Crimean 
War, were blundera which hardly anyon. now defenda; 
and PalmerBton'. habit of bullying weak foreiga powen 
did not really raise our prestige. For a long time w. 
could aot make up our minda whether France or RIJIIIia 
was the potential enemy: • vacillation which proTed that 
the balance of power, which "tle thought 10 n~ry for 
our ufety, already exiated. Our atate.men, in spite of the 
warnings of Lord Acton andllatthew Arnold, were blind_ 
to the menace from Germany, down to the end of the 
reiga and lat.. The CrimeaD War only increaaed the 
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friction between France and England. The French 
fortified CherboW'g, and talked openly of invasion. In 
1860 Flahault, the French ambaaaador in London, said 
bluntly that • hi. great object wu to prevent war between 
the two countriea.' 

nil prolonged jealoUlY anel IUlpicion between the 
two Westem Powell made it impoaaible for England to 
exercise much influence on the Continent. The aettIe
ment after 1815 handed over central and eaatem Europa 
to govemmenta of the type which it it the fashion to call 
reactionary. RUl8ia, Prussia, and Austria, acting to
gether, were not to be resisted. And 10 the disturbances 
of 1848, once mora kindled by Paris, just failed i and 
democracy had a aerioUi rebuft. Nearly all the despotio 
govemmenta of Europa were overthrown in 1848, and 
nearly all were restored a year later. The French indeed 
got rid of their king, mainly because he waa a pacifist i 
but Germany refused to be unified under the red flag, and 
began to prepare for a very different destiny. The Popa 
wobbled and then came down heavily on the side of the 
old order. Meanwhile, England looked on. Chartism wal 
a very feeble affair compared to the continental revolu
tions, and it flickered out in this year. The people had 
got rid of the com-laWl, and were fairly content; there 
was nothing at all like a claaa war in this generation. So, 
while Macaulay wal showing how very dilIerently we 
manage things in Englanel-compare, for example, 1688 
with 184S-we decided to invite the world and hiB wife 
to London, to envy and admire us in Sir Joseph Paxton'l 
great gla88 house. We must not laugh at that archi
tectural monstrosity. It was the mausoleum of certain 
generoUi hopea., On the Continent men had been shot 
and hanged for the brotherhood of the human race i we 
hoped to show them a mora excellent way. We had given 
a lead in free trade; we Itill hoped that oW' example 
would loon be followed in all civiliBed nations. We had 
reduced oW' Army to almost nothing i we hoped that 
militarism was .. thing of the past. All these hopea were 
frustrated. A fanatical nationalism began to foster 
racial animosity i the enrage. of EW'opa began to preach 
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claaa-hatred and to find manyliatenell; protective tari1Ia 
were set _up on every frontier; intemationalla .. became 
a mere cloak for the echemee of violence; and, u hAl 
been Aid., all Europe • breathed a hamer air: Worst of 
all, the mad race of competitive armamenta, which .. u 
destined to wreck a great part of the wealth which two 
generatioJUI of peaceful industry had gathered, W&I begun. 

We have to remember that the proaperity and .ecurity 
of the happy time which we are now considering were 
due to temporary caU8ell, which can never recur. Ia the 
nineteenth century England W&I the moat fortunately 
situated country, geographically, in the world. When the 
opening and development of the Atlantic trade deprived 
the Mediterranean porta of their pride of place, an Atlantic 
Btage of world-oommerce began, in which England. an 
island with good harboUli on ita weetem couta, wu in 
the moat favourable position. The Pacific ltage which 
il now beginning mnst inevitably give the primacy to 
America. W. had also a long ltart, industrially, over all 
our rivaIe, and our poaaeaaion of great coal-field. and iron
fields close together gave u a still further advantage. All 
these advantagee are put or puaing. Henceforth w. 
lhan have to compete with other natioJUI on unprivileged 

\conditioJUl. It ia useleaa to lament the inevitable, but it 
. il looliah to shut our eyee to it. The Victorian Age waa 
the culminating point of our prosperity. Our great 
wealth, indeed, continued to advance till the catastrophe 
of 19U. But there W&I a shadow of apprehension over 
everything-' never glad confident morning again: 

Let as now tum to the intellectual and spiritual move
menta of the reign. The Romanticist revolution wu 
complete, in a Ruse, before 1825. It .. u a European. 
not only an Engliah movement, and perhaps it wu n~ 
leaa potent in France than in Germany and England. 
though in accordance with the geniu and traditiODl! of 
that nation it took very different forma. III England it 
inspired Verl!l more than prose, though we muat not for
get Scott', noveIe. It produced a galaxy of noble poetry 
during the Great War, and added another immortal glorY 
to that age of heroic atraggle. By a atrange chance, 
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nearly aU the great poets of the war--period died young. 
Wordsworth alone was left, and he was spared to reap 
in a barren old age the honoUls which he had earned and 
not received between 1798 and 1820. For about fifteen 
year. there was an interregnum in English literature, 
which makes a convenient division between the great men 
of the Napoleonio era and the great Victorians. 

From about 1840, when great literature again began 
to appear, the condition. were more like those with which 
we are familiar. There was an unparalleled output of 
boob of all kinds, • very large reading public, and • 
eteadily increasing number of professional authore de
pendent on the .uccess of their popular appeal. A. in 
OUl own day, a great quantity of good .econd-rate talent 
trod on the heele of genius, and made it more difficult for 
really firat-rate work to find recognition. The impetus of 
the Romantic movement was by no means uhausted, 
but it began to Ipread into new fields. Th. etudy of 
• Gothic' art and literature had been at first, as was in
evitable, ill-informed. Its reconetrnction of the Middle 
Ages wal a matter of sentimental antiquarianism, no 
more Bucc8l8ful than much of its church restoration. The 
Victorian. now extended the imaginative lensibility, which 
had been expended on nature and history, to the life of 
the individual. This meant that the novel instead of the 
poem was to. be the characteristic meana of literary ex
pression; and even the chief Victorian poets, Tennyson 
and Browning, are lometimes novelists in verse. 

The grandest and most fully representative figure iD 
all Victorian literature is of COUlse Alfred Tennyaon. And 
here let me digress for one minute. It was a good rule of 
Thomas Carlyle to Bet • portrait of the man whom he 
was describing in front of him on hi. writing-table. It 
i. a practice which would greatly diminish the output of 
literary impertinence. Let those who are disposed to 
follow the present evil fashion of disparaging the great 
Victorians make a collection of their heads in photographa 
or engravings, and compare them with those of their own 
favourites. Let them set up in • row good portraits of 
Tennyson, Charles Darwin, Gladstone, Manning, Newman, 
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Martineau, Lord Lawrence, Burne Jonea, and, if they 
like, a dOlen lesser luminariea, aDd .. k themseh'ea candidly 
whether men of thit atature are any longer among Ut. I 
will not speculate on the ca1l8el which from time to time 
throw up a large number of great men ill a .ingle genera
tion. I will only uk you to agree with me that .inee the 
golden age of Greece ( ... mning that we can truat the 
portrait· buata of the famoUi Greeb) no age can bo .. t eo 
many magnificent typee of the human countenance .. 
the reign of Queen Victoria. We, perhapa, being epigoni 
ourselves, are more at home among our fellow-pygmiee. 
Let ua agree with Ovid, if we will : 

Priaca iuven\ aliOl, ego me DUDO denique Datum 
Gratulor, haec aetu moribua apta meia. 

But let U8 have the decency to uncover before the great 
men of the laat century; and if we cannot appreciate 
them, let U8 re.6.ect that the fanlt may poeaibJy be in our
seIne. 

Tennyson'. leonine head realiatw the ideal of a great 
poet. And he reigned nearly .. long .. hia royal miaU8IL 
The longevity aDd lIDimpaired freahnflll of the great 
Victoriane baa no parallel in history, except in ancient 
Greece. The great Attic tragediaDi lived .. long .. 
Tennyson and Browning; the Greek phiiOlOphen reached 
as great agea .. Victorian theologiaoa; but if you look at 
the dates in other fiowerin& timea of literature you will 
find that the life of a man of gemu ia uually .hort, and 
his period of producticn very ahor\ indeed. 

Tennyson is now depreciated for several re&eOna. Hia 
techniqlle u a writer of 'feIM w.. quite perfect; our 
Dewest poeta prefer to write 'ferBeI which will not even 
acan. He wrote beautifully about beautiful things. and 
among beautiful things he included beautiful conduct. 
He thought it an ugly and disgraceful thing for a wife 
to be unfaitlWnd to her huband, and condemned 
Guinevere and Lancelot .. &Dy eound moraliat would 
condemn them. A generation which will not buy a novel 
11Dleaa it contains lOme acabrou story of adultery, and 
revela in the • realism' of the maD with a muck-rake, 
naturally • baa DO uae for' the • Idylla of the King.' and 
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calla Arthur the blameless prig. The reaction against 
Tennyson haa culminated in abuae of the Idylls, in which 
the present generation. finds all that it most dislikes in 
the Victorian mind. Modem research has nnburied the 
unaavoury Itory that Modred wa. the illegitimate Ion of 
Arthur bl his own half-sister, and blamea Tennyson for 
not treatmg the whole story as an Oedipua-legend. In 
reality, Malory does not 80 treat it. He admits the 8tory, 
but depict. Arthur as the flower of kinghood, 'Rex 
quondam rexque futUl'UB.' Tennyson, however, waa not 
bound to follow Malory. He haa followed other and still 
greater models, Spenser and Milton. He haa given ua an 
allegorical epic, as he explains in his Epilogue to the Queen: 

Accept thi. old imperfect tale, 
New-old, and shadowing Sense at war with Soul. 
Ideal manhood closed in real man 
Rather than that gray king, whose DAme, a ghost, 
Streams like a cloud, man-shaped, from mountain peak, 
And cleav81 to oairn and cromlech still; Gr. him 
Of Geoffrey'. book, or him of M&11eor's. 

The whole poem is an allegory. Camelot is 
Never built at all, 

And therefore built for ever. 
The charming novelettes-in which the allegory is forgotten 
need no more juatification than the adventures in • The 
Faerie Queene,' or the parliamentary debates in C Paradise 
Lost.' The Idylls fall into line with two of the greatest 
poems in the English language; and when Tennyson 
writes of Arthur, 'From the great deep to the great deep 
he goes,' he is telling his own deepest conviction of what 
our brief life on earth means-the conviction which in. 
spires his last words of poetry, • CrOBBing the Bar.' 

Tennyson knew materialism and revolution, and 
whither they tend. 

And 

The.ohildren bom of thee are aword and fire, 
Red ruin, and the breaking up of laws. 

The fear lest thi. my realm, upreared 
By Doble deeds at one with noble vows, 
From flat oonfusion and brute violence 
Reel back into ~e beast and be no more. 
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We are told that h. iI lhallo", an echo of the 
thought. of educated men at the time, and that, like the 
Victorians in general, he neTer probel anything to the 
bottom. It is true that he reftect. hia age i 10 do almOlt 
all other great men; and that hia age " .. an age of 
transition; 10, I believe, are all other agee. He repre
sent. hia age both in hia deep-rooted couaer'latiam or 
moderate liberalism, and in hia reverence for the ne" 
knowledge "hich ".. undermining the conservative 
stronghold, especially in religion. He ia unjustly re
proached with speaking contemptuously of the French 
Revolution, ' the red fool-fury of the 8eine,' .. 'no graver 
than a IIChoolboya' barring ouL' He deepiaed barricadee 
and red ftaga and September 1I1aI8&Clee, because he be
lieved that the Tictoriee of broadenin, Freedom are to be 
won by constitutional meana. He ia a little lelf-righteoUi 
about it, no doubt i that helpa to date him. He came, 
we must remember, hAlf-"ay between the Pantisocracy of 
Coleridge and hia friende and the ltill cruder 'lagariee of 
our young intellectuals. Yearl brought the philOlOphio 
mind to Carlyle, Southey, Worde"orth and Coleridge. 
Years will bring a relative aanity to our young Bolahevib; 
they will then, I hope (for I wish them "ell), begin to read 
Tennyaon. The aecond ' Locbley Hall' ia peculiarly inter
esting for our purpose, because, though the author pro
tested that it w .. written in character, dramatically, It ia 
plain that it doee e%pfell hia political and aocial diaillu
sionmentl and anxiety about the future; and Gladatone 
answered it .. an attack upon the England of the day, 
calling attention to the ~t progreee "hich had been 
made in the '.ixty yeara aince the first 'Lockaley Hall' 
Tennyaon .. " that the VactoriaD aocial order " .. break
ing up; and with great preacience he foretold many of 
the evila which have .inee come upon 1IL Th. deluge of 
political • babble'; the indifterence of the ne" votera 
to the grandeur of the British Empire; the contempt 

,for experience and wisdom, letting the feet above the 
brain and bringing back the dark agee without their 
faith or hope i the vague aapirationa for international 
friendship, blighted by the preeaure of over-population 
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and ending in universal war: all these shadows of coming 
events, too clearlYleen, have convinced him that there is 
DO straight line of progr8llll, but many a backward-stream
ing curve, which often leeIDI more like retrogr8llllion than 
progr8llll. Thie is not the language of 1851. In truth 
the clouds began to gather before the old Queen and the 
old poet died. Even in fiction, the note of disillusion
ment is heard with increaaing clearness, in the latest 
novela of George Eliot, in writers like Giaaing; and in 
the later bcoks of Thomas Hardy compared with the 
earlier. 

In religion Tennyson certainly represents the mood 
of the mid-century. Romanticism had given religion a 
new attractiven81111 in the revolutionary era. In France 
it stimulated the Neo-Catholicism of De Maistre and 
Chateaubriand; in Germany it gave a mystical turn to 
philosophical idealism i and in England it ~roduced an 
Anglo-Catholio revival. But for reaaoDl mentioned above, 
thie revival remained intensely insular. England, and 
perhaps especially Oxford, were at thie time so cut oft 
from the Continent that the isolation of the English Tract
arians was not at first felt; and the constructive work of 
philosophere and critics on the Continent was spurned as 
• German theology.' So when Newman at length took the 
perhaps logical step of joining the Roman communion, 
the Movement broke up, and its ablest members turned 
against it with the anger of men who reel that they have 
been duped. Neither ecience nor criticism could be dis
regarded any longer. English scholars began to read 
German, as Carlyle had exhorted them to do i and every
body began to read Darwin. There arose among the 
educated clasa an attitude towards religion which we 
may call very distinctively Victorian. Carlyle remained 
a Puritan, without any dogmatio beliefs except a kind of 
moralistic pantheism. Ruskin was a Protestant medievalist, 
who admired everything in a medieval cathedral except 
the altar. Tennyson and Browning were ready to let most 
dogmas go, but clung passionately to the belief in personal 
human survival. Tennyson'. famoUl lines • There lives 
more faith in honest doubt, Believe me, than in half the 
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creeds' have been wittily parodied by Samuel Butler: 
• There livea more dOllbt Ul honeat faith' etc. Th. 
aentiment in Tennyson'. linea may b. eaaily defended • 
but it must be confeeaed that ' honest doubt' wu lome
thing of a pOle at the tim.. h reading luch men aa 
Clough or Henri Amie1, the average man beoomea im· 
patient, and ia inclined to .ay • Why can't the fellow 
make up his mind one way or the other, and get ltarted , ' 
They carry luspeDlion of judgment to the verge of futility, 
and though they obviously lu1!er, one doea not feel very 
aorry for them. It ia the oppoaite failing from that of 
Macaulay, who aa a historian tu1Iera from a conatitutional 
inability not to make up his mind on everything and 
everybody. Matthew Arnold ia also a religioua aceptio. 
but he baa formulated a liberal Proteatant creed for him· 
eelf, not very unlike that of Sir John Seeley't' Ecce Homo.' 
It W&I not a happy time for religioua thinken, unleu the, 
made themselvea quite independent of organiaed Chriati· 
anity. Intolerance W&l very bitter; and only the lecular 
arm ltopped a whole leriea of eccleaiaatical proaecutioDl, 
which would have made the miniatry of the Church of 
England impossible except for .10011, liara, and bigot.. 
Real hatred W&l IhoWD againat the acientifio leaden, 
which Darwin calmly ignored, and Huxley returned with 
interest. 

But though the contradictioDl alld perplexitiea of rapid 
transition were Dlore felt in religion than in any other 
tubject, it may be doubted whether organiaed Chriatianity 
baa ever been more influential in England than during 
the Victorian age, before the growth of the towna threw 
all the Church't machinery out of gear. Many of you will 
remember Lecky'. charming deacription of the typical 
country parsonage, and the gracioua and civiliaing influ· 
ences which radiated from what waa often the very ideal 
of. Christian home. The deacription ia in no way exag
gerated i and 1I0W that high pricea and predatory taxa
tion have destroyed thit pleasant and unique feature of 
English life, it ia worth while to recall to the younger 
generation what it waa in the time of their fathera and 
grandfathers. 
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I have \aken Tennyson al my example of Victorian 
literature, because hie i. the greatest and most representa
tive name. It il no reproach to say that he i. thoroughly 
English. Browning il more coamopolitan, but hil method 
of facing the problellll of life like a bull at a fence is 
oharacteristically English. 

There il no time to Ipeak at length of the Victorian 
novel, another bright star in the firmament of the reign. 
Our nation hal a great tradition in fiction, and we shall be 
wise to stick to it, instead of preferring a corrupt following 
of the French, whose novelists, in spite of. their clever 
technique, .eem to me frequently dull and usually repulsive. 
Dickenl and Thackeray have been rivals, almost like 
Gladstone and Disraeli, and perhaps feW' are whole-hearted 
admirers of both. That any educated reader should fail 
to love one or the other is to me inexplicable. The palmiest 
day of English novel-writing wal in the fifties, when 
Dickenl, Thackeray, Charlotte Bron~, George Eliot, 
Anthony Trollop .. Kingsley, Disraeli, Bulwer Lytton and 
Meredith were all writing. Later in the reign there wal a 
short set-back, and the fortunes of English fiction seemed 
for a few years to be lesl promising than they became in 
the next generation, when leveral new writers of great 
ability and charm appeared. NoW' we seem to be once 
more in the trough of the wave; and I cannot doubt that 
the main cause of the decay il the pernicious habit of 
writing hastily for money. U we take the trouble to 
consult Mr. Mudie'l catalogue of fiction, we shall learn to 
our amazement that there are several writers, whose names 
we have never heard, who have to their discredit over a 
hundred works of fiction apiece. They obviouely turn out 
leveral books a year, just al a shoemaker manufacturel 
10 many pairs of boots. The great novelists have generally 
written rapidly, rather too rapidly i but such a cataract of 
ink as these heroes of the circulating library Ipill is abso
lutely inconsistent with even second-rate work. Literature 
flourishes best when it is half a trade and half an art; and 
here again the Victorian Age occupies the most favourable 
part of the. curve. 

Of the other glories of Victorian literature I can say 
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nothing now. But before leaving thil part of the lubject, 
coll.8ider the wonderful Tariety of Itrong or beautiful 
English prose writing which tha' age produced. Froude, 
Macaulay, Newman, Ruskin, Pater ud SteTeDIOD are each 
lupreme in nry di1Ierent atylea j and aD of them achieved 
excellence by an amount of labour which 'Iery few writerl 
are now willing to beetow. 

I han no wish to oiler an unmeasured panegyrio on aD 
age which after aD cannot be diveated of the reepollBibility 
for making our own inevitable. It wu to a conaiderable 
extent Tulgariaed by the amazing IUcceu of the Industrial 
Revolution. Napoleon'l nation of ahopkeepera did judge 
almost everything by quantitative atandarda, and by 
quantitative atandarda the higher vaIu .. cannot. be mea
lured. There waa no lack of r.0pheta to point out a better 
way, but the nation aa a who e wu not unfairly caricatured 
a8 John Bull, that atout, comfortable, rather bullying 
figure which excited Ruakin'l indignation, and which othera 
have aaid that we ought to burn inatead of Guy Fawkea. 
We were unpopular on the Continent juat when we thought 
that all other natioll.8 were enTying us. They did envy UI, 
but with the underlying conviction that there must be 
aomething wrong in • world where the Palmerstonian 
John Bull comel out on top. 

The greatnesa of the age, II I have aaid, depended on • 
combination of circUDllltucea in their nature trallBient. 
It resembled the lbort.-Iived greatneaa of Venice, Genoa, 
and Holland. Before the end of the reign aociety had 
begun to disintegrate, 10 that we find antagoniatio move
ments flourishing together. Theoretical aocialiam reached 
it. zenith i but there WII also an outburst of romantic 
imperialism, of which Sir John Seeley, Regius Profeaaor 
of History at Cambridge, waa one of the founders, Froude 
and Dilke powerful propagandists, Rudyard Kipling the 
poet, and Joseph Chamberlain the practical manager. 
It waa a mild attack of the epidemic which afterwarda 
enticed Germany into the Great War, and the worat that 
can be aaid of it is that it encouraged a temper of aentimental 
brutality in the English people, and brought 111 for the filii' 
time into dan~er from a coalition of foreign powen. The 
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.econd Jubilee wa. its day of triumJlh j the Boer War the 
beginning of it. downfalL 

The fusioD 01 .ocial claaaea proceeded more and more 
rapidly al the century went OD. At the beginning of the 
reign the territorial oligarchs purchased another lease of 
power by an alliance with the Buccessful commercial ClaBB 
which, with the Indian Naboba, had been violently. radical 
until the aristocracy recognised them. The two parties 
quarrelled about the Com Laws and Factory Acts, but 
when these questions were settled, they gradually drew 
together, while lavish new creations of peers turned the 
House of Lords into the predominantly middle-class body 
which it is now. Towards the end of the reign the higher 
gentry began again to go into trade, as they had done until 
the Georges brought in German ideas, and the way was 
prepared for the complete destruction of social barriers 
which the Great War effected. Meanwhile, there were 
ominous signs that our civilisation, like others in the past, 
might be poisoned by the noxious by-products of its own 
Ilctivities. Parasitism at both ends of the scale became 
an ever-increasing burden on industry, and symptoms of 
race-deterioration became apparent to the very few who 
have eyes for such things. Legislation removed most of the 
obvious evils in the workmen's lot, but one evil it could not 
remove, and this became more grievous and more resented 
every year. The great industry. was turning human 
beings into mere cogs in machines, and a type of workman 
was evolved who needed no craftsmanship such as an 
intelligent man could be proud to acquire and happy to 
exercise. This problem, which threatens the life of our 
civilisation, was already beginning to loom darkly before 
the eyes of the late Victorians. 

I have no doubt that the Elizabethan and the Victorian 
Ages will appear to the historian of the near future as the 
twin peaks in which English civilisation culminated. There 
may be a third, equally splendid, period yet to come, but 
I do not think that any of us will live to Bee it. The re
mainder of the twentieth century will be handicapped by 
the necessity of clearing up the mess made in the last eight 
rears. However, the Napoleomo War was followed, as I 
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have argued, by a nrr great age, and I will not be 10 rash 
as to prophesy what England will b. like thirty yean 
hence. It is for you, my younger heaten, to alllwer that 
question, for the alllwer dependa on youraelveL W. old 
Victorians will before then have mad. room for you by 
quitting a world to which, .. I am lur. you think, we no 
longer belong. 



THE WHITE MAN AND HIS RIVALS 

Tn projecting peninsula of Asia which the ancients called 
Europe 1 covers, with its adjacent islands, less than two 
million square miles: an area about the same as that of 
India, and about half that of Canada. The homeland of 
the white man, if we exolude Russia, might be dropped 
into Australia or Brazil without anywhere coming near 
. the coast. And yet it is no accident that Europe has 
taken the lead in civilisation. It is the only continent 
which has no deserts: and its Mediterranean shores are 
perhaps the most favoured region of the whole planet. 
Its population consists, as we are now taught, of three 
distinot raoes, eaoh with its ownoharaoteristios. The 
shores of the Mediterranean belong to a dark, long-headed 
raoe which probably had its original home in North Africa, 
formerly connected with Europe by more than one land 
bridge. This raoe not only occupied the porthem coasts 
of the Mediterranean, but pushed up the warm Atlantio 
sea-board as far al Scotland. The Mediterranean man il 
intolerant of severe cold, and has not maintained hil 
asoendanoy in . mountainous distriots. The race is not 
peculiar to Europe, sinoe much· of the Indian population 
belongs to • kindred stock, as do the Berbers of North 
Africa and the Semitio peoples. The round-headed element 
in the population of Europe, whioh has been not very 
happily called Alpine, came from Asia, and drove a wedge 
aoross the centre of the continent, forming at the present 
day a large part of the population in ~anoe and Germany, 

I Russia is exc:luded, as being geographically part of the Asiatio 
masa. 

D. 209 • 
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and the main part of the Slavonio nationa. The third 
factor, the Nordio race, ia now believed to be genuinely 
European, being indigenous around the Baltio Sea. From 
thia centre it flooded the greater part of Europe in .uo
cessive waves of invasion. Ita well-known characteristics 
are tall stature, light-coloured hair and eyes, and a roving 
disposition. Being a good fighter, though pugnacious 
rather than warlike, the Nordio man has been a great 
conqueror, and has formed the ariatocracy of many coun
tries inhabited mainly by the other European races. 
Being a heavy eater and drinker, he ia what the Americana 
call a high .tandard man, and cannot or will not compete 
by the side of other races in manual labour. This habit. 
rather than his inability to live in a hot climate. has led 
to hi. disappearance in .everal countries where he con
quered but did not expel the inhabitanta. Hia high 
standard of living and pride of race are gradually enin
guishing him in North America; and in England, while 
the Nordic man flourishes in the country districta and 
81 a seafarer, he ia apparently at a diaaduntage ander 
the conditions of industrial labour in the towu, where a 
.maller and darker type of men ia already prevalent, and 
is becoming more 10 in each generation. The induatrial 
revolution has greatly diminished the preponderance of 
pure Nordic blood in this country. Our frequent wars, in 
which the descendanta of the Anglo-Buona and Danes are 
usually the firat to volunteer and the first to be killed. have 
weakened them It ill further. Writerl like Madison Grant, 
who are influenced by the cult of racialism now popular 
on the Continent, even apeak of • The Paaaing of the Great 
Race' 88 a doom to which the Nordics must resign them
selves. Of the remaining two races, the pure Alpine seems 
to be decidedly inferior to the Mediterranean in intelligence 
and energy; but a large adminure of Alpine blood flowl 
in the veins of lOme of the moat powerful nationa. The 
vigour of the Germans is indeed • refutation of their 
favourite theory that the Nordic race is intrinsically 
superior to an others; for they themselves are not, like the . 
Scandinavians, pure Nordica. The Germans are a mixture 
of Nordic and Alpine man; the British of Nordic and 
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Mediterranean. In Great Britain the round-headed man, 
who was once among us and Ilonstructed the round barrows 
which indicate his presence, has practically vanished. His 
physical characteristics are rarely found in these islands. 

If we look at a map of the world as it was at the end 
of the Middle Ages, about 1480, we shall be .tartled to 
find how small a part of it was fully included in the 
European system. European culture reigned in France, 
England, Gennany, the Netherlands, Italy, Bohemia, and 
the greater part of Spain, from which, however, the Moors 
had not yet been finally expelled. Russia was still a 
barbarous country; South-Eastern Europe had fallen, or 
was soon to fall, under the yoke of the Grand Turk; 
Scotland, Ireland, Scandinavia, and Poland were still on 
the outskirts of civilisation, and partially detached from 
the European system. 

For a thousand years before the beginning of the 
modem period Europe had been on the defensive against 
Asia. Three times civilisation had been in imminent 
danger of being lubmerged by a torrent of Asiatic invaders. 
The first irruption of Mongols, in the fifth century, reached 
France, and nearly overthrew Roman civilisation at 
Chalons. The Arabs, within a few decades after their 
emergence from the desert, struck down the East Roman 
Empire, exterminated the Nordic Vandals in Africa, con
quered Spain, invaded France. and even after they had 
begun to decline, drove the chivalry of Europe out of 
Palestine. The thUd period of nomadic aggression set 
the Tartar on the thrones of India and China. which he 
retained till within living memory, kept Russia in thraldom 
for two hundred Years, obliterated the East Roman Empire, 
and as late as the seventeenth century threatened Vienna_ 
The destruction of civilisation in all its most ancient seats 
has been the work of the Mongol. It is not true to say 
that he overthrew only decadent and feeble empires. 

Such was the state of the unending duel between West 
and East, in the period before the great age of discovery. 
On the whole, the East had been the succeBBful aggressor. 
The West had only once tumed the tables on a large scale, 
in the time of Alexander the Great, who took advantage 
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of a great temporary auperiority in IIlilitary lcience to 
conquer the home-landa of the Aaiatic beyond the borde-, 
of India. The Roman Empire WAI only a device to protec, 
the Mediterranean enclave, 10 iDleCurely guarded by moun
tain and river on the north, 10 open to nomadic raiden in 
Hungary and Syria. The Mediterranean peoplel, except 
the Jewa who were themselvel AliatiCl, accepted the heavy 
hand of Rome and did not often rebel i they knew the 
alternative too well. 

The turning-point. of world-hiatory have ,eneraDy 
been military diIcoveriel. The unknown geWUI who 
found out that copper could be hardened into a aemu
able weapon by the admixture of • amall ~rcenta,e of 
tin probably revolutioniled Europe in prehistoric tlmel. 
The Altaic ahepherd on hia horae abattered civilisation 
over the greater part of the Old World. The invention 
of gunpowder curbed hia aggreasion, and for the first 
time gave civilisation a decisive auperiority over barbarism 
in warfare. But the turn of the tide which baa now 
brought nearly the whole world under the political control 
of the European r&eel began with two feata of naval enter
prise. In U92 ColumbUl, while .. eking • weatern route 
to the East Indiea, landed on oue of the Bahama Islanda ; 
and two yean later Vasco da Gama rounded the Cape of 
Good Hope and crOlBed the Indian Ocean to Calicut. The 
blockade of Europe by the Moslem WAI broken, and tile 
Atlantic period of hiatory, which to the future hi.torian 
will be u distinct an epoch .. the Mediterranean period, 
began. Almost limultaneoualy with th ... dillOOveriel, the 
Moon were finally clrinn from Spain; the tide of Moslem 
conquest had begun to ebb from ita weltem high-water 
mark. In 1519-1521 the most wonderful of all voyagel 
brought the crew of Msgelhaea to the Philippinel from 
Patagonia. From that time the white man baa been at 
home on every ocean. 

The ascendancy of the white man may be dated from 
these discoveries, though the full effect of them waa not 
felt till the nineteenth century. By an amazing piece of 
good fortune, which can never be repeated iA the history 
of the world, howlver many millennia remaiA during which 
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it will be inhabited by our species, the white man, newly 
emancipated by the Renaissance and ready for new adven
tures, found a vast continent across the Atlantic, only 
sparsely peopled by a feeble race with no eiIective weapons, 
waiting for his occupation. He was able to populate a 
great part of this enormous area with his own stock; till 
a second stroke of luck opened to him, in the nick of time, 
the only other large territories suitable for white colonisa
tion, in Australasia. Thus two new continents, with an 
area of about 171 million square miles, were added to the 
domains of the European. 

It was not, however, till the industrial revolution in the 
reign of George III that the overwhelming predominance 
of the European declared itself. That momentous trans
formation of the whole economic structure of European 
society produced an unexampled increase, both in wealth 
and numbers. The population of Europe, which in 1801, 
after the rapid growth had begun, was only 150 millions, 
was about 450 millions in 1914, besides 110 million white 
men in America and the British colonies. Wealth in 
England increased about tenfold between the two great 
warl, a striking comment on Wellington's forecast in 1832: 
I Few people will be sanguine enough to imagine that we 
shall ever again b. as prosperous as we have been: After, 
1870, the progress of Germany was even more rapid than 
our own. I~ North America material expansion was on a 
yet more portentolll scale. The three million colonists who 
revolted against Great Britain in the reign of George III 
are now represented by a nation of 110 millions, of whom a 
very large majority are of white descent. More recently, 
Canada and the Argentine Republic have entered on the 
path of rapid growth. 

This expansion of the Western Europeans by no means 
exhausts the tale of aggression. The Russians brought 
under their dominion, and began to colonise, the vast 
expanse of Northern Asia as far as the Pacifio; and 
practically the whole of Africa, which covers 11 million 
square miles, was staked out by rival white races for 
pre,sent or future exploitation. At the· beginning of the 
~reat War, out of the 53 million square miles which 
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(excluding the Polar regiona) conatitute the land eurface 
of the globe, only liz million equare milee were not under 
white government. The exceptiona to univel'll&l white 
domination were China, Japan, Tibet, Siam, Turkey, 
Afghanietan, Persia, Abyuinia, Liberia, and Hayti. AI 
the result of the Great War, Turkey, Persia, and Hayti 
may almost be subtracted from the liat. No important 
non-European governmenta remain, except in China and 
Japan. 

It is no wonder that till a few years ago it ".e allumed 
as probable that the remaining Asiatic Empires would 
follow the same path aa India, and fall under one or other 
of the European powerl. Mr. Meredith Townaend, writing 
in 1901, lIaYI: • So grand is the prize [of Asiatic trade] 
that failures will not daunt the Europeana, etill lell alter 
their conviction. H these movementa follow hiatoric linea, 
they will recur for a time upon a conatantly aacending 
scale, each repulse eliciting a greater eftort, until' at laat 
Asia, like Africa, is partitioned, that ie, each aection ia 
left at the disposal of lOme white people. H Europe can 
avoid internal war, or war with a much aggrandised 
America, she will by A.D. 2000 be mistreu in Allia, and at 
liberty, all her people think, to enjoy! 

But in 1901 the tide had really begun to turn, and 
Mr. Townsend himself waa one of the first to lOund 
the warning. The culmination of white aacendancy may 
almost be fixed at the date of the lecond Jubilee of Queen 
Victoria, when the spectators of that magnificent pageant 
could observe the contraat between the eplendid phyaique 
of the coloured troo~ in the proceaaion and the Itunted 
and unhealthy appearance of the crowda who lined the 
streets. The Bhock came in 1904, when RUSlia, who with 
the help of France and Germany had robbed Japan of the 
fruits of her victory over China, extended COVetoUi handa 
over Manchuria and threatened Korea. The military 
prestige of RUSBia at that time etoad very high, and 
Europe waa atartled when an Asiatic people, poor and 
relatively small in numbers, threw down the gauntlet to 
the Calo88us of the North. Kuroki'e victory on the Talo, 
though due to the blunder of a eubordinate general, will 
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perhapl rank alone of the turning-pointl of history. 
It wal followed by a leriel of luccesses, both by land and 
aea,which amazed Europe, and sent waves of excitement 
and hope through the entire continent of Asia. A French
man hal described the arrival of the first batch of tall 
Russian prisoners at a Japanese port. The white men 
present conai.ted of French, Germans, English, and 
Americana; but at the sight of Europeans in the custody 
of Asiatica they forgot their rivalries i a feeling of horror 
went through them all, and they huddled together as if 
they realiaed that something uncanny was happening 
which threatened them all alike. There was in reality 
nothing mysterious in the Japanese victories. A few 
European officers had seen their army before the war, and 
a distinguished Anglo-Indian had reported that they were 
• quite aa good as Gurkhas.' Russia was honeycombed 
with disafiection and corruption, and was never able to 
bring her whole force to bear in the Manchurian battle
fields. But the decisive factor was the German training 
of the Japanese army, which had learnt all that the best 
instructors could teach, with wonderful thoroughness and 
ability. This waa the momentoUB lesson of the war. An 
Asiatio army, with equally good weapons and training, 
i. a match for the same number of Europeans; and there 
i. no part of European military or naval science which 
the Asiatio cannot readily master. In these facts an 
observer might well recognise the fate of white ascendancy 
in Asia. 

Mr. Stoddard, in hia remarkable book on • The Rising 
Tide of Colour,' ha.collected evidence of the efiect of 
this campaign upon the Japanese themselves. A temper 
of arrogant and aggressive imperialism has grown up 
among them. The semi-official Japanese Colonial Journal 
declared in the autumn of 1914: • To protect Chinese 
territory Japan is ready to fight no matter what nation. 
Not only will Japan try to erase the ambitions of Russia 
and Germany; it will also do its best to prevent England 
and the United States from touching the Chinese cake.' 
The Great War aeems to have raised their ambitions 
.till higher. 'Count Okuma," in the summer of 1919. 
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recommenda an alliance with Ruuia, U lOOn .. the 
Bolahevikl haTe been IUppreaeed. 

TheIl, by IIl&1'Ohing _tward to the Balkau, to Germany, 
to Franoe, to Italy, the pe&ter pan of the world may be 
brought under our lway. 

Another plan ia to arm and drill the Chineae. 

w. ha .... now China. China il our Iteed I Far.haD".. 
ride upon her I So our 60 millione becomee IlOO milliOnl; 10 

our hundrede of milliOni of gold grow into billiona. • •• How 
our strength hal grown and .till growe I In 1895".. oonquered 
China; Russia, Germany, and France et.ole the booty from ua. 
In ten yeare w. puniehed Rueia and took beck our own; 1D 
twenty we were quite with Germany; with France there I.e 
no need for halt.. She bOWl thet her Oriental JIOII8M&iOni 
are OUli for the taking. A. for America, that fatuoUi booby 
with muoh money and eentiment but no coheeiOll aDd no braine 
of governmellt, were abe alone we ehould not need our China 
lteed. America iI an immenae meIOIl, ripe for the cutUng. 
North Amerior. will IUpport • thoueand million people I they 
lhall be Japanese with their ,Jane. 

So wrote a Japaneae imperialiat in 1916. Such rodo
montadea have 10m. importance U eymptoma of a new 
spirit, but otherwiaelleed not b. taken aerioU8ly. lIor. 
intereating ia the growing conaciouneae of Pan-A.iatio 
Iympathy, which finde Tent in the cry • A.ia for the 
Asiatica,' and in propoaala to .. tablish a lIonroe doctriD. 
for the East. The revolution in China in 1911 w .. 
probably the beginning of a new awakening in that Talt 
empire. In Ipeaking of Chineae ltagnation w. haTe often 
forgotten the paralysing effect of the Tartar domination, 
which hat only lately been throwll off. And the new 
China, in spite of ita hatred. of Japan, ia dreaming of • 
Pan-Mongolian alliance. AD Indo-Japaneae &BBOciation 
haa existed for lOme yean; ita object ia certainly not to 
maintain the British Raj. • Let 11.1 go to India, where the 
people are looking for our help I ' u:claima Count Okuma 
ID 1901. 

Many ADglo-Indian writera, and among them Mr. 
TOW1l8end, han commented OD the u:tzeme alendern ... 
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of the threads by which we hold India. • Above this 
inconceivable mass of humanity, governing all, protecting 
all, taxing all, rises what we caU the Empire, a corporation 
of le88 than 1500 men, who protect themselves by finding 
pay for a minute white garrison of 65,000 men, one-fifth 
of the Roman legions. There is nothing else. To support 
the official world and ita garrison there is, except Indian 
opinion, absolutely nothing.. If the brown men struck 
for a week, the Empire would collapse like a house of 
cards, and every European would be a starving prisoner 
in his own house. He could. not move or feed himself 
or get water. The Empire hangs in the air, supported by 
nothing but the minute white garrison and the unproved 
assumption that the people of India desire it to exist.' 
This ill foroibly put; but tilliately we might have answered 
that behind that IImall garrison liea the whole power of 
the British Empire, which could and would be used to 
put down rebellion. The natives, however, know that 
though this used to be true, it is now very doubtful whether 
the masses in this country would not aympathise with the 
rebels and paralyse the efIortB of the Government. It is 
not surprising that the growth of nationalism in India 
seema to many to portend the approaching end of our rule. 

Another symptom to which lome of our alarmists 
attach great importance is the Moslem revival. Islam 
is a great civilising infiuence in Africa, and is spreading 
rapidly among the negroes of the interior. It is also 
true that a very bitter feeling has been aroused among 
educated Moslems, in every country where they live, by 
the destruction of the Mohammedan kingdoms and govern~ 
menta. At the present time there is not a single Moslem 
ruler who is really independent of Europe. The downfall 
of that proud and conquering faith has been, from the 
political point of view, almost complete. This humiliation, 
we are told, may lead to a great militant revival. The 
Moslems may put themselves at the head of the Pan
Asiatio movement. They may convert Hindus, Chinamen, 
Japanese, and fill them with martial ardour for a Holy 
War against Europe. This prediction does not seem to be 
very probable. There is not much danger to Europe from 
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th~ African blacks. In Arabia the .warming period hal 
pasaed. The M08lema in India have giyen our armiea leu 
trouble than other fighting raCet of thel.enineWa. And 
it is most unlikely that either China or apan will adopt 
the Mohammedan creed. 

To the present writer it .eema that the danger to the 
white races will come only from the yellow. and the 
browne, not from the blacb or the recla, and that thi. 
danger is not at preaent of a military character. No 
doubt it may become a military danger in the future, if 
the whites persist in excluding the yellow and the brown 
races by 'Yiolence from half-empty territoriea in which 
they desire to settle. If the "hite man it determined to 
throw his sword into the BC&lea of peaceful competition, 
hill rivals will be compelled at laet to vindicate their 
rights by war. But at preaent the brown man will not 
take up arma except to obtain .elf-goyernment for him
self in his home, and this he is likely to obtain from Great 
Britain without fighting. The Japaneae, in .pite of a few 
fanatical ekpaDllionists, have no with to try concluaiona 
with Europe or America on the field of battle, 10 long .. 
they are allowed to extend their influence on the continent 
of Asia. A mau-Iny of Chineae for aggreuive war it 
not to be thought of; they have none of the habits of 
Mongolian raiders, and, unlike the Japanese, they do.not 
with to be lIoldien. The yellow peril, 10 far .. it exiata, it 
the peril of economic competition. 

Until the European broke into the isolation of Asia, 
the life of its crowded population W&l aelf-contained 
and self-supporting to an extent of which the Weat haa 
no' experience. • A fairly contented Indian peasant or 
artisan,' 1&11 Mr. TOWDllnd, • usually aeema to Weatern 
eyea to posaeu no comforts at all. Hi. hut contsina 
nothing on which a British pawnbroker would advance 
three lhillings. The owner', clothing may be worth five 
lhillings if he baa a winter garment, and hia wife'. perhapa 
ten shillings more. The children wear nothing at all. 
The man never Ieee or thinka about meat of any kind. 
He never dreama of buymgalcohol in any .hape. The 
food of the household coate about aix .hillings a mont~. 
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He could fiy into the jungle with his whole po8llessions, 
his farm or hut of course excepted, at five minutes' notice. 
Thia method of life extends from the bottom of society 
up through the whole body of the poorer peasantry and 
artisans.' 'But for the Europeans, they would import 
nothing whatever.' And yet thelle people are not all poor. 
Silver in India disappears aa if it fell through into a hidden 
reservoir. The man in a loin-cloth has usually his hoard, 
often a very large one, and the Indian 'poor' possess a 
masl of jewels. It is not poverty, but thrift like that of 
the miser in a comedy, that keeps the IItandard of comfort 
in India at the lowest pOllsible level. And the result is 
a lIocial freedom and absence of care which the Hindu 
not unreasonably values above· all the paraphernalia of 
European culture. Iu China the IItandard of living is 
rather higher, and in Japan higher still; but even in Japan 
the working clasll lives almost incredibly cheaply, and, 
apart from the disturbances caused by Western inter
ference, society i. in a state of lltable equilibrium. It is 
needlesll to Bay that in Bkilled craftsmanship the Asiatic 
is all good aB the European. 

The introduction of Western industrialism into these 
countries haa had the effect of increasing the population, 
and of creating a clasa of native capitalists, some of whom, 
like the merchants of Singapore and the mill-owners of 
088ka, are immensely rich. It has also brought the East 
into direct economio competition with the West. The 
Japanese, in their haste to make money, have tolerated 
a system of labour in their factories no better than that 
of England a hundred years ago, and discontent is already 
manifest among the wage-earners; but it is certain that 
the ratio of wages to output all over the East gives native 
manufacturers a great advantage over the European and 
American, and that this "advantage is not likely to 
diaapp"ear. 

All who have had the opportunity of observing the 
Asiatio at work Beem to agree that economically he is 
greatly superior to the European. Many years ago Mr. 
Kipling, after a day or two at Canton, recorda the horror 
which overpowered him at the deadl1 eflicienc1 of the 
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Chineee. • Soon there will be no more white men, but only 
yellow men with black heart. '-the • black heart.' were 
perhapa the result of witneaaing .. Chineee execution. Mr. 
Stoddard explains the cauae of till. efficiency in graphio 
language: 'Winnowed by agea of grim elimination In .. 
land populated to the uttermoat limite of lubeiJtence, the 
Chinese race il lelected as no other for lurvival under 
the fiercest conditiona of economio Itreu. At home the 
average Chinese Iivea hil whole W. literally within .. 
hand's breadth of starvation. Accordingly, when removed 
to the easier environment of other lande, the Chinaman 
brings with him a working capacity which limply appala 
hiB competitors.' That urbane Celestial, Doctor WU-l'ing
Fang, welllaYI of hiB own people: 

Experience proVel that the Chin_ .. aD-round labouretw 
can eaaiIy out-distance aD oompetiton. They .... iDdll8trioul. 
intelligent, and orderly. They can work Imder CODditiOll8 that 
would kill a man of Ie8I hardy race; in heat that woulcl kill a 
aalamander, or in cold that would pleaae a polar bear, IUBtain
ing their energiel through long hoUIII of WIlemitting toil with 
only a few bow .. of rice. 

ProfesBor C. H. Pearson bean the .. me tutimony : 
Flexible .. Jews, they can thriTe on the mountain plat.eaus 

of Tibet and Imder the IUD of Singapore; more v_til. eYen 
than Jews. they are excelleDt labourerw, and not without merit 
U IOldietll and Iailon; while they haTe a capacity for trade 
which DO other nation of the Ea.t poI.e... They do not Deed 
even the accident of a man of gemu. to develop their macni4-
cent future. 

Lafcadio Heam IIpeab of them .. 
a people of hlmdreda of milliOll8 dillCiplined for thouaandl of 
yean to the mOlt untiring induatry and the moat lelf-denying 
thrift, under conditiODI which would meaD WOllle thaD death 
for our working mil.. a people, in ehort, quite content to 
.trive to the uttermGR in eschange for the limple privilege 
of life. 

An American, Mr. Clarence Poe, writea in 1911 : 
We must face in ever-mcn-ing degree the rivalry of 

awakening peoplee who .... Itr:ong with the It.rength which 
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comea from poverty and hardahip, and who have Bet them • 
• elves to Dl&8ter and apply all our seoret. in the coming world· 
.truggle for induatria.1 lupremacy and for racial readjuatment. 

Finally, to quote Mr. Stoddard again: 
When the enormoUi outward throe' of coloured population. 

pre88Ur8 burlts into a white land. it oannot let live, but auto
matioa.1ly crushe. the white man out-firet the white labourer, 
then the white merohant, IaItly the white ari8toorat, until every 
vestige of white hae gone from that land for ever. • •• No· 
where, absolutely nowhere, oan white labour compete on equal 
terms with ooloured immigrant labour. 

These warnings of the grim struggle which awaits the 
white races are confirmed by several concrete examples. 
In Hawaii the immigrants have been mainly Japaneae, 
who are less formidable than the Chinese, as is shown 
by the fact that Japan has lately been compelled to pan 
law. for the exclusion of Chinese labom. Yet in those 
islands the Hawaiian fisherman and the American mechanio 
and Ihopkeeper have alike been pushed out of employ
ment. The Polynesian aborigines are withering away; the 
Americans are encysted al a small and dwindling aristo
cracy. In 1917, 5000 Japanese were bom, and only 295 
Americana. In Mauritius a centmy ago one-third' of the 
population were whites, mostly French. • To-day the 
fabled land of Paul and Virginia il becoming a bit -of 
Hindultan, with a Chineee fringe.' Natal, which haa 
recently passed an Exclusion Act, il • a country of white 
landlords and supervisors controlling a horde of Asiatica. 
The working-class white population has to go.' I 

These testimonies, which might easily be multiplied, 
and which are not contradicted, are sufficient to prove 
that under a r~gime of peace, free trade, and unrestricted 
migration the colomed races would outwork, underlive, 
and eventually exterminate the whites. The importance of 
this fact cannot be exaggerated. The result of the European, 
American, and Australian labom movement has been to 
produce a type of working-man who but for protection 
in its extremest form, 'the prohibition of immigration, 

1 Noi.m .. OrinIGJ Lebovr ,. 811U1A .4friCII. 
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would loon be Iwept out of exiltenC8. .AIId thil pr0-
tection restl entirely on armed force; in the laat reeort, 
on war. It iI neel!l8l to tum away from the facti, however 
unwelcome they may be to our lociali8t1 and pacifiats. 
The abolition of war, and the establi.hment of a League to 
lecure justice and equality of treatment for all natioDi. 
would leal the doom of the white labourer, luch .. he hal 
made himself. There wal a time when we went to war to 
compel the Chinese to trade with ne, and when we ruined 
a flourishing Indian trade by the competition of uncaahire 
cotton. That wa. the period which it ie the fashion to 
decry as a period of ruthleu greed and exploitltion. The 
working-man has brought that period to aD end. To-day 
he i8 dreaming of fresh rewarda, dolee. and privilegee 
which are to make the white countriee a paradi .. for hi. 
class. And all the time he ie living OD lufferanC8, behind aD 
artificial dyke of ironclad. and bayonets, on the other aide 
of which il a m&BI of far more efficient labour, which would 
awallow him up in a generation if the harriere were removed. 

The American boob from which quotitioDi have beeD 
made are written with the object of urging a policy of 
absolute exclusion. Thi. ie' the remedy, and the only 
remedy, which find. favour in the United State., in 
British Columbia, in Australia, and iD South Africa. 
There il probably no question on which the people 0' 
those countriee are 10 nearly unanimoua. • The White 
Anetralia doctrine," I&Y' one Australian writer, • ie bued 
on the neceBBity for chooeing between national existence 
and auicide.' .AIIother laY', • Australiana of all clasaee 
and political affiliationa regard the [exclusion] 1'2.licy 
much &I Americana regard the Conatitution.' Take 
down the berrien on the Pacific Cout, and there would 
be ten million BindDi in Canada in ten yeara~ A Cali· 
fomian echoee thi. Canadian protest: • The multitude. 
of Asia are awake after their long Ileep, .. the multitude. 
of Europe were when our preaent flood of immigration 
began. We know what would happen on the Asiatic aide, 
by what did happen on the European aide •. AgaiDit 
Asiatic immigration we could not eurvin.' .AIId 10 • 
policy, which is rather time-diacredited than time-honoured, 
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is to be adopted, to preserve the white man in his half
empty Garden of Eden. All the BabyloDiaD8 built the 
so-called Median Wall to keep out the roving nomads 
from the North, as the Chinese built their wonderful 
Great Wall to keep out the Tartare, as the RomaD8 carried 
a line of fortificatioD8 from Newcastle to the Solway, 110 
the white man is to erect a permanent barrier to exclude 
the Aaiatio. All the under-populated countriel are in the 
hands of thd whites, and the overflow of China, Japan, and 
India is never to be allowed to reach them. 

II it likely that this policy will be luccessful' To 
begin with, it has all the well-known drawbacks of a 
protective Iystem. In the protected countries the cost 
of living is forced up, and the consumer is deprived of the 
advantage which he might have gained from competition, 
in all tradel where the home labourer can determine 
prices. Under this system the cost of labour haa become 
10 high that much of the lfealth in the protected countries 
remaIDs undeveloped. In the State of New York, and in 
other parta of the Union, the visitor is Burprised to Bee 
many derelict farml. The explanation is that the coat of 
labour is so great that it pays to cultivate only the best 
land. Further west, magnificent cropa of fruit rot on the 
trees; there is no one to pick them. The Ilow growth of 
Australia and New Zealand is the result of the absence of 
cheap labour. In our own country an impasse has plainly 
been reached. Unemployment is increasing, and must 
increase much further. No houses can be built for rents 
which the occupants could pay. The high cost of coal 
impoverishes the population and cripples all industries. 
The Government has no remedy except to Ilndow the 
unemployed out of the taxes and to build houses out of the 
rates; though it must be clear even to the least intelligent 
member of the House of Commons that every five pounds 
10 spent drives another workman out of employment for 
a week. Quite apart from Asiatic competition, our locial 
order is threatened with bankruptcy. By a well-known 
law of nature, a claBS shielded from healthy competition 
becomes more and more inefficient, and leas able to stand 
against its rivals when the protecting barriers fail. 
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If the conditions in the white countriee become un
favourable to enterprise, we may be aure that both capital 
and businesll ability win be transferred to the economically 
strong countries. Asia win be industrialised; India and 
China and Japan win be full of factories, equipped with 
an the latest improvements, and under akilled management, 
which at first will be frequently white. Wea1th will be 
so abundant in Asia that the Government. ru be able 
without difficulty to maintain fleets and armiee large 
enough to protect their own interests, and to exact repara
tion for any transgreaaions of international law by the 
whites. Only a wealthy country can be powerful by lea ; 

and a nation which haa lost mOlt of it. foreign trade will 
not think it worth while to bid for naval aupremacy. The 
policy of exclusion will, therefore, be powerless to prevent 
those races which pOBBe88 economic auperiority from in
creasing in wealth and then in military power. 

The suicidal war which devastated the world of the 
white man for four years will probably be found to have 
produced its chief results, not in altering the balance of 
power in Europe, ,but in precipitating certain changes 
which were coming about alowly during the peace. The 
period which these changee would naturally bave occupied 
was shortened by perhapl fifty years.' The first of these 
is the change in the relation of wagee to output, which 
has been suddenly and enormously altered to the detriment 
of the consumer. The second change ia the tranaference 
of political and financial supremacy from Europe to the 
United States, a change which w" no doubt bound to 
occur within half a century, ainee America baa a deciaive 
advantage in her geographical position, equally adapted 
for the Pacifio and the Atlantic trade. The present 
writer, when he was in Berlin two or three years before 
the war, had a conversation with a leading German 
publicist, and endeavoured to impreaa upon him that in 
the event of a European ... ar, the American would in
eVitably be the terti," ga'IIdeM. The argument, though 
absolutely sound, as the event baa proved, was not very 
well received. Europe baa thrown away her last half· 
century of primacy. The third change ia that to which 
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this article iI directed. The peril from the coloured races, 
which before the war loomed in the distance, is now of 
immediate urgency. The white peoples, exhausted and 
crippled by debt, will be leas able to compete with Asia. 

The policy of exclusion, however, must be oonsidered 
a. it affects the white nations 8eparately, for the problem 
is not the lame all over the world. In North America 
it i. probable that the immigration of Chinese, Japanese, 
and Indians may be 8uooessfully resisted. Employerl of 
labour may oomplain with good reason that they are 
unable to develop their .businesses: but the labour vote 
will b!l far too strong' for them. The Americanl are 

• beginning to realise that their promiscuous hospitality 
to immigrants, even from Europe, hal leriously impaired 
the raoial integrity of their nation, and has been accom
panied by a great reduotion in the birth-rate of the old 
Americans of Anglo-Saxon and Dutch stock. Only in 
the South, where the blacks are kept in • semi-servile 
oondition, are the white families still large. The new 
policy, it is plain, will be one of 'America for tM 
Americans t: Europeans as well as Asiatica will find the 
land of freedom hard to enter. But Central and South 
America are not likely to remain barred to the yellow race. 
The Latin Americana have very little oolour prejudice: 
and there is a far-away kinship between the Mongols 
and the so-called red men, which makes racial admixture 
between them by no means repugnant. Central and 
South America are potentially very rioh; and the greater 
part of the oontinent is too hot for Europeans, but not for 
Chinese. The Germans in South Brazil have lost their 
vigour: like our oountrymen in South Africa, they sit 
under a tree and hire a ooloured man to work for them. 
But the Chinaman can work in worse climates than that of 
South Brazil. 

The Australians, as we have already seen from their 
own writings, are fully aware that for them exclusion 
of the Asiatio is • matter of life and death. But will 
five million white men be able to guard an empty oontinent 
nearly as large as the United States' They might save 

D. • 
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the&selves by reecinding trad.union regula tiona, and 
offering homes on eaay terma to competent workmen and 
their families from all parte of Europe. The reaourcea 
of the country would then be rapidly developed, and the 
population might in a few yean be numeroua enough to 
keep the invader out. But no policy of thil kind ia to 
be expected. The Auatralian working-man will vote fot 
keeping his prize to himself, till the dyk81 bunt. AI for 
the other great islands near South-East Alia, it i. almOlt 
certain that they will become Chineee. It ia also probable 
that this race will spread over Central Alia, where there 
are said to be large tracte of fairly good land .till nearly 
empty. . 

In South Africa the danger ia more from the Kaflir 
than from the East Indian or Chinaman. The Bantu' 
are a fine race, and it baa yet to be proved that they are 
incapable of civilisation. The African baa at all tim81 
and in all places, except in our Weat Indi8l, met with 
abominable treatment. Everything baa been done to 
degrade him and ruin hia character. Mr. Stephen 
Graham's book about • The Children of the Slavea' in 
the Southern States of the American Union mak81 an 
Englishman'. blood boil. It ia not. eaay to forget the 
horrible photograph of • negro burnt alive by • crowd 
of white lavages. Even in South Africa the Kaflir baa 
much to complain of; and the evidence of thOle who 
know the country is that the relationa between the two 
races are growing worn instead of better. The future 
of that Dominion is problematical; but it does not aeem 
likely that it will ever be • white man'. country like Canada 
or New Zealand. 

For ua at home the ,problem ia different. We ue 
not threatened by coloured immigration, and we have 
. nothing to fear from the armies and fleets of Alia. But 
we depend for our very existence on our foreign trade
that is to say, on being able to offer our manufactures to 
other nationa at • price which they are willing to accept. 
In return for theee manufactures we import the food on 
which we live. If we can no longer sell them, we IhaU 
get no food, and we ehall .t&rve. Thia ia • c:h.i.ld.Usbly 
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limple F,oposition, but a large section of our politi~na 
and SOCial reformers choose to ignore it. A double move
ment, combining decrease in Production with increase in 
ita coat, hal been progreaaing rapidly, and many seem 
to view it with complacency. Ita efiects would have 
shown themselves earlier but for the disorganisation of 
1ndustriallife on the Continent. The crash of our factitious 
prosperity hal now begun i the war-fortunes are melting 
away like anow. 

The oriticism may be made that these arguments 
prove top much. If the cheaper racea must always out.
work and underlive the more expensive, why have China 
and India remained poor: and what ia the use of warning 
us against a fate which we cannot possibly eecape, aince 
we cannot lower our atandard to that of the Chineae or 
the Hindus! The answer to the former objection ia not 
diffioult. Agrioultural Asia il over--populated and can only 
just feed itself. The low atandard of living hal increased 
the population to the margin at which existence ia just 
possible. Industry on the European system of maBB
production ia atill in its infancy in Asia: where it exists, 
it il very profitable. It ia said that at the preaent time 
Japan, which till lately waa a very poor country, containa 
aa many millionairea, in proportion to its population, as 
the United Statea. The second objection-that if our 
premissea are true, no efiort& on our part can avert the 
ruin of the white races-ia not altogether sound. The 
industrialisation of Asia will undoubtedly give rise to 
the same labour difficultiea which cripple our home in
dU8tries:~ The wages of the Indian and Chinese operative 
will riae. They will certainly not rise II1lfficiently to 
prevent Asiatio merchants from capturing our markets 
if we go on as we are'doing; but the case of British trade 
ia not yet hopeless. A great increase of production, and 
• oessation of· strikea, with a Government pledged to 
peace, free trade, and drastio retrenchment, would restore 
confidence and give the country a chance of returning to 
aound business principlea. We still have some advantages, 
including our coal. and a geographical position which, 
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though no longer the beat, is a good one. But the country 
must learn that our industry must henceforth be con
ducted under unprivileg~ conditioDi. The relation of 
wagea to output must be 'approximately that which Ire
vails in the world at large. Moreover, .. our perio of 
economio expansion is probably over, we cannot provide 
for a larger population than we have at present. The 
birth-rate must match the death-rate, .. it doee in France. 
It is probable indeed that we lhall not be able to employ 
or to feed the whole 48 millioDi who now inhabit theae 
islands. A gradual reduction in our numbera, by emigra
tion or by birth-control, might eave much miaery. 

Behind the problem of our own future riaea the great 
queation whether any nation which aiml at being a 
working-man'l paradise can long flourilh. Civiliaation 
hitherto haa alwaya been baaed on great inequality. It 
haa been the culture of a limited claaa, which baa given 
ita character to the national life, but haa not attempted 
to I'aiae the whole people to the aame level. Some civiliaa
tions have decayed because the privileged clan, obeying 
a law which aeeml to be almoat invariable, have died 
out, and the maaaea have been unable to perpetuate a 
culture which they never ahared. Civillaation, therefore, 
based on inequality, hu alwaye been iuecure; and there 
are other reaaona why the ideal of equality. or at leut 
of equal opportunity, is attractive to many. But a 
universal high atandard of living 188mB to be impouible 
in an industrial community. It baa been luggeated that 
what Aristotle called inanimate instrument. (u di.tiD
gruahed from the animate iutrumenta-the Ilavea) may 
take the place of the poorly paid labourer. In other worda, 
we may all be comfortable when we have machinea to work 
for us. But it must be remembered that machines di .. 
place hand-labour; 80 that the proposed improvement. 
would reduce the number of men and women for whom 
employment could be found. Further, the extended use 
of machinery meaDi in practice that every worker is him
self turned into a cog in a machine. Hi. working life 
consiata in repeating, thouaanda of times a day, lOme 
simple movement, like turning a ec.rew. The humaD . . 
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organism is not adapted to this kind of work; it is hateful 
. and injurious. All joy in iabour, all the pleasure of crea

tion, all art and ingenuity, are killed by such excessive 
mechanisation. Machinery will' no doubt perform many 
unpleasant tasla for us, as it does already; but it will not 
enable the whole population to live iD comfortable villas, 
and to eat as much expensive food as they desire. Least 
of all will this be possible in our densely populated island., 
for reasons which have already been atated. 

Lastly, have we any right to auume that the supremacy 
of the Asiatio would be a retrograde step in the history of 
the world' The Americans do assume it as unquestion
able i but they seldom condescend to give their reasoDl. 
There ia DO physical or intellectual inferiority in the yellow 
racea-that ia certain; and the moral inferiority of the 
Asiatio consist. chiefly in a callousness about bearing and 
inflicting sufIering, which the Orientals themselves admit. 
An Indian pundit said to Mr. TOWDsend: 'The substantial 
difIerence between the English and us i. not intellectual 
at all. We are the brighter, if anything; but you have 
pity (doya), and we have it Dot.' An English officer told 
me that he once .tood over the mangled body of a Chinaman 
who had met with a violent death. Noticing, a. he 
thought, some sign of compassion on the stolid face of the 
dead man's companion, he said: 'This is a sad sight.' 
, Yes,' aaid the Celestial: 'he owed me ten cents • I But 
there are other virtues in which the Oriental is our superior; 
the Japanese, especially, have achieved the boast of 
Pericles, that the Athenians are lovers of beauty com
bined with plain living, better than any other modern 
people. It is the plain living which sticks in the throat 
of the American i but it need not stick in oura. Probably 
the Eastern raoes will force upon us a general simplifica
tion of life, whioh will give us a social freedom to which 
we have long been strangers. A RU8sian-~lDe of the 
survivors of the intelligentsia who have escaped from the 
Terror-has lately suggested that the psychological cause 
of the war is that people were 'stifling under the burdeD 
of oivilisatioD,' compelled to make, to buy, and to consume 
oountless UDIleC888&rY articles which were 'of use neither 
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to him who made them nor to him who .old them, nor 
even to him who bought them.' To limplify life by 
abolishing irrational and tmDeceuary expenditure would 
increase our health and happineu, and would perhapl 
enable ua to hold our own againat the races of the 
East. A gradual aaaimilation in the modea of life of 
all civilised countries ia to be expected. Thera will be DO 

more hermit kingdoms. The Asiatic will have more wants ; 
the European and American must be content with fewer. 
The chief danger to the white man anaes from hi. arrogant 
contempt for other races, a contempt which in .ome landt 
is mixed with fear and hatred, and which has provoked 
fear and hatred in retura. Europeans have recently 
enjoyed an unfair advantage over their riYals, which they 
have abused without the slightest regard for justice and 
fair play. This advantage Will not be them in the futun : 
they will have to compete on equal terms with nationa 
schooled by adversity and winnowed by the hard struggle 
for existence. Victory will fO to the races which are 
best equipped for that kind 0 competition; and it may 
well be that a modified caste system, not rigid, .. in India, 
but such as prevailed till lately in Europe, may prove to 
have a greater survival value than either democracy or 
socialism, which in its present form deliru to ·keep the 
whole population as nearly .. poBBible on the same level. 
An English poet has given his opinion that fifty yean of 
Europe are better than a cycle of Cathay. But the future 
may show that the European ia a good sprinter and a bad 
stayer. It ia better to be a hare than a tortoise j but it ia 
better to be a live tortoise thall a dead hare. 
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THE~locial'outlookfof the-man of Icience is very different 
from that of the politician, and hardly lese from that of 
the average social reformer. The biologist thinks in 
oenturies and millennia i he looka before and after in a 
way which would ruin a politician. who is acute enough 
in predicting which way the popular breeze will blow 
to-morrow. but knoWl and cares little what will happen 
in the next generation. The man of science aleo believes 
that we can only oonquer nature by obeying her; he 
does not think that human nature is likely to change 
appreciably even in a thousand years. except by the 
operation of natural selection or counter-aelection. or if 
he is an optimist, by rational selection; he certainly 
does not believe that' where God Bende mouths He sende 
meat,' Dor that vicarious charity will cover a multitude 
of economio Bins. We breathe a diJIerent atmosphere 
when we leave the watchful observers of the jumping cat. 
and oonsult the men who patiently interrogate the great 
Sphinx-the • elemental laws' which, .&8 Walt Whitman 
says. • Dever apologise.' the silent goddess on whose knees 
are the fates of nations. races, and species. and who makes 
them or breaks them impartially. according to their skill 
in reading her riddles, or their wilfulness in disregarding 
her unspoken but not unacted warnings. Science has 
not yet come to its own in forming the beliefs and prac'".icea 
of mankind, because it has been too much excluded from 
politica and too much repressed by religion. It is the 
purgatory of reli~on and politica alike, exacting expiation 
for every sin ag&lll8t truth and every dishonest concession 
to passion or prejudice. The futile attempts of the last 
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century to • reconcile' it with eccleewtical tradition have 
died doWD. Science haa captured a number of indefenaibl. 
outwork8, and religion is not a pin the worae. Science 
was materialistic while battling with auperatition; ainC8 
it has won its freedom it baa been willing to learn much 
from idealistic philO6Ophy. The war of the twentieth 
ccntury is no longer between acience and religion; it is 
between science and the irrational fOreel which make 
for 80cial degeneracy and disintegration. It is not for 
nothing that revolutionists apeak with hatred or distruat 
of 'intellectuals.' For they themaelvea are in revolt, not 
merely against the existing aocial order, but againat 
economic law, and against 80ciety .. an organic growth, 
with its roots in the x>ast. 

And yet the prevailing tone and temper of public opinion 
have always reacted upon the progreu and direction of 
scientifio discovery. We have to admit that even the 
most independent thinker is the child of his age. The 
dreama of human perfectibility which intoxicated the 
French towards the end of the eighteenth century gave a 
stimulus to doctrines of evolution II the law of nature; 
but while la carriere ouverlc afa talentI waa refiected in 
the theory of Lamarck, the competitive indWltrialism 
of the next generation found ita auppoaed jWltification in 
Darwin'8 doctrine of the survival of the fittest. At the 
present day, the popular faith that everything is possible 
to organised eftort 8eema to correspond to the phyaica of 
energy, and it may be that the political and economic 
revolt against the belief in fixed laWi of nature is more 
than accidentally synchronous with the theoriea of Bergson 
and his school Few men free themaelvea from prejudicea 
coming from without; none perhape from prejudicea 
which have their 801lrC8 within. W. never become in
dependent of our temperament; and group-infiueneea, 
however 'We may account for them. seem to modify in
dividual temperament in each generation, probably by 
constantly directing attention to lOme one aapact of 
experience. 

Two recent boob on scientific lOCiology, which re
semble each other in the ability of their authom, in their 
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wide knowledge of biology and kindred aciences, and 
in their general plan of treatment, may profitably be 
considered aide by side, the more BO aa their conclusions 
are strongly opposed to each other. One is Dr. Miiller 
Lyer's • History of Social Development' (Phaaen der 
Kultur), written before the war and now translated into 
English; the other is Dr. Austin Freeman's • Social Decay 
and Regeneration,' published in 1921 with an introduction 
by Mr. Havelock Ellis, himself a notable contributor to 
the scientifio study of BOCial problems. 

Dr. Miiller Lyer contemplates the species to which 
we belong aa rising from insignificant beginnings to more 
and more elevated forma of We. At first, of course, man 
knew nothing of the marvellous destiny reserved for him ; 
but a great moment arrived when a knowledge of the 
path which he waa treading crOBSed the threshold of his 
consoiousness. From this moment instinctive striving 
began to be transformed into conscious and purposive 
action. He cherished hopes of being able to control the 
movement of his own progress. But this control haa not 
yet been achieved, and cannot be ours till we nnderstand 
the course of social evolution, which haa passed through 
many successive phaaes. These lines of direction call be 
traced, and they must serve us as aignposts for the future. 
Dr. Lyer attempts to interpret history in this manner. 
His subject comprises economio development, the family, 
the State, the human intellect, ethics, justice, and art. 

Culture, he says, is a progressive movement, which we 
can trace back to ita beginnings in the evolution of man 
from lower forms. The discovery of speech, of the way 
to produce fire, and of tools, are among the most important 
points of new departure. The use of tools increases 
steadily as man moves from the age of stone to that of 
copper and bronze, and thence to iron. The age of iron 
culminated in the machine-civilisation of our own day, 
which began in thia country about 150 years ago, when a 
series of discoveries ushered in the industrial revolution. 
All purely mechanical labour is now in process of being 
transferred from man to the machine; and we might 
ha ve expected that the prophecy of Aristotle would be 
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approaching ita fulfilment: • U .huttlea would work by 
themselves, and the plectra and zithera could play br 
themselves, we should need no more Ila"es' (. Politica,' I, 
2, 6). But the development of lIOcial organiaation hat not 
kept pace with that of technical art and of our general 
economio life j 10 that the wage~rnera han not yet 
emerged from quasi-servile conditiona. Th. machin. age 
is only in ita preliminary phase. 

Capitalism, as he IhoWI, wu highly developed UDder 
the Roman Empire j private fortunea were on a larger 1ICal. 
than at any aubaeqllent period before the nineteenth cen
tury. But ita baaia wu alan labour, not machinery. (He 
might have added that improvementa in machinery are 
alwaya kept back by ala very.) Accordingly, when the lupply 
of alaves fell oft, induatry decayed. For the ancient. 
never kept human &tud-farma like the plantera of the 
Southern States in America i and without thil deYice, 
a alave population alwaya decre&lel rapidly. From the 
end of the Western Empire till the beginning of the in
dustrial revolution capitalism wu on a "ery Imallacale. n 
WIll diacouraged by the Church and repreaaed by the feudal 
aystem. Either the desire for accumulation wu weaker 
in the Middle Ages, or the opportunitiel for gratifying 
it were absent. Even iD 1825 the whole merchant-fleet 
of Bremen did not number u many tona u an ordinary 
ateamer of to~ay. Until Iteam came in to perform the 
work which had hitherto been done by the mUlclea of Dlen 
and beasts, the large majority of workmen were lmaD 
handicraftamen, and many familiel were almost entirely 
aeU-sufficient. In the new economio era, the first atridea 
were made by those older tradea which had preYioualy 
developed &8 handicrafta; aecondly cam. luch newer 
tradea u those in rubber, lUgar, and chemical worb. 
Thirdly, hand labour wu driTen from apinning. weaving, 
tanning, brick-making and pottery, which for thoUBanda 
of years had been common domeatio induatriee. The 
aeU-sufficing family disappeared; for the factoriee herded 
<the workmen together, and the old cottage with ita kitchen 
garden and pigaty wu crowded out. Individnal production 
gaTe way to co-operati1'8 production·; division of labour 
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destroyed the old craftsmanship and the old independent 
artiBan. The greatest success of the capitalistic era haa 
been the immense increase of export and import trade. 

Dr. Mililer Lyer ia impressed by the truth of Kant'a 
saying, 'AI progress becomea more rapid ita phases are 
ahorter.' He thinka that the atage in which we now ani 
will be far briefer than thoBe which preceded it. 
Amalgamations, both of capital and labour, grow larger; 
and locialised trade, conducted by the State, becomel 
more and more important. It ia only the Itrong conBerva· 
tism of domestic economy that haa prevented large experi
ments in co-operative housekeeping, which would economise 
the greater part of women'llabour. But such experimenta, 
aa he sees, are made difficult by , our locial sensitiveness, 
which has become self-conscioUi through our thou88nd 
divisions into classea and sub-clasBes, and by the tendency 
to exclusiveness inherent in every family union.' Such 
schemea aa those of Fourier • must be relegated to the 
dim future.' 

It ia impossible not to regret the loss of handin888 
which the machine age haa brought with it. Savagea 
alwaya want to know whether the traveller hall made all 
his belongings himself, and would be surprised if he con
fessed that he could not make one of them. An English 
visitor to Tahiti found that the nativea could make a 
hut out of branches and leavea; they readily kindled fire 
by rubbing sticka together. Clothing waa woven during 
a walk to fetch fruit. Flaska, pails, and cam were 1IC00ped 
out of bamboo in a few minutes. These natives would 
have been astonished to hear that a houseless Briton has 
to bully the State into spen,ding a thousand pounds of the 
taxpayers' money to build' him a home, and that he ia 
content to wait months for ita completion. Moreover, while 
in the natural IItate man is able to live out his own life, 
employing himself in oocupations which make use of all 
his energies equally, set hia limbs in motion, exoite his 
interest, and call forth his 88gacity, 'we have all developed 
on one side only, and become aIaves of labour, lome of 
whom all their lives do nothing but dig, othera bore or 
polish, or write or tend a maohine.' Fishing and hunting, 
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the daily occupation of the barbarian, are in civiliaation 
amusementa which only the well-to-do can enjoy. 

But our author finda the greateet evil wrought by 
machinery to be the ltimulus which it givea to covetous
ne&B, or • pleonexia' .. he calla it, borrowing a uaeful word 
from the Greek. It baa created a hard and hateful world, 
in which industry ia regarded .. the aim of exiatence, and 
time aa mere money. Thia' AmericaDiam,' .. the Germane 
call it, baa attacked the nationa of the Weat like an epidemic, 
and though the almoat .uperhuman energy which it baa 
introduced into life must excite admiration, it h .. brought 
with it no happine&B, but rather envy and bittemeu. 

Culture in fact hal made the lot of the majority wone 
rather than better. Man in hil primitive condition can 
employ hia ability in harmony with hil own taatea. He ia 
free from anxiety for the future and contented with hi. 
lot j whereaa in a highly induatrialiaed community the great 
maaa of people are crowded in • never-eeaaing treadmill 
of Ipecialiled labour, hemmed in on all aidea by dutiea 
and reatrictiona, conaumed either by care or by • pleonexia,' 
and condemned to • troubled and atunted ex.istenca which 
would fill. aavage with horror. 

And yet there leema to be no eacape. For the mOlt 
highly organised. communitiea have the greateat lurvival 
value, and the fate of the individual ia immaterial to the 
advance of the proCe&B. Just .. , in an earlier .tate of 
BOciety, a alave-holding nation, which can devote itself 
more exclusively to the art of war, ia more powerful than 
a nation of working agriculturiata, 10 • modem nation 
which forcea • majority of ita membe,. into the moat 
unnatural diviaion of labour can undelllell and atarve out 
another which baa preserved aimpler and more wholeaome 
methode of production. A people which carea only for 
BUch progre&B .. can be meaaured by atatiatiea il likely 
to deatroy another, higher in the acale of civilisation, 
which aima at making. better quality of life J>«-ible for 
ita citizens. The blindly working forcea of nature favour 
perfection of BOcial organiaation rather than the welfare 
of the individual. In the moat advanced animal com
munitiea thia proceu baa been carried to • hideous per-
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fection. The beehive is an appalling object-leB8on in 
State locialism carried to its logical consequences. 

Mankind, lays Dr. Lyer, is in revolt against this doom. 
The two cries, • individualism • and • locialism,' are only 
different expressions of the demand for happiness. If we 
take these two ideals as implying respectively the organisa
tion of freedom and the organisation of labour, they are 
complementary to each other rather than antagonistic. 
It is only in States organised for war that the interests 
of the individual need be ruthlessly sacrificed. Inter
national commercial relations tend to unifl the whole 
of civilisation, and when this process has gone further, 
the State may become, as it should be, the medium for 
the weHare of its citizena. This ,ill not be brought about 
till a condition of relative stability is produced. But 
such a stabilisation is probable in the near future, since 
there are no more empty countriel to be exploited, and 
there are already signs of a • humanising of propagation,' 
by which the reckless and lIenseless increase of numbers 
may be brought to an end. Nothing, our author saya, 
justly, has caused so much needless suffering among civilised 
nations, and has so completely neutralised the effect which 
culture should have in promoting happiness, as the swollen 
birth-rates of the nineteenth century. 

When • the science of social forces has itself become a 
social force,' . 

we are justified in 8upposing that future development will rise 
to undreamed-of heights, and wiD lead on to an era. of perfect 
culture, in the light of which aD the phases of our present 
half culture put together will seem like a kind of childhood of 
the human race. We almost receive the impression that 
throughout the tremendous drama of humanity there has been 
glimmering a 8eoret plan of aa1vation and blessing. 

Dr. Lyer, it will be seen, is an optimist, and he ends 
on an almost religious note which sounds oddly from an 
avowed secularist, who has nothing but contempt for the 
faiths by which men have lived in the past. His outlook 
is what we have learned to call Fe-war; and nothing makes 
us realise 80 clearly the profound change which a terrible 
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catastrophe haa made in our judgmenta about the world 
in which we live, than the fact that we C&Jl tell without 
difficulty whether a book on locial lCience wu written 
before or after 1914. For Dr. Lyer, the UlumptioDi of 
evolutionary optimism are taken for granted i the coune 
of civilisation hu been not only from a aimpler to a more 
complicated atructure, but from an irrational to a partially 
rational order of IOcial life i and though for a time the 
development of machine industry aeeml to have diminished 
human happineu, he baa no doubt that thit maladjustment 
wiD 1.>efore long be aet right. He it not free from the 
fallacleB of Karl Marx, anel more than once &88UmeB that 
the preBent economic ayatem tenda to make the rich richer 
~nd the poor poorer. The atatiatiCl of the national income 
in the years before the war entirely refuted thia favourite 
argument of the Socialiata. He loob for a IOlution of the 
economic difficulty to nationalisation and State manage
ment. Such a view ia intelligible in • German, for State 
administration in Germany before the war wu undoubtedly 
very efficient, and free from the reckleu waatefulneu and 
incompetence which have made public ownership. byword 
in England. But thit efficiency wu the result 01 a bureau
cratic ay8tem organiaed from above; it hal yet to be 
proved that national trading under a democracy can be 
either economical or buaineaa-like. ADd it it generally 
agreed that the German lyatem wu prejudicial to peraona1 
initiative, and to that adaptability on which the AmericaDi 
have long prided themaelveB, and which we may fairly 
boast that we diaplayed during the war. Dr. Lyer i. alao 
obliged to postulate a recovery from the nil _pirit of 
• pleonexia,' which he considers to be a result of modem 
industrialism. But it it very doubtful whether the WeaterD 
European ia really more covetoua either than hit anceaton 
before the induatrial revolution, or than the picturesque 
and romantic Asiatic. U we are looking for the man who 
would eut the throat of hit beat friend for • few doUan, 
it ia not in Chicago or the City of London that we are moet 
likely to find him. We cannot cure the acquiaitiT8 _pilit 
by limiting ita opportunities. The peasant proprietor ia 
perhapa the greediest akinfliDt alive. 
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The unexamined postulate of evolutionary optimism 
is that all800ial evila have a natural tendency to eliminate 
themselves. There is no lancti9n in history for thil 
assumption. Increasing complexity of organisation is 
not neceaaarily progress, if by progresa ia meant the paBsage 
from a less deairable state of life to a more deairable. The 
more oomplex Itructure of lociety may impose itself 
because it haB a greater lurvival value j it il not certain 
that an., measures of social reform can make life in a 
highly Industrialised oommunity satisfying to the in· 
dividual without impairing the efficiency on which the 
uisteno. of such a community depends. Thil is the great 
problem of looiology j it must be lolved, if there is any 
lolution, without a88uming, as Dr. Lyer does, that there 
is some mysterious power which has already determined 
that the human raoe shall advance to loine unimagined 
perfeotion. It is often forgotten that highly organised 
animal oommunities, such as the bees and ants, must 
have passed through a period of rapid' progreea,' during 
which their sooiallife attained ita preaeJh...~omplexity, and' 
that thia period of evolution was followed by a condition 
of atable equilibrium which appearl to' be permanent. 
Our own species probably passed through many millennia 
without appreciable change, and the restleea spirit of 
progreaa may, for all we know, oome finally to rest at some 
time when man ia once more in complete harmony with 
his environment. The ahocking revelationa of depravity 
whioh war-oonditiona have brought to light in many 

. oountries have made auob a p088ibility 1888 unweloome 
to us than to our fathers. The progresa on which they 
prided themselves now seems to U8 to have been mainly 
illusory. Thia disillusionment haa been well illustrated 
by Mr. Max Beerbohm. He haa drawn for us a pioture 
of the nineteenth century in the person of a large and 
oomfortable man in side-whiskera and a white tie, looking 
oomplacent1y at his vision of the future-a atill larger 
and more comfortable man with an ampler white tie. His 
oompanion pioture of the twentieth century ahowa UB a 
young man with a mourning band on hiB arm, contemplating 
his vision of the future-a large note of interrogation. So 
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completely has a sudden convulaion shattered our rosy 
dreams, and left Tl8 gazing ADIiously into the void. 

Dr. Austin Freeman'l book reflecta the post-war temper 
of disillusionment and perplexity. But h.ia main lubject 
is the reign of the machine, and il.a reactiOIll upon the life 
of mankind. The part played in human activities by 
muscular exertion has decreued very rapidly in the last 
hundred years. A century ago, our muscles were the 
chief motive power. Now, machinery it finding ita way 
even into the lmalleat establiahmenta. So with transport. 
A hundred years ago journeya were chiefly made on foot 
or on horseback, and our ancestors thought nothing of 
a thirty miles' walk. Now we scramble into an omnibUl 
to escape the exertion of walking a few hundred yarda. It 
is welllmoWll that the disuae of function reaulta in 1081 of 
function and atrophy of the disused orgalll; to counteract 
which the modern man Tl8e8 dumb-bella and developen, 
which would astonish a savage .. much .. anything eJae 
in our civilisation. The factory handa, the chief victims 
of the machine, are 88 a rule of very poor phyaique; they 
are small and stunted, with bad teeth, and luffer much 
from pulmonary and digestive troubles. Their death-ratea 
are far higher than those in rural areu. Dr. Freeman 
might have added that in spite of the advance in medical 
science, the expectation of life after liny, in all claaaes 
together, is slightly leas than it was half a -century ago: a 
clear proof that we are not living healthy livel. From the 
point of view of health, our urban civilisation it a failure. 

Progreas, as Dr. Freeman &eel clearly. it l'f two kinda. 
It may refer to changes in the environment,lncluding the 
store of tranamitted experience; or it may mean thoae 
changes by which man himself hal been improved. The 
two 88pects by no meIDI coincide. 

Intrinsio progreas was great, and may have been rapid, 
when man was first becoming human. The deciaive 
modificatioDB were doubtleas due to vanatiolll which 
established themselves. and which definitely lifted our 
species into a condition in which men could begin their 
conquest of I18ture. But from an early date. progress 
has been almost entirely enYironmentaI. The change in 
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the relation of man to his surroundings has been amazing. 
The little hairless animal that once crept, naked and 
forlorn, over the face of the earth, the sport of the elements, 
the prey of the larger beasts j behold him now in all the 
opulence of his great inheritance of knowledge, lording it 
over the world through which he once sneaked in continual 
peril of hia life. He burrows into the bowels of the earth; 
he traverses its aurface at a speed which leaves the fleetest 
beast as stationary j he follows the leviathan into the 
depths of the sea j he soars to heights inaccessible to the 
eagle. In time of peace we oongratulated ourselves on 
the humaniaing effects of these discoveries j but we know 
now that primitive barbarism was only dormant, and 
ready to be roused into active savagery at the first beat 
of the drum. And under the conditions of modern warfare, 
the lives and property of non-combatants are exposed to 
dangers which are the direct result of the new knowledge. 
The disoovery of flying has so far been an almost unmixed 
ourse to humanity, .y.d is a menaoe to the very existenoe 
of civilisation. Nor QaD we oongratulate ourselves without 
hesitation on the }'ise'in the standard of comfort, which only 
means that we make increased demands on our environ
ment. • There is much truth in the saying of Diogenes, 
that a man's wealth may be estimated in terms of the 
things whioh he oan do without.' The accumulation of 
wealth and the. increase of numbers, without any real 
advance in individual oharaoter or mental capacity, do 
not make for happiness. 

The theory and praotice of government are divided 
between sociologists, who have knowledge but no power, 
and politicians, who have power but no knowledge. • The 
professional politician whom democracy has brought into 
existence differs entirely from other professional men. 
He is totally unqualified.' Such knowledge as the old 
parliamentary hand has acquired teaches him only hoW' 
to get offic~ and to keep in office j it has no relatioD to 
political wisdom or statesmanship. For example, the 
First Lord of the Admiralty may be a brewer, a publisher. 
or a stockbroker. And yet this is a time when the functions 
of government are being extended every year. 

D. 
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The division of Labour h.. destroyed the old craft. 
man. Not a man in a boot factory ia able to make a pair 
of boots. Even in the Art SchooIa the pupiIa are being 
trained, not to be artiats, but to be Art School-maatnl and 
lDiPtretlSe8; and the Technical School ICholan are being 
trained to be Technical School-maaten. The old appren
ticeship produced very di1Ierent resulta at a lmall fraction 
of the cost. 

Everyone who knoWi the inaide of • Government 
department notices ita incapacity AI compared with • 
private busine88 concern. The busineu men who joined 
the Anny, and were leldom employed in the work of 
management, were unanimoul in their verdict that • if 
any private firm were ~nducted in thia way, it would 
be bankrupt in a weelL' And yet the clamour for natioD
alisation goes on. It il a clamour to lubstitute a Iptem 
of proved inefficiency for one which hal worked well AI 
a method of production.. Another manifest evil iI the 
splitting up of the community into minor aggregatioD.l, 
each tyrannically ruled from within, antagoniatio to each 
other and to the community AI a whole. • A Bpirit of 
mutual hostility and of collective lel1iahne81 and greed 
replaces the patriotism, publio Bpirit, and citizenship on 
which civilisation grew and on which alOne it can be 
maintained. • 

The scheme of elevating the aocial organiam AI a whole 
without improving the individuaIa who compose it hal 
only the results of degrading the indiriduaIa It ill further i 
for the ' social organism' ia a Vf!r1 low type of organiam, 
a simple aggregate of complex units i and by absorption 
into an organiaed aggregate of thia low type the individual, 
88 we have seen, bec:omea functionally atrophied. 

Having thus dealt faithfully and somewhat Beverel, 
with our modern institutioD.l, Dr. Freeman gird. up hia 
loins for an attack on machinery. Theae chapters might 
have been the exhortation which persuaded Samuel Butler'l 
ErewhoniaDl to destroy all their machinea and forbid 
the manufacture even of a watch. 'Mechaniam ia an 
independent entity governed by its OWD laws and having 
no necessary connexion with human needa and human 
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weUare! The development of the machine is in the 
direction of ever-increasing automatism. The total elimina
tion of the human worker is the goal towards which it is 
moving. Man is being driven from the principal field 
of his activity. 

The reign of the machine haa, for the first time, made 
the earth hideous. The old town waa an improvement 
to the landscape; the new town is an eyesore. The old 
sailing ship was a thing of beauty; the new steamer wastes 
no effort in vain attempte not to be ugly. A more im
portant indictment is that before the age of machines the 
inroads made by man on irreplaceable material were 
moderate, and oftered no menace to posterity • 

• Pre-meohanioal civilisation had left the original environ. 
ment of man largely undisturbed, ita outward aspect little 
changed, ita Btore of mineral wealth almOBt intact; and in BO 
far as it had reacted upon human environment, the l'8Bult of 
the reactions was to incresae the habitability of the world for 
man. 

The last hundred years have seen a complete change in 
these conditions. Pre-mechanical man lived OD the 
interest of his environment; mechanical man lives very 
extravagantly on the capital. The power-machine is an 
insatiable consumer of coal and iron. Nobody supposes 
that the world's supplT. of coal will last for as much as a 
thousand years, eveD if our miners (animated. DO doubt, 
by far-seeing forethought for posterity) refuse, at frequent 
intervals, to bring it to the surface. The foreste· of the 
world are also being rapidly destroyed, largely to gratify 
the insatiable demands of the newspapers for wood pulp. 
Many of us will think that • one impulse from the vernal 
wood • might teach us more than • all the sages' who write 
for the daily press. But the vernal wood is being cut 
down. The visible tokens of the triumphant machine 
are our horrible factory towns with their forests of tall 
chimneys; their unending rows of mean houses, peopled 
by crowds of dingy workers; and the pall of black emoke 
above their heads which pours down a shower of BOOt 
through the twice-breathed air, and devastates the country 
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for miles beyond the radiUl of the town itaelf. U those 
philosophers are right who hold that beauty is an attribute 
of the Deity, and that uglinese of every kind is diapleaaing 
in His sight, our modem civilisation is a blatant blasphemy. 

Dependence on the Imooth working of thil complicated 
mechanism has made Western lociety much more vulnerable 
than it wu before. Even in RUllia the paralyaia of 
commerce hu turned the toWDI into cemeteriea i and 
our trade umoDl have made the welcome diacovery that 
they can' hold up , the commumty U IUOC8llllfully u ever 
Dick Turpin waylaid a coach. A revolution in England 
would condemn millioDl to actual death by ltarvation. 

Aesthetically the inftuenC8 of the machine it bad, 
because it destro,. variety and individuality. We do 
not want to find the same furniture, carpet.l, wall-papen, 
and omamenta in every hOUie i luch uniformity is u 
dull as a picture-gallery filled with replicaa of a lingle 
picture. 

Dr. Freeman luma up the reactioD8 of the power
machine on industry u followa: (1) the diaappearanC8 of 
the akilled craftsman and hiI replacement by the manu
facturer and the lemi .. killed or unakilled factory hand i 
with the like disappearance of the lkilled Ihop-keeper 
and his replacement by the vendor of factory-made good. i 
(2) the disappearance of lmall local indUitriea i (3) the 
disappearance of commoditiea made by hand with conscioUi 
adaptation to human and even perlonal needa, and their 
replacement by good. produced by machinery and adjusted 
to the need. of machine production. The characteriatk. 
of the new production are great quantity and lmall variety. 
low "price and debasement in the character of product.; 
(4) lowering of ltandard in production i (5) wuteful habit. 
and disrespect for the product. of industry; (6) lowering 
of publio taste by frequent contact with things tasteleealy 
designed and badly made. The worker baa hitherto been 
the chief sufierer i but now the IOlitary virtue--c:heapne81 
-of machine-made articles ia pauing away. and the 
consumer also is to be pitied. 

Dr. Freeman pursues his relentleu attack. and COD

siders the reaction of machinery upon man eollectiTely. 
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The indU8trial revolution was the greatest revolution that 
has ever ocourred. Formerly, tho surroundings of the 
worker were usually pleasant. The hours were long, but 
the conditions of labour were easy, enlivened by chat 
with neighbours over the loom or through the smithy door. 
The worker was also a master who determined his own 
hours of work, and since he dealt directly with the consumer 
he received the entire profit of his labour. One of the 
earliest results of machinery was to break up the little 
lociety in which the workmen were amicably distributed 
among the rest of the population, and to concentrate 
the • hands' in separate aggregates, with habits and 
sympathiea difterent from those of other classea. The 
conditions of factory labour were for half a century and 
more thoroughly bad, and feelings of reaentment ,and 
antsgonism were rooted more and more deeply in the 
minds of the labourers. The reault has been that they have 
formed combinations held together ,by a tyrannical organisa.
tion and disoipline, and constantly engaged in acts of war; 
They lean to oollectivism, which is the total suppression 
of personal liberty; they have no ambition to return to 
craftsmanship of the old kind; they have never known 
it and are quite unfit for it. 'That the working class 
oonsists largely of men of very slight skill was clearly shown 
during the war, when so-called skilled men were called up 
for servioe and eMily replaced by admittedly unskilled men, 
or even by shop-girls and domeatio lervants.' The most 
sinister development of class-oonsciousness is syndicalism, 
whioh is frankly anti-social as well as anti-democratic. 
It aims at setting up class antagonism and conducting 
class warfare. It tends to make a good fellow (for so the 
average workman is) into a very bad citizen. 

Another evil of the present system is the opportunity 
which it givea to a few individuals to amass enormous 
fortunea which are a curse to themselvea and their familiea 
and a scandal to the world. Dr. Freeman tracea the 
evolution of an enterprising retailer into the proprietor 
of shops scattered all over the country, who often becpmea 
his own grower, importer, shipowner, manufacturer, 
wholeaaler and retailer-with profits on every stage of 
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the busineea. The final atage ia the amalgamatioD of 
&everal huge competing concerne of this type into a combine 
or trust, holding a virtual monopoly. The apeetade of 
even a few multi-millionairea of thia kind ia a reductio a4 
Gblurdum of our whole Iystem, and a potent factor of 
unreet and diecontent. The plutocrats try to protect 
themselves by buying up and controlling the preea, whereby 
democracy is j0isoned at its lOurce and ia even coming 
to be regarde as an obstacle to aocial reform. 

One other bad reeult remaine to be noted. There are 
not enough consumers at home to keep the great industriea 
running at their maximum profit, and 10 the aurplus must 
be unloaded on foreign countriea. Hence the acramble 
for markets, and the constant danger of ware for trade. 
Population has been Itimulated on the aaeumption that 
the possibilities of export were unlimited; unlavourable 
trade conditione produce at once a vut amount of un
employment, which meane that a large fraction of the 

population who, through no fault of their own, are COD
tributing nothing to the wealth of the country, han to be 
lupported by dol.. levied on the producera. Over
population and unemployment are the inevitable result 
of machine civilisation. 

Man, individually. ia & heavy loaer. T4e majority of 
workmen are. as it were, paraaitic on the machine which 
baa ousted them from natural human occupations. Let 
us consider the fate of & ahipload of factory handa cut 
on a fertile but uninhabited ialaud. Could they. like the 
Pilgrim Fathere, found & aeU-contained and civilieed 
community' Obviously they could not. If they did 
not die of ltarvation, they would be found aix monthe 
later living as lavages. Dr. Freeman haa watched three 
hundred African natives caught by & atorm on the borden 
of the great forest in West Africa. The natives. who 
carried cutlasses. disappeared into the forest, from which 
they presently emerged carrying bundl.. of poles and 
coils of monkey-rope. ID about an hour he waa amued 

. to see a village ready for habitation. Thia atory re
lembl .. the experience of the traveller in Tahiti, mentioned 
by ])x. Miiller Lyer. Let us turn our thoughts once more 
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for a moment to the Government'l 'Housing Scheme.' 
Our ancestors 'would no more have dreamed of asking 
the State to build their houses than to comb their hair.' 

A melancholy chapter followl on Social Parasitism. 
Dr. Freeman spares no clasa in this part of his indictment j 
but he leel the greatest danger in what he considers the 
evident intention of • Labour' to become parasitio on 
the oommunity, 'l'he eaaence of parasitism is the demand 
for remuneration determined by the desires of the producer, 
irrespective of the value of the work which he producee. 
He has no difficulty in Ihowing how the blood of the 
industrious is lucked in a dozen places to feed the idle 
or incompetent, and the egregious bureaucracy which 
exists mainly to extort and Iquander the fruits of pro
ductive toil 

That fabulous oommunlty whose membe1'll lived by taking 
iD each other', w ... hing waa an eoonomioally 80und ooncem 
oompared with one iD whioh • v ... t majority should lIubsist 
parasitically on the earnings of. dwindling minority. Yet this 
il the lIocial state towards whioh our own BOCiety is advanoing, 

Dr, Freeman next (after an adverse criticism of collect
i'rism, which he has anticipated in some earlier chapters) 
gives his experiences of the British • sub-man' 88 he saW' 
him while ipspectiog conscripts. The evidences of de
generacy were painfully apparent. 

Compared with the African negro. the British sub·man i, 
in several respect. markedly inferior. He tende to be dull. he 
is usually quite helpleee and unhandy: he h .... as a rule. no skill 
or knowledge of handicraft, or indeed knowledge of any kind. 
The negro, on the oontrary. i, wru.alIy sprightly and humolOue. 
He Ie generally well·informed aa to the flora and fauna of his 
region, and nearly always knows the principal oonstellatioDB. 
H. baa 10m. traditional knowledge of religion. myths and folk· 
lore, and lome acquaintance with music. He Ie handy and 
self.helpful; he can usually build. house, thatch. roof. obtain 
and prepare food, make a fire without matches, spin yarn, and can 
often weave ootton cloth and make and mend simple implements. 
Phyaioally he i8 robust. active, hardy and energetic. 

Over.population is a phenomenon connected with the 
survival of the unfit, and it is mechanism which has created 
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conditions favourable to the .urvival of the unfit and the 
elimination of the fit. 

The whole indictment againat machinery may be 
summed up in Dr. Freeman'. OWll worda: 

Mechanism by it. reactiona on maD and hia envil'Onmen' II 
antagonistic to human welfare. It hAl deatroyed industry and 
replaced it by mere labour: it hAl degraded and YUlgariaed 
the worke of man: it baa deatl'Oyed lOCial unity and replaced 
it by social disintegration and clau antagoniam to an ezt4'llt 
which directly threatena civiliaation: it hAl injuriously allected 
the structural type of aociety by developing Ita organiaation at 
the expense of the individual: it hu endowed t.he infrrior man 
with political power which he employs to t.he common diMd· 
vantage by creating political inatitutiona of aaociaDr deatnlCtive 
type; and finally by ita reactiona on t.he activitiea of war it 
constitutee an agent for the wholesale physical destruction of 
man and hi. works and the extinction of human culture. It 
is thus strictly analogous to those anti·bodies by which the 
existence of aggregates of t.he lower organiaml II brought to 
an end. 

We turn eagerly from thie terrible diagnOlia to the 
consideration of remediee. • The ultimate anti-condition 
ia the suspension of natural selection.' To deal with thie, 
elimination of the unfit ia more practicable at present than 
eugenic attempts to breed supermen. Nevertheleu the 
adoption of Dr. Rentoul'. method of .teriliaation ia beset 
with difficultiee. (personally, I think that public opinion 
would be so much shocked by the advocacy of it that it 
would set back incalculably the whole caUie of racial 
hygiene.) So Dr. Freeman falla back on the Old Testament 
doctrine of • • remnant.' A' Ducleua of .uperior individ
uals ' might render pOBlible, eTen at the eleventh hour, • 
social reconstruction. He .uggesta a • yoluntary aegregation 
of the fit,' • society of men and women who would deter
mine to lead healthy lives under natural conditions, free 
from the tyranny of mechanism, and lupplying each other'. 
modest needa by hand labour. 

It is much to be feared that thie leheme iI quite UD

workable. To collect a society of eugenia craftsmen and 
profeBIional people in local centr .. would lurely be im· 
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possible in 8uch a country as England. And even if they 
could establish themselves in certain districts, they would 
not escape the burdens which the State is imposing on 
all hard-working citizens. They would be taxed, as Dr. 
Freeman 8ays that they are now, to support the swarming 
progeny of the unfit, to make the wastrel comfortable, and 
to provide 80ft jobs and pensions for the civil servant and 
the politician. The experiment would be started under 
conditions which would foredoom it to failure. Moreover, 
the trade unions would certainly attack and destroy the 
new society before it could grow. And lastly, from the 
point of view of stirpiculture, the eftect of the experiment, 
while it lasted, would be to drain off the best, leaving the 
residuum worse than before. 

These objections seem fatal to the establishment of a 
8egregated • remnant' in Great Britain. But there is 
no reason why the experiment should not be tried in a 
new country. A Company might be founded to acquire 
a sufficient tract of land in Rhodesia, Tasmania, Western 
Canada, or Southern Chile, on which a community of 
picked emigrants might settle and try to live in the good 
old fashion, as Dr. Freeman wishes. It is moat desirable 
that sociological experiments should be freely tried; for 
it is only by experiment that the value of proposals for 
an ideal commonwealth can be tested. The trade unions 
might easily put their theories into practice if they wished; 
they could start co-operative production without paying 
any toll to • functionless capital'i but apparently they 
are too prudent. The Communists, to do them justice, 
have not shrunk from experiments i and they have demon
strated conclusively that on a large Bcale Communism means 
the swift death of all human industry except agriculture. 
Dr. Freeman's society would be less ambitious. It would 
aim only at reproducing the simple, self-contained social 
life of the age before machinery. In any country where 
unoccupied land of good quality can still be bought, such 
a community might live very happily; but not in England. 

The constructive part of the book which we have 
been considering is therefore very disappointing. It 
leaves us with no remedy for a state of things whioh the 
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author thinks almost desperate. 80 lame a conclusion 
to a very able aocial diagnosia .hoWd make ua realise how 
deep and difficult the problem iI. Civiliaation ia faced 
with a great dileDUD&. It has grOWll, like every other 
organism, in respouae to ita environment. It hu 
.trengthened itself by utilising that environment to the 
uttermost. The leCreta of nature have been penetrated, 
and its fol'CeAl, one after another, have been harueued to 
• car of Juggernaut, which aeema now to be cnuhing ita 
own worshippera. No lOCiety which haa refused to UN 
the new mechanical discoveri .. can hold ita own in com
petition against the highly industrialiaed metie&. Even 
ID Europe, the Latin countries, which are poor in mineral 
wealth, have fallen behind in the rac.. The quick-witted 
and ambitious Japanele have bowed the knee to Baal, 
and their ancient culture, 10 pretty and gracioua, ia being 
vulgarised and brutalised before our eye&. Some of the 
nature-peopl .. , like the South Sea ialandel'l, have withered 
at the first touch of the men with the machinel, and aeem 
to be dying of mere despair. ADd yet the all-eonquering 
civilisation of the Weat DOW appeara to be .tricken itaelf. 
In Dr. Freeman'. language, ita own activitiea have generated 
toxins which are poisoning it. The machine, though it ia 
our master, cannot work without human auiliariea; and 
these, at the moment when they .eemed about to be 
themseIvea ~horoughly mechanised in ita, aervice, are in 
violent revolt. 

The ErewhoWan policy of breaking up the machin .. ia 
manifestly impossible in thia country. It would condemn 
more than half the population to .tarv.. Weare and 
must remain the slav .. of our machine&, 10 long .. we are 
unable to feed our own population. 

But a mere check on natural iller .... will not IOlve the 
problem how we are to retum to a more natural and healthy 
type of civilisation. The remedy may be partly in our 
own handa. If, for example, we chose to clothe ouraelvea 
in homespuns which would laat half a life-time iuatead 
of in cheap machine-made garmenta which wear out in 
two or three years, one old industry migbt be revived. 
There ill much to be eaid fur making utional drea. reform 
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a ~ractical question. Women would no doubt resist it 
furlOusly, and it could not be forced upon them j but the 
male eex cannot be enamoured of the llgly. costly and 
inconvenient ga.rmenta which fashion compela them to 
wear. An exhibition of new costumes would be very 
interesting. and would be popular enough to cover ex
penses. There are many other ways in which life could 
be simplified j and every unnecessary concession to fashion 
increases our aIavery to the machine. We have seen a 
weloome improvement in the furniture of living rooms, 
which forty years ago were so encumbered with uaeleaa 
tables and chaire and cheap ornamenta that there was 
hardly room to turn round. We ought'to accustom our
selves to think of the conditiona under which everything 
that we buy is produced. We should then take much more 
pleasure in a hand-made article, with some individuality 
In it, than in a standardised product of a great factory, 
which speaks of nothing but soulleaa and irksome labour. 
There are still opportunities of encouraging good crafta.. 
manship, in wood-carving, for instance, and house decora
tion. The real diffioulty is that the uneducated do not 
seem to wish for good articles. unleaa they can boast of 
the prioe they paid for them. We are now suffering 
from standardised minds u well as· from standardised 
commodities j and they suit each other. It would be a 
very wholesome sign if workmen were to refuse to be bound 
either by trade union rules or by the' customs of the trade,' 
and were to insist on working according to their own bent, 
and selling the works of their own hands. So far, the outcry 
againat mechanism has come mainly from artistio disciples 
of Ruskin and Morris j the workman aima not at humanising 
the quality of his labour, but at diminishing ita quantity. 
We may however trust with confidence to the permanence 
of that best side of human nature, which makes good 
and beautiful creation' one of the chief pleasures of life. 
Opportunity only is needed. 

Behind all this, there is the strange question whether 
man the toolmaker did not, when he made that momentoua 
choioe, forfeit the l?ossibility of further intrinsio progress. 
Can we say that u 18 the photographer to the painter, so is 
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man as he is to man ... he might have been 1 We aU admit 
the blunder of slavery; it ie not good for man to compel 
other men to fetch and carry for him till he becomes almost 
as helpless as Lord Avebury'. Ilave-holding anta, which 
cannot even feed themaelves. But must we also pay the 
penalty for our lavish use of 'lifeleu inatrumenta,' as 
Aristotle called our non-human slaves' I. the man of the 
machine age condemned to progreaaive functional atrophy 
of all the aptitudes which are useful to the .avage but u~ 
necessary for himaelf' And ie thie functional atrophy the 
beginning of a deplorable atavism such ... Dr. Freeman 
found in hie British • sub-men' when compared with hie 
West African negroes 1 We seem to be getting near the 
position of Edward Carpenter'. • Civilisation: ita Cauae 
and Cure.' And yet, if we were given our wish, and trana
ported back to a century when human mUICles did nearly 
all the work that was done, we .hould be intenaely irritated 
at the waste of time and energy which we .hould find everr
where. It would not be long before we began to write a 
book called • Barbarum: ita CaUie and Cure.' for the 
benefit of our benighted contemporaries. 

It is probably verr much too late to reverse the decision 
which our ancestors made teDi of thousand. of yean ago, 
and which may, for aught we know. have preee"ed our 
valuable species from being nipped in the bud. For better 
or worse, man is the tool-using animal, and u .nch h. hal 
become the lord of creation. When he ie lord also of him
self, he will dese"e his IleU-eh08en title of Iwmo .apieM. It 
is something that we can see before DI the dilemma of 
civilisation. Diagnosis is not the aame u cure; but in 
some diseases it is more than half of the physician'. task. 
The two anthropologiste whose boob we have been con
sidering agree in their diagnosis, though they diJIer u to 
treatment.. Both are convinced that civiliaed man, in 
enslaving the forces of nature, has become leu of a man 
than he was before. He hal succeeded in partially super
seding himaelf; many of his natural activities are left 1lJloo 

used; and inconsequence he is neither healthy nor happy. 
Outraged nature, as Gibbon uys, has her occuiow 
revenges; and civilisation is in danger of becoming a 
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systematio and sustained outrage against nature. The 
German savant sees the remedy in more perfect organisa.
tion; in other worda, our conquest of our environment is 
to be made more complete. The Englishman advocates 
the praotioe of eugenios and of the simple life for those who 
are willing to submit to this discipline i he haa, apparently, 
no hope that the mechanisation of life oan ever be turned 
to the real improvement and happiness of mankind. It 
may be that as the German, writing before the oataolysm, 
under-estimates the disruptive forces in sooietyand proposes 
to • heal too slightly' the wounda of modern life, so the 
Englishman is too ready to aBlume that the disorders whioh 
have followed the war indioate a final break-up of our whole 
looial order. The future will show whether oivilisation, aa 
we know it, can be mended or must be ended. The time 
leema ripe for a new birth of religious and spiritual life, 
whioh may remould, society. al no lesa potent foroe would 
have the.ltrength to do. 



EUGENICS 

EUGENICS, which ia the applicatioD of biological lCieDce 
to sociology, must at present be judged rather by ita aima 
and promise than by ita reaulta. The ezrert:t who are 
engaged in genetical research are agreed m deprecating 
hasty action. They know the extreme complexity of the 
problema which they are investigating; they know the 
jealousy with which Dature guards her moat intimate 
secreta. But they are DO leu agreed that the creatioD of 
a Dew social conscienc&-I had almost said • Dew ethica 
-is imperatively required, if civiliaation ia to eacape utter 
disaster. The coDversion or enlightenment of publio 
opinion would be a great help to the lCienC8 of genetiCAL 
A few thousands of voluntary work en, collecting and 
tabulating details of their family historiell, would be 'Very 
useful. Galton tried to enlist the interest of the public 
in this work, but the response 19'&1 Dot .,ery encoura¢ng. 

Last year, the Minister of Education in the Swedish 
Parliament, in supporting the establishment of an Institute 

'lor· Race-Biology, made the following remarb :-

It is doubtleBl clear to everyone who ia awake to the cir
oumstanoell of the time in which we Jive, that ". ~ help 
feeling anDoua about the future of civilieed II&tiona. At the 
centre of the many powerful foreN which are at work to 
improve and ennoble the h1Ull&ll I1IC8, many regrettable and 
dangeroua conditioua show themeelvee which tbleaten to UDder. 
mine and annihilate the work of theee forcee. At the •• Alne 
time that the welfare of the people, taken .. a whole, is im· 
proved, the mortality diminished, the average length of life 
increaeed, they are tm-tened by • deterioration of race. The 
vigour of the race is destroyed, which is too high • price to pay 
for the advantagee gaiDed by the high atandard to which our 

2M 
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material and mental culture hal attained. For lOme time 
endea.voUl'l have been made to counteract the destroying foroee. 
But they have been chiefly directed to improving the outward 
condition. of human life, the IOCial environment. With evel'1 
appreoiation of what hal been done in thia way, one baa had 
one'. eyes opened to the fact, that no decisive victory can be won 
by these meana only, against the evilll whioh we are fighting. 
We do not rely any longer on the effect of improved condition. 
of environment. The fact of the importance of heredity for 
the continuation and improvement of the race i. at 1aet getting 
recognition. 

There is nothing original or striking about this declara
tion; but it is Bignificant as coming from a Minister of 
State. In England we are not so far advanced as the 
Swedea. At the Galton Lecture last year Mr. Bateson, 
our leading experimental biologist, referred to what passed 
on the same occasion in 1919. (It will be seen that I am 
vain of a compliment from Mr. Bateaon.) 

The Dean of st. Paul's delivered an addres. full of ltimulua 
and penetration, indicating many indubitable consequencea 
whioh recent legislation mnat oertainly entail upon the com
position of our population, resultl altogether outside the pur
view of those from whoee action they enaue. Sir Auckland 
Geddes, in proposing the vote of thanks, after sufficiently indi
cating hiB own mode of thought by asking na to look with com
placenoy on the danger of over-population-that overwhelming 
menace to the peace of the world and the _tabilit, of civilisation 
-proceeded to affirm that' in politics, in the atlairs with which 
Government. have to deal, it i. not accurate knowledge which 
mattera, it i. emotion,' concluding with an exhortation that we 
should let ourselves go on the great wave of emotion sweep
ing the nation towards the millenm'um which the Ministry of 
Reoonstruction, unhampered by acourete knowledge, was 
preparing for DB. 

A nation which takes for prophets irrationalists like 
Mr. Kidd and Mr. Chesterton has no right to complain 
of emotional politicians, who despise accurate knowledge. 
It has deserved them. The anti-scientific temper is our 
enemy to-day-a worse enemy than the Germans. It 
has become shameless and aggressive, taking advantage 
of certain anti-intellectualist tendenciea in modern 
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philosophy. and of disaensiona in the lCientilio camp. 
The Revolution, which more than a hundred yean ago 
guillotined Lavoisier. 'having no need of chemist.,' is 
now proclaiming that it has no need of 'intellectuals' 
of any kind. In Ruasia they have been maaaacred and 
exterminated; in our own oountry they are ignored and 
despised. That intellect as IUch Ihould be Ipoken of 
with contempt is a new thing; it indicate. the barbarisa
tion of public and aocial life. The trained mind finda i' 
difficult to realise how utterly confuaed are the Ipringa 
of action in the majority-how leU-intereet and prejudice 
and mob-oontagion and lentiment and the wish to believe 
are combined in an irrational jumble, out of which emerglW 
a something which paycholopt& dignify by the name of 
the Group Mind, but which 18 really an undisciplined and 
unsifted bundle of emotions and prejudicee, gathering by 
preference round a sentiment rather than an idea. Such 
ia the mentality of the average man, who, Itrong in his 
numbers, treata the warnings of lCience with contempt 
and spume all authority. 

Eugenista believe that unless civiliaation ia guided on 
scientific principles, it must come to ruin. We are ready 
to give up all our theories, if we can be proved to be in 
the wrong; but we stand by acientilio &I against emotional 
or sentimental ethice. We can underatand, though we pro
foundly diaagree with, those who oppose 111 on grounda of 
sacrosanct authority. Just &I the political economiat has 
no radical quarrel with the man who laY" Humanity and 
the fear of revolution make it impoeaible for 111 to accept 
that socwsystem which producee the aggregate maximum 
of wealth,' but has a great quarrel with the man who laY' 
'Double wages and halve output, and our trade will not 
suffer at all '; so we know where we are with a man who 
says 'Birth-control ia forbidden by God; we prefer poverty, 
unemployment, wars of extermination, the physical, JIloral 
and intellectual degeneration of the people, and a high 
death-rate to any interference with the universal command 
to increase and multiply' ; but we have no patience with 
those who say that we can have unreetricted and unregu
lated propagation without these consequences. At this 
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early ltage in the scienoe of Eugenice, a great part of our 
work is to impress upon the publio this alternative. 
Either rational selection must take the place of the 
natural .election which the modern State will not allow 
to act, or we .hall deteriorate as .urely as a miscellaneous 
crowd of dogs which was allowed to rear puppies from 
promiscuous mating&. 

The Swedish Minister of Education .aid rightly that 
Nature is more important than Nurture. Professor Karl 
Pearson has pointed out that in .pite of unparalleled and 
very costly efiorta to improve environment, our output 
of first-class ability is decidedly less than it was a hundred 
years ago. Our policy of encouraging nature's failures 
and misfits to multiply, while the better stocke are pro
gressively penalised for their support, is producing the 
results which might have been predicted. Professor J. A. 
Thomson says that the ratio of defectives to normal 
persona more than doubled between 1874 and 1896. 
Professor Pearson has tabulated a long list of natural 
characters, and another long list of nurtural characters, 
and haa worked out in each class what is called the co
efficient of correlation, that is to eay, the percentage of 
resemblance between members of the same family in 
natural and in nurtural qualities. His conclusion is that 
the influence of environment is not oD~fifth that of 
heredity, and quite p088ibly not one-tenth of it. It is 
only our ignorance of this fact that haa led us to disregard 
nature in the belief that improved nurture must involve 
racial progress. The Professor ends with an earnest appeal 
to realise the importance of the problem, since otherwise 
we O&D give no aid to the working man on the points where 
he neede most education at the present critical time in our 
national history. Our working claa8ell need more than ever 
lome other guidance than that of the politician and journalist ; 
neithk of these will lead them to Bee beyond the horizon of 
class interest, or enable them to look upon the nation as an ever
changing organisation, 8U8ceptible of advance or decay, as it 
obeys or disobeys stern naturallawa. 

Professor Pearson is a socialist; but the socialism of the 
man of scienoe difters considerably, it will be seen, from 

D. • 
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the eocia1ism of the platform and the pulpit. Hia COD
stitueney inelud. the unborn, who are of no u.ae at 
elections. 

Precise knowledge is at present available, in man, for 
comparatively few characters, and these, ,ueh &I the 
inheritance of ey~lour and of certain relatively rare 
deformities and diseases, are for the . mOlt part not of 
very great importance. N everthel8ll, lOme interesting 
laws have been discovered, and in one iu.atance, that of 
mental defect or feeble-mindedn8ll, the reaulta are of 
very ominous import indeed. Feeble-mindedn811 follow, 
simple Mendelian mea. It cannot be bred out of a 
family in whieh it haa established itaelf, but it could be 
eliminated by bringing the infected .tack to an end. 
Unfortunately, the birth-rate of the feeble-minded is quite 
50 per cent. higher than that of normal persona. Feeble
minded women, being unable to protect themaeIves, often 
have an illegitimate child Dearly every year. 1n one 
workhouse sixteen feeble-miDded women had 118 idiot 
children. The defect, &I we migM expect, i, closely 
associated with pauperism, rice, and criminality. • Again 
and again,' says Dr. Tredgold, • in investigating the family 
history of the feeble-minded, I have fonnd that their 
brothers and ,isters, if not actually defective, were 
criminals, prostitutes, paupera, or u'er-do-wella.' Their 
numbers, in England and Walea, amount to about 150,000. 
Each of these probably COBta the State, on an average, 
about £1500. These facta are 10 certain, and the results 
so mischievous, that the Eugenics Education Society f0r
sook its usual policy of not meddling with legislation, and 
actively supported the Act for the compulsory aegregation 
of mental defeCtives. 

There are many other diseaaea in which the inJIuenC41 
of heredity has been clearly traced. Epilepsy in a family 
is considered a serious mark of degeneracy, and is 'often 
combined with other physical, mental or moral defecta. 
Havelock EIlis haa shown, by the way, that the di.. 
tinguished men who are said to have been epileptic were 
probably not 10. There is no reason, for uample, to 
IUppoae that St. Paul', • thorn in the flesh' 11"&1 epiIepey. 
Haemophilia, or bleeding. to which the poor little Tsare-
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vitch wal subject, is strongly inherited; but in females 
it behaves like a Mendelian recessive, remaining latent 
through life; so that the disease is transmitted through 
the apparently healthy listers of a bleeder. Infected males 
do not often become fathera; if they do, there is some 
reason to think that their sona escape. Davenport gives 
the pedigree of a family in which there were nine male 
and nine female bleederl j this is a very rare exception to 
the rule that the disease Ipares the female sex. 

In order that it may not be thought that I am accusing 
the poor only of transmitting hereditary taints, my next 
example shall be taken from the higher ranks. In '1780 
(saya Mr. Arnold Whiter-
a marriage took place between a wealthy girl in whose 
family there had been insanity and a healthy man in her own 
ra.nk of life. The oouple had three children, of whom one was 
an idiot and one 'W88 normal; neither of these married; the 
third child. who was apparently normal. married and produced 
nine children. of whom the firat was insane, the Becond to the 
fifth either ineane, 8uicidel, 'or melancholiacs. Of the subse
quent deacendant8 no fewer than twenty were imbecilea, neurotic, 
or otherwise abnormal. Seven more were doubtful, and twenty
five were normal. 

About half the entire stock were tainted, which is what 
we should expect, and there is DO tendency for the 
abnormality to disappear. 

Prof88BOr Karl Pearllon gives a pedigree of inherited 
cataract. A bluul woman had two daughtera blind at 
forty. Of her five grandchildren only one escaped i the 
other four were blind by thirty. Of her fifteen great
grandchildren thirteen had cataract. Of the forty-six 
great-great-grandchildren who can be traced, twenty were 

_ already of feeble sight at seven, and some lost theaight 
of both eyea. • Forty defective individuals in a stock 
still multiplying, which Dature, left to herself, would have 
cut off at ita very inception I ' 

A pedigree of deaf-mutism, drawn up by the same 
author, shows twenty-two cases in three generations. In 
thilt family there were four marriages between two deaf
mutes, with the disastrous results which .,ere to be 
expected. 

• I 
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These examples might easily b. multiplied tenfold. 
But it is enough to I&y that the proof is complete. W. 
do not know how these abnormalities originate; we do 

.. know the only way in which they may b, eliminated. 
The inheritance of ability is a pleannter lubject, but 

much more complicated. We have to conaider the lOCial 
advantages enjoyed by the children of a IUcceuful man, 
and the &88istance which the father'l position may aome
times give to hie 1001 in the early ltages of their career. 
But the evidence is that mental qualities are inherited 
to exactly the Bame extent .. physical, and advantageoUi 
variatioDl to the lame extent .. unfavourable. Oaltoll" 
book on the inheritance of gemUi (' ability' would have 
been a better word, .. he admitted him.aelf) il well known, 
and all who have Itudied the lubject are familiar with 
the remarkable pedigrees of the Darwina, with their 
relatives the Wedgwooda and Oaitolll, and of the Bach 
family, several of whom were eminent musiciana. The 
Kembles, in the same way, bad, a natural gift for acting. 

. From my own observation' I think that no kind of 
ability is more .trongly inherited than .cholarahip, ill the 
narrower lense of the word. It would be almoat we for 
a classical examiner to give a echolanhip to a youth 
called Sidgwick, Kenedy, or Butler, without reading hie 
papers. If in this place I give .. an example the pedigree 
of my own mother'l family, it is Dot from conceit 01 
egotism, but merely .. an instance of the way in which 
a quite ordinary family record will contirm the views of 
Eugenists. 

(1) Balpb 0IIattcIa 
I 

(2) wllllldll (I) B4w~ CbJut_ (4) ~ ~ 
~c I 

(8)W~ ~ 
OlmrtooD 

I I I . 
(8) Bel..... C,I) BeDWT a--(l0) WIIIf&m 

a!- a!t.. ~ I lap 

(11) WIDI!...lIaIpb (U) m!... 0. • 
llIp lap . 
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(1) .Archdeaoon, Scholar, and Divine. (' Dictionary of 

National Biography.') 
(2) Scholar and Divine. (' Dictionary of National 'Bio

graphl") 
(3) .Archdeacon, Scholar, Historlan, Minor Poet. (' Dic

tionary of National Biography.') 
(4) Resident Fellow of Braaenose. Prominent in con

troversy with Traotarians. 
(IS) Learned Hebrew Scholar. 
(6) Scholar of Eton and King's i Fellow of King's i Canon 

of St. Albana. 
(7) Proxim. accesait for Hertford University Scholarship 

in hia freshman's year i died aged 21. 
(8) Scholar of Eton and Oriel i .a Colonial Bishop. 
(9) Firat Scholarship at ,ton i Newcastle Scholar; • 

Colonial Bishop. 
(10) Scholar, Fellow, and Provost of Worcester College, 

Oxford. 
(11) Se. • Who's Who.' 
(12) Scholar of Etoli and Magdalen College, Oxford. 
(13) Arohdeaoon. 

No males who lived to grow l1P are o:mitted. It will be 
aeen that in four generations no member of the fa:mi1y 
failed to win • oertain degree of sucoess in scholarship, 
or theology, or both. Whether my orthodox ancestors 
would have al?proved of • Outspoken Essays' is • very 
difterent questlon~ 

Many probleDlB of great interest and importanoe are "
being zealously investigated, but at present without any 
very oertain oonclusions. For instanoe, .many persona 
think that Eugenioa beginl and ends with· the question: 
• Should 1irat oousins be allowed to marry" Evidence. 
has been brought that various bodily and mental defects 
result from such marriages; but the prevailing opinion is 
that when a stook is thoroughly sound there is no risk 
whatever. When aome transmissible defect is present, 
even in a latent oondition, it is obviously undesirable 
that the. next generation should have a double dose of it. 
A kindred question is whether a national stock is improved 
by :miscegenation. Continued in-breeding in • BUlall 

• 



society is certainly prejudicial, and aU the ~t nationa, 
not excluding the Jewl, have been of DllXed delCent. 
But unchecked mongreliaing destroya the Iymmetry of a 
national type. Probably alternate periods of fuaion with 
immigrants and of ltabiliaing the reeulta give a nation the 
best chance of producing a fine type of men and women. 

The determiution of sex it a lecret whica nature baa 
so far resolutely refused to part witll. It hal been lug
gested that femininity il a Mendelian dominant, 10 that 
every woman it haH male, while every male it purely 
masculine. A male childreeults from the union of two 
male germs, a female child from the union of a male and 
a female germ, the male character being receuiv8.' But 
this doee not account for the greater Dumber of male 
births which exists in almost if Dot quite every country. 
Still less has any reason been found for the muca larger 
excess of male births in certain racee. Among the Turko
Iraniana the male children outnumber the female by 
1236 to 1000. In the white rac .. the proportion it about 
1050 to 1000; among the negro .. the numberi are nearly 
equal.- During the war there wu a widespread belief 
that the proportion of male births had greatly increased. 
The source of the belief wu not observation, but the 
notion that as Providence itlUPpoeed to lend an unUlUally 
abundant supply of berriee for the birds before a hard 
winter, 80 the wastage of male livel in the war wu being 
partially made good by an extra IUpply of boy babi ... 
The forlorn damsels of 1916 were apparently to console 
themselves with young husbanela a quarter of a century 
later. The strange thing it that when the vital atatiati~ 
of the war-tinle became available it appeared that there 
had actually beeD a ,mall but appreciable increue (ill 

. England and Walee from 1039 to 1046) in the ratio of 
male birtha. This phenomenoD was commOD to aU the 

I Bu,llr. J.8. RuDy (iD Eugniu B~ Ju1y 1922) _,..: '10 
aD mammala which haft bema iDVNtigated. it • &be male which 
producs two kiDda of reprociucUYII cella, of which _ • &be ~ 
cietermiDing. &be other the male-determiDiDg. • 

I In &be .. edition of Wl!IRerm&rck'. Ha.1ory 0/ Hu",.,. 
M Grriage (vol. iii) ~ aubjee' ill cIiIIcu..t with lIIacJa detail. Ikd 
&be eYid.eDae • cvaIIicUDg. 
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belligerent countries, and extended to lome neutrals 
afJected by the war. No explanation is forthcoming; 
but peraonally I am inclined to think that insufficient 
food may have slightly increased the male births. Some 
experiments with animals favour this theory; but it is 
right to say that the best authorities reject it. 

Another question of great importance is whether the 
age of the parente at the child's birth haa much influence 
on his future career. Here there ia plenty of evidence, 
but it i. .confiicting. Vaerting, of Berlin, finds that 
distinguished men are nearly always the sons of young 
fathera, if the fathers were themselves distinguished, 
though undistinguished fathers may have distinguished 
IOns up to the age of lixty. It is therefore a fatal mistake 
for intellectual men to defer their marriage; their only 
chance. of having children 'bf whom they may be proud 
i. to beget them before thirty. On the other hand, 
Havelock Ellis, whose studies in this field are always of 
the highest value, finds that the distinguished fathers of 
distinguished .ons were above the average age when 
their children were born. 

There have been fifteen distinguished English BODII of dis
tinguished fathlll'll, but inatead of being nearly alwaY' under 
thirty and UBually under twenty-five, 88 Vaerting found in 
Germany, the English distinguished father has only five times 
been under thirty and among these five only twice under twenty
five. Moreover, precisely the most distinguished among the 
BOns (Francia Bacon and William Pitt) had the oldest fathers 
and the least distinguished BODa the youngest .fathere. 

It seema to be established by the biometrioians that 
children who are born after their fathers are fifty seldom 
attain distinction, and that on the other hand immature 
marriages do not produce good results. But these are 
counsels based on averages; nature refuses to be fettered. 
Napier, the inventor of logarithms, was the son of a little 
boy of sixteen. . 

A very difJerent question is whether alcohol should be 
added to the short list of racial poisons which may afJect 
the germ-plasm. We have here to be OD our guard against 
the violent prejudioe of teetotal fanatica.. But my 
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honoured friend, Dr. :&IjoAn, of Norway, who WAI my 
guest at the first Eugenica Congresa, IHIDI to have demon
strated that pronounced alcoholitlm in the parent may 
gravely injure the constitution of the child. The difficulty 
in thitl question is that alcoholism it 11Iu11y • Iymptom 
or consequence of degeneracy, 10 that quite apart from 
any direct poisoning of the genn-plaam by alcohol, W. 
might expect to lee very inferior children from alcoholio 
parents. Professor Karl Pearson it aot convinced that 
the ordinary heavy drinker dOel &I1y harm to his children. 

It is gratifying to a clergyman to find that Dot onl, 
do the clergy live longer than any other profeuion (thll 
is conclusively proved by the Regitltrar-General'l ltatiatics), 
but that they are considered the moat deairabl. of parents. 
Vaerting and Havelock Ellis agree that the lilt of dis
tinguished clergymen" IOU it long and ilhutri011l; and 
Sir Francia Galton told me in conversation that h. con
sidered the clergy the very beat ,irea from the eugenio 
point of view. I will not ,peculate on the CA11IeI of this ; 
but everyone must have noticed the extremely robust 
appearance of the old-fashioned parson (the younger 
clergy are mostly drawn from • different clua), and the 
facts. as ascertained by impartial investigator., are 
certainly a strong argument againat clerical celibacy. 
On the other side, I remember an Eton boy who. "hen 
asked why the sons of Eli turned out badly. replied • The 
IOns of clergymen alwaya turn out badly.' He attributed 
this startling generalisation to his tutor, who " .. himael.f 
in Holy Orders. 

Dr. Schiller. of Oxford, who ought to give 111 • book on 
scientific ethics applied to sociology-for there is DO one elae 
in England who could write it with 10 much wit and wisdom 
-has said that • civilisation has more than one .tring to its 
bow; it is at present bowatringing iteelf with several.' The 
most expeditious mode of atrangu1ation is probably "ar, 
a ruinously dysgenio institution, which carefully selecta 
the fitteat members of the community. rejecting the inferior 
specimens, takel them. away from their wivel for lOme 
of the beat years of their livel, and killa 011 one in ten or 
one in five, .. the case may be. The lOBI inflicted on our 
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race by the Great War can Dever be rep&lred; the average 
quality of the puente of the Dext generation has been 
greatly lowered, aDd this evil ia irremediable. Hardly 
lese destructive ia aocial revolution, aa we have seen it at 
work in RUBBia. The trustees of luch culture aa existed 
in RUBBia have been exterminated; civilisation in that 
unhappy country has been limply wiped out in a few years. 
and the nation has reverted to ablolute barbarism. But 
there ia a third bowstring which, because it ia always round 
our necks, we aeldom think of, and which because it seems 
to b. inseparable from civiliBation aa we know it we hardly 
think of combating; and this lDJJ.y turn out to be our 
destined instrument of death. 

The diflerences between lDJJ.n and the highest aubhuman 
animala are ao great that there must have been a time when 
he was progreaaing comparatively rapidly: the time when 
he waa growing a ~ger brain and more aerviceable handa. 
From the time when he began to be. civilised he haa pro
greaaed no further. Hia brain is no larger than it waa ten 
thousand years ago; his natural weapons have atrophie<i.; 
civiliaed man is an inferior animal to the finest of the sur
viving barbarian tribes. To put it shortly, environmental 
deVelopment aupplanted intrinsio development; the tool 
progreaaed, the user of the tool relDJJ.ined atationary or 
even went back. This proceaa, which for long ages moved 
very alowly, haa taken great atrides forward since the in
dustrial revolution a hundred years ago. Natural selection, 
which in unoiviliaed aooieties weeds out all nature'a failures. 
haa almost oeased to act. A dwarf can mind. a machine; 
a cripple can keep accounte. The general handinese and 
adaptability which ia aecond nature to a savage ia useless 
in an age ot specialiBation. Political changes have deprived 
the tax-payer of any voice in the disposition of his money. 
and enormously expensive machinery has been set up to 
aubsidise the incompetent and the waatrel at the expense 
of the unrepresented minority. The inevitable consequence 
ia that the unfit increase. while the tit decay. As Dr. 
Schiller says:- • 

The particular kind of ability aociety recognisee. the cream 
the society wants, ie always rising to the top; but when it ~ 
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there it II ahra,. being lkimmed 01 &lid out a .. y. Could 
there be a more oraahing aonfutatioD of the preteDaioDa of the 
civiliaed state to benefit the h1lJJlAll raoa' U II aontiDualIy 
pumping up from the 10_ .tn.ta the particular IOJtI of ability 
that are valued, oonoentrating them in the upper .tn.ta. and 
there destroying fifty per oen'- of them in "fIr7 generatioa. 

We are thus faced with & progreeaive deterioration of 
our Btock, due to the luspension of Datura! lelection, and 
the entire absence of anything like rationaleelectioa. The 
evil haa been greatly increaaed by the Btupiditiea of ignorant 
and 1lDl!CientWc clBBB-Iegialatioa. We are threatenNi with 
Bomething much wone thaD a regreaaioD to healthy b.,.. 
barism. Let anyone contraat the physique of a Zulu or an 
Anatolian Turk with that of our alum population, and we 
Bhall realise that we are breeding Dot vigoroUl barbarianl 
but a Dew type of lub-meD, abhorred by nature, and ugly 
&B DO Datura! product it ugly. We cannot fiDd any comfort 
in the argument that thiB modificatiOD of environment at. 
the e%peDBe of natura! endowment it in th.line of eYolution, 
and therefore not only inevitable but beneficial. • There it 
a way which eeemeth right nnto a man, but the enda thereof 
are the waye of death.' 8o-ealled progr .... which it a rare 
episode in humaD hiatory, baa before now led & civiliaation 
into a blind alley, from which there i.e no eacape. Our toola 
have become our maatere i to all appearance we work for 
them, and not they for 1IL They ought to be merely our 
instrumenta for realising a good and healthy life i they are in 
fact the meane of our degeneration. Mechaniam it morally 
neutral; it may be turned to good or to bad enda; aDd it 
is character only which decidea whether it lhall be well or 
badly used. A degenerate race cannot use ita machinery 
to any good purpose. With ita instinctive Bhrinking from 
intellectual efiort, from exertioD and from enterprise, it will 
concentrate ita attention, &B it it doing already, on labour
saving appliances to take the place of muaclea aDd braina, 
till we lhalllOOD have a generation which will c:alI it a 
grievance to walk a mil .. and which will think it the acme 
of civiliaatiOD to be able on every occaaion to • put • penny 
in the elot ' in &DBwer to the eeductive advertisement, • Y 011 

press the button, we do the reat..' n baa beeu proved & 
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thousand times that nature takes away an organ which is 
not used. All our faculties were evolved during long ages 
in respoJ18e to what were then our needs, by the stern but 
beneficent weeding of nature. In the absence of any 
llyatematic raclHlulture, we shall gradually alide back into 
feeble and helpleaa creatures, the destined prey of BOme 
more vigorous stock. 

This is one of those insidious diseases the advance of 
which is so alow that it is unperceived. An Englishman 
of Elizabeth's time would be shocked beyond measure if he 
could revisit his fQrmer rural haunts, now covered with 
maBSes of uulovely houses, and contemplate the types of 
humanitT which h. found there. But we do not reflect on 
these thmgs. The new population, supported more and 
more every year out of the labour of the industrious and 
capable, are looked upon as voters and as receivers of doles ; 
we do not think of them either as men and women whom 
nature intended to be formed • after God's image,' or as 
superfluous mouths which ought not to be there at all. 
The disease is insidious and in a 8eJl8e painleaa; we have 
many other things to think about. 

There are no doubt many who will stoutly deny that 
there has been any degeneration at all. Perhaps their 
confidence may be shaken by evidence which has lately 
become available from the other side of the Atlantio. The 
Americans, 'who are generally believed to be behind no 
other nation in their average level of intelligence, devised 
very ingenious tests of mental development for the troops 
whom they mobilised in 1917 and 1918. These tests were 
applied to 1,726,966 officers and men who were destined 
for service in Europe. The examination papers were so 
arranged as to require very little writing. Alternative 
answers to simple questions were given, and the men 
marked with a cross the answer which they thought correct. 
Most of the questions are so elementary that one may be 
surprised that they were set to grown men. For instance, 
the recruits were ordered to decide • Why cats are useful 
animals,' and the answers among which they were to choose 
were (1) Because they catch mice; (2) because they are 
gentle i (3) because they are afraid of dogs. A alightly 
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harder question wu: • Why ia it colder near the polM , • 
The suggested IDIwera were: (1) Becauae they are farther 
from the sun; (2) because the lun', rays fall obliquely near 
the poles: (3) because there il 10 much ice there. ' 

The examination, though extremely limple, waa a com
prehensive test of mental alenne. and egmmOD aenae. It 
is reported to have worked admirably. The men were 
divided into five grades: A anei B, men of I1lperior 
intelligence; C, of average intelligence; D and E, men 
of inferior or very poor intelligence. It wu found by 
experience at the front that the men who had been plaud 
in the two highest claaaea were in every respect the beat 

• soldiers, braver, steadier, more intelligent and able to leam 
their duties, more able to take the initiative in an emergency. 
The two lowest claeaea were practically 11181 .. except for 
the simplest taab, and many of them were employed only 
behind the lines. Claea E, it wu reported, were a lou to 
the eountry ; it WAIl not worth while to lend them out. 

Now, what are the ltatistica of thlle teat. of intelligence , 
American psychologist. uuaIly clau the capacity of thOBe 
whom they examine in terma of • mental age,' the standard 
being fixed by the average proficiency of acbool children at 
difterent agea. The two lowest clauea were below the 
mental age of nine, and many of the third clue were below 
the mental age of thirteen, which in civil life ia the limit 
below which an adult ia claaeified aa a • moron,' or feeble
minded pelIOn. The men who found their way into 
claues A and B numbered 12 per cent.: the nerage men 
66 per cent. ; and the inferior men, below the mental age 
of nine, 22 per cent. But, aa hae been indicated, the 
standard of efficiency WAIl much lower than that which ia 
adopted in civil life. If' feeble-mindedn .. ' had been 
made to cover all intelligencea below the mental age of 
thirteen, 47' 3 per cent., nearly half the entire draft, would 
have fallen below the line. Thia percentage may be taken 
as applying very nearly to the whole adult male population 
of America,aince though a few highly educated men were no 
doubt reserved for intellectual war-work at home, at leaet 
as many imbecilea were not admitted to examination at all • 

.Altho~gh it doee not bear directly on our aubject. it 
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may be interesting to refer to the comparative intelligence 
of American loldierl grouped by nationality. England 
and Holland come out at the top of the list, a result which 
confirml the opinion that the citizens whom we lose to the 
United Statel are much above the average of those who 
Itay at home. Of the negro draft, at the lower end of the 
lcale, only 11 per cent. were above the mental age of ,. 
thirteen, and 80 per ·cent. had to be placed in the two 
lowest alaues. Among other nations, the Polish draft had 
70 per cent. below the mental age of nine; the Italian 
63 per cent. ; the Russian 60. Italy seems not to lend 
out her most intelligent citizenl.' 

America, then, the classical land of democracy, is; 
govemed by vottll'l about half of whom are, in intelligence, 
children 01 less than thirteen years old. It will hardly be 
maintained either that our population is more intelligent 
than the Americans, or that the addition of the female 
voters would raise the standard. That ia what we have 
come to; our legislators are chosen, and our policy deter
mined by a body half of whom would be scientifically 
classed &I • high-grade morons.' And yet both in America 
and England enormous amountl of public money are wasted 
every year in attempting to educate those who have proved 
themselves incapable of education. 

This kind of national degeneracy corresponda to aenile 
decay in the individual. Calamitiealike war and pestilence 
are aoon recovered from if the national stock ia BOund; bllt 
a nation in luch a condition aa these figures indicate can 
c~rtainly not afiord to lose three-quarters of a million of ita 
best men. Physicians do not bleed a patient who is dying 
of pernicious anaemia. . 

Mr. Hilaire Belloc haa lately given it aa hia opinion that 
our civilisation ia on the wane. I do not know (since, aa a 
Roman Catholic, he ia probably an anti-eugenist) on what 
grounds he basea thia opinion j but from our point of view 
ha ia probably right. Only 'We need not auppoae that the 

• In Mr. Lothrop Stoddard's new book, fOlia Revol. &gil''''' 
Cif>ili.alion, the significance of th_ intelligence teeta is drawn on 
with great foroe. The whole book, which reached me too late to be 
uaed in thia _" ahould be oarefullJ fiudied. 
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caee is hopeless. Our future is in our own hands-to 
make or to mar. The science of statilti~ has put a ne" 
weapon again8t disease into our hands. A nation can now, 
80 to speak, take its own temperature, and make an 
intelligent diagnosis and prognoais of its' own condition. 
This is an age of science, though scientific ethi~ han an 

'uphill battle to fight. The re8ults of neglecting the leuons 
of science are becoming more apparent every year i aDd 
if we do not leam our lesson voluntarily, other nations may 
force us to face the facts. 

But the time for repentance is mort. The nila which 
we deplore are, in their present intensity, a new phenomenon. 
Dr. Stevenson, in a valuable paper on • The Fertility of 
Various Social Classes in England and Wales from the 
Middle of the Nineteenth Century to 1911,' shoft that: 

The increase In range of total fertility from the marriagM 
of 1851-1861, which were 11 per cent. below the III8&Il in t.h. 
case of CIaea I (middle ela88) and a per cent. aboY. in that of 
Clan V (UDIIkilled labour), to those of 1891-1896, which were 
26 per cent. below the me&D in the caM of CIaea I and 13 per 
cent. above it in CIaea V, il very apparent. The table IIeemI to 
luggeat that if the companIOn could have been carried t.wenty 
years further back • period of IUbat.antial equality between all 
cIasaea might have been met with. 

He adds truly that we have to face 'a formidable fact
how formidable is a question which mud be left to the 
consideration of authorities on eugeni~.' • The difference in 
fertility between the social classes is a ne" phenomenon, and 
on that account the more disquieting.' It is a deplorable 
symptom of official ignorance or indifference that in the 

. census of last year the questions which would have thrown 
light on the progress of these disquieting symptoms were 
deliberately omitted. . • 
. . It is not contended that the upper and middle classes are 

necessarily more deeirable parents than the Ielf-aupporting 
working class. There is some reason, perhaps, for thinking 
that the professio'nal class in tlUl- country is the best 
endowed by nature i but without insiating upon this, 
we are surely justified in saying that the disproportionate 
increase of Class V is an ommou. and dang~ I)'Dlptom. 
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Diagnosis il one thing, and treatment is another. In 

thil case, the first requisite is to get the diagnosis accepted •. 
But a writer on eugenics may reasonably be expected to 
make lome practical suggestions, without which he lDay be 
accused of uttering mere jeremiads. 

Negative eugenic~the prevention of the multiplication 
of undesirable t1P~is more important at present thaIf 
positiv&-othe encouragement of the better stocke to repro
duce their kind. For the country is over-populated-t9 
the extent of ten millions, the Prime Minister is believed 
to have said. Some efIective check upon &Il increase which 
-excluding the war reriod-emounts to about ten per 
thousand per annum 18 the indispensable preliminary to 
locial and eugenic reform alike. It is useless, under present 
conditions;- to lecture the well-to-do on the duty of having 
large families. It is not desirable that they should, and 
they could not provide for them in their own station. (And 
here I will say parenthetically that one cause of small 
families in the rioher claaaes has never, 80 far as I know, 
been noticed. It is assumed that people choose to' have 
small familiel because they are rioh and selfish; the faot 
very often is that families have become rich because they 
are small. The money of a dwindling family tends to be 
conoentrated in the hands of the last lurvivor; and a 
prolific family loon ceases to rank among the well-to-do.) 
What we should aim at is to reduoe the average size of the 
family. The best way to do this would be either to reim
pose sohool fees, or to enaot .that the State will educate 
two ohildren in each family free, but no more. Persons 
with a definite transmissible taint ought not to be allowed 
to procreate. Many high-minded men and women already 
aooept this duty and aot upon it i the reoklesa must be 
restrained by the State. For it is obvious that when the 
State takes upon itself the burden of previding for all the 
defectivel that are born, it is entirely within its righta in 
insisting that the number of these "OllIe than uselesa 
mouths shall not be wantonly increased. . 

Positive eugenics must take the form rather of improT 
ing the quality than the quantity of births among the fit. 
Certificates of health &I • condition of lawful marriage 
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might be required by the State; they inoiy. DO more 
'inquisition' than life inaurance, to which DO on. object&. 
It might be poesible to combin. thia requirement with the 
obligation for both partiee to insure their liTe', of C01U'IMI 
for a very IDl&Jl amount; thia inaurance might conatitute 
• contributory old .ge penaioll. In the .baence of .uch 

'legislation, the custom might be encouraged of demaDdin, 
• health certificate on both aid .. before marriage. Th .. 
han been eeveral caaea of wicked deuptiOll, in which aD 
imbecile girl baa been carefully trained to behaYe lib aD 
intelligent penon in aociety, and aD unhappy blaD baa been 
tricked into marrying her. And of coune every bride or 
bridegroom baa • right to bow for certain that the other 
party is in a healthy condition for the married life. Theee 
voluntary certificatee might come to haYe • couaiderable 
value. They might include Dot ouly a medical certificate 
of health, but. acientific record of the family hiatory, 
draWD up by aD official board. which could be mad. tdf· 
aupporting Ity feea. An untamiahed family history, 10 
certified, would be • 101llOe of legitimate pride, aDd, U 

public OpiniOD becomee more eDlightelled, would be of more 
value to those wishing to marry thaa b. thousand ~ 
in War Loan. Galton', plan of oflepng pecuniary mduce
menta lo the AI clau to marry aDd haYe children it DOt, 
I think, practicable. The poaaeasioll of AI c:hildren ought 
te be prise enough. . 

In almost all the higher waIb of life the old are OYerpaid 
aDd the young' lWeated.' The ~ presumably aequieece 
in thia system in the hope of ming foaila themJely .. 
after • time. But it it eugenically bad. making early 
marriage impoeaible, or encouraging the dysgenic art of 
fortune-hunting. ThiI evil it not irremedilble. 

The present system of tuation, and atill more of upper
dais education, acta U aD &rtificiaI deterrent to parenthood. 
The co-edueation of all cl&8llel.t the State IChoola woDld be 
• remedy, but the Public Schoola of England haYe been and 
atill are • great national uaet, and the loea of them would be 
• calamity. I notice with great regret that the Orlord and 
Cambridge CAJmmiaaion propoaea to aboliah all prize lCho1a.r
lbipa at the UniTeraitiee, turning them into aianhipL 
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No money il to be given byJthe ~olleges to which the 
eleemolynary taint does not cling ... Thil will be another 
blow to the ptofessional clasl, and it will be recogniled too 
late that a heavY blow hal been Itruck at liberal education. 
AI a lOp to the class which haa,.been taught to expect doles, 
to ask for them without Ihame and to accept them without 
gratitude, great injury has been done to the ciasl which 
would rather lufier privation .than beg for charity. The 
clever publio Ichoolboy williole the Itimulus which maiqla 
him work to leoure an honourable and valuable prize, and 
the pleasure of knowing that he haa helped hil father and 
made the home life more oomfortable. It is quite right 
that a rich parent should give back, al a free gift, his 80n'a 
Icholarship money to the College. This hal often been 
done, and would' in the future be done st.iJI more often i 
but the reoommendation of the Commissioners tuml 
generosity into a fine, and the scholar'a gown into a badge of 
mendicancy. From the point of view of eugenics, it will 
atill further penalise llarenthood among our best families. 

The prejudioes against eugenics are still atrong. They 
find vent in such strange ebullitions as a recent book by 
G. K. Chesterton, and· ill .frequent denunciations on the 
part ilf Roman Catholics. It is, however, strange that 
Christians should be anti-eugeniats. For though religion is 
the strongest of "",.,,,ral influences, the religion of Christ, 
like eugenics, makes nature, not nurture, ita end. U 
aims at saving the soul-the personality, the man him
self-and in oomparison with this makes very light of his 

.environment. A man is aaved, not by w~at he haa, or 
knowa, or even does, but by what he is. Christianity 
treats all the apparatus of life with a disdain aa great as 
that of the biologist; BO long aa a man is inwardly healthy, 
it cares little whether he is rich or poor, learned or simple. 
For the Christian as' for the eugeniat, the teat of the 
welfare of " oountry is the quality of the men and women 
whom it turns out. He cares nothing for the disparity 
between births and deaths; for him quality is everything, 
quantity is nothing. And surely the Christian, whet is 
taught to fiz his gaze on 'the Kingdom of God,' and to 
pray that it may be aet up on earth, is bound to think 
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of the welfare of poIIterity u a thing which conoeru him 
&8 much 88 that of WI own generation. And thia wetlan 
is conceived in term. of intrinaio worth and healthin8IIL 
The Sermon on the MOUDt containa lome admirable 
eugenio preCepta, reminding u that a good tree cannot 
bring forth evil fruit, nor a corrupt tree good fruit. • Do 
men gather grapea of thoma, or figI of thiatlea 1· Chriat 
'may not have been thinking primarily of heredity, but lie 
epUDciatea a univeraallaw which fPpliei to the family no 
lesa than to the individual 

The opposition of traditional religioll may be el[CUJed 
on the groUDd of the intenae conaervatiam of the religiou 
mind. and ita reluctance to accept any ethical teaching 
whic1a d08l not bear the ltamp of ita own mint. But 
what are we to lay to the lUady hOitility of the doctrin
aire socialist. to any interference with unchecked and 
unregulated procreation 1 We might have expected avery 
different attitude, both from the advocate. of increuiDg 
State interference. and from thdH who 6Dd in our present 
social order a conspir&Cf agaiDIt the manual workers. 
The locjalist government' of Mexico hal refused to inter
fere with Mrs. Margaret 8an«... the propagandiBt of 
birth-controI. Oil the ground 'that the oppoaition to thil 
movement proceedl from perIOna who are themaelvel in 
p088e88ion of information which they wiah to withhold from 
the workers. in order that ~ may be a large lupply 
of cannon-fodder for capit4liam. Thil &CC1lI&tion, howeYer 
unfair, is what one might expect the enemiea of our 
industrial system to bring; and it ia lurpriaing that it hal 
not occurred to our Iocia1iata to bring it. It ia difficult 
not to have a luspicion that our revolutionary party are 
counting on an exacerbation of the economio Itreu by 
over-population, and that they welcome the prOlp8Ct of a 
condition of things for which there can be no peaceful 
solution. 

Meanwhile, we still hear snch lilly objectiona .. that 
we value brawn above brain, and that the eugenic ltate 
would prevent the birth of mell of genius. many of whom 
would not pus the eugenio teat. It is' true that men of 
geniUl are not always desirable fathen; but their parente. 
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who possessed no genius, aJ;e,' ~lmost with~utexception, 
people who would easily'pass IllY prdinary tests. HaV\3-
lock Ellis haa diacuss~d -thiS Clvest!OJl., and has found that 
• in not 1 per cent:oan insanitY.' be traced 'among the 
parents of .lJritiah men ot gemus, and thefa. is not a 
Bingle instance in wruch the parent had Qeen' recogniaably 
insane before the birth of the distinguished child; so that 
any prohibition of the marriage of persons who' had' 
previously been insane. woul<1 have left Britiah genius 
untouched.' A third objection; that • we do' not know 
what we want to·breed for,' need not trouble 111 now .• 
We know very. well the kind of people whom we do not 
want i and the question whether general or specialised 
ability is the greater asset to a nation may be left to' 
a future time, when knowledge is more advanced and 
publio opinion better educated. 

It is possible that while w~ are governed by • high
grade moropi ~ there will be' bO practicat recognition of 
the dangers which threated us. But those who understand 
the situation must leave no stone unturned in warning 
their fellow oountrymen .. for the future of civilisation is 
at stake. :, .>. t . .... 

Pri .. Ie. i. BII'''''''' ., Til. B ....... "TU. P .... 
S.onISWOOD., BALLANTYN. a Co. L'l''''' 

CokAu,.,., """""" • s_ '. 
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